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ATTACHMENTS - DOT MITIGATION PROJECTS
(Note - Ciiek on highlighted number to transfer to project narratives, aerials, site photos)

SW 31 -Cattle Dock Point (WMD - SWIM)
SW 34 .. Lake Thonotasassa (WMD - SWIM)
SW 38 - Quick Point Preserve (WMD - SWIM I Longboat Key)
SW 45 - Gateway Restoration (WMD - SWIM I Pinellas County)
SW 47 - Tenoroc I Saddle Creek (DEP I FFWCC)
SW 49 - Reedy Creek Mitigation Bank (Private Mitig. Bank)
SW 50 - Terra Ceia Restoration (WMD - SWIM I DEP)
SW 51 - Myakka River State Park (DEP - Parks)
SW 52 - Little Pine Island Mitigation Bank (Private Mitig. Bank)
SW 53 - Boran Ranch Mitigation Bank (Private Mitig. Bank)
SW 54-Anclote Parcel (WMD - Land Resources)
SW 55 - Upper Hillsborough 4&5 (WMD- Land Resources)
SW 56 - Cockroach Bay (WMD - SWIM I Hillsb. Co. Parks)
SW 57 - Lk. Panasoffkee Restoration (WMD - SWIM)
SW 58 - Ledwith Lake (Alachua County I DEP I SJRWMD)
SW 59 - Hampton Tract (WMD - Land Resources)
SW 60 - Serenova Extension (WMD - Land Resources)
SW 61 .. Cypress Ck. Preserve, West (Hillsborough Co. Parks)
SW 62 .. Tappan Tract (WMD - SWIM I City of Ta.mpa)
SW 63 .. Hillsborough River Corridor (WMO - Land Resources)
SW 64 - Baird Tract (DEP I DOF)
SW 65 .. Rutland Ranch (WMD - Land Resources)
SW 66 - Lk. Hancock Reserve, West
(Polk Co. Nat Resources I WMD - Land Resources)
SW 67 - Wolf Branch Ext. (WMD - SWIM I Hillsb. Co. Parks)
SW 68 - Brooker Creek Corridor to Starkey Wilderness Area
(Pinellas, Hills., Pasco Co. I WMD .. Land Resources)
SW 69 - Peace River Bridge Restoration (DOT/ WMO)
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INTRODUCTION

This mitigation plan has been developed by the Southwest Florida Water Management
District (SWFWMD) to provide regional, long range mitigation planning for Florida
Department of Transportation (FOOT) projects in accordance with Section 373.4137,
Florida Statutes. The following information lists the FOOT project, proposed construction
dates, wetland impact acreage, associated mitigation projects, and revisions from the
2000 plan.
The FOOT has provided an annual statewide inventory of projected construction impacts
to wetlands since 1996. In May, 2001 the FOOT identified projected impacts for
construction projects planned in Fiscal Years 2001/02 through 2005/06 and information
regarding modifications to previously identified projects. In addition, advance notice was
provided for certain large projects scheduled beyond this planning horizon so that
appropriate mitigation projects can be developed. For each FOOT project, information
was provided regarding the acreage and type of wetland impacts anticipated from
construction.
Based on the information provided by the FOOT, mitigation projects were included in
this plan to offset those impacts anticipated within the SWFWMD geographic area.
Proposed mitigation projects are intended to meet State (ERP) and Federal (Section
404) permitting criteria pertaining to wetland mitigation. These mitigation projects are
required to adequately compensate for the loss of the associated wetland impacts with
similar enhanced, restored and created habitat functions and values.
Selection of mitigation projects was conducted in consultation with staff from the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection, Florida Department of Transportation, Florida
Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the National Marine
Fisheries Commission. Other interested local and state agencies and the public,
including representatives of private mitigation banks, also provide input during the
selection process.
It should be noted this plan does not represent approval from the SWFWMD or any of
the participating regulatory agencies for the wetland impacts identified in the inventory
or any other impacts that may be related to the inventoried FOOT projects. These
agencies reserve their authority to fully evaluate permit applications for each of the
FOOT construction projects according to applicable rules at the time of application.
This mitigation plan is not specifically designed to offset impacts to any State or
Federally-listed species or any secondary impacts that may be incurred as a result of
road construction. However, this does not mean the mitigation projects included herein
could not be used for such purposes if subsequent analysis determined a mitigation
project was suitable and sufficient mitigation was available to meet this requirement and
need.
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This plan attempts to provide enough flexibility to account for subsequent revisions that
maybe necessary to address specific permitting needs of the FOOT. Annual updates will
be made to add projects planned for future years and to revise previously inventoried
projects. Revisions are required to address changes to construction start dates,
inventoried projects, wetland impact information, and various mitigation activities.
Revisions may also be necessary to provide any additional mitigation required by federal
regulatory agencies.

WETLAND IMPACTS
Since the inception of the FOOT mitigation program in 1996, FOOT Districts 1 (Bartow),
5 (Deland), 7 (Tampa), and Turnpike (Orlando) have identified 76 construction projects
with wetland impacts in the SWFWMD through at least 2006. Distributed over 11
drainage basins and covering 16 counties, the total wetland impact acreage projected
by FOOT during this period is approximately 276 acres. These impacts are associated
with all the construction projects currently on the impact inventory (Table 1). Figure 1
locates the basins within the SWFWMD, Figures 2 and 3 depict the FOOT project
locations relative to those basins.
Even though this year's plan has an increase of 13 new projects and anticipated 29
impact acres, the decrease of 27 impact acres (and associated $2.2 million in available
mitigation funds) from the previous inventoried projects result in a cumulative decrease
from the 2000 plan. Due to the substantial increase in DOT projects and impacts within
the 2000 Inventory and the minimal 4 months to locate and design mitigation options,
the mitigation for 23 projects and 66 impact acres listed in last year's plan required
deferring the mitigation selection for those associated projects to this year's plan. Tables
4 and 5 depict the new and amended wetland impacts and associated funds requested
for implementing the mitigation projects.

MITIGATION PROJECTS
The District mitigation plan incorporates mitigation projects developed by District staff,
particularly the Land Resources Department and the Surface Water Improvement &
Management Section (SWIM). Mitigation nominations are also submitted from other
public agencies such as the Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP), County
Governments, and private mitigation banks. These potential mitigation options are
extensively reviewed by the previously mentioned environmental agencies as to whether
they appropriately mitigate for the loss of the wetland functions associated with the
FOOT construction projects.
Even though there is a cumulative decrease in impacts from last year's plan, the
addition of new proposed impacts for this year's inventory required locating new
mitigation options. There are 26 selected mitigation projects, 6 more than within the
2000 Mitigation Plan. These new projects include a proposed corridor between Brooker
Creek Preserve (Pinellas County) and the Starkey Wilderness Area (WMD-Land
Resources), Rutland Ranch (WMD-Land Resources), Lake Hancock Reserve, West
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(Polk County & WMD- Land Resources), Wolf Branch Extension (Hillsborough County
& WMD-SWIM), and the Peace River Bridge Restoration (DOT I WMD). In addition, the
Fish Prairie Restoration project listed in last year's plan was replaced with the Ledwith
Lake project (Alachua Co. I DEP I SJRWMD).
As noted on Table 7, to date the mitigation projects propose a cumulative 4459 acres
of various mitigation activities to compensate for a total 276 acres of proposed wetland
impacts associated with FOOT construction improvements. Figure 4 locates the selected
mitigation projects relative to their associated basin. The mitigation project names are
color-coded to match the proposed wetland impacts within the associated basins
depicted on Figures 2 & 3. A basin-by-basin summary of impacts and mitigation projects
is provided below and on Table 1. Tables 2, 3 summarize the mitigation project funding
and Tables 6, 7 lists the various mitigation activities and acreage proposed for each
mitigation project. Information (narratives, location maps, aerials, designs) concerning
the mitigation projects are provided as attachments.

MODIFICATIONS TO PREVIOUS MITIGATION PLANS
Minor impact revisions are anticipated for the majority of the FOOT projects, and in
some cases, the revisions can also be substantial. Modifications proposed in this plan
are required to adjust projected impact acres to account for design revisions by FOOT,
and reconcile projected versus permitted impact acres following issuance of state and
federal wetland permits. These modifications also include and update mitigation options
and activities based on ecological attributes and cost-saving options that can be
incorporated into the mitigation projects. Modifications of the FOOT projects and
mitigation activities are so noted where they occur in the plan.

REPAYMENT OF ADVANCE FUNDING
Pursuant to Section 373.4137, F.S., the FOOT provided $12 million in advance
mitigation funding. These funds were distributed statewide to various projects listed
in each of the Water Management Districts' SWIM plans and to specific aquatic and
exotic plant control projects. To the extent these projects offset the wetland impacts
identified in the inventory, the FOOT can receive mitigation credit for them, thus
offsetting a portion of the advance funding. Of the $12 million distributed statewide,
the SWFWMD received $1.9 million for SWIM projects. It is expected that savings
from cost-effective mitigation projects (i.e. projects costing less than the funding
available based on impact acreage) will also be credited toward the advance funding.
This advanced funding is required reimbursement to FOOT by 2005. As noted on
Table 2, upon approval of this mitigation plan, the SWFWMD will be able to
contribute approximately $6.8 million to offset the statewide $12 million advance
funds. In spite of the decrease in cumulative impacts and associated funds, and the
addition of 6 new projects to be used for mitigation, this savings is over $1 million
more compared to last year's mitigation plan.
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Any questions, comments, or suggestions on the FOOT Mitigation Plan process,
associated ERP permitting, individual mitigation projects, or mitigation banking can be
directed to Mark Brown at:
Southwest Florida Water Management District
Technical Services - M. Brown
2379 Broad Street
Brooksville, FL 34609-6899
1-800-423-1476 or (352) 796-7211, ext. 4488
Technical Services - M. Brown
SunCom 628-4150, FAX (352) 544-2328
e-mail: mark.brown@swtwmd.state.fl.us

Hillsborough River Basin
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Interstate 4, County Line to Memorial Blvd., Sec. 1
7113951 FM# 2012081
October, 1997
13.55 acres
Upper Hillsborough - US 301 Project (SW 55)
Mitigation project construction to be completed in September, 2001,
followed by three years of maintenance & monitoring.

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 54 ~ US 41 to Cypress Creek
7115981 FM# 2563431
October, 2000
14.20 acres
Lake Thonotosassa Restoration Project (SW 34)
Mitigation site has been constructed & planted in 1999, additional
planting proposed in 2001, currently in maintenance & monitoring period.

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 41 - Bell Lake to Tower Rd.
7115951 FM# 2563151
June,2001
0.50 acres
Hillsborough River Corridor (SW 63)
0.6 impact acres mitigated off the DOT program, mitigation acquisition
completed 2001.

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:

Bruce B. Downs Bike Path (Amberly Dr. to Hunter's Green)
7123606 FM# 2578071
October, 1999
0.5 acres, no revisions
Jennings Tract, Cypress Ck. Preserve (West) (SW 61)
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Hillsborough River Basin (cont'd)
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Interstate 4 - W. of Memorial Blvd. To W. of US 98 (Section 2)
1147955 FM# 2012171
October 2001
2.08 acres (ACOE only)
Jennings Tract, Cypress Ck. Preserve (West) (SW 61)
No Revisions

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 39, Blackwater Creek Bridge Replacement
7113773 FM# 2555361
August, 2001
2.10 acres
Jennings Tract, Cypress Ck. Preserve (West) {SW 61)
No Revisions

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 52, US 41 to CR 581
2563871
September 2002
No impacts that require mitigation
None
Project removed from inventory

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 56 - SR 54 to Bruce B. Downs Blvd.
7147617 FM# 2563871
July, 1999
5.3 acres
Jennings Tract, Cypress Ck. Preserve (West) (SW 61)
All mitigation proposed at Jennings Tract, transferred portion was
proposed to be mitigated at Hillsborough River Corridor (SW 63)

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Bruce B. Downs Bikepath (Tampa City Limits to Amberly Drive)
2578072
February, 2002
0.2 acres
Jennings Tract, Cypress Ck. Preserve (West) {SW 61)
No Revisions

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 678 (Bearss Avenue) Florida Ave. to Nebraska
2558591
November 2002
0.1 acres
Jennings Tract, Cypress Ck. Preserve (West) (SW 61)
No Revisions
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Hillsborough River Basin (cont'd)
Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Alexander Street, US 92 to Interstate 4
2578391
May 2004
3.10 acres
Jennings Tract, Cypress Ck. Preserve (West) (SW 61)
+ 1.2 acres from 2000 plan

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Alexander Street, On-Ramp to Westbound Interstate 4
2584491
June 2004
1.70 acres
Jennings Tract, Cypress Ck. Preserve (West) (SW 61)
-0.6 acres from 2000 plan

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 93 (lnterstate-275), US 41 to Pasco County Line
2584131
November 2007
7.30 acres
Jennings Tract, Cypress Ck. Preserve (West) (SW 61)
+5.20 acres from 2000 plan, impacts could increase pending final
design, expected late 2001

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Bruce B. Downs at 1-75 Off-Ramp
4084602
December 2001
0.5 Acres
Jennings Tract, Cypress Ck. Preserve (West) (SW 61)
New Project

Kissimmee River Basin
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 27 - Lake Glenada to Hal McRae Rd.
1112576 FM# 1945101
September 2001
0.39 acres
Reedy Creek Mitigation Project (SW 49)
No Change

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

1-4, US 27 to Osceola Avenue (Seg. 7)
1147943 FM# 2012012052
December, 2001
0.79 acres
Reedy Creek Mitigation Project (SW 49)
New Project
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Lower Coastal Basin
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 789 - Ringling Causeway Bridge
1119232 FM# 1979421
June,2001
0.27 acres
Quick Point Nature Preserve (SW 38)
- 0.39 acres from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 41 (SR 45) Shamrock to Venice Avenue
119317 FM# 1980221
December, 2001
No impacts that require mitigation
None
Project removed from the inventory

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 41 Bus. (SR 45) - Venice Ave. to Bypass
1119295 FM# 1980051
September, 2000
0.32 acres
Quick Point Nature Preserve (SW 38)
+ 0.21 acres from 2000 plan

Manatee River Basin
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 301 (Ellenton) - 601h Ave. to Erie Rd.
111 5399 FM# 1960581
October, 2000
0.59 acres
Terra Ceia (SW 50)
No changes from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 64 - CR 675 to East of Myakka River Bridge
1115478
June,2000
No impacts that require mitigation
None
Project removed from Inventory

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 64 - 1-75 to Lorraine Road
1115353 FM# 1960221
December, 2001
2.42 acres
Rutland Ranch (SW 65)
New Project
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Myakka River Basin

Status:

SR 776 - CR 771 to Willow Bend Rd.
1110148FM#1937941
July 1999
11.0 acres
Cattle Dock Point (8.9 ac.), (SW 31)
Little Pine Island Mitigation Bank (2.1 ac.) (SW 52)
No revisions from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 776 - E. of Sunnybrooke to W. of CR 771
1110167FM#1938131
May, 2001
0.25 acres
Myakka River State Park (SW 51)
No revisions from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 72 - Deer Prairie to Big Slough
1119303 FM# 1980131
September 1999
0.87 acres
Myakka River State Park {SW 51)
No revisions from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 72 - Big Slough to Desoto County line
1119215 FM# 1979251
January 1999
1.49 acres
Myakka River State Park {SW 51)
No revisions from 2000

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:

Ocklawaha River Basin
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 40 - CR 225a to SW 52"d Ave
5113632
December, 2004
0.02 acres, -0.08 acres from 2000 plan
Ledwith Lake (SW 58)
Mitigation transfer from Fish Prairie Restoration

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 500 - Levy Co. Line to CR 326
5113511
January 2002
2.49 acres, -4.52 acres from 2000 plan
Ledwith Lake (SW 58)
Mitigation transfer from Fish Prairie Restoration
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Ocklawaha River Basin (cont.)
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 500 - CR 464 to CR 225a
5113549
September 1999
1.09 acres
Ledwith Lake (SW 58)
Mitigation transfer from Fish Prairie Restoration

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 40 - CR 328 to SW 80th
238719
June,2004
0.08 acres
Ledwith Lake (SW 58)
New Project

Peace River Basin
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

1-4 East of US 98 to East of SR 33 (Section 3)
1147952 FM# 2012091
March 2001
0.43 acres
Tenoroc/Saddle Creek Restoration (SW 47)
-1 .28 ac. from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 70 - Manatee Co. Line to Peace River Relief Canal
1110457 FM# 1938891
October 2001
No impacts that require mitigation
None
Project removed from the inventory

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Ft. Green/Ona Rd. - SR 62 to N. of Vandolah Rd. (Seg. 1)
1121259 FM# 1986401
May, 1999
2.08 acres
Boran Ranch Mitigation Bank (SW 53)
No revisions from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR72 - Sarasota County Line to SR 70
1110453 FM# 1938890
October, 2000
1.19 acres
Boran Ranch Mitigation Bank (SW 53)
No revisions from 2000 plan
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Peace River Basin (cont'd)
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 17 (SR 35) - SR 64 to North of Peace River Bridge
1111286 FM# 1941 021
February 2001
2.3 acres
Boran Ranch Mitigation Bank (SW 53)
No revisions from 2001 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 540 - Thornhill Rd. to Recker Hwy.
1118367FM#1974751
July 2000
5.87 acres
Tenoroc/Saddle Creek Restoration Project (SW 47)
No revisions from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 540(Cypress Gardens) - 9th St. to Overlook
1118363 FM# 1974711
November 2000
0.41 acres
Tenoroc/Saddle Creek Restoration Project (SW 47)
No revisions from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 17 (SR 35) - North of CR 74 to CR 764
1110145 FM# 1937911
October 2000
0.27 acres
Boran Ranch Mitigation Bank (SW 53)
-0.27 acres from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Trabue Harborwalk Bike Path
1120075 FM# 1984711
October 2000
0.16 acres
Little Pine Island Mitigation Bank (SW 53)
No revisions from 2000 plan

CR 633 (Ft. Green/Ona Rd.) - Vandolah Rd. to N. of Vandolah Rd.
(Segment 2)
1121257 FM# 1984711
WPI#
Date:
October 2000
Impacts:
7.22 acres
Mitigation: Boran Ranch Mitigation Bank (SW 53)
Status:
-3.6 acres from 2000 plan
Project:
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Peace River Basin (cont'd)
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

CR 633 (Ft. Green/Ona Rd.) - SR 64 to Vandolah Rd. (Seg. 3)
1121256 FM# 1986371
October 2003
5.23 acres
Boran Ranch Mitigation Bank (SW 53)
No revision from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 17 (SR 35) - CR 764 South to CR 764 North
1110152 FM# 1937981
October 2002
3.47 acres
Boran Ranch Mitigation Bank (SW 53)
No revisions from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 98, Mount Zion Church Rd. to US 27
1118424 FM# 1975321
October 2001
No impacts that require mitigation
None
Project taken off the Inventory

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

1-75 Widen Bridge over Peace River
4046971
August 2001
3.55 acres
Peace River Restor. (SW 69), on-site mitig. for 0.8 impact ac.
Little Pine Island Mit.Bank (SW 52), 2.75 impact ac.
Mitigation decision deferred from 2000 plan

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 27 - Towerview Rd. to SR 540
1975331
March, 2003
7.00 acres
Lake Hancock Reserve, West (SW 66)
Mitigation decision deferred from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 17 (SR 35) - Peace River to Tropicana Rd.
1111277 FM# 1940931
October 2002
4.42 acres, -0.4 acres from 2000 plan
Lake Hancock Reserve, West (SW 66)
Mitigation decision deferred from 2000 plan
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Peace River Basin (cont'd)
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 17 (SR 35) Livingston to Hardee County Line
1110467 FM# 1938991
October 2002
11 .59 acres
Lake Hancock Reserve, West (SW 66)
New Project

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 60A (Van Fleet Drive), CR 555 to Broadway Avenue
1118059 FM# 1971681
September, 2002
0.46 acres
Lake Hancock Reserve, West (SW 66)
New Project

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 27 - SR 544 to Blue Heron Bay
1118571 FM# 1976791
March, 2003
1.45 acres
Lake Hancock Reserve, West (SW 66)
New Project

Tampa Bay Drainage Basin
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 676 - Maritime Blvd. To SR 60
711397 5 FM# 2557341
January, 2001
1.5 acres
Gateway Restoration (SW 45)
No revisions from 2000 plan.

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 55 (US 19) - Drew St. to Railroad
7117045 FM# 2569571
October, 2001
0.60 acres
Cockroach Bay Restoration (SW 56)
Impact increase by 0.1 acre.

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Interstate 275 - Roosevelt to Big Island Gap
7147874 FM# 2588701
September 2001
9.00 acres
Gateway Restoration (SW 45)
Impact increase by 1.30 acres from 2000 plan.
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Tampa Bay Drainage Basin (cont'd}
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 679 (Bayway) - Bunces Pass Bridge #150
7116992 FM# 2569051
February 2000
0.60 acres
Gateway Restoration (SW 45)
No revisions from 2000 plan

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Gunn Hwy., S. of Wayne Rd. to N. of Wayne Rd.
037491
August2001
No impacts that required mitigation
None
Project removed from the inventory.

Project:

US 19, CR 816 (Alderman) to SR 582 (Tarpon)
FM#
4037701
Date:
February 2002
0.10 acres
Impacts:
Mitigation: Wolf Branch Extension (SW 67)
Deferred mitigation from 2000 plan.
Status:

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

lnterstate-75, SR 60 to Southbound Off-Ramp
2584241
July 2002
No impacts that require mitigation
None
Project removed from the inventory

Project:

SR 682 (Bayway), US 679 to West Toll Plaza
2569031
FM#
Date:
August, 2003
0.50 acres
Impacts:
Mitigation: Mitigation conducted by DOT
-5.1 acres from 2000 plan, project removed from the inventory
Status:
SR 400 (Interstate - 4), 14th Street to 501h Street
FM#
2584011
Date:
August 2003
Impacts:
No impacts that require mitigation
Mitigation: None
Status:
Project removed from the Inventory

Project:

Project:

US 19, Coachman Rd. to Sunset Point
FM#
2568881
Date:
December 2002
Impacts:
0.40 acres
Mitigation: Wolf Branch Extension (SW 67), deferred from 2000 plan
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Tampa Bay Drainage Basin (cont'd)
Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 19 - Pasco County Line to SR 580 (sidewalk)
4051681
November 2002
0.50 acres
Wolf Branch Extension (SW 67)
Mitigation decision deferred from 2000 plan

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 686 (Roosevelt) at 491h Street
4062531
October 2003
0.1 O acres
Gateway Restoration (SW 45)
No revision from 2000 plan.

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:

SR 60, Cypress St. to Fish Creek
2557031
November 2004
17.80 acres, +2.5 acres from 2000 plan
Tappan Project (SW 62) (6.2 Ac.)
Wolf Branch Extension (SW 67) (11.6 Ac.)
Mitigation decision deferred from 2000 plan

Status:
Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

lnterstate-275, Howard Franklin to Himes Avenue
2583981
November 2005
1.90 acres, -0.3 acres from 2000 plan.
Gateway Tract (SW 49)
Mitigation deferred from 2000 plan.

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 60, Courtney Campbell to Fish Creek
2556301
August, 2004
10.50 acres, -4.39 acres from 2000 plan
Gateway Restoration (SW 45)
1.2 acres of seagrass impacts, mitigation by DOT

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 301 - Sligh Avenue to Tampa Bypass Canal
2558881
October, 2005
7.20 acres
Wolf Branch Extension (SW 67)
New Project
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Tampa Bay Drainage Basin (cont'd)
Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Ulmerton Road - US 19 to 49th Street
2571391
August2005
1.00 acres
Wolf Branch Extension (SW 67)
New Project

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Himes Avenue to Hillsborough Avenue
4082011
October, 2003
0.10 acres
Wolf Branch Extension (SW 67)
New Project

Upper Coastal Basin
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 54 - Mitchell to Gunn Hwy.
7115974 FM# 2563361
May 2003
9.40 acres
Anclote Parcel (SW54)
Wetland impact decreased 0.2 acre from 2000 plan,
mitigation site was acquired in 2000

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 54- North Suncoast to West of US 41
7115977 FM# 2563391
December, 2002
7.00 acres
Anclote Parcel (SW54)
No revision from 2000 plan, mitigation site was acquired in 2000

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Suncoast Parkway I Ridge Road Interchange
2589581
July, 2002
11.82 acres
Serenova Extension (SW 60)
No revision from 2000 plan

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:

SR 60, Clearwater Harbor Bridge Replacement
2570931
December 2001
0.20 acres
Gateway Restoration (SW 45) & on-site enhancement
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Upper Coastal Basin (cont.)
Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 19- Republic Drive to CR 816 (Alderman)
4037711
April, 2002
0.1 acre
Brooker - Starkey Corridor (SW 68)
Mitigation transfer from Serenova Extension

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 41 - SWFWMD Entrance Rd. to Powell Road
2548221
August, 2004
0.03 acre, -1.07 acre from 2000 plan
On-Site mitigation by DOT or no mitigation required
Project removed from the inventory

Project:
Date:
FM#
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

US 98 - Hernando Co. Line to US 19
May2003
2571741
1.50 acres, +0.1 O acre from 2000 plan
Brooker-Starkey Corridor (SW 68)
Mitigation decision deferred from 2000 plan

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 688 (Ulmerton Road}, Oakhurst Rd. to 1191h Street
2570501
February 2004
2.00 acres, + 1.80 acre from 2000 plan
Brooker-Starkey Corridor (SW 68)
Mitigation transfer from Serenova Extension

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 52 - Moon Lake to Suncoast Parkway
2584491
August2004
7.20 acres, -0.10 acre from 2000 plan
Brooker-Starkey Corridor (SW 68)
Mitigation decision deferred from 2000 plan

Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 54 - Rowan Rd. to Mitchell Bypass
2563321
July, 1996
3.60 acres
Brooker-Starkey Corridor (SW 68)
New Project, DOT on-site mitigation unsuccessful,
transfer & fulfill mitigation requirements on FOOT Mitigation Program
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Upper Coastal Basin {cont.)
Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 586 (Curlew Road) - CR 1 to Fisher Road
2568151
July, 2004
0.10 acres
Brooker-Starkey Corridor (SW 68)
New Project

Withlacoochee River Basin
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 44 - CR 470 to County Line
7119003 FM# 2571641
December 2002
12.30 acres
Baird Tract (SW 64)
Impact decreased 1.3 acres from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 44 - US 41 to CR 470
7119002 FM# 2571631
December 2002
7.80 acres
Baird Tract (SW 64)
Impact increase by 3.00 acres from 2000 plan

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Interstate 4 - E. of US 98 to E. of SR 33 - (Section 3)
1147952 FM# 2012092
October 2001
0.35 acres
Hampton Tract (SW 59) & Tenoroc (SW47)
-13.50 acres from 2000 plan,
Segment design on-hold due to final decision on alignment &
high speed rail issue, impacts anticipated to increase.

Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Interstate 4 - E. of SR 33 to E. of CR 559 - (Section 4)
1147952 FM# 2012142
November 2001
7.94 acres
Hampton Tract (SW 59)
+ 1.21 acres from 2000 plan,
Segment design on-hold due to final decision on alignment &
high speed rail issue, impacts anticipated to increase.
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Withlacoochee River Basin (cont'd)
Project:
WPI#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

Interstate 4 - E. of CR 559 to E. of CR 557 - (Section 5)
1147953 FM# 2012152
November 2001
10.29 acres
Hampton Tract (SW 59)
- 0.37 acre from 2000 plan,
Segment design on-hold due to final decision on alignment &
high speed rail issue, impacts anticipated to increase.

Project:
Interstate 4 - E. of CR 557 to W. of US 27 - (Section 6)
WPI#
1147954 FM# 2012162
Date:
December 2001
Impacts:
6.18 acres
Mitigation: Hampton Tract (SW 59)
Status:
- 6.53 acres from 2000 plan,
Segment design on-hold due to final decision on alignment &
high speed rail issue, impacts anticipated to increase.
Project:
Interstate -75 Lake Panasoffkee Bridge Widening
WPI#
548964 FM# 4063291
Date:
November 2000
Impacts: 5.93 acres
Mitigation: Lake Panasoffkee Restoration (SW 57)
Status:
No revision from 2000 plan
Project:
FM#
Date:
Impacts:
Mitigation:
Status:

SR 45 (US 41) - Watson Street to SR 44 East
2571841
November 2004
0.1 O acre
Baird Tract (SW 64)
New Project
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373.4137 Mitigation requirements.-(1) The Legislature finds that environmental mitigation for the Impact of transportation projects
proposed by the Department of Transportation can be more effectively achieved by regional,
long-range mitigation planning rather than on a project-by-project basis. It is the intent of the
Legislature that mitigation to offset the adverse effects of these transportation projects be
funded by the Department of Transportation and be carried out by the Department of
Environmental Protection and the water management districts, including the use of mitigation
banks established pursuant to this part.
(2) Environmental Impact inventories for transportation projects proposed by the Department of
Transportation shall be developed as follows:
(a) By May 1 of each year, the Department of Transportation shall submit to the Department of
Environmental Protection and the water management districts a copy of its adopted work
program and an inventory of habitats addressed In the rules tentatively, pursuant to this part and
s. 404 of the Oean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. s. 1344, which may be impacted by its plan of
construction for transportation projects in the next 3 years of the tentative work program. The
Department of Transportation may also include in Its inventory the habitat impacts of any future
transportation project identified In the tentative work program.
(b) The environmental Impact inventory shall Include a description of these habitat impacts,
Including their location, acreage, and type; state water quality classification of Impacted wetlands
and other surface waters; any other state or regional designations for these habitats; and a
survey of threatened species, endangered species, and species of special concern affected by the
proposed project.
(3) To fund the mitigation plan for the projected Impacts Identified in the inventory described in
subsection (2), the Department of Transportation shall identify funds quarterly in an escrow
account within the State Transportation Trust Fund for the environmental mitigation phase of
projects budgeted by the Department of Transportation for the current fiscal year. The escrow
account will be maintained by the Department of Transportation for the benefit of the
Department of Environmental Protection and the water management districts. Any interest
earnings from the escrow account shall remain with the Department of Transportation. The
Department of Environmental Protection or water management districts may request a transfer of
funds from the escrow account no sooner than 30 days prior to the date the funds are needed to
pay for activities associated with development or implementation of the approved mitigation plan
described in subsection ( 4) for the current fiscal year, induding, but not limited to, design,
engineering, production, and staff support. Actual conceptual plan preparation costs incurred
before plan approval may be submitted to the Department of Transportation and the Department
of Environmental Protection by November 1 of each year with the plan. The conceptual plan
preparation costs of each water management district will be paid based on the amount approved
on the mitigation plan and allocated to the current fiscal year projects Identified by the water
management district. The amount transferred to the escrow account each year by the
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uepartment or 1ransportaaon snau correspona to a cost per acre or $1!>,uuu mu1t1p11ea Dy tne
projected acres of impact identified in the inventory described in subsection (2). However, the
$75,000 cost per acre does not constitute an admission against Interest by the state or its
subdivisions nor is the cost admissible as evidence of full compensation for any property acquired
by eminent domain or through Inverse condemnation. Each July 1, the cost per acre shall be
adjusted by the percentage change In the average of the Consumer Price Index Issued by the
United States Department of Labor for the most recent 12-month period ending September 30,
compared to the base year average, which is the average for the 12-month period ending
September 30, 1996. At the end of each year, the projected acreage of lmpact shall be
reconciled with the acreage of Impact of projects as permitted, lndudlng-permlt modifications,
pursuant to this part and s. 404 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. s. 1344. The subject year's
transfer of funds shall be adjusted accordingly to reflect the overtransfer or undertransfer of
funds from the preceding year. The Department of Transportation is authorized to transfer such
funds from the escrow account to the Department of Environmental Protection and the water
management districts to carry out the mitigation programs.
(4) Prior to December 1 of each year, each water management district, in consultation with the
Department of Environmental Protection, the United States Army Corps of Engineers, the
Department of Transportation, and other appropriate federal, state, and local governments, and
other interested parties, Including entities operating mitigation banks, shall develop a plan for the
primary purpose of complying with the mitigation requirements adopted pursuant to this part and
33 U.S.C. s. 1344. This plan shall also address significant invasive plant problems within wetlands
and other surface waters. In developing such plans, the districts shall utilize sound ecosystem
management practices to address significant water resource needs and shall focus on activities of
the Department of Environmental Protection and the water management districts, such as
surface water improvement and management (SWIM) waterbodies and lands identified for
potential acquisition for preservation, restoration, and enhancement, to the extent that such
activities comply with the mitigation requirements adopted under this part and 33 U.S.C. s. 1344.
In determining the activities to be included in such plans, the districts shall also consider the
purchase of credits from public or private mitigation banks permitted under s. 373.4136 and
associated federal authorization and shall indude such purchase as a part of the mitigation plan
when such purchase would offset the impact of the transportation project, provide equal benefits
to the water resources than other mitigation options being considered, and provide the most
cost-effective mitigation option. The mitigation plan shall be preliminarily approved by the water
management district governing board and shall be submitted to the secretary of the Department
of Environmental Protection for review and final approval. The preliminary approval by the water
management district governing board does not constitute a decision that affects substantial
interests as provided bys. 120.569. At least 30 days prior to preliminary approval, the water
management district shall provide a copy of the draft mitigation plan to any person who has
requested a copy.
(a) For each transportation project with a funding request for the next fiscal year, the mitigation
plan must indude a brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was or was not chosen as a
mitigation option, lnciuding an estimation of identifiable costs of the mitigation bank and nonbank
options to the extent practicable.
{b) Specific projects may be excluded from the mitigation plan and shall not be subject to this
section upon the agreement of the Department of Transportation, the Department of
Environmental Protection, and the appropriate water management district that the indusion of
such projects would hamper the efficiency or timeliness of the mitigation planning and permitting
process, or the Department of Environmental Protection and the water management district are
unable to identify mitigation that would offset the Impacts of the project.
(c) Surface water Improvement and management or Invasive plant control projects undertaken
using the $12 million advance transferred from the Department of Transportation to the
Department of Environmental Protection in fiscal year 1996-1997 which meet the requirements
for mitigation under this part and 33 u.s.c. s. 1344 shall remain available for mitigation until the
$12 million Is fully credited up to and indudlng fiscal year 2004-2005. When these projects are
used as mitigation, the $12 million advance shall be reduced by $75,000 per acre of Impact
mitigated. For any fiscal year through and inciudlng fiscal year 2004-2005, to the extent the cost
of developing and implementing the mitigation plans Is less than the amount transferred
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pursuant to subsection (3), the difference shall be credited towards the $12 million advance.
Except as provided in this paragraph, any funds not directed to implement the mitigation plan
should, to the greatest extent possible, be directed to fund Invasive plant control within wetlands
and other surface waters.
(5) The water management district shall be responsible for ensunng that mitigation
requirements pursuant to 33 U.S.C. s. 1344 are met for the Impacts identified in the inventory
described in subsection (2), by Implementation of the approved plan described in subsection (4)
to the extent funding is provided by the Department of Transportation. During the federal
permlttf ng process, the water management district may deviate from the approved mitigation
plan In order to comply with federal permitting requirements.
(6) The mitigation plan shall be updated annually to reflect the most current Department of
Transportation work program and may be amended throughout the year to anticipate schedule
changes or additional projects which may arise. Each update and amendment of the mitigation
plan shall be submitted to the secretary of the Department of Environmental Protection for
approval. However, such approval shall not be applicable to a deviation as described In
subsection (5).

(7) Upon approval by the secretary of the Department of Environmental Protection, the
mitigation plan shall be deemed to satisfy the mitigation requirements under this part and any
other mitigation requirements Imposed by local, regional, and state agencies for impacts
identified in the Inventory described in subsection (2). The approval of the secretary shall
authorize the activities proposed in the mitigation plan, and no other state, regional, or local
permit or approval shall be necessary.
(8) This section shall not be construed to eliminate the need for the Department of
Transportation to comply with the requirement to implement practicable design modifications,
indudlng realignment of transportation projects, to reduce or eliminate the impacts of Its
transportation projects on wetlands and other surface waters as required by rules adopted
pursuant to this part, or to diminish the authority under this part to regulate other impacts,
including water quantity or water quality Impacts, or impacts regulated under this part that are
not identified in the inventory described in subsection (2).

Hlstory.--s. 1, ch. 96-238; s. 36, ch. 99-385; s. 1, ch. 2000-261.
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ERP Watersheds/Basins in the S.W.F.W.M.D.
Figure 1
Watersheds
~ ALAFIA RIVER BASIN
CALOOSAHATCHEE RIVER BASIN
. . CHARLOTTE HARBOR DRAINAGE
c=J FISHEATING CREEK BASIN
HILLSBOROUGH RIVER BASIN
KJSSIMMEE RIVER BASIN
~ LITTLE MANATEE RIVER BASIN
CJ MANATEE RIVER BASIN
~ MYAKKA RIVER BASIN
CJ OCKLAWAHA RIVER BASIN
0 PEACE RIVER BASIN
0 SARASOTA/LEMON BAY DRAINAGE
c=J TAMPA BAY AND COASTAL AREAS
CJ UPPER COASTAL AREAS
[=:J WACCASASSA RIVER BASIN
0 WITHLACOOCHEE RIVER BASIN
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FOOT Wetland Impact Inventory
_
( District 1)
Figure_2_
County Boundaries (Purple), SWFWMD Boundaries (Blue)

Watershed I Basin Boundaries (Red)

NORTH "

SCALE 1 in.

= Approx. 30 iniles

Withlacoochee River Basin
1 - Int. 4, US 98 to SR 33 (Seg. 3)
FM 2012092, 0.35 Ac.
2 • Int. 4, SR 33 to CR 559 (Seg. 4)
FM 2012142, 7.94 Ac.
3 - Int. 4, SR 559 to CR 557 (Seg. 5)
FM 2012152, 10.29 Ac.
4 - Int. 4, CR 557 to US 27 (Seg. 6)
FM 2012162, 6.18 Ac.

Kissimmee Ridge Basin
1 - US 27, Lk. Glenada to Hal McRae
FM 1945101, 0.39 ac.
2 - 1-4, US 27 to Osceola County (Seg. 7)
FM 2012052, 0.79 ac.

Hillsborough River Basin
1 -1-4, County Line to Memorial Blvd. (Seg. 1)
WPI 1147946, 13.55 Ac.

Peace River Basin

2 - 1-4, Memorial Blvd. to US 98 (Seg. 2)
FM 2012171, 2.08 Ac.

5

Manatee River Basin
1 - US 301, 601h Ave. to Erie Blvd.
FM 1960581, 0.59 Ac.
2 SR 64, 1-75 to Lorraine Rd. (Seg. 1)
FM 1960221, 2.42 Ac.
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Myakka River Basin
1 - SR 776, CR 771 to Wiiiow Bend
FM 1937941 , 11.00 Ac.
2 - SR 776, Sunnybrooke to CR 771
FM 1938131, 0.25 Ac.
3 - SR 72, Deer Prairie to Big Slough
'WPI 1119303, 0.87 Ac.
4 - SR 72, Big Slough to DeSoto C/L
WPI 1119215, 1.49 Ac.

Lower Coastal Basin
1 - Ringling Causeway Blvd.
FM 1979421, 0.27 Ac.
2 - US 41, Venice Ave. to US 41 Bypass
FM 1980051. 0.32 Ac.

1 - Int. 4, US 98 to SR 33 • Seg. 3
FM 2012091, 0.43 Ac.
2 - Ft. Green/Ona Rd., Vandolah to SR 62
FM 1986401, Seg. 1 - 2.08 Ac.
3 - SR 72, Sarasota Co. to SR 70
FM 1938890, 1.19 Ac.
4 - US 17, SR 64 to Peace River Bridge
FM 1941021, 2.30 Ac.
5 - SR 540, Thornhill Rd. to Recker Hwy.
FM 1974751, 6.87 Ac.
6 - SR 540, 9"' st. to Overlook Dr.
FM 1974711, 0.41 Ac.
7 - US 17, CR 74 to CR 764 North
FM 1937911, 0.27 Ac.
8 - Trabue Harborwalk Bike Path
FM 1984711, 0.16 Ac.
9 - Ft. Green/Ona - Vandolah Rd.
FM 1986381, Seg. 2 • 7.22 Ac.
10 - Ft. Green/Ona - SR 64 to Vandolah
FM 1986371, Seg. 3 - 5.23 Ac.
11-US 17,CR764StoCR764N
FM 1937981, 3.47 Ac.
12 - lnt.-75, Peace River Bridge
WPI 4046971, 3.55 Ac.
13. US 27, Towerview Rd. to SR 540
FM 1975331, 7.00 Ac.
14 • US 17, Peace River to Tropicana Rd.
FM 1940931, 4.42 Ac.
15. US 17, Livingston to Hardee Co. Line
FM 1938991, 11.59 Ac.
16 • SR 60A, CR 555 to Broadway Ave.
FM 1971681, 0.46 Ac.
17 - US 27, SR 544 to Blue Heron Bay
1
FM 1976791, 1.45 Ac.

FOOT Wetland Impact Inventory
(District 5, District 7, Turnpike)

Upper Coastal Basin

Figure 3
1 - SR 54, Mitchell to Gunn Hwy.
FM 2663361, 9.40 Ac.
2 - SR 54, Suncoast to US 41
FM 2563391, 7.00 Ac.
3 - Suncoast I Ridge Rd. Inter.
FM 2589581, 11.82 Ac.
4 - SR 60, Clearwater Harbor Bridge
FM 2570931, 0.50 Ac.
5 - US 19, Republic Dr. to CR 816
FM 4037711, 0.10 Ac.
6 • US 98, Hernando Co. to US 19
FM 2571741, 1.50 Ac.
7 ·SR 688, Oakhurst to 1191h
FM 2570501, 2.00 Ac.
8 • SR 52, Moon Lk. to Suncoast
FM 2563221, 7.30 Ac.
9 • SR 54, Rowan to Mitchell
FM 2563321, 3.60 Ac.
10 -SR 586, CR 1 to Fisher Rd.
FM 2568151, 0.10 Ac.

County Boundaries (Purple), SWFWMD Boundaries (Blue)

Watershed I Basin Boundaries (Red)
NORTH ,. SCALE 1 in. Approx. 30 mi.les

=

·

Ocklawaha River Basin

1 - SR 40, CR 226A to SW 52"d Ave.
FM 238762, 0.02 Ac.
2 - SR 500, Levy Co. to CR 326
FM 238641, 2.49 Ac.
3 - SR 500, CR 464 to CR 225a
FM 238719, 1.09 Ac.
4 • SR 40, CR 328 to SW 80'h
FM 238719, 0.08 Ac.

3

Withlacoochee River Basin

SUMTER

1 • SR 44, CR 470 to County Line
FM 2571641, 12.30 Ac.
2 - SR 44, US 41 to CR 470
FM 2571631 , 7.80 Ac.
3 - Int. 75, Lk. Panasoffkee Bridge
FM 4063291, 5.93 Ac.
4 - US 41 -Watson to SR 44
FM 2571841, 0.10 Ac.

8

Tampa Bay Drainage Basin
1 • SR 876, Maritime Blvd. to SR 60
FM 215157341, 1.50 Ac.
2 - US 19, Drew to Railroad

,3
2

Q

~"'"'=,.--.--i,-,....,,,,.,~,..;,,___ _ _ _ _ _~..,

J

7
FM 2689571, 0.60 Ac.
1l
3 • Int. 276, Roosevelt to B. Island Gap
6
FM 2588701, 9.00 Ac.
4 - Bunces Pass Bridge
B
FM 2589051, 0.60 Ac.
PINELL.AS
6 • US 19, CR 816 to SR 582
4
2
FM 4037701, 0.10 Ac.
6 • US 19, Coachman Rd. to Sunset Pt.
FM 2688881, 0.40 Ac.
7 - US 19, Pasco Co. to SR 580
FM 40Cl1881, 0.50 Ac.
8 - SR 888 (Roosevelt) at 49111 St.
FM 4082531 , 0.10 Ac.
9 • SR 60, Cypress St. to Fish Cr.
FM 211C17031, 17.80 Ac.
10 - Int. 276, Howard Franklin to Himes
FM 2583981, 1.90 Ac.
11-SR80, Courtney Campbell to Fish Cr.
FM 2568301, 10.50 Ac.
12 - US 301 - Sligh Ave. to Tampa Bypass
FM 2658881, 7.20 Ac.
13 - Ulmerton Rd. - US 19 to 49th St.
FM 2571391, 1.00 Ac.
14 - Himes Ave. at Hills. Ave.
FM 4082011, 0.10 Ac.

4

Hillsborough River Basin
5

10

6

3

1 - SR 54, US 41 - Cypress Creek
FM 2583431, 14.20 ac.
2 - US 41, Bell Lake to Tower Rd.
FM 2563151, 0.50 ac.
3 - B. B. Downs Bike Path (Hunter's)
FM 2578071, 0.50 ac.
4 - SR 39, Blackwater Creek Bridge
FM 2555361, 2.10 ac.
5 • SR 58, SR 54 to B.B. Downs
FM 2587341, 5.30 ac.
6 - B. B. Downs Bike Path (Amberly)
FM 2678072, 0.20 ac.
7 • SR 678 (Bearss Ave.) Florida-Neb.
FM 2558691, 0.10 ac.
8 - Alexander St., US 92 to lnt.-4
FM 2578391, 3.10 ac.
9 - Alexander St., On-Ramp to lnt.-4
FM 2684491, 1.70 ac.
10 • SR 93 (1-275), US 41 to Pasco. Co.
FM 2684131, 7.30 ac.
11 - B.B. Downs@ 1-75 Off-Ramp
FM 4084602, 0.50 ac.

Proposed FDOT Mitigation Sites
Figure 4
NORTH A
SCALE: 1.3 in.
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Or,:;klawaha River Basin
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BOUNDARIES (RED)

Baird Tract (SW 64)
Serenova Extension (SW 60)
Upper Coastal Basin

UH 4&5 • US 301 (SW 55)
Hillsborough River Basin

Anclote Parcel (SW 54)
Upper Coastal Basin

Hampton Tract (SW 59)
Withlacoochee River Basin

Brooker • Starkey (SW 68)
Upper Coastal Basin

Hills. River Corridor (SW 63)
Hillsborough River Basin

Cypress Ck. Pres. (SW 61)
Hiiisborough River Basin

Reedy Ck. Mit. Bank (SW 49)
Kiin;immee River Basin

Lk. Thonotasassa (SW 34)
Hiiisborough River Basin
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Teno- I Saddle Ck. (SW 41)

Gateway Restor. (SW 45)
Tampa Bay Drainage Basin
a.----~+;;....-- L.k .

Hancock, West (SW 66)
Peace River Basin

Tappan Tract (SW 62)
Tampa Bay Drainage Basin ~-~..=_.fl!!I
Wolf Branch Ext. (SW 87) - --"i!oe:f-+-.....,,.,.
Tampa Bay Drainage Basin
Cockroach Bay (SW 98)
Tampa Bay Drainage Basin

Manatee River Basin
Quick Point (SW 38)
Lower Coastal Basin
Myakka State Park (SW 51)
Myakka River Basin
Cattle Dock Point (SW 31)
Myakka River Basin
Little Pine Island Mlt. Bank (SW 52)
Charlotte Harbor

Boran Ranch Mltig. Bank fSW 53)
Peace River Basin
/\

Peace River Bridge Rest.(SW 69)
Peace River Basin
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1037941
1110187
1938131
1119303
1980131
1119215
1979251

816

817
M!Qd

818

Hardwood
fO<eol

\Mlow&
Eld~--·

0.80

819

Har~-~

4.1 0

621

...

~-

830
Mind
Wetland

Foreat

640

-0(
Freolt

Non-For.

4.80

Oec., 2001

Sept., 2001

Ma'""

841x

842

842"

Eabwlre
Mlteh

Wat«
'Oitchl

Freeh

'""ch'

f!.13

844

650

911

Bruce B. Downa Bilte Poth
~Dr. - Kner's Green
1-4 Weal of Merraill Stvd.
to W91t of US 98 - Sec:. 2

Non
l'r•lr1e Marsh V11'M'19tated SeaWet

l.al<e

'".!~!

0 ,8

Hie . River~

1 ~.offtheoro..--

0.50

Hits. Co. (El.APP)
J......i-Tract
Hill. Co. Parke (El.APP)

no revtstono

JAN'hBTract
Hie. Co. Parke (a.APP)

nornor•• mitigation
atJ.........,Tract

4.70

14.20

1.63

2.08

SR 39, Blackwater C..eek

......._ D•"'•cemont

1.40

0.10

2 10

J~Trect

0.1 0

5.30

Je.....irw- Tract

0.20

Hill. Co. Perko (El.APP)
J......__Tract

0.10

Je.....W-

SR 56, SR 54 to BB Downs

Bruce B. Downs llilte Poth
Unita to ........., er.
SR 678 (Bellna Allo.)
Florida /we. to Nob<nko
-Streat
US92-1ntemate4
Ale- St. • Or>-Rorri> to
Westbou1d lnter1tate 4
SR 93 (lrterttate-275)
US41- Pasco Co . Line
BnlceB. Downllot

0.20
0.10

IUITOTAL BY BASIN:

1:!

1.70
4.10
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4.38

o.oo

0.00

uo

D.10

11.37

4.10

0.00

0.50
5.IO

8.H

0.05
O.DO

0.00

0.00

O.DO

o.oo

O.DO

O.DO

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.05

0.00

0.00

0.32
0.:12

0.00

O.DO

0.00

0.00

0.00

O.DO

"·'"
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.20

3.DO

,F... Aoad

Dec., 2001 j;>!_84 - ~75 to LonUle Rd.
11
-TOTAL BY llAl1N:
JLly, 1999 SR 118 - CR 771 to Wilow
Bond Rood.
Moy, 2001 SR 116 E. of &my!><ooke
W. ofCR771
Sept., 1999 SR 72, Deer Proirie to

O.DO

"""

0.11

0.00

o.oo

0.00

O.DO

0.00

O.DO

0.19
0.71

0.00

0.00

-TOTALBYBAllN:

r.~1.1

s.iit.. 2002

~~

Stjll., 1 -

238719

Jmt, 200f

0.00

0.00

~~'':".!~-,,.-

Tract

0.00

2.0I

12.71

1.83

o.oo

o.oo

0.00

0.41

0.00

0.00

I.OD

0.00

0.00

1.00

O.DO

1.13

0.00

O.DO

no r-

0.00
0.27

0.27

0.%7

0.32
0.89

o.oo

o.oo

0.00

0.00

O.DO

D.00

0.00

0.00

o.oo

0.00

o.oo

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.oo

O.DO

0.00

O.DO

1 •7
1.17

2.>12
0.00

O.DO

O.DO

O.DO

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.33

0.00

O.DO

O.DO

0.25

...

SIUO ·CR 328 to SW 80lh

11.DO

0.87

0.87

1.19
5.72

1.49
13.11

3.33

0.00

O.DO

o.oo

O.DO

Cl.DO

.""'....

·ON>

O.DO

O.DO

0.00

Cl.DO

0.80

0.80

0.00

0.00

O.DO

0.02

O.DO

0.00

0.90

0.90

2.4'

3.01

025

o.oo

1.17

O.DO

D.DO

O.DO

O.DO

0.00

I.DO

0.00

-

+1.2 ac. from 2000

· Co. Perko (ELAPP)

·-"""
3.11

-0.e •c. from 2000

+5.3 •c. from 2000
2001 , _ .........
51 .13

51.13

n<o

·-

..

7.30

J........,. Trad
His. Co. Pwb (ELAPP)
.......... Traci

O.M

3.86

O.DO

Jenrinna Tract
Hie. Co. Perko (ELAPP)

0.79
1.11

0.25

0.30
0.30

1.70

0.50

041
n.75
0.75

:~!l!'-~
-TOTAL BY BASIN:

ffT1>ect flCHI

no re-Aslors

- · Co. Parke (EU>PP)

J~Tr1ct

n•o

1.93

SR 72, Big Slough to
' ~•-·CIL

Dec., 2004 Sii 40-Cff..'JZ>A ..

oor-

(El.APP)

3.10

0.34

IBln ""'·""'

51 1*2

Ha.. Co. -

nor-

His. Co. Pafko (El.APP)
3.10

71

IUITOTAL BY BAllN:
J"19, 2001 SR 789 • RlrVlng
Cauaewav Blvd.
Sept.,2000 us 41 Bue. (SR 48) Vence Ave.
tol.641 ca.-....
SUBTOTAL BY BABIN:
Oct., 2000 J~ 301 (Benion) eotl1 Avo

Rerrarkl

0.50

13.55

D.45

Mltlgotlon
VVMD-Land Resowces
U.H.-lJS301
WMO-S'ol\/IM
L.'AMO-Land Retiowc:ee

6.98

0.10

0.40

·-

Total

Soll

0.50

27 - Lake Glenoda to
1M·•·•
Dec., 2001 j~,:..US 27 to Clsceoio County

Jan., 1899

-841
F,..,,

US 41- Bel Lake to

~7501J.Ramn

1~••n<

615

SIJ'Hm 1runc1
Ma--- ~-- P"""

5.20

2584131

1112578

~~

812

Tower Road

2584491

408>l802

811

6.57

T~

2558591

-- ---- ~

-d-Type-~lmpoctAc-

500

"-esa Creek
.Me,2001

River

-"'9>

(Dellnwl Ja. ltOM ~,..._ F'tansl
(Dlilllrmo Mt. a.dtoft to fuhnl

u...

Pr1wtt• Mil. Bonk

I• ~..,""·

nor........._

Bank

2001 _

PriYat• Ml. R_.,Cl<.""'". llotrk

........

1.18
City of Longboat Key
Qt.ick Poirt Nat. Preserve
City of Longboat Key
Qlick Polrt Nit. Preeerve

--0.39 ac. from 2000
+0.21 IC. from 2000
0.59

!... --.......

WMD-S'ol\/IM
fOITll Cela
WMD-LandR1. ...............

l.....1 , _ ..........

3.01
L. Pine la.Mlt.Bank (2.1 Ac.)
Cattle Dock Point 18.9 Ac.I
DEP - Slate Part
M"""•• S.P. Reotor Proi.
DEP - State Pork
Mvakko 9 .P Rao1or. Prol.
oeP - State Pert<
Mvakko 9.P Reotor. Prol.
13.81

mreviNonl

-.Co.IDUl&lllWlllD

~IC. Wft2000

....

no reviaicn

rorevislolls

~ ~

~ '-~

.-.-,

nor8\iliaiore

D

~- ......

:::i!':'t!"!......

-C'o
-l ........ CoJDEP/SJRWMD
,.._

-·-~
3.118

-

Table 1 FOOT WETLAND IMPACT INWNTORY

...
-DOT-

4-0d...1

....
Plan

DOT

Year
96

Ola.

c--·

1

Polk

97

1

Hardee

97

1

Desoto

97

1

Hardee

97

1

Polk

97
98
98

1
1
1

Polk
Clw1otte
Cfiar1otte

98

1

Ha<dee

98

1

Hlllrdee

99

1

Clmr1otto

1111

1

~·

00

1

Pole

..,,.... oar ~ ro-rr- .._ tun Pf'Mllbaa flt!IN)
500

Drailage

WP! Pm.

Besio
Peace
Riller
Peace
RM>r
Peace

FM Pm.
1147952
2012091
1121259
1996401
1110453
t938890
1111286
1941021
1118387
1974751
1118363
197471t
1110145
19379t1
1120075
19..711
1121257
19M3R1
1121256
4 t1t1•371
1110152
19370A1
41Me871

-

Peace
Rive<
Peace
Rive<
Peece
Rive<
Peace
River
Peece
RM>r
Peace
Rive<
P. .ce
Rlvar
Peace

River

00

1

Hardee

Peace
A. _
D>-

PHce
Rlwr

01

1

Polk

01

1

Pok

01

1

Polk

Pesce
D"-•

.......

Peace

Peace

97

7

-ough

T11l1>a

97

7

Plnelas

T1fl1>a

97
98
00

7
7
7

00

7

00

7

00

7

00

7

00

1

--·
Pinelas

Plnelu

~

00

7

~

01

7

~

01
01

7

7

"""
Bev

T=a
Ta~

Bov
T:!,!"

-·

~

1975331
1111277
1'""'"1
1110487
1.......
111 .....
1D7 t M1
1118571
1978791
7113975
25•7341
7117045
2569571
7147874
2588701
7118992
0§890<1
40:17701

DOT
Cora1nJclion
Project
Date
Oescito1ion
March, 2001 1-4 West of US 98 to
Eaot of SR 33 fSec. 3l
May, 1999 Ft. Greerv'Ona Road - Vandolah
l<>SR62 ·Se•. 1
Oct., 2000 SR 72 - Sarasota Co. Lile
to SR 70
Feb., 2001 US 17 (SR 35) • SR 64 to
north of Peace River Brldae
JLly, 2000 SR ll40 • Tho<rl'MI Rd to
Recker l.L... .
Nov., 2000 SR ll40 (Cypress Garde,.)·
9th StrMt to OYet1ook
Oct.. 2000 US t7 (SR 35) from CR 74
Ito CR764 Nor111
Oct., 2000 Trabue Hl!lrborwatk Bike Path
Oct., 2000
Oct., 2003
Oct., 2002

Jan., 2002

Open streams &
Beys &
water waterwavs ReaMVOirs Estuaries

610
FrHardwood

Forest

611
Bey
Swarm

612

615

Manarove

Stream
......

_

616 1
lriand
Pond

617
Mixed
t-Brdwood
Forest

11c._..

l

621
630
619
Milled
Exotic
Wetland
Elderberrv HertMHv.d """r... Forest
618

Willow &

9'0
Fresh
Water

Non-For.

641
F-'1
Water
Mersh

641x
Freeh
Water

fO!tchl

642
e.tuor1ne
Marsh

642x
Seit
Water

"''". "

650
911
644
Total
W.t
Lake
Non
Prairie Mar>h Veaetated Seanra11 Acrea""
643

,,,.,.._
0 .43

0 .02

0.41

2.06

2.08

1.19

1.19
1.64
0.59

0.33

2.86

1.35

0.48

2.30

0.74

5.87
0.41

0.35

0.06

D.16

...

0.15

Feb., 2000
Apri,

2002

...
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.11

D.51

0.33

3.55

1.n

o.oo

4.27

0.48

1.00

US 19, c.,.c:m.n Rd. to

= 19 • Pasco Coonly Lilo to
lsR-

4062531

Oct., 2003

T-

25571131

........ 2004

T~

25831181

Dec., 2006

T-

2SM301

Aug., 2004

1!"~~~

T~~

2558881

Oct., 2005

.....

2571391

US 301· Sidi Avenuo to
T·-·L- ..... ,....... 1
utmerton Rd.• US 19 to

0.10

.

Tampa

4082011

..,,

r.~.,....

Aug., 2005

Oct., 2003

3.00

...

•9?

0.49

4A2

0.83
·~

11,59

• .40

0.00

0.00

1U7

0.48

9.21

1 ..S
11.00

3.42

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.35

0.00

0.00

.

0.50

...

1..S
57.10

Remarks

-1.28 ac. from 2000 nlllln

no reviak>tw
norevtlko.
no reYBions
no revisione
no revlsiors

n ••

l~,;.,'!-'fFrw11m

1.10

. ...

Hft

·~

!.t--...

D.00

2.70

O.DO

0 .00

12.20

0.00

D.DO

4.00

n 1n
2.50

3.70

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.80

••Pal<Co.

_

~·~

- ......, ... ......
Nabril-

PolcCo.Nollnf.

Lit. u--..a.. R--- ~\

PolkCo.Nobnl Reso<Rel
t•.
......,
Pok Co. Naturlll K.....Lk. Ha
· ""'""''
PotkCo. Natural RftOUtCft
Lk. Hancock ROSflMI AN.otl

-·~

_

..........

•'XV\1

fta<&>rvftiaH

2001

._ .........

57.1

+1 30 ac. frnm 7000

n.eo

0.50

•oan

17on

4IVI

....

"'"
··~
7.20

3.20

no revisions

0 .50

1.00

HlmHAvo. a t - . . A v e.
0.00

Bank

P::'t~~-.~ie ac.)

+0.1 ac. from 2000

100
D.00

nore...i.toc.

WMD·SWIM
Gatewav Tract
WMD-SWIM

o~

1.50

-3.15 ao. from 2000 nl&n

Bank

9.00

n.1n
1""

Benl<

0.50

.,.
ftV\

no revialorw

no re>Mions

n.10

·.-

-0.27 ac. from "NM'! Dian

Benk

1"'--'<roadi Bav

n,1n

0,10

Bank

0.60

SR 888 (Roosevott) at

1 ~~Sl.I<>

IBoran Ranch Mlt.
Private Mtt. Benk
L.Pkle Island Mtt.
Prtwte Mlt. Bank
Bor•n Ranch Mtt.
Pt1vate Mtt. Benk
Boran Ranch Mlt..
PriYate Mit. Bank
81V11n RalVlh Mlt.

WMD·SWIM
Gatewav Tact
WMD·SWIM

n •n

n.40

'""".....,;.,

IUBTOTAL BY BASIN:

Lne11tion
DEP/FFWCC
TenoroclS.dcle Creek
Pt1vate Ml. Benk
Boren Ranch Mlt. Benk
Prtva1e Ml. Benk
Boran Ranch Mit. Bank
Private Mlt. Benk
Boran Ranch Mlt. Benk
OEP/FFWCC
Tenoroc/Seddle Creek
DEP/FFWCC
TenoJoc/Saddle Creek

1.50
0.30

.,.

~ !!;~!!.~n)to

l)oc.,2002

4M

•.47

0.50

4.80

a...c..

........ 2002

3.00

....... .

•.••

I 275 ·Roosevelt to
Bia Island GaD
SR 679 (Beyway),
Pacs Bridna t 150

25881181

5.23

3 .32

0.30
Sept., 2001

4.12

o.•3

us

17 ($1135)-- lo.........,, .. Rd.
Oct., 2002 US 17-1.Mngtton
1...
, ...
Sept., 2002 SR eo.t. (Vao Fleet Dr.)
ICR~ta"'·
·~.
Mardi, 2003 US 27· SR 544 to
Biiie Heron 8av
SUBTOTAL BY BAllN:
Jon., 2001 SR 176 • Marttime BIYd.
to SR60
Oct., 2001 US 19 • Drew to RailN>ad

7.22

7 .22
0.68

Mardi, 2003 US27°T-.!ewRd.
1...........

Oct., 2002

Mlllgatlon

Prtwte Mlt, Bank

0 .27

0 .27

to "" '"' North

<1(1511181

·-·

540

I~~--

··-

Tampa

530

Ft. Graen/Ona • Vandolah Rd.
to ......- of Vandolah- ~ . 2
Ft. Grsen/01111 - SR 64 to
VandolahRd.·"-'.3
US 17 (SR35) CR 764 Sotih

T-

D-•

510

0.16

T-

........... T~:"
·-·
Plnetlat

Hobb! Typo· Proposed lmpoct

-

....., DOT flrot (t>eflirmg .... SMlction to Futun)

15.-40

4.DO

0.00

0.00

D.DO

o.oo

n'"
51 .30

noraJ.W......

Gat~·Tram

..,.D -SWlll

••i-M n---i. • ..a--:-

~D.~~..._,_
,~·SWiii
WMO-SWIM
Gat-u TN ...
SWlll·T-"

,~_,

~u-\Ai..M~~.

_,

__

=~

..

..

!~.:.~....!-

l~~.n~t

WMO-SWlll

"4.38ac.; l . 2 a c . -

WMD-SWlll
IWHI•-•,........,
WMD-SWlll
ltAt..W P.Nnc:h 0 . . - . . . J -

-~--

l ?Mi~

..........

2001 _ .. ...-:;..-

~---~'L_,_

1 .,.,,.~ ..........

51 .30

Table 1 FOOT WETLAND IMPACT INVENTORY

.._,,_

"4-0c:t. ... 1

d...., DOT"""

,._DOTPr11J>

....
-.

Veer
97

98
00
00

~

Oio.
7
7
8
7

1

00

1

00

7

00

7

01

7

98
99

7

7
7

...

~

.....

""'""
Posoo
Pooco

=

Dnllnage
BaBln

"~I
l.l>per

Coastal
4>per

,... ---··
~
Pinellas

-Pueo

-·
Pnoc

Cltruo

CllNI

~
,.,,_,,,,

~.

:!!:.,,
Upper

C:0.11111
Upper
C:0.11111

98

1

Poltc

98

t

Polk

1

Polk

Wittjac,
River
Wittjac,
River
l'Wl'lac.
g .....

98

1

Polle

99

5

Sumler

-·
lllottljac.
River

River

01

7

CINI

'M'I No.
FMNo.
fllOV/4

2S63361
7115977
2S63391
2589581
2570931

Conltruc:tlon
O.te
Mey, £1,1v.;1

Project
Des,.;...,....
l~I< 04 • m•~- to Gl.lln tt..y.

510

530

5-40

Jan. , 2001
Jan., 2002

SR 54 - North Suicoast to
WeatofUS41
&n:ont Porkway/
IDww- Road Inter.+....-..
SRBO, Clearwater Harbor

...........
Rioter

810
Freltwater
Hardwood

Foreat

619
818
817
818
815
Mixed
Exotl<:
Stream 1n.r<1 Hardwood - &
Forest Elderbe!Tv Hardwood
~'JR_ - ~ ~·rrc> Ponl
811

812

l.151'
.,.
...· 11............ lo

Nay,..,.,.

llS98--Co.Une
lo USlt

"'""""'

Flb., """4

~

~.2004

2583321

.!Wf, 1998
Jul)', 2004

1.40

Dec., 2002
Dec. , 2002

1147952
2012142
1147983
2012152
1147954
2012182
548964
40632111
2571841

Oet., 2001
Nov., 2001
Nov., 2001

Oec., 2001
Nov., 2000

641)

Fresh
Water

Non-For.

641
Fresh
Water
Marsh

641•
Freth
Wiiier
IDitchl

3.40

1.00

3.00

0.50

1.40

8.19

3.48

642

Estl.9rine
Marsh

642x
Saft
Wllte<
IDitchl

643

644

850

911

uo

0.30

no revilions

0Mite Restoratton and
........ Gatewa0 T""'ct

+"." ac . .....___ - -

noreW!ionl

_ ,_.,.LIM-.

,~:~
+0.1ft'Clm2000

·.-

SR54 · ROWlftRd. to
Mlcf'lel-...n
SR !588 (Clrlew Rd.)- CR 1 to

0.10

".~

D.80

~

1.SO

1.20

.............
Sit 52 - Like to

.....

1.llO

.2.llO

..._ , .....,.~~

+0.9Gac. .... 2QOO

Patool-~~

~1-2000

0.18

7.20

3.30

3.80

--~·comdor

2001

-~....._cen!dor

2001 ...............

12.51

0.10
43.22

PalOO I Wll~Land RH.
0.20

l'llNt_........._ ....

Paaoo/WllD-landRH.

0.00

0.00

0.15

0.00

0.30

0.00

0.2C

O.DO

0.70

SR 44 -CR 470 to
-River
SR44, US.1 to CR470

1.20

0 .10
1.20

uo

18.11

0.20

O.IO

0.20

10.70
3.10

1-4 East of US 98 to
Ea.. of "" 33 fSec. 3\
1-4 Ent of SR 33 to
e--1 o1CR559 ,,._c. 41
1-4 Ent of SR 559._t of CR !157 IS..c. 5l
-4 East of CR 557 to
W..t of US 27 fSec. 6l
1-75 Lk. Ponasoffkee Bridge

2.40

0.30

0.00

o.oo

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.4-0

12.30

1.60

7.80

0.10

025

0.35

7.24

7.94

43.22
OOF I OEP - state Forest
Bai'd Tract

-1

1

fJom2000

OOF I DEP- state Forest
"'-'-d Tract
WMO - Land Reeol.Fces

+3.0from--

u..-'onTrad

-13 . 50ac.from~

VVMO - Land ResOtl'cee
Q.83

0.o7

Hanmton Tract

+1.21 from ""00

'NMO - Land Resou-ces
1.22

0.03

10.29

1.33

7.71

6.18

6.18

5.93

SR 45 (US 41) • WaBon St. to
SR44 EHt

GRAND TOTALS

A--'-te Par.....i

Pasco/Wll0-1.andR"'

!!!.!"~.'!>,..

-TOTAi.BY-:

Remetb

-0.2 ac. from - -

llVMO - land Res<Krcea
Serenova Exter.ion

1110

DtO

.:~-

1.on

-

--

Mitigation
VVMO - lm1d Reso11ces
1-..&.o.te Parcel
WMD - Land Resollces

11.82

.."-"'

5.13
Nov., 200!

..

Total

,.,,,

Non
l"1>1c:tod
Wet Lake
~
Prairie Marsh Veaetated Sea-...

n..,,

-~

3.10

2or~·

0.8

0.15

~Road

7119003
2571641
7119002
2571631
1147982

C>nlr.l!fS.

830
Mixed
Wellard
. Forat

2.9Q

1.30

_

~...u

2511741

821

Bey

·~•D··~-

.....1111

2588151

Open Stree.rr. &
Boyo&
Water W i i t - Reaervoinl Es1uariea

0.70
Oec., 2002

-TOTAL BY BASIN:
Wlfjac.
River
Wllllioc,

River

99

VVotlond Habllal Typo· Pn>pc>Nd lmpoct Ac._.o

fl'oift Pnvtoua PWv.)

OOT
OOT

00

01

(t>etttirNd ...

c.._DOT"'OJ lo.Mma•&lllctlontoFutun)

5.93

D.DO

O.DO

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

....

0.00

D.11

ua

1ua

0.15

....

5.111

0.00

S,10

0.30

,..,.

0.00

10.90

3.10

0.90

1.22

14.09

0.00

1u2 uo

37.11

12.21

UO

12.34

1220

4.110

21.~
25.01

40.70

31.51

3.10

11 .$2

t .5D

""·'"

.....

4.91

0 .10
0.10

53.48 10.71
SS.48

10.15

O.DO

0.00

7."9

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.10
58.89

1t.03

4.00

7.41 D.31

D.00

027

275.71

HJ.03

4.00

0.00

0.27

7.e

O.Xi

27$.7t

Ha_.__ Traet
VVMO - Land ResoU"ces
Hamnton Tract

-0.37 from 2000
-6.53 from 2000

WMD-SWIM
Lake Panasoflkee
DOf I DEP ·State Forest
Bai.s Tract

no , _
2001
50.89

new~

Table 2. Net funding requested by mitigation project, lncludlng all modifications and MW projects.

M!l!S· P[21!£t !:Um e

Cattle Dodi Point (SWIM)
f'rojeCt Total
Lalnl Thonotasassa (SWIM)

lltlg.

fr!!J!S!

Wf!J

SW31

1110148

SW34

7115981

SW38

1119232
1119317
1119295

ProjKt Total

Oat.way Restoration

SW45

(SWIM)

Project Total
Tenoroc: I Saddle CJHk
(FOEP I FFWCC)

SW47

7113975
7147874
7116992
2570931
2589031
2583981
'4051681
4062531
2556301
1147952
1118387
1118363
1118424

ProjKt Total
Reedy Ck. Mltlg. Bank

SW49

1112576
1147943

Project Total
Terra Cela (SWW)

SW50

1115399
1115478

Project Total
Myakks River State Part!

SW51

(FDEP)

Project Total
Little Pine Island
Mitigation Bank

Project Total
Boran Rench Mttlg. Bank

Project Total
Anclots Parcel
(WMD-Land Resoun:es)

1110167
1119303
1119215

SW52

1120075
1110148
4046971

SW53

1110457
1121259
1110453
1111286
1110145
1121257
1121256
1110152

SW54

11159n
7115974

SW55

1147946

SW56

7117045

Project Toal
Lk. Panesotrkee (SWIM}

SW57

548964

ProjctTcMI
Ledwith Lake
(Alechu• County)

Project Total

0.66
0.07
0.11
0.84
1.50
9.07
0.60
0.20
5.60

SW58

5113632
5113511
5113549
238719

8.92
8.92
14.20
14.20
0.27

97
97
97
97

"()()

0.43
5.87
0.41

8.49

&.71
0.39
0.79
0.39
0.59

"00

"00
96
97
97
99

98
98
98
98

2.81
0.16
2.08
2.75
4.99
2.08
1.19
2.30
0.27
7.22
5.23
3.47

21.78

7.00
9.60

7.00
9.40

98
98
"01
97
97
97
97
98
98
98
99
98
97

ti.AO
13.55

96

13.55
0.60

97

0.811
5.93

99

5.83
0.02
2.49
1.09
0.08
3.88

$
s
$
s
$
$
$
s
$
s

s
s

$
$
s
s
$
s
$
s
$
$

t
97
"01

99
0.59
n25
0.87
1.49

ze.n
13.55
13.55
0.50
0.50
5.93
5.13

97

"()()

M.10

..

eo1t~ml!!

"01

1.71
5.87
0.41
0.50

1.00
2.08
1.19
2.30
0.54
10.82
5.23
3.47

!!I!

1.90

30.17

0.39
0.59
0.50
1.09
0.25
0.87
1.49
2.81
n16
2.08

Previous

97
97
98
"00

0.10
10.50

0.39

Plan

0.32
0.59
1.50
9.00
0.60
0.50

0.10
0.10
13.00

2.24

l'nljKf:Tolll
Up.Hllls.4&5 (WMEM.and)
Project ToCal
Cockroach Bay (SWIM)

8.92
1.92
14.14

ie.14

PnllectTolml
Quick Point (SWIM)

Acreage Acreage
Impacts Impacts
IPr!y!ousl ~

98
97
97
"01

$
$
s
$
$
s
$
s
$
s
$
$
$

s

$
s
$
s
$
$
$
$
s
$
$

•
$
$
$
s
$
s
$
s

s
$
s

669,250.00
869,250.00
511,349.00

S11,3ott.GO
52,639.00
5,087.00
8,774.00
88,500.00
99,500.00
802,000.00
39,000.00
13,300.00
372,000.00
6,600.00
6,600.00
863,000.00
2,002,000.00
121,500.00
440,250.00
30,750.00
37,500.00

........
14,000.00

14,000.00
47,060.00
37,500.00
84,580.00
10,000.00
33,000.00
56,000.00

99,008.00
5,920.00
76,960.00
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Proposed
!3!!!1Ye!l!£1 Eun!!!

$
s
$
s
$

s

$
s
$

s
s

$

s

s
s
s
$
s
$
s

s

s

82,880.00
30,000.00
62,400.00
35,700.00
69,000.00
16,200.00
324,600.00
156,900.00 $
104,100.00 $
798,IOO.OO s
299, 132.00 $
410,236.00 $

s
s

---

686,866.00
686,888.00
1, 106,639.00

811.S48.00

1..........

21,536.00
25,044.00
48,580.00
115,505.00
704,366.00
46,202.00
41,1'40.00
163,590.00
8,228.00
887,754.00
1,986,785.00
33,000.00
440,250.00
30,750.00

$

290,000.00 $
290,000.00
.38,500.00 $
38,500.00 s
469,733.00 $
489,733.00
$

s

•s
$
$
$

504,000.00
13,650.00
30,020.00
43,870.00
47,060.00
47,060.00
10,000.00
33,000.00
56,000.00

11.ooo.eo
5,920.00
76,960.00
145,750.00
228,630.00
62,400.00
35,700.00
69,000.00
8,100.00
216,600.00
158,900.00
104,700.00
653,400.00
299,132.00
410,236.00

.,.,...
290,000.00
290,000.00
46,200.00
48,200.00
469,733.00

489,733.00
500.00
66,000.00
29,000.00
4,500.00
100,000.00

•

(10UI0,0D}
Impact decrease
No Mitigation Required
Impact increase
19,920.00
s
Inc. costs due to loss ~ 2569031
Inc. coats due to loss ~ 2569031
Inc. costa due to loss~ 2569031
Impacts increase
MKlgatlon by DOT
Deferred mil., Impacts Increase
Transfer to SW 67
Inc. costs due to loss ~ 2569031
Impacts decrease
35,215.00
s
Impacts decrease
No Revisions
No Revisions
No Mitigation Required
.......
s
Decrease In $ per credit purchase
New Project
(29,870.00)
No Revisions
No Mitigation Required
37,500.00
s
No Revisions
No Revisions
No Revtsionll
s
No Revisions
Partial Mil.@ SW 31, No Revhllons
Partial Mit. @ SW 69, New Project
(145,750.00)
No Mitigation Required
No Revisions
No Revtslons
No Revisions
Impact decrease
lmpac! decrease
No Revisions
Increased costs
145,500.00
s
No Revisions
Impact decrease

s

s

I

s
s

s

s

.

No ReWllons
Impact increase
(1,700.00)
No Revisions
New Mitigation Project
New Mitigation Projec:I
New Mitigation Project

Available Funds llnus
Proposed Mltlg. Cost
!§um1u1 Fu!!!!!l

A~able F!!D!!!

Remarts/Fund Alloc:atlon
(F!!!!d §hortaae :farenth.)

669,250.00 Partial Mil. @ SW52, No Revisions $
889,250.00 s
$
611,349.00 Impact increase, inc. maint. Costs $

$

$
$
s
$
$
s
$
$
$
s
$
$
$
s
$
s
$
$

Update 10W01

•
$

21,536.00

S

$
$
$
$
S
S
S
S
S
S

$
s
$
S

$
$
s
$
$
s
$
$
s
$
S

$
s
$
s
$
s
$
$
$
S

$
$
S

$
s
$
$
$
$
s
$
s
$

•

$
$
s
New DOT Project $
(100,000.00) $

$
s
$
s
$
s
$
$
$

17,818.00
495,290.00
485,290.00

25,044.00
46,580.00
115,505.00
704,366.00 s
"'6,202.00 s
41,1'40.00 s

s

163,590.00

s
s

s

8,228.00
887,754.00 $
1,818,715.00 s
34,298.00 $
459,404.00 s
32,088.00 s
$

525,7118.00
31, 108.00
65,002.00
96,110.00
47,060.00

•

1,298.00
19,154.00
1,338.00

2'1,190Jllt
17,458.00
34,982.00
52,440.00

$
$
$
$
$
s
$
s
$

9,941.00
35,089.00
60,612.00

tot.OWIO I

10$.illUO

12,522.00 $
162,787.00 $
219,351.00 $
384,680.00 s
$
160,166.00
91,634.00 s
180,005.00
21,536.00 $
565,059.00 $
402,725.00 $
271,572.00 $
1,tl2,81'JIO s
558,348.00 $
749,782.00 $
s
1,016,250.00 $
1,0'18,250.00 s
46,200.00 $
46,200.00
473,000.00 $
473,000.00 $
1,645.00 $
204,680.00 $
86,943.00 $
6,582.00 $
300,050.00

6,602.00
85,827.00
73,601.00
168,030.00

47,060.00
19,941.00
68,069.00
116,612.00

s
s

t.-.uo•

•
s

97,766.00
55,934.00
111,005.00
13,436.00
348,459.00
245,825.00
166,872.00
1,039,297.00
259,216.00
339,546.00

518,762.00
726,250.00
728,250.00

3,267.00

3,2itl1.tl
1,145.00
138,880.00
57,943.00
2,082.00
200,050.00
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Table 2. Net funding requested by mitigation project. Including all modifications and new projects.

Mlllll· Prol!s! !Hm•
Hampton Tract
(WIK>-Land Resources)

Project Total
Serenova Exhtnslon

Impacts

lltlg.

fm.l!S!

rifl..!

IPreyloUfl

SW59

1147947
1147952
1147953
1147954

8W60

2583111
2589581
4037711
2548221
2570501

13.85
6.73
10.68
12.71
43.95
0.20
11.82
0.10
1.00
0.20

IWIE - Land Rnoun:ea)

P'rojec:t Total
Cypress Cll. Preserv•
(Hiiia. Co. Parks & Rec.)

Project Total
Tappan Tract· SWIM
PrvjKt Total
Hiiis. River Corridor
(WMD - Land Resources)
ProjKt Tolal
Baird Tract
(FDOF, FDEP)
Project Total
Rutland Ranch (WMD-Land)

Project Total
Lk. Hancock Reserve, Wat
(Potll County Nat. Rea.)

SW61

7123664
1147955
7113773
2587341
2563871
2578072
2558591
2578391
2584491
2584131
4084602
2557031

SW63

2587341
7115951

1A.18
"00
11.82

11()()
11()()

0.50
2.08
2.10
5.30
0.20
0.10
3.10
1.70
7.30
0.50
22.18
6.20

98
98
99
"()()
11()()
11()()
11()()
"()()
11()()
11()()

"01

•oo

SW64

2571641
2571631
2571841

0.50

t.10

U8

13.60
4.80

12.30
7.80
0.10
20.10
2.42
2.42
7.00
4.42
11.59
0.48

18.40

awes

1115353

SW86

1975331
1940931
1938991
1971681
1976791

"()()

1.00
1.10

1.45

97

8W67

swea

4037701
2568881
4051681
2557031
2558881
2571391
4062011

0.10
0.40
0.50
11.60
7.20
1.00
0.10
HiO
2.00
0.10
7.20
3.60
0.10
14.SO
0.80

ProJect Total
SW69

4046971

(WMD)

l'nijKtTe4al

224.16

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

570,000.00
277,000.00
440,000.00
523,000.00
1,810,000.00
15,800.00
936,298.00
7,920.00
79,200.00
15,800.00
34,000.00
143,100.00
142,000.00
293,000.00
13,600.00
13,800.00
8,300.00
61,400.00
157,000.00
136,000.00
1,000,000.00

54,800.00
60,200.00

98

$

99
"01

$

960,000.00
340,000.00

"01

"01
"01
"01
"01
"01

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,300,000.00

$

11()()

$
$
$

"00
"00
"01
"01
"01
"()()
11()()

s

"00
"01
"01

$
$
$

"01

$

s

275.71

•

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

s

o.ao

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

11()()

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

'
'
•
'

$
"00

Propoud
B!gunted Fynda

1,lll5JHl.OO $

115,MOO

20.SO
2571741
2570501

Prevlou11
cost !;•!!mats

s

M.12

403n11

GRAND TOTAL

11()()
11()()

U..82

2563221
2563321
2568151

Peace River Brtclge Rest.

98
98
99
98

&.20

(WMD-8WIM)

Project Total
Brookar"*8rtley Contdor
(Paco Co. I WllD-Land)

0.35
7.94
10.29
6.18

0.50
2.08
2.10
4.30
0.20
0.20
0.10
0.90
2.30
2.00

ProJect Total
Wolf 8nlnch Exbtnslon

Plan

l£l!.!:r.!D.tl YU!

1U2

14.88
SW62

Impacts

•
11,748,058.00

•

Update 10/4/01

Remarlul/Fund Allocat1011
IF!!!!SI §!!2D!ll!:fl!!nth,}

lmpad Decrease
lmpect Deaease
Impact Decrease
Impact Decrease
$
589,300.00
OOT Project Removed
942,810.00 .oss of other pn:>j., Inc. acqula. Coat
Transfer to SW 68
No Mitigation Required
Transfer to &N 68
142,110.00
i tt.20UO
21,204.00 ddil Mitig. Credit, less$ per impact
88,210.00 ddil. Milig. Credit, less $per impact
89,059.00 ddlt. Mltig. Credit, less $ per impact
224, 766.00 ddlt. Mltlg. Credit, leas $ per impact
No Mitigation Required
8,482.00 ddit. Mltig. Credit, leas $ per impact
4,240.00 ddlt. Mltlg. Credit, less $ per impact
131,487.00
Impacts Increase
72,095.00 ddlt. M'lllg. Creclll, less $ per Impact
339,271.00
Impacts lnc:reaae
21,206.00
New Project
1,000,000.00 $
460,000.00
Partial Mil. @ &N 67
480,000.00
(4111,GOO.OO)
Impacts Transfer to &IV 61
20,000.00 Imp. Decrease, Partial Mit. By OOT

17,000.00
395,000.00
496,700.00
300,000.00
1,210,700.00

•

795,522.00
504,478.00
6,468.00
1,300,000.00
190,000.00
190,000.00
216,292.00
136,573.00
358.118.00
14,213.00
44,004.00

m.-..o

•
$
$

'

15,30,842.00

'

$

$
$
820,m.oo $
492,942.00 $
1,974,957.00 $
$
942,810.00 $
$
$
$
27,917.00
633,326.00

MU't0.00

•

Impacts Decrease S
Impacts Increase $
New Project $
$
New Project $
{190,000.00) $
New Project $
New Project $
New Project $
New Project $
New Project $

(170,001>.llGJ S

2.,0ll. . . . $

$
$
$
$
$

95,000.00 I

8,226.00
Defened Mitigation from 2000
32,887.00
Defemld Mitigation from 2000
41,109.00
Transfer from SW 45
980,757.00
Partial Mil. 0 SW 62
608,746.00
New Project
84,548.00
Nllw Ptojed
8,455.00
New Project
1,794,730.00 $
(1,'lM,730.00)
119,646.00
Deferred Mitigation from 2000
159,528.00 Mii. Tl'lllllfw (SW 60), lmpad Inc.
7,976.00
Mil. Transfer (SW 60)
574,301.00
Deferred Mitigation from 2000
287,150.00
New Project
7,976.00
New Project
1,156,577.00
(1,151,577.00)
60,000.00 New Project, Partial Mil @ &N 52
On-Site Restoration @ &N 69
80,000.00
........

s

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Available Fund• i.tlu•
Proposed Mltlg. Coat
l!ii!!mlU! Fynda)

E!!n!!!

38,502.00 $
160,166.00 $
164,352.00 $
422,749.00 $
$
159,528.00 $
7,976.00 $
247,268.00 $
135,599.00 $
638,112.00 $
41, 141.00 $
2,015,393.00 $
510,142.00 $
510,142.00 $
$
39,882.00 $
39-.0 $
981,097.00 $
622, 159.00 $
8,226.00 $
1,803,218.00 $
199,120.00 $
111,120.00 $
575,967.00 $
383,682.00 $
953,637.00 $
37,849.00 $
119,307.00 $

s

11.000.00

Av1U•l!l•

10,917.00
238,326.00
322,072.00
192,942.00
784,257.00

17,298.00
71,956.00
75,293.00
197,983.00
151,046.00
3,736.00
115,801.00
63,504.00
298,841.00
19,935.00
1,015,383.00
50,142.00
50,142.00
19,682.00

'lt,.llZ.00
185,575.00
117,681.00
1,760.00
303,256.00
9,120.00
9,120.00
359,675.00
227.109.00
595,519.00
23,636.00
74,503.00

1,2.18,442.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

6,228.00
32,887.00
41,109.00
980,757.00
608,746.00
64,548.00
8,455.00
1,764,130.00
119,646.00
159,526.00
7,976.00
574,301.00
287,150.00
7,976.00
1,156,577.00
63,811.00

$

'

3,811.00

$

13,811.00

$

is11.oo

(3,813,784.00) •

22,232,579.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
'
$
$
$
$
$
$

s

$
$
$

•

8,872,737.00

Table 3. Net funding requested ~ mitigation project, only for amended and new DOT projects.

M!S!SI· Proi!!<t ti!m!

Lake Thonotasasaa (SWIM)
Project ToCal
Quick Point (SWIM)

Project Total
Gateway Restoration

Mltlg.

f[2J!s!

~

8W34

7115981

SW38

SW45

(SWIM}

1119232
1119317
1119295
7113975
7147874
7116992
2570931
2569031
2583961
4051681
4082531
2556301

"rolect Total
Tsnoroc /Saddle Cl'ffk
(FDEP I FFWCC)
Projtlct Total
Reedy Ck. Mltlg. Bank

8W47

1147952
1118424
1112576
1147943

SW50

1115478

SW52

4046971

SW53

1110145
1110457
1121257
1110152

Project Total
Anclota (WMD-Land)
ProjectT«*I
Cockroach Bay (SWIM)
Project Total
Ledwith Lake
(Alachua County)

14.14

14.20

M.14

14.2D

0.66
0.07
0.11
0.84
1.50
9.07
0.80
0.20
5.60

0.27

SW54

7115974

SW!l6

7117045

SW58

5113632
5113511
5113549
238719

SW59

1147947
1147952

0.39
0.39
0.50
0.50

0.54
1.00
10.82
3.47
15.83
9.80
9.80
0.50
0.50

Project Total

Hempton Tract
(WMD-l.and Reeourcea)

1147953
1147954

Project Total
Serenova Extension
(WMD • Land Rnourcea)

P1oject Tollll
Cypress Ck. P19HrW
(HIH1. Co. Park8 & Rec.)

Pro]Et Totat

swso

SW81

2583111
2589581
403n11
2548221
2570501
7123664
1147966
7113773
2587341
2563871
2578072
2558591
2576391
2584491
2584131
4084602

0.32
0.59
1.50
9.00
0.60
0.50

13.85
8.73
10.66
12.71
43.95
0.20
11.82
0.10
1.00
0.20

0.10
10.50
24.10
0.43

Previous

!'.!!!

$02.!l §!l!m!S!

97
97
97
97
97
97

98
"()()

"01
"()()
"()()

"00

96
99

0.43
0.39
0.79
1.18

97
"01
99

0.00
2.75
2.75
0.27
7.22
3.47
10.IMI
9.40
9.40
0.60

....,

0.02
2.49
1.09
0.08
3.811
0.35
1.94
10.29
6.18
24.78
11.82

"01

98
97
98
99
97
97

98
97
97
"01
98
98
99
98

"00
"00
"()()
A()()

"00

1U2

U..82

0.50
2.08
2.10
4.30
0.20
0.20
0.10
0.90
2.30
2.00

0.50
2.08
2.10
5.30

14.118

Plan

A()()

1.90
0.10
0.10
13.00
30.17
1.71
0.50

2.21
SW49

Project T otat
Terra Celli (SWIM)
Project Ta4al
Little Pine Island M1t. Bk.
Project Total
Bonin Ranch Mil Bank

Acreage
Acreage
Impacts
lmpactll
IPAvloua) ~

98
98
99
A()()

"00
0.20
0.10
3.10
1.70
7.30
0.50
22.88

AO()
"()()
AO()
"()()

"00
"01

$

s
$
s
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

s

$
$

•
$
$

s

$
$
$

511 ,349.00
511,MUO
52,639.00
5,087,00
8,774.00
86,500.00
99,500.00
602,000.00
39,000.00
13,300.00
3n,ooo.oo
8,600.00
8,800.00
863,000.00
2,002,000.00
121,500.00
37,500.00

--14,000.00

14,000.00
37,500.00
37,500.00

s

$
$
$
$

s

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

s

16,200.00
30,000.00
324,800.00
104,100.00
474,900.00
410,236.00
410,236.00
38,500.00
38,500.00

570,000.00
2n,ooo.oo
440,000.00
523,000.00
1,810,000.00
15,800.00
936,298.00
7,920.00
79,200.00
15,800.00

1.oe.iia.oo
34,000.00
143,100.00
142,000.00
293,000.00
13,600.00
13,800.00
8,300.00
81,400.00
157,000.00
136,000.00
1.000.000.00

Proposed
R!!iue!!!!f Fun!!•

$

s
$
$
$

s

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

611,349.00
811,349.00
21,536.00
25,044.00
46,580.00
115,505.00
704,366.00
46,202.00
41,140.00
163,590.00

Update 10/4/01

Remarks & Fund Allocatlon
!fynd §hOrtaae In Parenthelll!l

Av111Ste funm

Impact increase, inc. maint. Costs $

i

(100,000.00) •
Impact decrease $
DOT Project Removed
Impact increase
19,920.00
Inc. costs due to loss Of 2569031
Inc. coats due to lolls Of 2589031
Inc. costs due to lolls Of 2569031
Impacts increase
Mitigation by DOT
Deferred mil, lmpacts Increase
Transfer to SW 87
Inc. coats due to loss of 2569031
Impacts dec!ease

s

8,228.00
887,754.00
1,988,185.00 $
33,000.00

35,215.tlO
Impacts decrease
No Mitigation Required

'126,000.00

33,tlOO.OO $
13,650.00
30,020.00
43,810.00

145,750.00

s

145.750.00

$

8,100.00

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Page 1 of2

218,800.00
104,700.00
329,400.00
410,236.00
410,236.00
46,200.00
46,200.00
500.00
66,000.00
29,000.00
4,500.00
100,000.00
17,000.00
395,000.00
498,700.00
300,000.00
1,210,700.00
942,810.00

IMl,810.00
21,204.00
88,210.00
89,059.00
224, 786.00

Decrease in $ per credit purchase
New Project
(29,610.00)
No Mitigation Required
$
37,500.00
Part. Mlt. @ SW 69, New Project
$
(145,750.00)
Impact decrease
No Mitigation Required
Impact decrease
Increased costs
$
145,500.00
Impact decrease

s

$
Impact increase

•

(f,7tt.08)

$
$

s

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
•
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
•
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

New Mitigation Project
New Mitigation Project
New Mitigation Project
New DOT Project
$
(100,000.00)
Impact decrease
Impact increase
Impact decleaee
Impact decrease
$
!1119,300.00
DOT Project Removed
Loss other proj., Inc. acquls. Cost
Transfer to SW 68
No Mitigation Required $
Transfer to SW 68 $

11Ullt.OO

$

Credit, less $ per impact
Cnldil, less$ per Impact
Credit, less $ per Impact
Credit, less $ per Impact
No Mitigation Required
8,482.00 Addit. Mii. Credit, lets $ per Imped
4,240.00 Addi!. Mlt. Credit, less $ per Impact
131,467.00
Impacts lncraase
72,095.00 Addi!. Mil. Credit, less $ per Imped
339,271.00
Impacts Increase
21,206.00
New Project
1.000.000.00
Addit.
Addit.
Addtt.
Addit.

Mil.
Mil.
Mil.
Mil.

s

$
$
$

S

1, 106,639.00 $
1,1.......,
s
21,536.00
25,044.00
46,580.00
115,505.00
704,366.00
46,202.00
41,140.00
163,590.00
8,228.00
887,754.00
1,986,785.00
34,298.00

$
$
$
$
$

495,290.00

G5,290.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

s

$
$
34,291.oct $
31,108.00 $
65,002.00 $
96,110.00
$

s
s

1,298.00

1,298.00
17,458.00
34,962.00
52,440.00

219,351.00

73,801.0Q

21Ulh.OO

7S,t01.00

$
$
21,536.00 $
$
565,059.00 $
271,572.00 $
858,161.00
749,782.00 $
748,712.00 $
46,200.00 $
$
1,645.00 $
204,880.00 $
88,943.00 $
6,562.00 $
300,050.00 $
27,917.00 $
633,326.00 $
820,m.oo $
492,942.00 $
1,974,857.00
$
942,810.00 $
$
$
$

s

........

s

MUtUO
38,502.00
160,166.00
164,352.00
422,749.00

$
$

AvaUable Funds •nus
Propoucl Mtlg. Coat
Glumly! fY!li!!l

159,528.00
7,97'1.00
247,268.00
135,599.00
838,112.00
41, 141.00
2.015.3113.00

•
$
$
$

s
$
$
$
$
$

s

$

13,436.00
348,459.00
166,872.00

528,161.00
339,546.00
338,546.00

1,145.00
138,880.00
57,943.00
2,082.00
200,050.00
10,917.00
238,328.00
322,072.00
192,942.00
184,2'7.00

17,298.00
71,956.00
75,293.00
197,983.00
151,046.00
3,736.00
115,801.00
63,504.00
298,841.00
19,935.00
1.015.3113.1111

Table 3.

Net funding requested by mitigation project, only for amended and new DOT projects.

!!!!!a, Prol!£t H•I!!!
Tappan Tl'llCt·SWIM
Project Total
HiRs. River Corridor
(WMD ·Land Resources)
ProjKt Totat
Baird Tnct

Mltlg.

f!2l!B

ML!

SW62

2557031

Projld Tofaf
Wolf Branch Extension
(WMD-SWIM)

Project Tot.I
Brooller-stmtey Corridor
(Puco Co. f WMD-Lend)

Project Tolal
Peace River Bridge Rest.
(WMD)

.._.,alal

GRAND TOTAL

6.20

Plan

Previous

!!!!

coai Eatlm 11!

"00

6.20
SW63
SW64

(FDOF, FOEP)
Project Total
Rutland Ranch (WMD-Land)
Project Tot.I
Lk. Hancock Reserve, West
(Polk County Nat. Rn.)

Impacts Impacts
!Previous> &!!!!!l!1l

SW65

2587341
7115951
2571641
2571631
2571841

1.00
1.10

"00
0.50

2.10

uo

13.60
4.80

12.30
7.80
0.10

18.40

20.10

1115353

2.42

97
98
99
"01
"01

2.42
SW66

1975331
1940931
1938991
1971681
1976791

7.00
4.42
11.59
0.46
1.45

SW88

4037701
2568881
4051681
2557031
2558881
2571391
4082011

0.10
0.40
0.50
11.60
7.20
1.00
0.10
20.90
1.50
2.00
0.10
7.20
3.60
0.10

2571741
2570501
403n11
2563221
2563321
2568151

"01
"01
"01
"01
"01
"()()

"Oil
"Oil

"00
"01
"01
"01

4046971

$

115,000.00
960,000.00
340,000.00

$

s

1,300,000.00

$

$
$

s
$
s
$
s
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

s
s

$
$

•

s
$
s
$
s

$
$

s

$
$

$
$
$

s

Partial Mit. @ &N 67

$
C410,000.llO) $
Impacts Tran$fer to &N 61 $
20,000.00 Imp. Decrease, Partial Mit. By DOT $

s

10,000.00 I
795,522.00
504,476.00
6,468.00

39,882.00

95,000.00 •

31,882.00

Impacts Decrease $
Impacts Increase $
New Project $

981,097.00
622,159.00
8,228.00

s

1,603,256.00

190,000.00

New Project

$

199,120.00

190.000.00 $

(110,00IUIO) S

19',120.00

216,292.00
136,573.00
358,118.00
14,213.00
44,804.00

New Project $
New Project
New Project $
New Project $
New Project

575,967.00
363,682.00
953,637.00
37,849.00
119,307.00

770,000.00 $

(110.GllO.OO) •

2.851tMUO

1,300,000.00

8,228.00
32,887.00
41,109.00
980,757.00
806,746.00
84,548.00
8,455.00

s
$
s

1,784,730.00
119,646.00
159,528.00
7,976.00
574,301.00
287,150.00
7,976.00

s

510, 142.00
510,1400

s

s

Deferred Mitigation from 2000
Deferred Mitigation from 2000
Transfer from SW 45
Partial Mit. 1111 SW 62
New Project
New Project

s

S
$
$
S

$

s
s

New Project $

(1,784,730.00)

8,228.00
32,887.00
41,109.00
980,757.00
806,746.00
84,548.00
8,455.00

1,764,730.00

$

s

$
$

s
$
s
$
s
$
s
$
$

s
s
s
s
$
s
s
s
$
s
$
s
$
s

!:0, 142.00
50,142.00
19,882.00
19,182.18
185,575.00
117,681.00
1,760.00

303,256.00
9,120.00

9,120.00
359,675.00
227,109.00
595,519.00
23,836.00
74,503.00

1.210M2JIO

$
$

"01
"01

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

1,156,577.00

"01

$

$

63,811.00

$

3,811.00

o.80

s

60,000.00 New Project, Partial Mil 0 &N 52 $
On-Site Restoration @ &N 69

s
$
s

$

60,000.00

a,111.00 $

3;311.00

217.89

•

0.80

188.83

•s

54,800.00
60,200.00

460,000.00

460,000.00

Proposed lltlg. Coat
Gl!!ll!l!!s F!!!!!l!l

mllabl! Fun!!•

"00
"00
"00
"00

14.50
SW69

$
$

s

Update 10/4101

Rem arb/Fund Allocation
(Fynd ll!ortaa1-Parenth.J

Proposed
Rggueated Funds

$

s

$

M.92
SW67

$

Page2 of2

s
s

s

s

8,994,G03.00

•

1,19U17.00

12,807 ;t81.00

Deferred Mitigation from 2000
Mlt. Transfer (SW 60), Impact Inc.
Mii. Transfer {SW 60)
Deferred Mitigation from 2000
New Project
New Project

s

•

•

{1,158,577.00)
(tOJll0.1111)

$
S
$
$

s
$
s
s

(3,613,784.00) •

119,646.00
159,528.00
7,976.00
574,301.00
287,150.00
7,976.00

17 ,745,082.00

$

•

8,137,291.00

Southwest Florida Water Management District
FY 2001-2002 DOT Regional Mitigation Plan
Table 4 - Amended DOT Impacts and Associated Mitigation
Mitigation Project
Cost Estimate
DOTWPI Prev. Curr.
Ac.
(Previous)
Ac.
7115981
1119232
1119317
1119295
7113975
7147874
7116992
2570931
2569031
4051681
4062531
2556301
1147952
1118424
1112576
1115478
1110145
1110457
1121257
1110152
7115974
7117045
1147947
1147952
1147953
1147954
2583111
2589581
4037711
2548221
2570501

14.14
0.66
0.07
0.11
1.50
9.07
0.60
0.20
5.60
0.10
0.10
13.00
1.71
0.50
0.39
0.50
0.54
1.00
10.82
3.47
9.60
0.50
13.85
6.73
10.66
12.71
0.20
11.82
0.10
1.00
0.20

14.20
0.27
0.32
1.50
9.00
0.60
0.50
0.50
0.10
10.50
0.43
0.39
0.27
7.22
3.47
9.40
0.60
0.35
7.94
10.29
6.18
11.82

SW 34-Lk. Thonotasassa
SW 38-Quick Point
SW 38-Quick Point
SW 38-Quick Point
SW 45-Gateway
SW 45-Gatewa.y
SW 45-Gatewa.y
SW 45-Gatewa.y
SW 45-Gatewa.y
SW 45-Gatewa.y (Trans. to SW 67)
SW 45-Gatewa.y
SW 45-Gatewa.y
SW 47-Tenoroc
SW 47-Tenoroc
SW 49-Reedy Ck.
SW 50-Terra Ceia
SW 53-Boran Ranch Mit. Bank
SW 53-Boran Ranch Mit. Bank
SW 53-Boran Ranch Mit. Bank
SW 53-Boran Ranch Mit. Bank
SW 54-Anclote Parcel
SW 56-Cockroach Bay
SW 59-Hampton Tract
SW 59-Hampton Tract
SW 59-Hampton Tract
SW 59-Hampton Tract
SW 60-Serenova Extension
SW 60-Serenova Extension
SW 60-Serenova Extension
SW 60-Serenova Extension
SW 60-Serenova Extension

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

511,349.00
52,639.00
5,087.00
8,774.00
99,500.00
602,000.00
39,000.00
13,300.00
372,000.00
6,600.00
6,600.00
863,000.00
121,500.00
37,500.00
14,000.00
37,500.00
16,200.00
16,200.00
324,600.00
104,100.00
410,236.00
38,500.00
570,000.00
277,000.00
440,000.00
523,000.00
15,800.00
936,298.00
7,920.00
79,200.00
15,800.00

10/04/2001

Pg.1 of2

Cost Estimate
(Current)

Mitig. Type

Prev.
Mitig.

Curr.
Mitig.

Rest/Enhance.
Restoration
Restoration
Restoration
Rest./Enhance.
Rest./Enhance.
Rest./Enhance.
Rest/Enhance.
NA
NA
Rest./Enhance.
Rest./Enhance.
Rest./Enhance.
Rest./Enhance.
Rest./Enhance.
NA
Rest./Enhance.
Rest./Enhance.
Rest./Enhance.
Rest./Enhance.
Acquis./Enhance.
Creation
Enhancement
Enhancement
Enhancement
Enhancement
NA
Enhancement
NA
NA
NA

59.0
1.5
0.3
1.0
5.0
28.1
1.2
0.4
11.2
0.2
0.4
31.8
4.0
1.5
2.0
2.0
1.5
3.0
10.8
10.5
82.0
1.0
317.0
242.0
384.0
457.0
3.5
202.5
1.7
17.1
3.4

59.0
1.0

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

611,349.00
21,536.00
25,044.00
115,505.00
704,366.00
46,202.00
41, 140.00
41,109.00
8,228.00
887,754.00
33,000.00
13,650.00
8,100.00
216,600.00
104,700.00
410,236.00
46,200.00
17,000.00
395,000.00
498,700.00
300,000.00
942,810.00

Mitig.
Credits

1.8
5.0
33.5
1.2
1.0

0.4
39.3
2.0
2.0

0.4

0.8

0.3

7.2
10.5
82.0
1.0
16.0
353.0
457.0
274.0

7.2

200.0

Southwest Florida Water Management District
FY 2001-2002 DOT Regional Mitigation Plan
Table 4 - Amended DOT Impacts and Associated Mitigation
Mitigation Project
Cost Estimate
DOTWPI Prev. Curr.
(Previous)
Ac.
Ac.
0.50
7123664
1147955
2.08
7113773
2.10
2587341
4.30
2563871
0.20
2578072
0.20
2558591
0.10
0.90
2578391
2.30
2584491
2584131
2.00
7115951
1.10
2587341
1.00
13.00
2571641
4.80
2571631
TOTALS 166.03
NET DIFF.
Average
Average

Mitig.
Mitig.

0.50
2.08
2.10
5.30
0.20
0.10
3.10
1.70
7.30
0.50
12.30
7.80

138.83
-27.2
Ratio:
Cost:

SW 61-Cypress Ck. Preserve

$

SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

34,000.00
142,000.00
142,000.00
294,600.00
13,600.00
13,600.00
6,300.00
61,300.00
157,000.00
136,000.00
60,200.00
54,800.00
960, 000.00
340,000. 00

$

8,980,603.00

61-Cypress Ck. Preserve
61-Cypress Ck. Preserve
61-Cypress Ck. Preserve
61-Cypress Ck. Preserve
61-Cypress Ck. Preserve
61-Cypress Ck. Preserve
61-Cypress Ck. Preserve
61-Cypress Ck. Preserve
61-Cypress Ck. Preserve
63-Hills River Corridor
63-Hills River Corridor
64-Baird Tract
64-Baird Tract

24 mitigation acres: 1 impact acre
$56, 108 per impact acre, $2318 per mitigation acre

10I04/2001

Pg. 2 of 2

Cost Estimate
(Current)

Mitig. Type

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

21,204.00
89,059.00
89,059.00
224,766.00
8,482.00
4,240.00
131,467.00
72,095.00
339,271.00
20,000.00
795,522.00
504,478.00

$ 7,825,040.00
$ (1, 155,563.00)

Acquis./Enhance.
Acquis./Enhance.
Acquis./Enhance.
Acquis./Enhance.
NA
Acquis./Enhance.
Acquis./Enhance.
Acquis./Enhance.
Acquis./Enhance.
Acquis./Enhance.
Acquis./Enhance.
NA
Enhancement
Enhancement

Prev.
Mitig.
9.8
40.8
41.2
94.2
4.0
4.0
2.0
17.7
45.1
39.2
20.6
9.4
1122.0
396.0
3732.6
Acres

Curr.
Mitig.
7.5
12.5
40.0
71.0
0.0
3.5
1.5
32.0
15.5
106.0
10.0

Mitig.
Credits

933.0
580.0
3360.2
7.90
Acres Credits
-184.0

Southwest Florida Water Management District
FY 2002-2003 DOT Regional Mitigation Plan
Table 5 - New DOT Impacts and Associated Mitigation
DOT
Const. FLUCCS Acres
FM /District Date

Total
Acres

Mitigation Project

Cost Estimate
(Current)

2583981I7

Dec-06

612
641x

1.60
0.30

1.90

SW 45-Gateway

$

163,590.00

2012052 I 1
4046971I1
238762 I 5
238641I5
238679/ 5
238719/ 5
4084602 I 7
2557031I7

Dec-01
Jan-02
Dec-04
Jun-02
Jun-99
Jun-04
Dec-01
Nov-04

621
911
618
641
641
621
612
642x

0.79
2.75
0.02
2.49
1.09
0.08
0.50
0.30
4.00

0.79
2.75
0.02
2.49
1.09
0.08
0.50
6.20

SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

30,020.00
145,700.00
500.00
66,000.00
29,000.00
4,500.00
21,206.00
460,000.00

641x

1.90
0.10
2.42

SW 64-Baird Tract
SW 65-Rutland Ranch

$
$

6,468.00
190,000.00

7.00

SW 66-Lk. Hancock

$

216,292.00

4.42

SW 66-Lk. Hancock

$

936,298.00

11.59

SW 66-Lk. Hancock

$

358,118.00

0.46

SW 66-Lk. Hancock

$

14,213.00

1.45

SW 66-Lk. Hancock

$

44,804.00

640

2571841 /7
1960221I1

Nov-04
Dec-01

641x
617
641

1975331I1

Mar-03

630

0.10
0.75
1.67
3.00

640

4.00

630

3.00

640

1940931I1

Oct-02

1971681 I 1

Sep-02

630

0.49
0.93
0.48
6.92
0.79
3.40
0.46

1976791I1

Mar-03

641

1.45

1938991I1

Oct-02

641
618

630
640
641x

49-Reedy Mit. Bank
52-LPI Mit. Bank
58-Ledwith Lake
58-Ledwith Lake
58-Ledwith Lake
58-Ledwith Lake
61-Cypress Ck.
62-Tappan Tract
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Mitig. Type

Mitig.
Acres

Mangrove Enh.
Saltmarsh Rest.
Upland Enh.
Enh./Rest.
Enh./Rest.
Acquis./Enh.
Acquis./Enh.
Acquis./Enh.
Acquis./Enh.
Enh./Rest.
Mangrove Enh.
S.Marsh (C&E)
T.Pool (C&E)
Saltern Enh.
F.Marsh Create
Hammock Enh.
Enh./Rest.
Marsh Enhance.
Flat'M'.>Od Enh.
Forest Wet.. Rest.
Forest Wet.. Enh.
Marsh Enhance.
Upland Enh.
Forest Wet.. Rest.
Forest Wet.. Enh.
Marsh Enhance.
Upland Enh.
Forest Wet..Rest.
Forest Wet.. Enh.
Marsh Enhance.
Upland Enh.
Forest Wet.. Rest.
Forest Wet.. Enh.
Marsh Enhance.
Upland Enh.

4.2
10.3
1.5
2.0
6.0
1.0
110.0
47.0
2.0
8.3
0.8
4.3
1.1
0.5
0.5
1.2
1.0
11.1
12.0
11.0
6.0
34.0
6.0
11.0
6.0
13.0
5.0
26.0
15.0
35.0
6.0
7.0
5.0
13.0
5.0

Mitig.
Credits

2.75

Southwest Florida Water Management District
FY 2002-2003 DOT Regional Mitigation Plan
Table 5 - New DOT Impacts and Associated Mitigation
DOT
Const. FLUCCS Acres
FM /District Date
4037701/7
2568881/7

Apr-02
Dec-02

4051681 / 7

Nov-02

2557031/7

Nov-04

2558881/7

Oct-05

2571391/7
4082011/7
2571741/7

Aug-05
Oct-03
May-03

2570501/7

Feb-04

4037711/7
2563221/7

Apr-02
Aug-04

2563321/7

Jul-96

2568151/7

Jul-04

618
617
618
618
642
641
642

0.10
0.30
0.10
0.40
0.10
0.80
10.80

617
618
641
641x
618
610
621

3.70
1.50
2.00
1.00
0.10
0.30
1.20
0.20
1.80
0.10
3.40
0.80
2.90
0.10
0.10
0.20
3.30
0.10

630
641
618
617
618
621
641
617
618
641
618

TOTALS
Average
Average

78.66
Mitig.
Mitig.

Ratio:

Cost:

Total
Acres

Mitigation Project
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Cost Estimate
(Current)

Mitig. Type

Mitig.
Acres

Wet.Shrub Enh.
Pine/Hamm. Enh.
Wet.Shrub Enh.
Wet.Shrub Enh.

0.3
9.0
0.3
0.9
2.0
7.0
1.4
10.4
24.0
4.0
2.0
2.0
0.5
2.5
0.4
3.0
0.3
7.0
2.0
6.0
0.2
0.3
0.5
7.0
0.3

0.10
0.40

SW 67-Wolf Branch
SW 67-Wolf Branch

$
$

8,228.00
32,887.00

0.50

SW 67-Wolf Branch

$

41,109.00

11.60

SW 67-Wolf Branch

$

980,757.00

7.20

SW 67-Wolf Branch

$

608,746.00

F.Marsh Rest.
S.Marsh Great.
Wolf Br. Enh.
Hammock (C&E)
Pine/Hamm. Enh.

1.00
0.10
1.50

SW 67-Wolf Branch
SW 67-Wolf Branch
SW 68-Brooker-Starkey

$
$
$

84,548.00
7,976.00
119,646.00

F.Marsh Enh.
Hammock Enh.
Pine/Hamm. Enh.
Acq./Rest./Enh.

2.00

SW 68-Brooker-Starkey

$

159,528.00

Acq./Rest./Enh.

0.10
7.20

SW 68-Brooker-Starkey
SW 68-Brooker-Starkey

$
$

8,228.00
574,301.00

Acq./Rest./Enh.
Acq./Rest./Enh.

3.60

SW 68-Brooker-Starkey

$

287,150.00

Acq./Rest./Enh.

0.10

SW 68-Brooker-Starkey

$

7,976.00

AcqJRest./Enh.

$

5,644,957.00

78.66

6.6 mitigation acres: 1 impact acre
$71,764 per impact acre, $10,812 per mitigation acre

522.1

Mitig.
Credits

2.75

Table 6 - DOT Mitigation Projects - Compensation Summaries,
Mitigation Project
Agency Representative
Watershed Basin, County

DOT Impacts
Wetland Locations,
Type & Acreage

Updated 1014/01

Proposed Mitigation
Type & Acreage

Remarks

Cattle Dock Point (SW 31)
(WMD-SWIM)
Myakka Basin - Charlotte Co.

Charlotte Co.
Mangrove - 1.93 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 3.66 ac.
Marsh (Salt) - 3.33 ac.
Total - 8.92 ac.

Mangrove (Creation) - 1.3 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) Enhancement - 0.1 ac.
Open Water I Bay Enhance - 19.6 ac.
Marsh (Salt) Creation - 9.5 ac.
Upland Habitat (Creation) - 4.6 ac.
Total - 35 ac_

Cattle Dock Point (Phase II) is an
expansion of adjacent restoration
phase covering over 10 acres.

Lake Thonotasassa (SW 34)
(WMD-SWIM)
Hillsborough Basin -Hillsborough Co.

Pasco Co.
Inland Pond - 0.77 ac.
Scrub-Shrub - 4.06 ac.
Cypress - 4.63 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 4.68 ac.
Total -14.20 ac.

Marsh (Fresh) Enhance - 14 ac.
Marsh Restoration - 45 ac.
Cypress Plantings Throughout
Total - 59 ac.

The Lk. Thonotasassa project has
been constructed and currently
within the 3 years of maintenance
& monitoring; wetland impacts will
not occur until late 2000.

Quick Point (SW 38)
(Longboat Key I WMD-SWIM)
Lower Coastal - Sarasota Co.

Sarasota Co.
Seagrass - 0.27 ac.
Mangrove - 0.32 ac.
Total - 0.59 ac_

Seagrass Restoration - 1 .5 ac.
Inland Pond - 0.3 ac.
Mangrove Enhancement - 1.0 ac.
Total - 2.8 ac.

Quick Point Preserve is a total
34-acre tract with other restoration
activities funded by various
sources.

Gateway Restoration (SW 45)
(WMD-SWIM I Pinellas Co.)
Tampa Bay Drainage Basin Pinellas Co.

Hillsborough & Pinellas Co.
Mangrove - 11.92 ac.
Exotic Hardwood - 3.72 ac.
Marsh (Salt) - 4.5 ac.
Bay & Estuary - 2.9 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 0.73 ac.
Ditch (Fresh) - 0.30 ac.
Total - 24.1 ac.

Mangrove Enhancement - 35.0 ac.
Marsh (Salt) Restoration - 41.8 ac.
Bay & Estuary - 9.5 ac.
Upland Habitat Restoration - 10.10 ac.
Total - 96.4 ac.

This phase of Gateway covers a
total 176-acres, portion of adjacent
several hundred acres of estuary
restoration & enhancement.

Tenoroc I Saddle Ck. (SW 47)
(DEP I FFWCC)
Peace River - Polk Co.

Polk Co.
Forest (Fresh) - 5.54 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 1.17 ac.
Total - 6.71 ac.

Forested Wetland Creation - 15 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) Creation - 5 ac.
Total-20 ac.

The creation & restoration of
wetland habitat at T enoroc is part
of an overall habitat & watershed
management plan that covers over
6,000 acres.
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Table 6 - DOT Mitigation Projects - Compensation Summaries,
Mitigation Project
Agency Representative
Watershed Basin, County

DOT Impacts
Wetland Locations,
Type & Acreage

Updated 1014101

Proposed Mitigation
Type & Acreage

Remarks

Reedy Creek
Mitigation Bank (SW 49)
(Private Mitigation Bank)
Kissimmee River Basin Polk & Osceola Co.

Polk Co.
Bay Swamp - 0.05 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 0.34 ac.
Hardwood Forest - 0.79 ac.
Total -1.18 ac.

Forested Wetland Enhancement &
Upland Habitat Restoration
Total - purchase 1.18 credits = 4 ac.

The mitigation bank covers over
3,500-acres of wetland and upland
enhancement & restoration.

Terra Ceia Restoration (SW 50)
(WMD - SWIM)
Manatee River Basin - Manatee Co.

Manatee Co.
Mangrove - 0.18 ac.
Total - 0.59 ac.

Mangrove Enhancement - 4.0 ac.
Saltwater Wetland Enhance - 3.0 ac.
Upland Habitat Enhancement - 3.0 ac.
Total - 10.0 ac.

This mitigation is part of a 1,700acre tract proposed for major
wetland & upland enhancement &
restoration activities.

Myakka River State Park (SW 51)
(DEP - Parks)
Myakka Basin - Sarasota Co.

Sarasota Co.
Stream Swamp - 0.30 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 2.31 ac.
Total - 2.61 ac.

Stream Swamp Enhancement - 7.0 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) Enhancement - 27.0 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) Restoration - 1.5 ac.
Total - 35.5 ac.

The project includes removal of a
railroad grade berm that alters the
the hydrology of substantial
wetland acreage.

Little Pine Island
Mitigation Bank (SW 52)
(Private Mitgation Bank)
Charlotte Harbor - Lee Co.

Charlotte Co.
Bay & Estuary - 2.24 ac.
Mangrove - 2.75
Total - 4.99 ac.

Saltwater Marsh Restoration &
Mangrove Enhancement
Total - purchase 4.99 credits = 1o ac.

The mitigation bank includes
eradication of exotic vegetation
from 1,565 wetland acres on stateowned property.

Boran Ranch
Mitigation Bank (SW 53)
(Private Mitigation Bank)
Peace River Basin - DeSoto Co.

Hardee & DeSoto Co.
Hardwood Forest - 9.96 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 11.80 ac.
Total - 21.76 ac.

Forested Upland Pres. - 29.88 ac.
Marsh Preservation - 33.48 ac.
Marsh Enhance. - 23.74 ac.
Marsh Restor. - 6.09 ac.
Total - 21.76 credits= 93.2 ac.

The mitigation bank includes 132
wetland acres and 272 upland
acres (total 404 acres),
construction complete, currently
maintenance & monitoring.

Anclote Parcel (SW 54)
(WMD - Land Resources)
Upper Coastal Basin - Pasco Co.

Pasco Co.
Pond - 0.70 ac.
Mixed Hardwood - 2.70 ac.
Scrub-Shrub - 0.80 ac.
Cypress - 5.90 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 6.30 ac.
Total - 16.40 ac.

Acquisition & enhancement of 185acres that includes mixed hardwood
swamp, cypress swamp, pine flatwoods,
and oak hammocks.
Total - 185 ac.

The acquired tract is adjacent to
over 25,000-acres of publiclyowned native habitat, majority
deeded to WMD/Pasco Co. as
mitigation for other projects'
wetland impacts.
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Table 6 - DOT Mitigation Projects - Compensation Summaries,
Mitigation Project
Agency Representative
Watershed Basin, County
Upper Hiiis. - US 301 (SW 55)
(WMD - Land Resources)
Hillsborough Basin - Pasco Co.

DOT Impacts

Proposed Mitigation

Wetland Locations,
Type & Acreage
Polk Co.
Mixed Hardwood - 6.57 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 6.98 ac.

Total - 13.55 ac.

Updated 1014/01

Remarks

Type & Acreage

Cypress & Mixed Hardwood
Enhancement & Resto rat. - 101.3 ac.
Marsh & Shrub Enhance.- 8.7 ac.
Total - 120 ac.

Backfill 1.3 miles of ditch to
hydrologically enhance 12
forested and 3 non-forested
wetlands, portion of WMD property
covering several thousand acres.

Cockroach Bay (SW 56)
(WMD - SWIM I Hills. Parks)
Tampa Bay Basin - Hills. Co.

Pinellas Co.
Shrub - 0.3 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 0.3 ac.
Total - 0.6 ac.

Marsh (Fresh) Creation - 1.0 ac.
Total - 1.0 ac.

Entire site covers 700 acres of
various fresh & saltwater wetland
creation & restoration, along with
upland habitat restoration

Lk. Panasoffkee Restorat. (SW 57)
(WMD -SWIM}
Withlacoochee Basin - Sumter Co.

Sumter Co.
Open Water - 5.93 ac.

Lake Enhancement - 75 ac.
Total - 75 ac.

Mitigation includes portion of lake
bottom dredging to remove
5 million cub.yds. of sediment from
1,01 O acres of the lake.

Ledwith Lake (SW 58)
(Alachua Co./ FDEP I SJRWMD)
Ocklawaha Basin - Alachua Co.

Marion Co.
Marsh (Fresh) - 3.66 ac.
Mixed Hardwood - 0.02 ac.

Acquisition & enhance 160-acre marsh
Total -160 ac.

Site is a 2200-acre marsh
proposed for public acquisition,
within a proposed east-west
corridor from Ocala Nat. Forest to
Wacasassa River.

Mixed Forest Enhancement - 683 ac.
Cypress Enhancement - 368 ac.
Wet Prairie Enhancement - 12 ac.
Hydric Pine Flatwood Enhance - 19 ac.
Marsh Enhancement - 4 ac.

Entire tract is 7,640 acres,
adjacent to Green Swamp
Wilderness Preserve (99,775
acres). Backfill over 4.5 miles of
wetland ditches, install over 90
ditchblocks to restore wetland
hydrology.

Hampton Tract (SW 59)
(WMD - Land Resources)
Withlacoochee Basin - Polk Co.

Total - 5.93 ac.

Total - 3.68 ac.

Polk Co.
Forested - 15.33
Marsh - 9.43 ac.

Total - 24.76 ac.

Marsh Restoration - 14 ac.
Total - 1100 ac.
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Table 6 - DOT Mitigation Projects - Compensation Summaries,
Mitigation Project
Agency Representative
Watershed Basin, County
Serenova Extension {SW 60}
(WMD - Land Resources)
Upper Coastal - Pasco Co.

DOT Impacts

Proposed Mitigation

Wetland Locations,
Type & Acreage
Pasco, Pinellas, Hernando Co.
Open Water - 0.15 ac.
Cypress - 8.19 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 3.48 ac.

Total - 11.82 ac.

Updated 1014/01

Acquisition, Enhancement, Management
Oak Hammocks - 46 ac.
Pine Flatwoods - 85 ac.
Mixed Forested Wetlands - 43 ac.
Cypress - 19 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 3 ac.
Open Water - 4 ac.

Total - 200 ac.
Cypress Ck. Preserve {SW 61)
(Hillsborough Co. Parks & Rec.)
Hillsborough Basin - Hillsbor. Co.

Hillsborough, Pasco, Polk Co.
Hardwood (Fresh) - 4.30 ac.
Stream Swamp - 1.40 ac.
Mixed Hardwood - 3.20 ac.
Mixed Forest - 4.65 ac.
Willow - 0.50 ac.
Cypress - 0.50 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 1.10 ac.
Ditch (Fresh) - 2.08 ac.

Remarks

Type & Acreage

This tract is adjacent to the
Serenova Tract & Starkey
Wilderness Area, a 15,000-acre
parcel of native habitat owned by
the WMD, deeded as mitigation for
wetland impacts associated with
construction of the Suncoast
Expressway.

Acquisition, Enhancement,
Management
Mixed Forest Wetland - 145.3 ac.
Upland Hardwood Hammock - 98.2 ac.
Pine Flatwoods - 19.0 ac.
Palmetto Prairie - 15.3 ac.
Pine Flatwood Restoration - 20 ac.
Total - 298 ac.

This parcel acquisition is adjacent
to several hundred acres of native
habitat owned and managed by
Hills. Co. Parks (ELAPP).

Mangrove Enhancement - 0. 77 ac.
Marsh (Salt) Create & Enhance - 5.9 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) Create - 0.55 ac.
Hardwood Hammock Restore - 1.2 ac.
Total - 8.4 ac.

One of several tracts along
Old Tampa Bay proposed for
acquisition and restoration.

Acquisition & Preservation Forest Floodplain - 10.0 ac.
Total - 1o ac.

Acquiring this parcel will almost
connect separate WMD-owned
parcels covering several thousand
acres along the Hillsborough
River.

Total - 14.68 ac.
Tappan Tract {SW 62)
(WMD-SWIM)
Tampa Bay Drainage Basin Hillsborough County

Hlllsbor. River Corridor {SW 63)
(WMD - Land Resources)
Hillsborough Basin - Pasco Co.

Hillsborough Co.
Mangrove - 0.3 ac.
Ditch (Salt) - 4.0 ac.
Ditch (Fresh) - 1.9 ac.

Total - 6.2 ac.

Pasco Co.
Cypress - 1.10 ac.
Mixed Forest - 1.00 ac.

Total - 2.10 ac.
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Table 6 - DOT Mitigation Projects - Compensation Summaries,
Mitigation Project
Agency Representative
Watershed Basin, County
Baird Tract (SW 64)
(DEP I DOF)
Withlacoochee Basin - Sumter Co.

DOT Impacts

Proposed Mitigation

Wetland Locations,
Type & Acreage
Citrus Co.
Forest - 14.0 ac.
Shrub - 3.1 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) - 3.1 ac.

Updated 1014/01

Remarks

Type & Acreage

Marsh Enhancement - 970 ac.
Forested Wetland Enhance. - 548 ac.
Total - 1518 ac.

The Baird Tract covers over
11,000 acres within the
Withlacoochee State Forest.

Total - 18.40 ac.

Rutland Ranch (SW 65)
(WMD-Land Resources)
Manatee River Basin - Manatee Co.

Manatee Co.
Forest - 3.56 ac.
Shrub - 1.39 ac.
Marsh - 4.61 ac.
Open Water - 1.6 ac.
Total -11.16 ac.

Marsh Enhancement - 86 ac.
Upland Restoration - 17 ac.
Upland Enhancement - 12 ac.
Total -115 ac.

The South Tract of Rutland Ranch
covers 900 acres, enhancement
includes several heavily drained
marshes.

Lk. Hancock Res., West (SW 66)
(Polk Co. Nat. Res./WMD-Land Res.)

Polk Co.
Mixed Forest - 13.38 ac.
Shrub -0.48 ac.
Marsh - 11 .06 ac.
Total - 24.92 ac.

Mixed Forested Restore - 55 ac.
Mixed Forest Enhance - 32 ac.
Marsh Enhance - 95 ac.
Upland Restore - 22 ac.
Total - 204 ac.

The Lake Hancock Reserve
covers 1000 acres, this western
project is part of a total 500 acres
of anticipated wet. enhancement &
restoration associated with filling
the Banana Lk. Canal.

Wolf Branch Ext. (SW 67)
(WMD - SWIM, Hills. Co. Parks)
Tampa Bay Drainage, Hills. Co.

Hillsborough Co.
Marsh (Fresh) - 2.0 ac.
Marsh (Salt) - 10.9 ac.
Ditch (Fresh) - 1.0 ac.
Shrub - 2.2 ac.
Mixed Hardwood - 4.0 ac.
Total - 20.1 ac.

Marsh (Fresh) Enhance - 7.0 ac.
Marsh (Fresh) Restore - 2.5 ac.
Marsh (Salt) Create - 7.0 ac.
Wolf Branch Enhance - 1.4 ac.
Hammock Enhance - 13.9 ac.
Shrub Enhancement - 1.5
Flatwood & Hammock Creation - 37 ac.
Total - 70 Ac.

This site is an extension of the
Wolf Branch Restoration Project
(1200-acres, SWIM I Hills. Co.).
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Table 6 - DOT Mitigation Projects - Compensation Summaries,
Mitigation Project
Agency Representative
Watershed Basin, County
Brooker Creek Corridor to
Starkey Wiiderness Area {SW 68)
(Pinellas, Hills., Pasco Co.,
WMD-Land Resources)
Upper Coastal Basin, Pasco Co.

Peace River Bridge Rest. {SW 69)
(DOT & WMD)
Peace River Basin, Charlotte Co.

DOT Impacts
Wetland Locations,
Type & Acreage
Pasco & Pinellas Co.
Forest - 8.3 ac.
Marsh - 5.2 ac.
Shrub - 1.2 ac.

Updated 1014/01

Proposed Mitigation

Acquisition, Restoration, Management
Upland Restoration & Wetland
Preservation - Total 30 ac.

The acquisition is part of an
overall plan of multiple public &
private entities to acquire property
to construct a corridor between
Brooker Ck. Preserve (5,000 ac.)
& the Starkey Wilderness Area/
Serenova (15,000 ac.)

Restore Temporary Impacts to
Mangrove & Saltmarsh - 2.51 ac.
Enhance non-vegetated area under
existing bridge span after removal,
Mangrove & Saltmarsh - 2.06 ac.

A joint sponsorship between DOT
and the WMD at the bridge
construction site. Bridge
Contractor responsible for the
earthwork, WMD responsible for
post-const. activities.

Total - 14.7 ac.

Charlotte Co.
Mangrove & Saltmarsh Impacts

Total - 3.31 acres

Remarks

Type & Acreage

Total - 4.57 ac.

Table 7 - Mitigation Projects - Habitat Types & Acreages
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Update 10/4101

Mitigation
Projects

Forest

Forest

Non-Forest

Mangrove

Non-Forest

Forest

Forast

Wetland

Wetland

Non-Forest
Wetland

Mangrove

Wetland

Forest
Wetland

Non-Forest

Wetland

Wetland

Wetland

Wetland

Upland

Upland

MrTIG.

DOT Wetland

Enhance.

Restor.

Preserv.

Enhance.

Restor.

Preserv.

Enhance.

Restor.

Restor.

Enham:e.

Restor.

ACREAGE

Impact Acres

(Fresh)

(Fresh)

(Fresh)

(Fresh)

(Fresh)

(Fresh)

(Salt)

(Salt)

(Salt)

1.3

29

4.80

35.0

0.1

SW 31-Cattle Dock
8.92

14.0

SWMU. Thono
14.2
SW 31.Quictl Point
0.19
SW 41-Gateway
24.1
SW 47-Teneroc
8.71
SW 49.ffeedy Ck.
1.18
SW IO-Terra Ceia
0.19
SW 11-Myeldl.a S.P.
2.81
SW 12-LPI MIL Bk.
4.99
SW 13-Boran Ranch
21.78
SWM-Mdote
18A

SWH.utf301
13.11
SW l8-Codu'o9ch
0.8

SW '1.U. Pann.
5.93

45.0

11.0

69.0
1.0

1.8

35.0

51.3

2.8
10.10

6.0
2.00
4.0
27.0

3.0

3.0

1.5

6.1

130.0
110.0

10.0

4.0
10.0

36.5
4.0

23.7

96.4
20.0

2.0

7.0

PROJECT'S

-4.0

33.5

29.9

93.2

6.0

49.0

185.0
120.0

1.0

1.0

75.0

75.0

Table 7 - Mitigation Projects - Habitat Types & Acreages
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Mitigation

Forest

Forest

Forest

Non-Forest

Non-Forest

Non-Forest

Mangrove

Mangrove

Non-Forest

Forest

Forest

PROJECT'S

Projects

Wetland

Wetland

Wetland

Wetland

Wetland

Wetland

Wetland

Wetland

Wetland

Upland

Upland

MITIG.

Restor.

Preserv.

Enhance.

Restor.

Restor.

(Fresh)

(Fresh)

(Salt)

(Salt)

(Salt)

DOT Wetland

Enhance.

Restor.

Preserv.

Enhance.

Impact Acres

(Fresh)

(Fresh)

(Fresh)

(Fresh)

160.0

SW 18 • Ledwith Lk.

3.68
SW 19.tfampton
24.78
SW 80-Serenova
11.82
SW 81-Cypress Ck.
14.88
SW82-Tappan

1070.0

1100.0

62.0

7.0

131.0

243.5

34.3
0.55

0.77

5.9

200.0
20.00

297.8

1.20

8.42

10.0
548.0

10.0
970.0

1518.0

86.0
32.0

55.0

24.92
SW 11-Wolf Branch
20.1
SW II-Brook/Stark
14.7
SW 89-Peace River

ACREAGE

160.0

30.0

8.2
SW 83-Hills. Corrld.
2.1
SW 84-Balrd Tract
18.4
SW 81-Rutland Reh.
11.18
SW 88-l.lc. Hancock

Enhance. Restorat.

12.0

95.0
7.0

2.5

8.4

15.4

10.0
2.06

2.51

42.8

7.8

17.00

115.0

22.00

204.0

37.00

70.3

20.00

30.0
4.57

3.31

TOTALS

275.7

1769.0

80.0

325.5

1355.7

157.3

213.0

99.4

274.6

133.90

4459.0

Cwnulative

Cumulative

Impact Acreage

Mitigation
Acreage

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Water Management District: Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Cattle Dock Point
Project Number: SW 31
Project Manager: Mark A. Hammon!;!. SWIM Manager
Phone No: (813) 985-7481 ext 2200
County(ies): Charlotte
Location:Section3,T41S.R21E
IMPACT INFORMATION

DOT WPI 1110148, FM 1937941, SR 776 -CR 771 to Willow Bend Rd.
ERP #:4316676.00 COE:199601986
Drainage Basin(s): Myakka River Basin Water Body(s): Myakka River/Charlotte Harbor SWIM water body? (Y/N)_:y_
Impact Acresffypes: WPI 1110148
2.08 ac. 540 (Fluccs code)-Mitigated at Little Pine Island Mit. Bank
l.93 ac. _filZ_. (Fluccs code)
ac. _ML (Fluccs code)
3.33 ac. 642 (Fluccs code)

TOTAL:

11.00 Acres --- 8.92 Acres mitigated at Cattle Dock Point

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION

Mitigation Type: X Creation
Restoration
_K_ Enhancement
Mitigation Area: 35.1 Acres
SWIM project? (YIN) _y_ Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) ..l:L ExoticPlantControlProject?(Y/N)
Mitigation Bank? (YIN) ..l:L If yes, give FDEP/WMD mit bank permit#:
COE#
Drainage Basin(s): Myakka River Drainage Basin Water Body(s): Myakka River/Charlotte Harbor SWIM water body?
Project Description

A.

Overall project goals:

The Durnose of the nroiect is to restore the intertidal habitat on nr~rtv joi!J!!y owned ID: the

FDEP and the SWFWMD. The nroject will remove extensive exotic vegetation that has invaded the site, remde the site
to create a habitat mosaic Qf u12Iand <hammocks, cabbage nalm} and wetland { transitional, intertidal, and freshwater}
communities (Figs. C,D,E).
B.

Brief description of current condition: The area has been disturbed bv fill from a now abandoned constructed boat

basin. The site has been heavill:'. invaded bv nuisance/exotic vegetation. narticularll:'. Brazilian ~~r and Australian
Pine. The :freshwater marsh is dominated bv cattails and sesbania {refer to ghotos}.

c.

Brief description of proposed work: Characterize the existin!!: ve!!:etation. hvdrolo!!V and soil conditions· coordinate the

desi&J! with the a1mrQRriate agencies; nreoare the site desi&J! and ~rmit filmlications. The disturbed unlands \'\ill have
the nuisance/exotic vegetation removed and remded to create annronriate intertidal elevations (construction commences
Fall, 200 l). Once the l!fades are established, the intertidal area will be [!lanted with low mars.t!, high mars.t!, mangrove,
and transitional native vegetation. The :freshwater marsh will be enhanced (exotics removal}, enlarged and ntanted with
suitable desirable SDecies. The remaining unland area not lowered to wetland mde will be I!lanted with al!l!TOI!riale
ugland coastal s~ies to create live oak/cabbage nalm hanunocks. Imnlementation of the final desi&I! will result in the
creation of tidal marsh (5.25 acres}, 03n water channels {l.14 acres}, bay bottom glatform.s (18.50 acres), and the
enhancement of freshwater marsh (0.10 acre}, mangrove forest (1.25 acres), high marsh {4.25 acr~}. UDland islands I
observation mound (3.01 acres}, and the live oak/cabbage Dalm hanunocks {l.56 acres}.
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D.

Brief explanation of bow this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The created
intertidal marsh. open water channels. and bay bottom platforms (total 24.89 acres) will compensate for the saltwater
marsh impact (3.33 acres). The freshwater marsh <actually oligohaline) impacts(J.66 acres) will be compensated with
the enhancement of freshwater man;h and high marsh (total 4.35 acres). The mangrove impacts (].93 acres) will be
compensated with the enhancement of mangrove habitat (1.25 acres) and much of the 5.3 acres of intertidal marsh will
transition to mangrove habitat following the typical successional stages. In addition. upland habitat<total 4.57 acres)
will be enhanced (Fig. E).This project is located adjacent to the mitigation area for other FDOT wetland impacts from a
different segment of the same roadway (SR 776) in the same basin <Fig. C- Phase I area). Construction of that
restoration area was completed in the summer, 2001. The open water impacts (2.08 acres) will be mitigated with similar
habitat credit purchased from the Little Pine Island Mitigation Bank.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, Including a discussion of
cost: The proposed mitigation project for the impacts to estuarine marsh and mangrove habitat includes creation of
similar habitat. close proximitv to the proposed impacts. located on publicly-owned land in need of major restoration.
and adjacent to mitigation for impact..;; associated with another FDOT roadway project. The loss of each wetland habitat
tvne will be comnensated with similar habitat at a cumulative ratio of 4 mitfo:ation acres to 1 imoact acre. The nru-n urAteJ
impacts will be mitigated through credit purchase from Little Pine Island Mitigation Bank.
F.

Brief explanation of why a SW™ project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, Including•
discussion of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body: This SWIM project site is
adjacent to another SWIM project (Phase l) funded by FOOT prior to the legislation forma1izing the FOOT mitigation
program (Section 373.4137). The project site is jointly owned by the FDEP and WMP. managed by the FDEP and is in
dire need of substantial habitat restoration.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Southwest Florida Water Management District or designee
Phone Number: (813) 985-7481 ext. 2200
Contact Name: Mark A. Hammond, SWIM Manager
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Southwest Florida Water Management District or desiimee
Proposed time frame for implementation: Commence: July. 1999

Complete: February. 2002-Construction

Project cost: $ 669.250 {total); attach itemized cost estimate
$ 100,000 design, permitting and construction management
$ 569,250 construction, maintenance, revegetation and monitoring

Attachments
_x_

1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to Figs. C & D for existing site conditions,
Fig. E for proposed habitat plan, site photographs.

_x_

2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure C • 1995 Infrared Aerial.
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_x_

3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figs. A & B - Location Map, Fig. E
for proposed conditions.

_x_ 4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Construction of Phase I was
completed in the summer, 2001. Contractor selection for Phase Il is being conducted in September, 2001 .
•,,._s .~""·•,..,:.·~""···Comtruction
..--, , .
-~

~

will be conducted in the fall and winter 2001, with expected compledon by early 2001,

· · 'tollowed"by a minimum 3 years of maintenance & monitoring.
_x_

5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. The success criteria will retleet a :m.i:ni:mum 70o/.
coverage of desirable species in the project area. The monitoring is expected to be semi-annual for three
years to evaluate species survival, percent cover, invasive exotic plants, and recommend maintenance
activities needed to ensure or enhance success.

_x_

6. Long term maintenance plan. The mitigation is associated with a larger restoration objective for land
purchased jointly by the District and FDEP. The maintenance of the project is expected to be :m.i:ni:mal.
History with estuarine mitigation projects suggests that if the elevations are constructed correctly to
allow for a sufficient tidal action, the vegetation will survive and recruit. Maintenance will be primarily
related to control of debris from the site, replacement of plants that may not have survived the inldal
planting. Salt water wiU limit the regeneration of exotic vegetation, however herbicide control to
eliminate regeneration of exotics within the freshwater marsh and restored upland habitat will be
required on a routine basis.

_x_
-.. ,,

7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s).
Refer to response to Comment D.
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FIGURE B
PROJECT LOCATION
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FIGURE C
INFRARED AERIAL
(1995)
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PHASE II - EXISTING
VEGETATION
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FIGURE E
PHASE II - CONCEPTUAL
HABITAT PLAN

View from the southern shoreline of the Cattle Dock bayou area, looking north at the
Brazilian pepper and Australian pine dominating the peninsula of the Phase I area.

View along the access road located along the eastern boundary of the Phase II construction area,
access road is one of the few upland areas not dominated by B. pepper.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Myakka River Basin)

CATTLE DOCK POINT (SW 31)

The freshwater marsh has cattails, willows, and a recent invasion of sesbania species.

Additional view along the access road, looking over dense B. pepper coverage
and A. pine (background) along the southern Phase II boundary.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Myakka River Basin)

CATTLE DOCK POINT (SW 31)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BASIC INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Project Name:

Lake Thonotosassa Shoreline Restoration

Project Number: SW 34

Project Manager:Forest Turbiville. SWIM Environmental Scientist Phone Number: {813) 985-7481 ext. 2213
County(ies):

Location :Sec. 11. 12. 13. 14. T28S. R20E

Hillsborough

DOT: WPI 7115981. FM 2563431. SR54- US 41 to Cvoress Ck. ERP #200590.04 ACOE# 19950145
Impact Acres I Types:
0.80 ac. _fil!L (Fluccs code)
4.10 ac. ~ (Fluccs code)
4.60 ac. _fill_ (Fluccs code)
4.70 ac. ~ (Fluccs code)
Total: 14.20 ac.

ENVIRONMENT AL INFORMATION
Type(s) of Mitigation: Enhancement: 14 ac.
SWIM project? (YIN) _y_
Mitigation Bank? (YIN) _l!_

Restoration: 45

ac.

Aquatic Plant Control project? (Y/N) .Ji

TotJll: 59 ac.
Exotic Plant Control Project? (YlN) _N_

Drainage Basin: Hillsborough River Water Body: Lake Tbonotosassa. Baker Creek

Project Description
A. Overall project goals: The pwpose of the project is to improve and enhance the water quality and the fish and wildlife
values of Lake Thonotosassa through a restoration plan that involves enhancement and restoration of 59 wetland acres.

B. Brief description of current condition: The southeast shoreline of the lake was historically filled and separated from the
lake with a berm and seawall. The filled area was converted to a bahia pasture which was ditched to provide d.rainage to a
collection area. The collection area was periodically pumped to maintain a dry pasture. however a small percentage (l 4 acres)
of wetland enhancement <Figures D & E) of disturbed soft rush marsh regenerated in the pasture.

C. Brief description of proposed work: Enhancement of the historical lake bottom occurs within the north and south cells
of the project and inco1;porates the following elements (refer to Figure E>: (1) A structure was installed in Baker Creek which
diverts. up to the mean annual flow of the creek into the restoration area with sediments removed by a sump: {2) A low flow
channel carries water from the sediment sump through the marsh planting area: (3) Planted upland islands brackets the low
flow islands: (4) The marsh restoration area was graded to proper elevation and planted with herbaceous vegetation & scattered
trees: {5) The existing hydrologic connection of Otter Lake to Lake Thonotosassa was enhanced via the construction of an open

Otter Lake: {7)
The benn{s) separating the north and south cells from Lake Thonotosassa was excavated to allow the enhancement area and the
water slough system; (6) an additional marsh planting was conducted adjacent to and surrounding the existing

lake to merge during periods of high water. The resulting fill material was used to cover seawall demolition areas and fill
ditches. Construction was completed in late 1999. and will be followed by a minimum of three years maintenance & monitoring
Supplemental planting is proposed for the fall. 2001 to provide cover for areas where initial herb mortality occurred.
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D. Brief explanation of bow this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The created

talon SR 54 in con' unction wi

ter chance of su e s and

provide the desired fish and wildlife benefits.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Construction Complete
Contact Name: Forest Turbiville. SWIM Environmental Scientist

Phone Number: (813) 985-7481 ext. 2213

Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Southwest Florida Water Management District. Operations Dept.
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: January. 1998 Complete: Construction completed in 1999. minimum of
three years of maintenance & monitoring.
Project cost:

$611.349

(total)

Attachments:
1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to text under Comment C, site photographs.

_L_ 2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure D-1995 Infrared Aerial, Figure E- Summer, 1999,
Aerial photograph during site construction.
3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figs. A, B, C.

4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Refer to text under Comment C.

_L__ 5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Success criteria includes a minimum 85% coverage of
desirable species and less than 10°/o exotic I nuisance species, determined by qualitative assessment methods.
Supplemental planting will occur in the fall, 2001 to guarantee the percent coverage of desirable species.

_ L 6. Long term maintenance plan. Maintenance is currently being conducted and will continue for an additional
3 years and/or until success criteria is met.

_L 7. Itemized cost estimate. Design & Permitting- $90,000, Construction - $240,122, Planting - $181, 227,
Supplemental Planting - $80,000, Maintenance & Monitoring - $20,000
8. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s).

Refer to text under Comment D.
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FIGURE C
PROJECT SITE
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FIGURED
INFRARED AERIAL
(1995)
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FIGURE E
SUMMER, 1999 AERIAL
DURING CONSTRUCTION

View from the upland fringe, with the deep water flow-way in the fore ground,
followed in sequence by planted cypress andflreflag, an upland peninsula with planted oaks,
and the enhanced marsh and additional planted cypress in the background. The shoreline of
Lake Thonotasassa is located along the tall cypress in the left background.

North of Otter Pond, view of the constructed deep water flow-way, marsh,
and cypress along the lake shoreline.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Hillsborough River Basin)

LAKETHONOTASASSA
SHORELINE RESTORATION (SW 34)

Wildlife activity has substantially increased since completing construction.
The deep water habitats are used by otters and alligators, with many of the gators using
the shoreline banks for resting. Wading birds forage within the shallow waters and
even a few Canadian geese (shown above) have decided to establish residency.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Hillsborough River Basin)

LAKETHONOTASASSA
SHORELINE RESTORATION (SW 34)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District. Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Quick Point Nature Preserve

Project Number: SW 38

Project Manager: Steve Schield. Environmental Officer

Phone No: 941-316-1999

610 General Harris St.. Longboat Key. FL 34228-3196
County(ies): Sarasota County
Sec.ff/R:

Location (central lat/long): 27 degrees. 20 min., 15 sec .. 82 degrees. 35 min.. 00 sec.

24.25/36S/17E
IMPACT INFORMATION

DOT WPI: 1I19232 FM: 1979421. SR 789-Ringling Causeway Bridge

ERP#: 4418555.01

COE#: 199500210 QP-JF)

DOT WPI: 1119295 FM: 1980051. US 41-Venice Ave. to US 41 Bvoass ERP#: 44020099.02 COE#: 199905145 (lP-PBl
Drainage Basin(s) (names): Lower Coastal Water Body(s) (names):Sarasota Bav
SWIM water body? (YIN) X

WPI: 1119232 - 0.07 ac. ill (Fluccs code- seagrass - fill impacts)

Acres and Types of impact to be offset:

0.20 ac. ill (Fluccs code - seagrass - shading impacts)
WPI: 1119295 - 0.32 ac. 612 (Fluccs code - mangrove)
TOT AL

0.59 ae.

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type:_ Creation

Restoration _x_ Enhancement -

Preservation

Mitigation Area: t5 ac.

SWIM project? (Y/N)N
Aquatic Plant Control project? (Y/N)li
Exotic Plant Control Project? (Y/N)_y_
Mitigation Bank? (YIN) _lL If yes, give DEP/WMD mit bank permit#:
COE
Drainage Basin(s) (names): Lower ~oastal Water Body(s): Sarasota Bay

SWIM water body? (YIN)

.Y

Project Description
A. Overall project goal: Restore mangrove, seagm.ss, unland habitat areas on ang odjacent to the 34-§cre Qyick Point Pr~s!;'lrve
located on the southern end of Longboat Key.

B. Brief description of current condition: The 34-acre site has an existing 20-acres of mangrove (the majority disturbed by
mosguito ditches , spQil mounds, and exotic vegetation}, 5 acres Qfrestored wetland, and 9-acres of fill that will be used tQ cre!!te
upland habitat. The original plan proposed removal of the 9-acres of fill to create wetland habitat, but it was geterm.ined thnt
construction limitations would lead to wetland disturbance. The disturbed UJ:!land fill will have exotic SDSlCies removed and useg lP
create upland habitat. The upland habitat creation is not proposed as mitigation for the DOT impacts.

C. Brief description of proposed work: The disturbed mangrove area will have th~ exoiic species removed furimaril~ Bm?;illan
peimer, Australian Qine}, minor grading has been conducted to construct a tidal pQnd. .il.Y!i'l to the loss of seag[!!sses from dS£reased

. .

....

. ..

sandv bottom areas at Ouick Point and if additional acrealle
existing Rin!!'lin!!' Brid!!'e nrnnosed for removal . sea~""" nlantin2 will be conducted

with a rotan:: Qlugging am;iaratus operated on a l;!Ontoon boat The com!;?innti2n of these activities with other ~nhancemmt &
restoration activities at Quick Point Qrovide a diverse relationshig of various habitats.

Mitigation Project - Quick Point Nature Presen'e

D. Brief explanation of bow this work sen·es to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): For the 0.27 acre of

sea!ll'aSs im.wacts associated with the Ringling Causew!!Y Bridge {!ocated 2 miles from Quick Point),1.5 acres of seae:rass glanting
will occur in the area adjacent to Quick Point and.. if additional area is r£guired. within the shaded area under the existing
Ringling Bridge soan that will be removed in association with the new bridge construction. For the 0.32 acre of mangmve im.wact.
a minimum 1.0 acre of the disturbed mangrove area adjacent CR 789 will be enhanced with eradication of exotic vegetation.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost: There

are currently no existing or proposed mitigation banks in the Lower Coastal Basin.

F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion
of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : This project: is a coordinated effort between the

Town of Lonl?boat K~ FDEP, SWFWMD-SWIM and the National Estuarv Pro!mllil. Sarasota Bay is one of the few water bodies
within the state that is nationally considered of such imJ2QrtanCC to receive griority and gartial funding for enhancement throu2h
the "National Estuarv Prof!ralll <NEP}."

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

Entity responsible for construction: Contractor selected by the Town of Longboat Key and/or public agency staff.
Contact Name: Steve Schield (Longboat Key- 941-316-1999) or Mark Hammond CSWFWMD-SWJM 813-985-7481, ext 2200)
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Town of Longboat Key
Proposed tirneframe for implementation: Commence: October. 1998 Complete: July, 2002 (Mangroye Enhancement &
Seagrass PlantinITT
Project cost: $46,580 (total); attach itemized cost estimate
Design - $3,000

Enhancement (Mangrove Area, 1.0 acres) -$4,000
Planting (Seagrass Area, 1.5 acres) - $37,080
Maintenance & Monitoring - $5,500
Attachments

_A_ 1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Attached description of existing vegetative conditions, refer
to the following response to Question #4 for details on the proposed work.
_L2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure D -1995 infrared aerial of Quick Point.

___lL 3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figures A&B- Location Map, Figure C
restoration plan dew depicting the work areas relative to the mitigation proposed for the three DOT projects.
X

Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. The proposed schedule for work

implementation includes fmalizing the design by end of 2001. The mangrove enhancement activities will be conducted during
winter 2000-2001, either by the construction crews from the SWFWMD Operations Dept. and/or the Parks Dept.

2

from the City of Longboat Key.
Mitigation Project - Quick Point Nature Preserve
Seagrass planting will be conducted in the Spring-Summer, 2002. If areas under the existing Ringling Bridge span require
planting in order to achieve the total 1.5 acres, the seagrass planting may be deferred and/or extended until after the new
bridge has completed construction. A local nursery contractor specifically grows seagrass plugs that are planted using a
stainless steel rotary drum mounted on a pontoon boat. The drum rotates and installs the plugs directly into the sand bottom
grades.

X 5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. The success criteria for the mangrove area will include greater
than 85% cover of desirable species, and less than 10% exotic/nuisance species. Monitoring will be conducted semi-annually
the first year after planting, and annually thereafter for a minimum three years and until success criteria is met. In the past,
seagrass planting by various methods and locations have variable results. The use of the rotary drum planting method has
exhibited the same or better success rates, but at the same time can plant much larger areas in less time than manual planting.
Due to the past success of sea grass planling, the proposed mitigation plan includes planting 1.5 acres of bay bottom, compared
to 0.27 acres of proposed seagrass impacts (0.07 ac. from fill, 0.20 ac. from shading) at the Ringling Causeway (bridge
construction commencing anticipated summer, 2001 ). The proposed planting rate compared to the impact is a ratio of S.6-to-l.
With a success criteria requiring a minimum 30% survivorship for at least three years, that results in a minimum 0.45 acres
of total sunivorship area, which is a 2-to-l ratio compared to the impact area. Monitoring will be conducted semi-annually
for three years to evaluate the survivorship. The proposed planling area is a site known to have supported seagrass in the past,
and survivorship is anticipated to be much higher than planting in an area where seagrasses haven't been documented in the
past (refer to Figure C and site photographs). However, if additional opportunities are available at the area under the existing
Ringling Bridge span to be removed, that area will also be evaluated for potential seagrass planting.

_x_6. Long-term maintenance plan. Maintenance will be conducted as needed during the first three years, proposed bimonthly inspections to control exotics/nuisance species during the first year, and every quarter afterward for the minimum
three years of monitoring.

-X_7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offSet the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous
response to Issue D and Question 4. Through the end of 1001, the number of DOT projects to be mitigated at Quick Point has
decreased from several projects with a cumulative 5 acres of impacts to the proposed 0.59 acres associated with the two
aforementioned DOT projects. Other restoration aspects associated with Quick Point will be funded by different sources. I
some time in the future, restoration opportunities are still available at Quick Point and a DOT project has proposed saltwater
wedand impacts that could possibly be mitigated at the site, the WMD and City of Longboat Key will coordinate with the
ACOE and other agencies toward evalualiug those opportunities.

3

Mitigation Project - Quick Point Nature Preserve

from the City of Longboat Key. Seagrass planting will be conducted in the Spring-Summer, 2002. H areas under the existing
Ringling Bridge span require planting in order to achieve the total 1.5 acres, the seagrass planting may be deferred and/or
extended until after the new bridge has completed construction. A local nursery contractor specifically grows seagrass plugs
that are planted using a stainless steel rotary drum mounted on a pontoon boat. The drum rotates and instalb the plugs directly
into the sand bottom grades.

---X_5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. The success criteria for the mangrove area will include greater
than 85% cover of desirable species, and less than 10% exotic/nuisance species. Monitoring will be conducted semi-annually
the first year after planting, and annually thereafter for a minimum three years and until success criteria is met In the past,
seagrass planting by various methods and locations have variable results. The use of the rotary drum planting method has
exhibited the same or better success rates, but at the same time can plant much larger areas in less time than manual planting.
Due to the past success ofseagrass planting, the proposed mitigation plan includes planting 1.5 acres of bay bottom, compared
to 0.27 acres of proposed seagrass impacts (0.07 ac. from fill, 0.20 ac. from shading) at the Ringling Causeway (bridge
construction commencing anticipated summer, 2001). The proposed planting rate compared to the impact is a ratio of 5.6-to-1.
With a success criteria requiring a minimum 30% survivorship for at least three years, that results in a minimum 0.45 acres
of total survivorship area, which is a 2-to-1 ratio compared to the impact area. Monitoring will be conducted semi-annually
for three years to evaluate the survivorship. The proposed planting area is a site known to have supported seagrass In the past,
and survivorship is anticipated to be much higher than planting in an area where seagrasses haven't been documented in the
past (refer to Figure C and site photographs). However, if additional opportunities are available at the area under the existing
Ringling Bridge span to be removed, that area will also be evaluated for potential seagrass planting.

X

6. Long-term maintenance plan. Maintenance will be conducted as needed during the first three years, proposed bi-

monthly inspections to control exotics/nuisance species during the first year, and every quarter afterward for the minimum
three years of monitoring.

l_K_7 Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous

response to Issue D and Question 4. Through the end of2001, the number of DOT projects to be mitigated at Quick Point has
decreased from several projects with a cumulative 5 acres of impacts to the proposed 0.59 acres associated with the two
aforementioned DOT projects. Other restoration aspects associated with Quick Point will be funded by different sources. If
some time in the future, restoration opportunities are still available at Quick Point and a DOT project has proposed saltwater
wetland impacts that could possibly be mitigated at the site, the WMD and City of Longboat Key will coordinate with the
ACOE and other agencies toward evaluating those opportunities.
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HABITATS

For the purposes of this section, habitat will be described as an area of
land having a set of vegetation types, animal species and internal biological
relationships of a character separate and distinct from other areas within
the boundary of the site. The Quick Point property contains a number of
distinct habitats which reflect historical alterations to the site.
An accurate and extensive understanding of the native habitats which exist
at Quick Point was essential to the development of the park desi~n. The
preservation of valuable marine habitat and the minimization of disturbance
to other sensitive areas was a primary component of the design
philosophy. With this in mind, a habitat mapping of the property was
conducted to specifically identify the various distinct exo~systems which
comprised the Quick Point area.
The following is a listing and brief introduction of the six habitats and a
description of the fauna found on the Quick Point property.
Sandy Shoreline
.
The sandy shoreline spans 200 feet section on the southern section of the
properfy adjacent to new Pass. The quartz sands do not support any
vegetation due to salinity and wave action. The shoreline does support
various marine wildlife, including ghost crabs, hermit crabs and various
shorebirds.
Disturbed Uplands
This area is located adjacent to and east of Gulf of Mexico Drive in the
southern portion of the property. since it has been previously disturbed, it
is dominated mostly by ruderal vegetation. Canopy species include
Australian Pine and Cabbage Palm. Brazilian Pepper and Seagrape are
the dominant shrubs. Herbs include Flat Sedge (Cyperus striosus),
Greenbriar (Smilax spp.), Guinea Grass (Panicum maxicum), Seaoxeye
Daisy (Borrichia frutescens), Spiny Needles (Bidens pilosa), Wholly Mullein
(Verbascum thapsus), and Woonbine (Parthenocissus quinquenervia).
Mangroves - General
Estuarine shoreline edges, such as Quick Point, provide important habitat
to birds and invertebrates. With a few exceptions, all of the coastal
breeding colonies of Heron, Ibis, Cormorant and Pelican are in mangroves.
In addition, rails. ducks and numerous other shorebirds rely upon marsh
habitat.
Mangroves thrive in low·engery intertidal areas. Each type of manQrove
has special adaptations for growing in or near salt water and for being daily
or seasonally inundated by tides. Sensitive to frost, they are tropical in
their geographic distribution.
Four species of mangrove are found at Quick Point. The two common
intertidal species are Red Mangrove (Rhizophora mangle) and Black
Mangrove (Avicennia germinans). White Mangrove (Languncularia

racemosa) and the Buttonwood Mangrove (Conocarpus erectus) grow
adjacent to those two species, but generally on higher ground. Two
succulents commonly found growing as ground cover within the
mangroves include saltwork {Batis Maritma and Glass Wort (Salicornia
spp.).
Mangrove (Ditched with Spoil Mounds)
On the Quick Point property, the area designated on the habitat map as
mangroves (ditched with spoil mounds) was most probably once a
combination saltmarsh, sandy area and mangrove swamp which was
subsequently ditched for mosquito control purposes. Generally, the
dominant species include red mangrove, black mangrove and white
mangrove. In addition, Brazilian Pepper (Schinus terbinthifolius) and
Australian Pine (Casuarina equistifolia are found extensively on the
associated spoil mounds adjacent to the mosquito ditches.
Australian Pine Spoil Areas
There are two large areas at the Quick Point site which are probably the
result of previous dredge spoil deposition. Australian pine has heavily
colonized these areas. Other canopy species include Cabbage Palm
.
(Sabal palmetto) and Red Bay (Persea borbonia). Shrubs include Brazilian
Pepper, Marlbery (Ardesia escallonoides), Myrtle Oak (Quercus myrtifolia),
Prickly Pear Cactus (Opuntia humifusa), Seagrape (Coccoloba uvifera),
Spanish Bayonet (Yucca aliofolia), Sea Myrtle {Baccharis spp.), and White
Stopper (Eugenia axillaris). The understory includes herbs such as Arrowleaf Morning Glory (lpomeoea sagitara), Coastal Panic Grass (Panicum
amarulum), St. Augustine Grass (Stenotaphrum secundatum), Coastal
Sanbur (Cenchrus incertus), Glasswort (Salicornia spp.), Narrow-leaved
Sunflower (Helianthus augustifolus), Seaside Goldenrod (Solidago
sempervirens), Sea Lavender (Limonium carolinianum), Sea Oxeye
{Borrichia frutescens) and Sea Purslane (Sesuviam portulacastrum).
Seagrass Beds
Seagrass beds are prevalent along the entire quick Point shoreline. Turtle
Grass (Thalassia testudinum) and Shoal Grass (Halodule beaudettei) are
the dominant grasses. Intermittent wading birds were noted feeding in the
seagrass peds along the entire periphery.
Mangrove (Shoreline Fringe)
Mature and healthy red and black manQroves constitute the majority of the
Sarasota Bay shoreline and the inner fnnge of the two estuarine lagoons.
The eastern shoreline is dominated by all three species of mangroves in
addition to buttonwood and some Australian Pine. The eastern lobe of the
northerly shoreline is also dominated by all three species of mangroves,
with Australian Pine being more prevalent. The remainder of the northern
shoreline consists of mature red and black mangroves with the exception
of an area of Australian Pines in the central portion. These Australian Pines
are associated with a large inland spoil area.

LAND MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATION
The proper management of publicly held lands can serve as an important
example to other residents. The management of the Quick Point property
provides and excellent opportunity to demonstrate proper ecological
manaQement techniques especially in and around estuarine systems,
especially those with a history of previous alteration.
Because of its high environmental value and importance to the Sarasota
Bay ecosystem, management of the land should emphasize preservation
of valuable habitat and improvement and protection of altered habitat.
Areas where we would recommend that specific land management
techniques be applied are:

1.

Mangrove /Spoil Mound System While the mangrove-lined
ditches create an environmental system with important
ecological value to the bay and marine life, the subsequent
spoil mounds which were created as a result of the ditching
need to be properly managed. In time, it is possible that the
exotic vegetation will out-compete the mangrove areas and.
eventually cause a decline in growth and productivity of the
mangroves. A phased longterm maintenance program
should be in place which addresses the removal of the exotic
vegetation (such as the Australian Pine and Brazilian Pepper)
while preserving the mangrove fringe. A management
program for this area must be very specific and selective as
traditional horticultural techniques do not work well in such a
sensitive location.

2.

Bay Shoreline Much of the Quick Point property is naturally
stabilized and protected through a mature mangrove growth
fringe. However, portions of the eastern shoreline have
experienced sever erosion, probably due to boat wake. This
area should be re-established with mangroves and salt
marsh grasses at appropriate locations and elevations. The
use of some low level wave protection may be necessary,
though we would not recommend considering a revetment or
any other shoreline hardening techniques. In general, the
entire Quick Point shoreline should be managed for the
continued growth and health of the mangrove fringe.
Australian Pines and other exotic vegetation which
compromises the health, vigor and future growth of this
fringe should be removed and natives replanted, if
necessary.

3.

Seagrass Beds The extensive seagrass beds in the northern
lagoon shows signs of some damage, probably caused by
propeller scar. These seagrass beds are particularly
vulnerable at low tide and should be protected from further
damage. Propeller scars in seagrass beds are particularly
damaging as most destroyed areas will not naturally
recolonize for a very long time.

4.

Mixed Uplands A program of phased removal of Australian
Pines should be considered in this area, along with the
introduction of native coastal hammock species. This
program would also facilitate the eventual recolonization of
the shoreline by mangroves and would eliminate
maintenance and safety problems associated with dead
Australian Pines.
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Restoration effort is a joint project with funding, design, and construction
provided by partnering between local, state, and federal programs.

The 0.3 acre intertidal pond has been constructed by removing exotic vegetation
and.fill material Mangroves have naturally recruited around the perimeter
and there is substantial wildlife use of the lagoons at the Preserve.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Lower Coastal Basin)

Quick Point Nature Preserve
(SW 38)

Within the mangrove areas, spoil adjacent to mosquito ditches have coverage of
Australian pine and Brazilian pepper that will be eradicated;
once removed, periodic maintenance will keep these species under control.

View from the bridge crossing over New Pass, along the northern perimeter
of Quick Point. The light colored, sandy bottom areas depicted above
were historically covered with seagrass · ·:Since natural recruitment is so slow, these areas will be replanted with seagrass.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Lower Coastal Basin)

Quick Point Nature Preserve
(SW 38)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Gateway Restoradon
Project Number: SW 45
Project Manager: Forest Turbiville. SWIM Environmental Scientist
Phone No: (813) 985-7481 ext. 2213
County(ies):
Pinellas
Location: Sec. 12. T30S. R16E
IMPACT INFORMATION
(1) WPI: 7116992 FM: 2569051. SR 679 {Baywayl. Bunces Pass Bridge
(2) WPI: 7147874 FM: 2569571. 1-275-Roosevelt to Big Island Gap
(3) FM: 2556301. SR 60. Courtney Campbell to Fish Creek
(4) FM: 2570931. SR 60. Clearwater Harbor Bridge Re.placement
(5) FM: 4062531, SR 686 (Roosevelt) at 49th Street
(6) WPI: 7113975 FM: 2557341. SR 676-Maritime Blvd. to SR 60
(7) FM: 2583981. 1-275, Howard Franklin to Himes Ave.

DEP #:52-0143.7S2-001COE #:199100289
ERP#: 43001034.001 COE#: 19940253 &-ES)
ERP#:
COE#: _ _ _ __
ERP#: 44021540.000 COE#: 200024966 &-TFl
ERP#:
COE#:_ _ _ __
ERP #:4313736.01
ERP#:

COE#: 199400606
COE#:_ _ _ __

Drainage Basin(s): Tampa Bay Drainage Water Body(s): McKay Bay. Bunces Pass. Clearwater Ha.rbor. Boca Ciega Bay.
Anclote River. Lake Tamon. Curlew Creek. Cross Bayou Canal. Fish Creek. Tampa Bay SWIM water body?.Y.
Impact Acres/ Type:
WPI 7116992
(1)

0.10 ac. 540 (Fluccs code)
0.50 ac. 642 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 0.60 ac.

(2)

(3)

WPI 7147874

4.80 ac.
3.20 ac.
0.50 ac.
0.50 ac.
TOTAL 9.00 ac.

WPI 2556301

612 (Fluccs code)
619 (Fluccs code)
641 (Fluccs code)
642 (Fluccs code)

2.60 ac. 540 (Fluccs code)
4.40 ac. 612 (Fluccs code)
3.50 ac. 642 (Fluccs code)

(4) FM 2570931 TOTAL 0.50 ac. ~ (Fluccs code)
(5) FM 4062531TOTAL0.10 ac. 612 (Fluccs code)
(6) WPI 7113975 1.00 ac. 612 (Fluccs code)
0.50 ac. 619 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 1.50 ac.
(7) FM 2583981 1.60 ac. 612 (Fluccs code)
0.30 ac. 641x (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 1.90 ac.
TOTAL 24.1 acres

TOTAL 10.50 ac.
MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Area: 96.4 ac.
Mitigation Type: _Creation X Restoration_x_ Enhancement_ Preservation
Project Site: 176 Acres - Preservation of mangroves (42 acres) not included in the mitigation acreage.
Mitigation:

Saltwater Marsh Restoration
Open Water Inlets & Lagoons
Mangrove Enhancement
Upland Enhancement
Mitigation Area

41.8 Acres (Fluccs 642)
9.50 Acres (Fluccs 540)
35.0 Acres (Fluccs 612)
10.10 Acres
96.4Acres

SWIM project? (YIN) y
Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) N
Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) .li
Mitigation Bank? (YIN)..N. Drainage Basin(s) (names): Tampa Bay Drainaae Basin
SWIM water body? (YIN).Y.
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Mitigation Project- Gateway Restoration Site

Project Descripdon
A. Overall project goal: To restore ang enhance cQastal habitats along J:?!!hlicly-owned parcels within the Gateway corridor sou:l;b.

of the Howard Franklin Bridge in Pinellas Coun£l. The 12!Qject will remove extensive exotic vegemtion that has invaded the m;itire
site, regrade the majorill'. of the non-wetland nortions to the apptopriate wetland marsh elevatiQ!!!i! and nlant with nativ~

mtertidal

and estuarine s~ies. This will restore the lost estuarine habitat historically located on the site. The imgacted u;pland will have
eradication of exotic sgecies and nlanted with native coastal unland snecies. Over a third (~5.0 acres) Qfthe existing 92-acres of
mangrove habitat will be enhanced with the backfilling of the mosg;!!ito ditches, e;w,Qsing the roots of the ~razilian oeooer on the
snoil mounds to saltwater which will result in their mortali£l. Open water ang lggoon coml!Qnents will reconnect the estuarine
habitat and imnrove tidal flushing, increasing access for aauatic micro-organisms, fisl!, and invertebrates throughout the Gatew!lY
habitat area.

B. Brief description of current condition: Larae nortions of the historically Qri!!tin~ m§Dgg:ove forest and intertidal marsh wig
the nroject area have been adversely iml!acted by dredge & fill activities as§o!;)iated with mo!!Quito ditching, urban develoomen!,
and highway construction <Figyres B & C). The majorill'. of the filled unlanQ.. transitional wetland habitat, and mQil mounds
adjacent to the mosguito ditches have been heavily invaded by exotic vegetation including Brazilian pcmper. Melaleuca. i!:!!d
Australian pine.

C. Brief description of proposed work: The site's vegetative, soil hydrolog!c. ang mde elevations have been evaluted and
first ,Phase desiim has been com12leted (Attachment E). After the ~ond J:!hase design, germit applications will be nrmared and
submitted to the appronriate agencies. After the ~rm.its are issued, construction activities will be conducted by either th~
SWFWMD 012erations Dent. or a WMD selected contractor. Removal of exotic vegetation will be followed by excavation and
mding of a majori!y: of the disturbed filled u12lands to approgriate intertidal elevations. Once the wetland mdes ~ established.
the area will be 12lan~d with high marsh, low marsh, and transitiQnal native vegetation and omm wgter comJ;!Qnents withi!! the
intertidal areas. There will also be restored u12land habitat, and enhan!;iemm;it of the existing m1m1m2v~ hl:lhimt through bgilJJiDK
moil into the mo§guito ditches.

D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The created intertidal salt
lm:\"Nh

enhancin2 existin2 manl!I'oves. and naturallv-2eneratin2 man2t'oves will com.,..nsate with a much larm~r acrealle than the

similar nrol!Qsed habitat imgacts, in conjunction with a larger restoration nroiec!. allowi!:!g fQr ~ mater chans;e Qf succe§s and
nrovide the desired fish and wildlife benefits. The total DOT wetland imru1:cts (24.1 a£ms) m m:onoseg to be mitigat~ wi:l;b.
habitat enhancement and restoration covering 96.4 acres, a cumulative mitigation ratio of 4: 1.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost:
A mitigation bank is currently not available within the Tamga Ba,Y Drainage b§in.
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F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion
of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : Gateway Restoration is a SWIM oroject

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Southwest Florida Water Management District - Operations Dept, or a designated Contractor
Contact Name: Forest Turbiville. SWFWMD-SWIM. Environmental Scientist Phone Number: (813) 985-7481. ext 2213
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Southwest Florida Water Management District
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Design underway Complete: Construction complete. December. 2002
Project cost: $1.966.785 (total); attach itemized cost estimate
$ 92,000 Design, permitting, and construction monitoring
$1,814,785 Construction & planting
$ 60,000 Maintenance & Monitoring

Attachments
_x_1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to Attachment A- Existing Site & Proposed Work
Attachment D - Design Drawings
_x__2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure B - 1995 infrared aerial
_x__ 3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figure A (Location Map) and
Attachment D - Design Drawings
_x_ 4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Refer to Attachment B - Schedule
..X 5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Refer to Attachment C -Maintenance & Monitoring Plan,
Success Criteria.
_x__6. Long term maintenance plan. Refer to Attachment C - Maintenance & Monitoring Plan, Success Criteria
_x__ 7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Attached Table 3
depicts each of the proposed wetland impacts and associated types of mitigation.

ATTACHMENT A- Existing Site & Proposed Work
The existing first phase of Gateway is 176-acres, covered with 92 acres of mangrove that were
historically ditched and drained for mosquito control. As depicted on the 1970 aerial (Figure C Pinellas Co. Soil Survey), the mangroves were bordered by salt-marsh habitat in the, northwest
quadrant. The marsh was predominantly filled, as was approximately 11 acres of historic upland
habitat in the northwest and southeast quadrants. The filled areas are presently covered with exotic
species, primarily Brazilian pepper and Melaleuca.
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As depicted on the attached 30% design plans, the salt-marsh, open water, and upland habitats are
proposed for restoration with a combination of exotics removal, appropriate grading, and planting with
native species. The dominant proposed wetland plantings include smooth cordgrass. marshhay .
cordgrass, sand cordgrass, seaside paspalum, and needle rush.
As part of the proposed DOT mitigation requirements, a minimum 35-acres of the 92-acre mangrove
habitat will also be enhanced. Historically, enhancing and restoring m!lngrove habitat with mosquito
ditching has been a very problematic procedure. Unless continuously maintained, cutting Brazilian
pepper from the spoil mounds is only a temporary solution since they will regenerate as long as the ~
spoil piles are still present. To rid a mangrove area of exotics without continuous maintenance, the
spoil mounds have to be removed by regrading back into the mosquito ditches. However, using.
construction equipment results in mangrove impacts due to the entangled pepper and mangrove. The
pepper roots also firmly hold the spoil material, made up of shell, sand, and limerock. This limits the
use of small grader equipment. As part of an experimental procedure, 35-acres of mangrove habitat
will be selected to have pressurized saltwater pumped through a fire hose to force out the majority of
shell, sand, and rock into the ditches. As with the entire project, staked silt screens and/or hay bales
will be used to control sedimentation. This grading method will allow tides to evenly sheet flow under
the mangroves and expose the pepper roots to salt water. The salt water will result in Brazilian pepper
mortality, and the pepper debris will decay in place. Once the pepper decease and fall, the
regeneration of mangrove saplings will displace the peppers.
This method of exotics removal has not been attempted before under the SWIM program. The use of
pumps, access around the mangroves, water pressure requirements, and sedimentation control will
be evaluated as part of this restoration method. If this method appears to be a viable ecological
alternative to construction equipment within the mangroves, other areas at Gateway and additional
SWIM projects will potentially use this method to enhance and restore mangrove habitat.

ATTACHMENT 8-Schedule
The contract for the design and construction management has been implemented and the second
phase design is nearing complete {Attachment E). Permit applications will then be submitted and
permits should be issued by mid-2002. The construction will be conducted by a Contractor rather than
the WMD, so bid applications will be prepared and a Contractor selected by the end of 2002.
Construction is anticipated to be complete in 8-12 months, essentially by mid- 2003. A minimum 3-year
period of maintenance & monitoring will extend beyond the construction period.

ATTACHMENT C- Maintenance & Monitoring Plan, Success Criteria
The mitigation is associated with a larger restoration objective for the Gateway land jointly purchased
by the WMD and DEP (Figure B). The maintenance of the project is expected to be minimal. For
estuary restoration projects, with proper construction of appropriate wetland grades to allow for
sufficient tidal action, the planted vegetation will survive and recruit throughout the site. Maintenance
will primarily be related to control of debris from the site and replacement of plants that didn't survive
the initial planting. Salt water limits the re-establishment of exotic vegetation that is more of a concern
with freshwater restoration projects. However, the control of nuisance/exotic vegetation within the
restored upland area will be a concern and be maintained through use of a licensed herbicid.e
applicator. Maintenance will be conducted as needed, expected to be monthly for the first year after
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planting, and at least quarterly thereafter for a minimum of three years. After three years, maintenance
activities will be conducted as needed to maintain the success criteria. Inspections on a semi-annual
basis are anticipated to evaluate vegetative conditionss debris, and any nuisance/exotic vegetation.
After each inspection, proper maintenance activities will be conducted to correct any problems.
The success criteria will be stipulated in the permit conditions and will reflect a minimum 90%
survivorship for planted material for one year after planting and a to~I. 85% cover of planted and
recruited desirable species. A monitoring plan will be included with the design plans that will
adequately monitor the site with the use of transects and quadrats. The natural recruitment and
generation of mangroves are anticipated to occur within portions of the planted salt marsh habitat.

ATTACHMENT D - Gateway Tract Design
The Gateway Tract - 60% Design plans are attached.
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DOT Mitigation@ Gateway
DOT
Project

Impact
Ac.

Habitat
Type

Mltlg.
Ratio

Mitlg.
Ac.

Mitigation
Type

Bunces Pass
Bridge (Site 1,2)
TOTAL

0.10
0.50
0.60

540 - Bay & Estuar.
642-Salt Marsh

2:1
2:1
2:1

0.20
1.00
1.20

Open Water Restoration
Salt-Marsh Restoration

1-275 Roosevelt
To B. Island
(Site 3)

4.80

612-Mangrove

5.2:1

3.20
0.50
0.50
9.00

619-Ex. Hardwood
642-Saltmarsh
641-Freshmarsh

2:1
2:1
2:1
3.7:1

14.80*
1.70
8.60
6.40
1.00
1.00
33.5

2.60

540-Bay & Estuar.

2.9:1

4.40

612-Mangroves

4.8:1

3.50
10.50

642-Salt-Marsh

0.50

540-Bay & Estuar.

TOTAL
SR 60-Courtney
Campbell to
Fish Creek
(Site 4)
TOTAL
SR60,
Clearwater
Bridge
(Site 5)
TOTAL
SR 686,
Roosevelt
(Site 6)
TOTAL

0.50
0.10

612-Mangrove

0.10
612-Mangrove
619-Ex. Hardwood

3:1
3.7:1

Open Water Restoration
Salt-Marsh Restoration
Mangrove Enhancement
Salt-Marsh Restoration
Salt-Marsh Restoration

2:1

1.00

Open Water Restoration

2:1

1.00

4:1

0.40

4:1

0.40

4:1
2:1

4.00
1.00

3.3:1

5.00

1.00
0.50

1-275, Howard
Franklin - Himes
(Site 8)
TOTAL

1.60

612-Mangrove

9:1

0.30
1.90

641 x-Fresh Ditch

3:1
8.4:1

4.20
10.30
1.50
16.00

4:1

96.4 Ac.

24.1
Ac.

Mangrove Enhancement
Open Water Restoration
Upland Enhancement
Salt-Marsh Restoration
Salt-Marsh Restoration
Salt-Marsh Restoration

6.6
0.9
11.60
9.70
10.5
39.30

SR676
Maritime Blvd.
(Site 7)
TOTAL

1.50

- .

Mangrove Enhancement

Mangrove Enhancement
Saltmarsh Restoration

Mangrove Enhancement
Salt-Marsh Restoration
Upland Enhancement

DOT Mitigation @

Gateway

FOOT Wetland Impact
540-Bay & Estuary
612-Mangrove
619-Exotic Hardwood
641-Freshwater Marsh
641 x-Freshwater Ditch
642-Saltwater Marsh

TOTAL

2.90 Acres
11.92 Acres
3.72 Acres
0.73 Acres
0.30 Acres
4.50 Acres
24.1 Acres

Mitigation Acreage
Open Water
Mangrove Enhancement
Saltwater Marsh
Upland Enhancement

TOTAL

9.50 Acres
35.0 Acres
41.8 Acres
10.10 Acres
96.40 Acres

....

.

.

Cabbage l'stCll pt. . _

FOOT - District 7
MITIGATION SITE
(Tampa Bay Drainage Basin)

GATEWAY TRACT
(SW 45)

FIGURE A
LOCATION MAP

NORTH A
SCALE 1 in.

FOOT - District 7
MITIGATION SITE
(Tampa Bay Drainage Basin}

....:

=2300 ft.

GATEWAY TRACT
(SW 45}

"'

v
0

FIGURE B
INFRARED AERIAL
(1995)

Gateway Tract Mitigation/Restoration Acreages

Habitat/Planting Zone

North Side

South Side

Total

To Be Preserved

2.50

0.23

2.73

Mangrove Swamp

To Be Preserved

63.74

28.27

92.01

Cedar/Orchid Island

To Be Preserved

0.12

0.00

0.12

lsattwater Marsh
I

Zone 1

Open Water

To Be Created

7.55

4.24

11.79

Zone2

Smooth Cordgrass

To Be Created

29.40

11.02

40.42

Zone 3

Marshhay Cordgrass

To Be Created

6.00

8.41

14.41

Zone4

Sand Cordgrass
Seaside Paspalum
Needle Rush

To Be Created

0.00

3.38

3.38

Zones

Uplands

Nuisance Species To Be Removed

2.10

9.13

11.23

TOTAL

111.41

64.68

176.09

NOTE:

Acreages are preliminary and subject to change based on proposed construction plans for Interstate 275,
Ulmerton Road, and 9th Street.
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Praaarad bv: URS Grt1/ner Woodward Clvde. Inc.

GENERAL NOTES
1•
2.

M..1. ELEVATIONS ME IN FEET Nil REFER TO THE NAllOIW.. GEilOETIC
llATl.11 (NCVD) OF 11129.
HORIZONTAL Nil

~

CONTROL IS

~

ON PHOTO INlERPRETED

CATA PROW>ED Bl' THE SOUTHWEST FU>RID' WATER IWfAGEMfNT DISTRICT.

3.

THE 1..0CAllON OF THE EXISl1NC UTl.ITEi IS N'PROXIMAn:. U11UTIES
WERE LOCATED BASED ON THE BEST AVAll.Alll.E RECORD DRAWtlC AND
SlJR',€Y INFORllATKlt. IT IS THE CONlRACTDR's RESPDNSllll.J1Y TO
DETERNll£ THE EXACT LOCATION AND SIZE OF THE UT1UT1ES PRIDR TO
CONSTRIJCT10ll. THE CONTIW:TOR SIW.L ND1IFY ALL PUii.JC AND
PRIVATE UTIUIY COMPANIES IN THE N'IEA BEFORE BEQNNNG
CONSTRIJCT10ll.

4.

DURING CONSTRUCT10N THE CONTIW:TOR IS RCIPONSlll..E FOR
PREVENTING EROSION AND TRANSPDRT OF SEDIMENT TO 1Nl£1S, SURFACE
DRAINS Nil OFfSITE ARrAS. 1HE CONlRACTOR SHALL IE RESPONSIBLE
FOR ALL RESTDRATIDN EFFORTS THAT MAY IE REQUIRED.

Ii.

M..l. WORK IS TO IE PERFORMED IN COMPUANCE WITH THE ENVIRONMENTAL
PERllllS FOR THE 5l1E. THE CONTRACTOR WLL BE RESl'ONSEl.E FOR Ntf
ANE RESULTING FROM VKllAllON OF PERMIT CONDITIONS.

B.

7.

8.

THE CONTRACTDR IS 10 C0NTRa.. FIJCITNE DUST DRICIU.TING FROM THE
PROJECT SITE DURING alNSTRUCTlON BY WATERING OR C1THER METllODS
AS REl¥JIRED.
SILTAllOH ACCUMUl.ATIOHS ORE'ATER TIWI THE LESSER OF 12" OR ONE-HALF

!I.

THE CONTRACTOR SHALL OBTAIN ALL REQUIRED PERNOS (FEDERAi.. STATE,
ANO LOCAL.l FDR THE PROPOSED CONS1llUCl10N PRIOR lb Ntf

CONSIRUCl'ioN

ACTMTY.

10.

IT IS THE CCNTIW:TORS RESPONSlllUIY 10 PACMCE ALL CON5TRUCl10H
STAKES, PRIOR TO STARllN<O Ntf CONSl1IUC'l10N. ANY QUESTIONS RAISED
RE1.A11VE TO THE ACCURAC'I' OF IMPROllEMENT INSTALLATION SHALL NOT
BE IWSEll SUBSEQLefT TO CXlMPl£l10N DF 1l£ WORK UNlESS ALL
SURVEY STAKES ME MAINTAINED INTACT. 5HOUlD SUCH STAKES NOT BE
PRESENT ANO VERIFIED AS TO THEIR ORIGIN, NO Cl.AIM FOR ADDIT10NAL
COMPENSATION FOR CORRECl10N SHALL IE PRESENTED TO ANY PARTY
AND SUCH WORK SHALL IE CORRECTm Bl" THE CONTIW:TOR IJ HIS
EXP9ISE.

11.

THE CONlRACTOR SHALL FOWlW THE GUDEUNES ANO RECUlAllONS AS
SET FtlRll1 Bl" 0.5.HA URS GREINER AND THE OWNER Will. NOT
BE RESPOHSllllE FOR JOB SITE !WElY PROCEDURES.
ANY PlANNED OR PROPOSED AllERAllONS OR ADDl110NS TO THESE PlNIS
MUST BE REVElllED AND APPROYED IN WRITING Bl" THE OWNER Niil/OR ENGINEER.
THE COHlRACTOR SHALL MAINTAIN M..l. ElCISTINC U1UTY SERI/ICES DURING
CONSlRUC110N..
THE CON1RAClOR 15 RESPONSllllE FOR MAINTENANCE OF 11IAFf'1C DURING
CONS1RUC110N. CONTRACTOR SIWL SUBMIT A IWITT1IANCE OF 11WFIC
PIAN FOR APPROVAL Bl' THE ENGINEER, PRIOR TO COMMEHCINO
COHS1RUC110N ON THE PROPOSED IMPRO\elENTS.
ALL QlWf1T1lES US1ED ON THE PLANS ARE ESTIMATES ON..Y. THE
COHTRAC1CR SHALL MAKE HIS OWN DETERMINATION OF THE CIUANlTllES
ANO IMSE HIS BID ON HIS ES11MATE.
THE CON1RACTOR SHALL CAIL "SUNsHINE ONE CAIL" NOT LESS TIWI "'8 HOURS.
OR MORE nWI 5 WORIQNCl llA'l'S PRIOR TO START OF CONS11tUC1lDN,

12.
13.
14.

1l£ DEPTH OF THE SILTATION CONTROL BARRIER SHALL BE REMOVED
AND Pl.ACED IN UPlAND ME>&.

15.

EROSION AND SEDMENT CONTROL BEST t.WIAGEMENT PRAC1lCES SIW..I..
IE USED AS NECESSAR'f DlRNC CONSIRUC1lDN TO RETAIN SEDIMENT ON

11.

SITE. THESE IWWlEMEHT PRAC1lCES SHALL MEET THE MINIMUM
REDUIREMaiTS OF FOOT INDEX NO.S 102 TlflOUGH 104.

PHONE NUll!ER

1~-4770.

WETLAND PLANTING NOTES
1.

THE COHTRACTOR SHAll ACQUAINT HIMSELF WITH EXISl1NG
SITE FCATURES, Nil GRIOING PlNIS II THE \llCINllY OF THE
PlNl11NG ARfAS IN ORDER TO PREI:lUOE ANY MISUNDERSTANDllG
AND/OR AmN11AI. CON'UCTS, Nil TO ENSURE A TIU.ISLE FREE
INSTALIATION.

2.

THE CONT1IACTOR SIW.L ASSURE THAT ALL WORIGEN Elil'LOYED Bl' HN
ME COMPETENT, CNE'l1.. REIJASl£. Nil HAVE Sll'FlCIENT 5Kll
Niil EXPERIENCE 10 PROPERLY PERFORM THE ASSIONED WORK. AU.
WORKMEN ASSDIED TO PlANTING WORK, SUCH AS OBTAINING DESION
ELE.VATIONS; OPERATlllO NECESSARY' EXlUPMENT: INSTAWNG PLANT
MATERIAL ACCORDING 10 DESICN; ANO IOENTF'llllC NUl!WU/EXDTIC
'£0ETATION; SHALL HAYE HAD SUFFICENT EXPERIENCE AND UCENSURE
(WHERE N'PIJCAlll£) IN SUCH 'MlRK TO PERFORM IT PROPERLY AND
SATlSF'ACl'ORILY: ANO SHAU. WICE DUE Niil PRDP£R El'FllRT TO
EXECUTE THE WORK IN THE MANNER PRESCRIBED IN lHE Pl.ANS ANO

SPECIF1CA110NS.
J.

THE WORK SIWL CONSIST OF FURNISHt«: ANO INSTAU.JNG THE
COMPlETE PlANT MATERIALS AS SPEDFED AND SHOWN OH THE PlNIS,,
THE WORK SHALL INCl..UlE THE FURNISHllG Of ALL lABOR, EQUl'MENT,
MATERIALS. ANO APPlWICES REQUIRED FOR THE INSTALIATION AS
SHOWN ON THE Pl.ANS. THE WORK SHALL INCWDE THE MAINTEIW«:E OF
M..1. Pl.MTS ANO PlANTllG ARE'A5 I.ML ACCEPTANCE BY THE ENGINEER
Niil/OR THE AUTHOll1Y NID THE Fll.FlWENT Of CON1RitC10R's
OUARANTEE PROYISIONS AS SPECIF'ED.

4.

1l£ CONTRACT'OR SHALL GLWWrTEE

5.

~
0

s

1OOX SURlllYORSHIP OF ALL
PlANT MA1ERW.. FOR A PERIOD OF ONE CAl£NOAR "IEAR
{ESWll..ISHMEN1 PERIOD) FROll Do\TE OF FINAL ACCEP1MCE Bl' THE
ENGINEER Niil/OR THE OWNER.

THE WORK SIW..I.. Al.SO INCUJDE THE WAmlNO Nil ~ OF
ALL Pl.MTS ANO PlANTllC ARE'AS TO ENSURE SUIMVAL UNTIL THE
PlANlS ME ESTAllUSHED, FOR ONE CAl.fHDM "IEAR FROM Do\TE
OF F11A1. ICCEPTANCE Bl' THE ENGINEER AND/OR THE OWNER AND 11£
FUl..Fll..LMENT OF THE COlfTllACTOR'S GUARANTEE PROYl5IONS ARE
COMPLETED AS SPEDFIED.

I.

NO WEl\Nll PlANTllG SHALL OCCUR PRllR TO AUTHORIZATION IN
WRITN: Bl" THE EHGltEER OR THE OWhEl

7.

All. PLANT MATERIAL OBTAINED FROM NIRlERY STOCK SHALL BE
FLORIDA <lRADE NO. 1 OR BETTER, AS SPECIFED IN "1llWlES AND
STNIDMDS FOR NURSERY PLANTS". PARIS I AND II. Bl" OMSION OF PlANT
tlDUSIRY, FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF MlRICIJLlURE AND CONSUMER
SERI/ICES, AND SIW..L CONFORM TO CURRalT AMERICAN ASSOCIA110N OF
NURSERYMEN STAllJARDS FOR NURSERY STOCK.

8.

IN THE EVENT NlY PLANT MATERIAL IS NOT AVAllAll..E AS SPECFlED OR
IN THE QUANTllY NECESSARY TO PERFORM 1l£ WORK, THE CONTIWrrOR
SHALL SUI.IT ALTERNATE SPECIES TO THE ENGllEER FOR APPROVAi..,
PRIOR TO INSTALIA110N OF THE PlANT MATERIAL.

!I.

THE CONTRAC10R SHAll PRO'llOE THE FOIJ..OWING ADDIT10NAL
MATERIALS FOR PlANTING:
1+-14-14 lNE RELEASE 1OOX ORGNllC FERTILIZER - N'PROXIMATE PROPORTION
OF 1/4 cu> PER 1~ PLANT. FERl1..IZER IS TO BE MIXED WITH SOIL
PRIOR TO INSTALLING P\NITS.

10.

PlANT MATERIAL SHAll IE INSTAl.1.EO NO LATER TIWI 24 HOURS AFTER
OElJllER'( TO THE 5l1E. If" NECESSARY, PlAlfT MATERIAl CNI BE TEMPORMILY
STORED ON SITE, BUT ALL Pl.ANT MATERIAL SHALL IE KEPT WAmlED AND
ANO SHADED. THE ENGINEER OR OWNER MUST IE CONTACTED NIO IAJST
APPRCM: ANY TEMPORARY STORAGE llE'l'DND 24 HOURS Fal.OWINO PlANT
WJERIAI. RECEIPT.

11.

THE CONnW:10R Stw.L IE RESPQNSllll£ FOR REMOYWO ANO
CONTRDLLlllO NUl!WU/EXDTIC SPECIES FROM THE TME PRIOR TO PlANTNl
I.INTI. F1W. ACCEPl"ANCE OF THE PROJECT. THE CONllW:TDR SHALL
SUIMT HIS PROPOSED MEl'HOO ANO MATERWS FOR COHIROLIJNO N~
E>1C111C SPECE1, SCl£DULED INSPECTIONS. Nil DISPOSAL SITE LOCATION II
WRmNc: TO THE ENGINEER OR THE OWNER PRIOR TO INSTAl.IATION OF
PLANT MATERIAL

12.

NUISANCE/ElCD11 SPECE!

13.

THE CONIRICTOR Will. IE LIAllLE FOR IN'f IWWlES TO DESIRABLE
VEGETATION THAT OCCUR AS A RESULT OF HIS CONTROl.LllC
NUISANCE/EXOTlC Pl.N(1'S. REPLACEMENT Of PLANT MATERW.. SIW..I.. IE
IJ NO EXPENSE 10 THE OWNER.

14.

PAYMENT FOR INCllENTAL ITEMS NOT SPECIFlCAU.Y COVERED IN THE
INDMDLIAL BIO ITEMS SHALL IE llClUDED IN THE CONTRICT UNIT
PRICES FOR THE EID ITEMS CONTAINED UNDER WEll..AND PlAN'llNG.

REM<MD FROM THE SITE SHALL BE DISPOSED
OF AT AN DFF'-SITE LOCATDI IN AN ACCEPTAll..E MANNER THAT WILL NOT
RESULT IN RE-IN'Eil"ATION Of THE sm:.
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The remnant upland habitat at Gateway includes a dominance of
Brazilian pepper and Melaleuca that will be removed as part of the enhancement plan.

Higher elevation view from the Carillon Development along the western boundary
of the Gateway Tract The western and southern perimeter of the two DOT mitigation tracts
(Figure B) are uplands that still have saw palmetto and other native species interspersed
with the exotic/nuisance vegetation.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Tampa Bay Drainage Basin)

GATEWAY TRACT (SW 45)

The major ditch that tidally connects the northern mitigation tract to the channel
north of Ulmerton Road. Restored wetlands adjacent to the enhanced uplands
will be tidally connected to this ditch with small channels.

View from the Ulmerton Rd. bridge of the northern mitigation tract.
The tidal area has a dominance of B. pepper on the mosquito ditch spoil mounds,
mangroves within the remaining area. The western boundary of the northern tract is locate
at the higher treeline and building to the right, eastern boundary at 1-275 to the left.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Tampa Bay Drainage Basin)

GATEWAY TRACT {SW 45)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District: Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Tenoroc/Saddle Creek Restoration
Bud Cates-DEP (Tallahassee)
Project Manager:
County(ies): Polk

Project Number: SW47
Phone No: (904) 488-8217

Location: Sections 25,26,27,28,33,34,35,36 T27S, R24E; Sections 1,2,3,4,11 T28S, R24E;
Sections 29,30,31,32 T27S, R25E
IMPACT INFORMATION

(1) WPI: 1147952. FM: 2012091, Int.- 4, US 98 to SR 33 (Sec. 3}**

(2) WPI: 1118367, FM: 1974751, SR 540, Thornhill Rd. to Recker Hwv.
(3) WPI: 1118363, FM: 1974711, SR 540, 9th St. to Overlook Dr.

ERP
ERP#: 4401612.00
ERP#: 4417859.00

COE#:
COE #: 199401950
COE#: 199403139

Drainage Basin(s) (names): Peace River Water Body(s) (names): None
SWIM water body? (YIN) N
Impact Acres I Types:
(2) WPI 1118367
(1) WPI 1147952
0.59 ac. 610 (Fluccs code)
0.41 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)
0.02 ac. - 64lx(Fluccs code)
0.33 ac. 611 (Fluccs code)
2.86 ac. 615 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 0.43 Acres
1.35 ac. -617 (Fluccs code)
0.74 ac. - 641 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 5.87 Acres
(3) WPI 1118363
0.06 ac. -- 640 (Fluccs code)
0.35 ac. - 644 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL:
6.71 ac.
TOTAL 0.41 Acres
**Note: This project also has wetlands impacts within the Withlacoochee River Basin, those anticipated impacts are proposed to
be mitigated at the Hampton Tract (SW 59).
MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Area: 20 acres
Mitigation Type:
Creation ~ Restoration _Enhancement - Preservation
Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) N
SWIM project? (YIN) N Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) _N
Mitigation Ban:k? _l:! Drainage Basin(s): Peace River Water body(s): Saddle Creek Headwaters SWIM water body? N
Project Description

A,

Overall project goal: Restoration of wetland & unland habitat Oil land nreviously altered by nhosohate mining. Establishment

ofhydrologic, vegetative, and wildlife corridors thromrh Tenoroc Management Area. Establishment of annronriate water guantity
and guality of water flow to Saddle Creek will be achieved, thus enhancing headwater flows to the Peace River.

B. Brief description of current condition: Abandoned and nartially reclaimed nhosohate mined land made un of various
landscam; features ID: various clay/sand di~sal methods. Tenoroc contains numerous nublic fishing lakes (Figures E & F -State
Fish Management Area) and substantial !!J2land ruderal areas dominated bv OimQrtunistic ~cies such as bahia grass, salt-bush,
wax mvrtle, and exotic species such as cogon grass and Brazilian m;nm;r. The Tenoroc Management area is over 6,000 acres

within the southern half of a 12,000-acre mined area <Figyre B} that has been evaluated for various forms of enhancement and
restoration for several years. Currently, the J!Qtential surface water outflow of this J!Qrtion of the watershed is simllficantly
iinJ!Qunded and ~roduces minimal discharge to Uooer Saddle Cree!, a headwater contributor to the Peace River.
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C. Brief description of proposed work: Regrading areas to restore hydrologic and vegetative connections to various mined and
natural wetland §Ystems. These connections will be inco!J!Qrated into wetland and wildlife corridors to com~nsate for Rro:QQsed
DOT wetland imQ!!cts. In addition, URland habitat conditions will be enhanced and restored, including removal & maintenance to
control exotic & nuisance soecies. The entire watershed is currently being incoroorated into a surface water modeling .utan to
evaluate the hydrologic restoration comoonents.

D. Brief explanation of how this work senes to offset the impacts of the speeified DOT projeet(s): All the RTO:QQsed wetland
im.uacts will occur within the u~r watershed of the Peace River in Polk County. The majority of the .urowsed wetland imoocts
(5.54 of the total 6.71 acres) will be to forested wetland §Ystems. Those wetland imnacts will be mitigated by the creation of
forested wetland creek corridors (minimum 15 acres offorested wetland creation} within reclaimed unlands (cauoed claysettling areas}. The non-forested wetland im:oocts will be mitigated with the creation of marshes {minimum 5 acres of marsh
creation} with forested wetland tributary corridors to other creek tloodJ;!lain wetlands. These corridor desi1mS may be inco!J!Qrated
and extended onto adjacent .urouertv (Figs. B-D).

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost:
There is currently only one mitigation bank within the Peace River Basi!!, Boran Ranch (DeSoto County} is located within the
lower wrtion of the Peace Basin. To mitigate the hydrologic and vegetative characteristics associated of the nrooosed imiiacts in
the u~r basin. the restoration nian associated with Tenoroc will more ;m.uronriately com~nsate for those imoacts. Boran Ranch
is iiredominantly a non-forested restoration J;!roject and even though .urimarily nrowsed to mitigate for DOT marsh im,U!!cts, is

also prowsed for some forested wetland mitigation credits within the lower wrtions of the Peace Basin.

F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion

of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : Currently, there is not an ongoing SWIM
freshwater wetland .uroject in the Peace River Basin.
MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

Entity responsible for construction: Contractor selected by FDEP
Contact Name: Bud Cates <FDEP)
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: DEPIFFWCC

Phone Number: (904) 488-8217

Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: 1998 Complete: 2002 (phased construction commences)
Project cost: $504,000 (total) Construction, maintenance & monitoring for minimum three years.
Long-term management & maintenance to be conducted by FDEP/FFWCC.

Attachments
I. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to previous description, additional information is
X
included in the Phase I site assessment by FDEP.

2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Refer to attached 1995 infrared aerials (Figs. D & E).
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_x_ 3.

Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Refer to Figs. A-C for location, design plans
will be finalized in early 2002.

l-1L

4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Design & permitting will be finalized in
early 2002, const111ction commences in late 2002•

.-x-

Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Success criteria & monitoring plan will be finalized as

part of the imal design phase. Anticipated monitoring plan will include vegetative transects within proposed restored and
created wetlands. In addition to the proposed wetland mitigation associated with the referenced roadway projects, wetland
creation & restoration at Tenoroc will also mitigate wetland impacts associated with the const111ction of the Polk Parkway.
Therefore, the Tenoroc design will include monitoring (hydrologic, vegetative, wildlife) of created wetlands for an area
larger than the 20-acres of mitigation proposed for these DOT projects. It is possible the actual mitigation area will extend
north onto the Williams Property (Figs B-D). If so, the same restoration conditions and preservation (via conservation
easements) will be implemented as part of the design•

..1l_ 6. Long term maintenance plan. A maintenance plan will be finalized as part of the design phase, will include various
mechanical, herbicide, and prescribed bum methods to control nuisance/exotic species for a minimum of three years. A
long-term management program will be established & implemented by the Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation
Commission.

..ll_7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous
response under Comment D. It is noted the 1-4, Segment 3 impacts will probably be revised again for the 2002 DOT Mit
Plan. As of the fall, 2001, highway design has been halted pending final decisions on the proposed R/W criteria and high
speed rail issues.
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FIGURE F
LAKES & SURFACE WATER
FLOW MAP

Due to variation in past mine reclamation methods, Tenoroc has a range in landscapes.
From steep embankments associated with previous clay settling berms, flat terrain
within capped clay settling ponds, and several open water lakes
that are recognized/or supporting excellentf1Sh habitat.

However, with flat terrains, poor drainage features, restrictive soil percolation,
and contributing seed sources, the vegetative species generated in the capped settling areas
(as seen above) are often exotic (particularly Brazilian pepper & cogan grass)
or undesirable species. By reconstructing contours to allow meandering creeks
and retention marshes, upland and wetland habitat communities will be created
within the capped areas that replicate native ecosystem communities.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Peace River Basin)

TENOROC/SADDLECREEK
(SW 47)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Reedy Creek Mitigation Bank
Project Number: SW 49
Project Manager: Mitigation Credit Sales, Inc.
Phone No: 407-275-5825
County(ies): Polk, Osceola
Location: Sec. 7.17.20.29.31.32 T26S, R28E
IMPACT INFORMATION
DOT:

WPI 1112576, US 27-Lake Glenada to Hal McRae
WPI 1147943, I-4, US 27 to Osceola County (Seg. 7)
Drainage Basin(s) (names): Kissimmee Ridge
Water Body(s): None

Impact Acres I Types: WPI 1112576 0.34 ac. 640 (Fluccs code)
0.05 ac. ill (Fluccs code)
TOTAL : 0.39 ac.

ERP#: 4412845.06 COE#: 199342314
ERP#:
COE#: _ _ __
SWIM water body? (YIN) N

WPI 1147943 0.79 ac. 630 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 1.18 Acres

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type:
Creation - x Restoration
Enhancement SWIM project? (YIN) N
Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) N

Mitigation Area: 1.18 Credits
Preservation
Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) N

Mitigation Bank? (YIN) X If yes, give DEPIWMD mit bank permit#: 970819-11
Drainage .Basin(s) (names): Kissimmee Ridge
Water Body(s): Reedy Creek

COE#
SWIM water body? (YIN)

N

Project Description
A. Overall project goal: Hydro logic enhancement of forested floodplain wetlands associated with Reedy Creek, restoil:( unland
improved pastures into native flatwoods habitat.

B. Brief description of current condition: The Reedy Creek Mitigation Bank covers apnroximately 3500-acres in northeast Po!,k
County and southwest Osceola County. Reedy Creek SwamQ is a hi!tli guality wetland system, however, bas been historically logged
for CYQress and some alterations to hydro logic conditions. The u2land area along the eastern border of the swa!!!D was converted to
improved uasture, but being restored to pine flatwoods habitat to 12rovide a habitat buffer to Reedy Creek Swamp.

C. Brief description of proposed work: Hydrologic connections to Reedy Creek Swamp have been restored and the ypland
pasture has been converted to flatwoods habitat with a combination ofbahiagrass eradication and implementing a native species
planting and seed relocation program.

D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The mitigation bank
adequately compensates for the minor wetland impacts with the combination of wetland enhancement and unland restoration.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost:
Reedy Creek is a cost-effective mitigation bank that adeguately comnensates for the pro12osed wetland impacts.

Mitigation Project - Reedy Creek Mitigation Bank, Page 2 of 2
F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion of
cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : There are no existing or proposed SWIM projects in
this basin.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Reedy Creek Mitigation Bank
Contact Name: Mitgation Credit Sales, Inc. - Debbie Chunn

Phone No: 407-275-5825

Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Reedy Creek Mitigation Bank
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence:
Complete: Currently Maintenance & Monitoring
Project cost:
WPI 1112576 - $ 13.650 (total); ($35,000 cost/credit x 0.39 impact acres)
WPI 1147943 - $ 30,020 (total); ($38,000 cost/credit x 0.79 impact acres)

TOTAL

$43,670

Attachments
_X_l. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to previous discussion.

_x_2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure B - 1995 Infrared Aerial.
_X_3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figure A - Location Map, Figure B depicts
wetland enhancement & preservation, upland restoration areas.

_x_ 4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Currently maintenance & monitoring
activities.
X 5 Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Reference permit conditions.
_X_6. Long term maintenance plan. Reference permit conditions.
_X_7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous
discussion.
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REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Managem~nt District
Mitigation Project Na.me: Terra Ceia Restoration
Project Number: SW 50
Project Manager: Brandt F. Henningsen, Ph.D .. SWIM Sr. Environmental Scientist Phone No: (813) 985-7481e3t.22Q2
County(ies ): Manatee
Location: Sec. 13, 14, 23, 24, 25,26, D3S, RI 7E
IMPACT INFORMATION
DOT: WPI 1115399, FM 1960581, US 301 (Ellenton)-60th Ave to Erie &oad
ERP #:4012295 COE#:l99802683
y
Drainage Basin(s): Manatee River Basin Water Body(s) : Manatee River
SWIM water body? (YIN)
Impact Acres I Types:
WPl1115399
0.18 ac. 612 (Fluccs code)
0.41 ac. 618 (Fluccs code) TOTAL • 0.59 Acres
MITIGATION ENVIRONMENT AL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: _x__ Restoration x Enhancement
Mitigation Area: 10 acres
SWIM project? (YIN) _y_ Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) _Ji_ Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) ...x._
Mitigation Bank? (YIN) _Ji_ Drainage Basin(s): Manatee River Basin
Water Body(s): Manatee River, Tam£!a Bay, Terra Ceia Bay
SWIM water body? (YIN)
Project Description
A. Overall project goals: Restoration and enhancement of various n:nes of saltwater wetlan~ and unland habitat within a 1702acre i;iublicly-owned tract <Terra Ceia Isles) in southeastern Tamga Bay (Eiirures A & B).
B. Brief description of current condition: Large tracts of once-nristine mangrove forest and intertidal wetlands within the
12roject area have been adversely i!!macted by dredge and fill oi;ierations. Also, much of the existing unland and various wetland
habitats have been infested by exotic vegetation including Brazilian );!gmer, Melaleuca, and Australian Rines.

Th~§e ar~as

of

infestation currently J;!ro"ide 12QQr habitat value for the adjacent estum (refer to ehotos).
C. Brief description of proposed work: Characterize the existing vegetation, hydro lo~ and soil conditions; CQordinate the
desig!! with the a1mrogriate agencies, i;ireeare the site design and gennit aimlic11tions. Once nsr.miJ;ted, the disturbed ui;ilands
and wetlands will have exotic/nuisance vegetation removed, and where needed, mded tQ aimroI!riate £levatiQns to restors,:
a1mro12riate native habitats. Once mdes are established, the ~!!will be nlanted with native §l!ecies. This will include various
ui;iland & wetland habitats, including those needed to mitigate the grogosed DOT wetland imgacts. For the area designgted to
12rovide the DOT mitigation (Figyre D), the site will have 4 acres of mangrove enhancement by rm:noving the 12erimet~r of
Brazilian QeJ;mer, 3 acres of saltwater wetland creation and enhancement north of the mangrove area, and 4 acres ofu12land
habitat enhancement and restoration south of the mangrove area.
D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The restored and
enhanced marsh and mangroves will rfil!lace the acreage and function of the disturbed wetlands while increasing habitat
diversin:, further enhancing the habitat mosaic concfil!t. For mitigating the 12ro12osed mangrgve (Q.18 acre) and willow &
elderbe!!Y imnact (0.4lacre} (total 0.59 imnact acres), a minimum 4 acr~ of maimrove enhancements 3 acres of saltwater
wetland enhancement and creation= and 3 acres of DRland habitat enhancement/restoration will be conducted by
removing exotic/nuisance vegetation. Even though the existing 19 acres of mangrove interior will .be enhanced b;y: these
surrounding activities, this enhancement has not been accounted for as mitigation credit, The cumula!;ive rntio of enhancemeni,
restoration, and creation activities will result in a cumulative ratio of 19: I comnared to the nro12osed imgacts 1 and will
ad~uately

"omnensate for those imgacts.

Mitigation Project - Terra Ceia Restoration, Page 2 of2
E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost: No

mitigation banks currently exist in the Manatee River Drainage Basin.
F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion of
cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body: The mitigation activities are in conjunction with a
SWIM project located on publicly-owned land in need of major habitat restoration & enhancement.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Southwest Florida Water Management District or designee
Contact Name: Brandt F. Henningsen, Ph.D., Sr. Environmental Scientist
Phone Number: (813) 985-7481 ext. 2202
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Southwest Florida Water Management District or designee
Proposed time frame for implementation: Commence: Design in 2000-2001
Complete: December 2002
Project cost: $ 46,175 (total); attach itemized cost estimate
Mangrove Enhancement & Creation (exotics/nuisance species removal - 3 acres) - $26, 175
Maintenance (minimum 5 years)- $15,000
Monitoring (minimum 3 years)- $5,000
Attachments
_x_

1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Project narratives and design concepts are currently
being conducted and will be included in the 2002 DOT plan.

_x_

2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure B - 1995 Infrared Aerial

_x_

3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Fig. A- Location Map, design drawings
will be included in the 2002 plan.

_x_

4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Final design & permitting will be
conducted in 2001, construction commencement in 2002.

_x_

5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. The success criteria will include less than 10% cover of
exotic/nuisance vegetation for the minimum 3 acre area providing mitigation for DOT wetland impacts. The
monitoring is expected to be on an annual basis for 3 years, qualitative evaluation of species survival, cover,
exotic/nuisance vegetation, hydrologic conditions, wildlife use, and recommended actions needed to ensure or
enhance success.

_x_

6. Long term maintenance plan.
The mitigation is associated with a larger restoration objectives for land purchased by the District. The
maintenance of the project is expected to be done by the SWFWMD with assistance from FDEP staff. The
maintenance will be primarily related to control of invasive exotic vegetation with a more intensive effort in the
first year after planting to allow for the plants to become established, maintaining less than 10% nuisance/exotics,
and less frequent maintenance as the project matures.

_x_

7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to response
to Comment D. It is noted that this SWIM project was also intended to mitigate for 0.50 acre impact associated
with another DOT project (WPI 1115478, SR 64 - CR 675 to East ofMyakka River Bridge). This DOT project
was permitted without requiring mitigation and removed from the impact inventory prior to the 2001 DOT mit.
plan. However, due to the large-scale restoration opportunities at Terra Ceia, proposed saltwater wetland
impacts associated with future DOT projects in the Manatee River Basin will also be evaluated and probably
proposed for mitigation through restoration activities proposed at Terra Ceia.
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=

The upland areas are dominated by dense coverage of exotic/nuisance species .
such as Australian pine, Brazilian pepper, Johnson grass, ragweed, and dog fennel.
Extensive efforts will be conducted to eradicate exotic/nuisance species,
followed by a planting plan to include native upland species.

!
Small areas of live oak and cab,,bage palm hammocks are still present
but are also heavily infested with Brazilian pepper that will require eradication
to enhance and expand these remnant habitats.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Manatee River Basin)

TERRA CEIA (SW 50)

Small, circular open water components at the site have been tidally connected by ditches
to the various harbors and bays on the property, resulting in various salinity levels and
species coverage. Black mangroves are common along the perimeter of these
open water areas. Brazilian pepper dominates along the upland border of the mangroves.

.

I

I

Even though there is substantial opportunity for upland & wetland
enhancement & restoration at Terra Ceia, there are still high quality saltwater wetlands
and open water habitat associated with several harbors & bays. This view is located along
the projects southern border where the Terra Ceia River connects with Terra Ceia Bayou.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Manatee .River Basin)

TERRA CEIA (SW 50)
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REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Project Number: SW51
Mitigation Project Name: Myakka River State Park
Project Manager: Robert Dye, Park Manager
Phone No: (941) 366-6511: SC 516-1876
County(ies): Manatee
Location (central lat/long): 27*13'48"N 82*13'16"W Central Railroad Grade
27*13 '24''N 82*11 '52''W Central Deer Prairie Slough

IMPACT INFORMATION
DOT (WPI): 1119215, FM 1979251. SR 72 (Big Slough-DeSoto C/L)
DOT (WPI): 11l9303, FM 1980131. SR 72 (Deer Prairie-Big Slough)
DOT (WPI): 1110167, FM 1938131. SR776 (Sunnybrooke. W. of CR 771)

ERP#: 4318471.00
ERP#: 4418399.00
ERP#: 4405004.00

COE #: 199802683
COE #: 199802683
COE#: 199500040

Drainage Basin(s): Myakka River Water Body(s):Big Slough Deer Prairie Slough SWIM water body? (YIN) N
Impact Acres I Types :

WPI 1119215
WPI 1119303
WPI 1110167
TOTAL:

0.30 ac.
1.19 ac.
0.87 ac.
0.25 ac.
2.61 ac.

615 (Fluccs code)
641 (Fluccs code)
641 (Fluccs code)
640 (Fluccs code)

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENT AL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: _Creation 1.5 ac. Restoration 34 ac. Enhancement_ Preservation
Mitigation Area: 35.5 acres
SWIM project? (YIN) N Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) N
Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) N
Mitigation Bank? (YIN) N If yes, give DEPIWMD mit bank permit#:
Drainage Basin(s): Myakka River Water Body(s):Myakka River I Deer Prairie Slough

COE # - - - - - SWIM water body? N

Project Description
A.

Overall project goal: By removing abandoned railroad grades, this project proposes to restore & enhance various functions
(particularly hydrology & vegetation) of depressional marshes, portion of a forested wetland, and restore surficial groundwater
hydrology within palmetto prairies to enhance contributing hydrology to adjacent wetlands.

B. Brief description of current condition: An abandoned elevated railroad grade cuts through dc;mressional marshes in a
palmetto prairie (Figure D. site photos). A stream swamp within North Deer Prairie Slough has been bermed and channelized
near the northern Park boundary. An elevated fenceline benn diverts surficial groundwater flow from historic palmetto prairie
drainage patterns.

C. Brief description of proposed work: 1) Two miles of the railroad grade will be backfilled into the adjacent ditches to match
adjacent upland and wetland elevations. This will restore 1.5 acres of marsh habitat directly lost due to half the fill material.
The other half of the restored grade will still be used for vehicle access (site photo). This activity will also enhance the
hydro logic functions of the associated 5 marshes crossed by the railroad grade (total 27 marsh enhancement acres). 2)
Approximately 600 feet of existing ditch in the North Deer Prairie Slough will be filled with berm material to restore historical
flow, hydrologically enhancing a minimum 7 forested wetland acres within vicinity of the filled ditch. 3) As de.picted on
Figure E, additional enhancement was originally proposed by re.placing 3 culverts with 9 culverts in the South Deer Prairie
Slough. However. after additional evaluation. it was determined the culvert re.placement was not required for

Mitigation Project

Myakka River State Park, Page 2 of 3

hydrologic enhancement. However, the removal of an elevated abandoned fence line crossing of the prairie will restore hydrologic
drainage patterns of the surficial groundwater which will also have a positive effect on the contributing groundwater flow to
wetlands, minimize runoff, and enhance surface & ground water retention and recharge.

D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s):This restoration project
will restore 1.5 acres and enhance 27 acres of marsh habitat that will compensate for the 2.31 acres of proposed marsh habitat
impacts, a cumulative mitigation ratio of 12:1 for marsh restoration & enhancement. The ditch backfilling will eghance 7 acres
of forested wetland within North Deer Prairie Slough. compensating for the 0.3 acres of proposed forested stream swnmp
impacts, a cumulative mitigation ratio of 23: I for forested wetland enhancement.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost:
No mitigation banks are currently available in the Myakka River Basin.

Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion

E.

of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body: The impacts are not within a SWIM water body
and there are not any freshwater SWIM projects within the Myakka River basin.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: FDEP. Division of Recreation and Parks selection of a private contractor
Phone Number: 941-361-6511
Contact Name: Robert Dye. Park Manager or Belina Perry. Park Biologist
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Same
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Spring. 2001

Complete:

Spring. 2001 (Construction)

Project cost: $99,000 (total) Construction, maintenance & monitoring conducted by Myakka River State Park staff.

Attachments

I. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to previous discussion, Figs. C,D,E, site photographs
X

2 Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figs. D,E - 1995 Infrared Aerials

____x_3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Fig. C - Design Drawings
____x_4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Construction, Spring 2001; followed by 2
years of annual monitoring reports to document site conditions.

Mitigation Project - Myakka River State Park, Page 3 of 3

•_x_ 5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Success criteria for the marsh restoration, minimum of 70%
vegetative coverage (outer 30 ft. adjacent to vehicular crossing area approL 15 ft. wide) within 2 years after construcdon &
less than 10% exotic/nuisance species. For the enhanced forested wetland, success criteria is achieved when surface grades
are restored and stabilized to eliminate any potential of erosion/sedimentation conditions and historic drainage patterns are
restored within the wetland. Monitoring will include qualitative photographic documentation of the five areas of restored
marsh crossings and the backfilled ditch area within the forested wetland. An annual monitoring report will be prepared to
document conditions during the summer rainy season, each of the two years after construction.

X

6. Long term maintenance plan. Maintenance will be conducted as needed to ensure proper erosion control measures

until vegetative cover is achieved in the wetlands and uplands. Maintenance to eliminate exotic/nuisance vegetative cover
within the restored wetlands can be manually conducted or herbicide. It should be noted that recent railroad berm grade
removal within other marshes at Myakka State Park have shown extensive recruitment of native desirable vegetative
species without the need for planting or maintenance due to minimal presence of existing exotic/nuisance seed sources (site
photos).

_X_7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s).Refer to previous
response under Comment D. Even though this restoration activity is extensive relative to the proposed wetland impacts, it
has been determined that eliminating the entire railroad grade beyond the wetland boundaries is very important in
restoring natural drainage patterns. :Myakka River State Park is known for having a groundwater level at, and in many
cases, above natural grade for extensive periods during the rainy season. By only restoring the natural grades within the
wetlands, groundwater within the upland flatwoods and palmetto prairies will be diverted away from some wetlands while
impounding water in others. Restoring surface grade elevations for the over 2 miles of railroad and the fence row grade is
an important component for allowing the entire ecosystem and various habitat inter-relationships to naturally restore.
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One of the largest state parks in Florida, Myakka River State Park has an
palmetto prairies to "dry prairies"
extensive management plan to restore the .
that were historically present at the site. Dry prairies are rare, unique ecosystems that include a
combination of saw palmetto, various herbaceous species, and minimal shrub & tree cover.

Wildlife diversity is substantial at the p~rk, including a high population of alligators.
At approximately 6 ft. in length, this individual is considered small
in comparison to many along the Myakka River.

FOOT ~ District 1 Mitigation Site
(Myakka River Basin)

MYAKKA RIVER
STATE PARK (SW 51)

The majority of the proposed mitigation at the Park includes removing
two miles of the railroad grade shown above, backfilling the adjacent ditches and allowing
the historic drainage patterns to return within the adjacent wetland and upland habitats.

This photo depicts another segment of the railroad grade that was recently backfilled
into the adjacent ditches. As seen to the left of the road, vegetative recruitment
from the adjacent marsh is naturally generating and the hydrologic connection
has been restored. The filled ditches will continue to increase in plant density
and the new road is still accessible through the shallow water.
This road will also still provide a fire break for prescribed burns.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Myakka River Basin)

MYAKKA RIVER
STATE PARK (SW 51)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District: Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Little Pine Island Mitigation Bank
Project Number: SW S2
Project Manager: Ray Pavelka
Phone No: (941) 481-2011
County(ies): Lee
Location: Sec. 14,15,16.21.22.23.24,25.26.27.34.35.36 T44S. R22E

IMPACT INFORMATION
DOT:

WPI 1110148. FM 1937941, SR 776-CR 771 to Willow Bend Rd.
WPI 1120075, FM 1984711, Trabue Harborwalk: Bike Path
FM 4046971, I-75 Widen Bridge over Peace River

ERP#: 4316676.00
ERP#: 4417560.01
ERP#: 43021917.00

COE#: 199601986
COE#: 199705303
COE#:NPR

Drainage Basin(s): Myakka River (l 110148). Peace River (1984711. 4046971) Water Body(s):SWIM water body? (YIN) Y
Impact Acres I Types:
WPI 1110148
2.08 ac. 540 (Fluccs code)**
FM 4046971 2.75 ac. 612 (Fluccs code)*
WPI 1120075
0.16 ac. 540 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL:
4.99 Acres
*Note - The bridge project has an additional 0.8 acres of proposed mangrove impacts that will be mitigated through on-site
restoration activities, as noted under "SW 69 Peace River Bridge Restoration."
**Note - This roadway project has an additional 8.92 acres of wetland impacts that being mitigated through restoration activities
at "SW 31-Cattle Dock Point."

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type:

Creation _x_ Restoration x Enhancement - Preservation
Mitigation Area: 4.99 Credits*
*Note - The quantity of credits required to compensate for the 2.75 acres of mangrove impact (FM 4046971) has not been
determined as of the September, 2001. At the most, 2.75 credits will be required to be purchased.
~-

SWIM project? (YIN) N Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) N
Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) Y
Mitigation Bank? (YIN) .Y If yes, give DEP/WMD mit bank permit#: 362434779 COE#
Drainage Basin(s):Charlotte Harbor
SWIM water body? (YIN) Y
Water Body(s):Charlotte Harbor

Project Description
A. Overall project goal: Little Pine Island is state-owned grogerty that has extensive cover of exotic vegemtion (m~laleu~a,
Brazilian gegger, Australian gine). The goal of the mitigation bank is to eradicate exotic vegetation from aQgroximately

I,~!?~

acres of greviously disturbed or imgacted coastal marsh, salt flats, mangroves, and gine flatwoods; construct temgorai:y haul roads,
as needed, and restoring grades by backfilling and glugging 48.3 acres of mosguito ditches. The mitigation service area includ~~
gortions of the 100 year flood glain of Charlotte, Lee, Sarasota, and Collier counties.

B. Brief description of current condition: Mangrove sgecies exist within undisturbed 12Qrtions o{ the islang, garti2ularly within
the gerimeter (aQQrox. 3500 of the total 5000 acres). However, grior to current restoratiog. the exotics (J2articularly melaleuca) gigi
overwhelmed the native ve2'.etation. As restoration activities have taken olace native estuarine herbaceous and shrub soecies have
lm1tnr~llv

rei'enerated with minimal need for additional nlantin11:.

Mitigation Project - Little Pine Island Mitigation Bank, Page 2 of 3
C. Brief description of proposed work: Due to the fact a .12rivate enti!Y has been conducting restoration on 12ublig lands 1
extensive construction conditions have been reguired and adonted by the mitigation bankers. In order !Q ~e§!! and m!tor~ the i;ii.t~
without turbidi!Y, imnermeable liners have been used to enclose fill roads used to haul cut exotic vegetation 10 a mulcher. The
mulch guanti!Y is too extensive to use as a restoration soil amendment because it would substantially limit regeneration of na!;ive
vegetation. Instead, the mulch is burned as a fuel source in a sugar nrocessing glant. Once the exotic vegetation is cut and !em2ved
from the site, herbicide treatment of the stumns and s.12raying of any regenerated exotic vegetation is conducted on i! rgutine
schedule.

D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The majoricy of the
.12ro12osed wetland im12acts include mangroves associated with the widening of the I-75 Bridge over the Peace River, within clQse
.12roximi!Y where the Peace River connects with Charlotte Harbor (Figure A, Location Ma.12 & Mitigation Service Area). Since th~
1-75 Bridge is within the lower Peace River basin, on-site mangrove restoration (SW-69) is reguired to adeguately comAAnsat~ for
wetland im.Qacts in the basin (cumulative im.12acts) with a gortion of the mangrove im.Qacts being mitigated in the mitigation bank.
The other LJro.12osed im.12acts include o.12en water bay & estuaries (Fluccs 540}, a 12Qrtion of the total nronosed imnacts that fil~g
reguire com.12ensation within the Myakka River basin (SW 31) in order to adeguately address cumulative im,Qacts. Little Pme
Island adeguately and aooropriately compensates for the pro.Qosed wetland imnacts.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost:
Little Pine Island is a private mitigation bank conducted on public .12roAA!!Y·

F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion
of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : A SWIM project (Cattle Dock Point) is located in
the Myakka River basin, that 12roject will be .12artially mitigating for WPI 1110148, a roadway project within a few mile~ and
similar habitat im.12acts as the .12ro12osed restoration com.12onents of Cattle Dock Point. In order to complete the :12roject obj!;l£tives of
Cattle Dock Point and provide for some restoration at Little Pine Island, it was determined the 12roposed wetland impac!§ within
the basin could be compensated through use of a SWIM project and a .12rivate mitigation bank.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Mariner Pro.12erties, Inc.
Phone Number: {941) 481-2011
Contact Name: Ray Pavelka. Richard Anderson
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Same
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: 1996 Complete: When the seven nhases meet permit success criteria
Project cost: $232,630 (total)
WPI 1110148
2.08 Ac. x $37,000/credit = $76,960 (Credits purchased Summer, 2001)
WPI 1120075
0.16 Ac. x $37,000/credit= $5,920 (Credits Purchased Summer, 2001)
FM 4046971 * 2.75 Ac. x $53,000/credit = $145,750 + $4000 (Impact Assessment) $149,750

* Note - The total impact acreage to be mitigated on-site (SW 69) and at the mit. bank, quantity of credits, and cost associated with
conducting the functional assessment of the impact at the 1-75 Bridge have not been determined by September, 2001. Therefore,
these costs are only estimates.
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Attachments
x

1 Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to previous discussion & permits.

x 2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Attached aerial and site photographs.
_x_3. L-0cation map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figure A- Location Map, Figures B & C cross section drawings of existing vegetative conditions and proposed ditch blocks.
--.L-4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Construction activities are ongoing for seven

phases until complete.
--.L_5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. The monitoring plan includes an extensive quantitative
analysis procedure that includes hydrologic, vegetative, and wildlife evaluation as stipulated in the permit. The success
criteria requires percent cover, presence, and richness of various Dora and fauna species, also stipulated in the permit.
_x_6. Long term maintenance plan. In order to achieve the success criteria, the mitigation banker has Incorporated a
routine maintenance schedule to ensure exotic and nuisance species are substantially minimized from regeneration.
_x_7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s)Refer to previous
·
discussion under Comment D.
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SEPTEMBER 1997 - PHASE I EXOTIC VEGETATION REMOVAL COMPLETE AT LITTLE PINE
ISLAND - VIEW FROM MATLACHA PASS AQUA TIC PRESERVE

SEPTEMBER 1997 - PHASE I HYDROLOGIC RESTORATION AT LITTLE PINE ISLAND DRAINAGE CANALS ARE FILLED TO RESTORE SHEET FLOW
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FEBRUARY 2000 - EXOTIC VEGETATION REMOVAL AND HYDROLOGIC RESTORATION OF
LITTLE PINE ISLAND COMPLETED IN PHASES I, II, AND V. TEMPORARY
ROADS REMOVED FROM PHASES I AND II.

Dense melaleuca
infestation in former
herbaceous wetlands
has greatly reduced
wetland functions
including wildlife
habitat at Little Pine
Island

All exotic vegetation is
cut using chain saws
and manual labor so as
to minimize the
impacts to wetland
habitat

Temporary roads are
underlain by filter cloth
so as to reduce
impacts to habitat and
facilitate road removal

April 1997 commencement of
exotic vegetation
removal from Phase I
herbaceous wetlands
at Little Pine Island

August 1997 - initial
regrowth of native
herbaceous wetland
plants at Little Pine
Island Phase I

November 1997 wetland dependent
wading birds return to
Phase I wetlands at
Little Pine Island

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Boran Ranch Mitigation Bank

Project Number: SW 53

Project Manager: Don Ross, Florida Environmental. Inc.

Phone No: (941) 624-2911

County: DeSoto

Location: Section 29, T38S. R23E
IMPACT INFORMATION

(1) WPI 1121259, FM 1986401. Ft.Green/Ona Rd.-Vandolah to SR 62 (Seg. 1)

ERP #:4317734.00 COE #:199801201

(2) WPI 1110453, FM 1938851, SR 72 - Sarasota Co. Line to SR 70

ERP #:4317646.00 COE#: 199801103

(3) WPI 1111286, FM 1941021, US l 7CSR 35)-SR 64 to Peace River Bridge

ERP #:4316955.00 COE#: 199500627

(4)WPI 1110145,FM 1937911, US 17(SR35)-CR 74toCR 764North

ERP #:4413562.02 COE#: 199500627

(5) WPI 1121257, FM 1986371. Ft.Green/Ona Rd.-Vandolah to N.Vandolah (Seg. 2)

ERP #:4317734.01 COE #:199801201

(6) WPI 1121256, FM 1986371, Ft.Green/Ona Rd.-SR 64 to Vandolah (Seg. 3)

ERP ·----COE#: _ _ __

(7) WPI 1110152, FM 1937981. US 17 (SR 35)-CR 764 S. to CR 764 N.

*ERP #:4413562.02 COE #:199500267

• Permits expired, new applications to be submitted, anticipated same wetland impacts.
Drainage Basin(s):Peace River Water Body(s): Peace River, Horse Ck., Brandy Br., Buzzard's Roost Br. SWIM water body? N
(1)
(2)
(4)
(6)

WPI
WPI
WPI
WPI

1121259
1110453 1110145
1121256 -

TOTAL

2.08 ac. - 617 (Fluccs code)
l.19 ac. 615 (Fluccs code)
0.27 ac. 630 (Fluccs code)
0.68 ac. 615 (Fluccs code)
0.43 ac. - 617 (Fluccs code)
4.12 ac. - 640 (Fluccs code)
5.23 ac.

(3) WPI 1111286 - 1.84 ac. - 615 (Fluccs code)
0.46 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
TOT AL 2.30 ac.
(5) WPI 1121257 - 7.22 ac. - 641 (Fluccs code)
(7) WPI 1110152 - 0.15 ac. - 615 (Fluccs code)
3.32 ac. - 630 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL-21.76 acres
TOTAL 3.47 ac.

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type:
Creation~ Restoration~ Enhancement~ Preservation
Mitigation Area: 93.2 acres
SWIM project? (YIN) N
Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) _N Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) _N
Mitigation Bank? (YIN)
If yes, give DEP!WMD mitbankpermit #: 4914074.04
COE# 199601134
Drainage Basin(s) (names): Peace River Basin Water Body(s): un-named SWIM water body? (YIN) N
Project Description
A. Overall project goal: Restoration, enhancement and preservation of freshwater forested and non-forested wetlands previously
impacted by agricultural ditching. Restoration and preservation of upland habitat conditions.
B. Brief description of current condition: Site is comprised of 132 wetland acres and 272 upland acres (total -404 acres).
Wetlands and uplands have been drained by agricultural ditches and converted to improved pasture for cattle grazing (Figure C Aerial). Since restoration & enhancement activities have been conducted in 1997-98. vegetative composition within former wet
pastures have reverted to more diverse. desirable hydrophytic species (refer to pre-post construction photos).

C. Brief description of proposed work: Installed riser structures in three existing outfall ditches to enhance & restore proper
wetland hydrology. The top 6 inches of the pasture surface soils were scraped/stockpiled, the underlying 6 inches of soil matrix
was scraped and removed from the site. The original topsoil was evenly backfilled across the pasture, which has allowed
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appropriate hydroperiods for creation and regeneration of marsh and wet prairie habitat. The existing native upland habitat has
been preserved and converted uplands have been planted with appropriate species. The project is currently in the maintenance &
monitoring period. which will include implementing a prescribed burn plan (refer to Figure F).
D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The mitigation will
enhance I restore and preserve wetland and upland habitat. Aj?proximately half of the proposed wetland impacts will be to marsh
systems Cl 1.8 of the total 21.76 acres) will be mitigated with wetland preservation (3.34 credits. 33.48 acres). marsh
enhancement area I (2.37 credits. 23.74 acres). marsh restoration area 2 (1.51 credits. 1.51 acres). and wet prairie restoration
area 2 (4.58 credits. 4.58 acres). The 9.96 acres of forested wetland impacts will be mitigated with forested upland preservation
(9.96 credits. 29.88 acres). The cumulative impacts (21.76 acres) compared to the compensation (93.2 acres) results in an
average mitigation acreage ratio of 4.3-to-l.
E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost:
The Boran Ranch Mitigation Bank was selected because it provided the most cost-effective means to offset the proposed impacts,
including cumulative impacts in the drainage basin.
F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion of
cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body: No SWIM projects are available or currently
proposed within the drainage basin to offset the specific impacts associated with the identified road projects.
MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Boran Ranch Mitigation Bank
Phone Number: (941) 624-2911
Contact Name: Don Ross. President. Florida Environmental. Inc.
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Same
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: 1998 Complete: Construction complete. currently monitoring in 2000.
Project cost: $652.800; 21.76 credits x $30,000 per credit
Attachments
_x_l. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Reference previous discussion, ACOE & SWFWMD Permits,
attached site photographs of pre- (April, 1997) and post- (Sept., 2000) construction during monitoring.
_x_2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure C - 1995 Infrared Aerial.
_x_ 3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figure A - Location Map, Figures B & D
Existing & Proposed Habitat Conditions.
_x_4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Construction activities are complete, current
maintenance & monitoring until required success criteria are met.
_x_5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Success criteria for each enhancement & restoration habitat
area (upland & wetland) are specified in the permits, monitoring plan is depicted on Figure E.
_x_6. Long term maintenance plan. The long-term maintenance plan is specified in the permits, includes minor use of
herbicide control and long-term prescribed fire management plan (Figure F).
_x_7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous
discussion under Section D.
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REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: A.nclote Parcel
Project Manager: Clark Hull, Environmental Program Direc,..t.Qr
County(ies): Pasco

Project Number: SW 54
Phone No: (352} 796-7211 ext. 43Q2
Location : Sections 7, 18 T26S, R 17E

IMPACT INFORMATION

DOT (WPI): 7115974 (FM} 2563361 - SR 54 Mitchell to Gunn
(WPI): 7115977 (FM) 2563391 - SR 54 Suncoast to US 41

ERP#:

ERP#: 4316251

COE#:
COE#:

Drainage Basin(s) (names): Upper Coastal Water Body(s) (names): Anclote River (South Prong) SWIM water body? N
Impact Acres I Type:
WPI: 7115974 - SR 54 (Mitchell to Gunn)
WPI: 7115977 - SR 54 (Suncoast to US 41)
0.70 ac. 616 (Fluccs code)
1.30 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)
1.40 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)
0.80 ac. 619 (Fluccs code)
2.90 ac.
(Fluccs code)
3.00 ac. 621 (Fluccs code)
3.40 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
0.50 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
LOO ac. 64lx (Fluccs code)
l.40 ac. 64lx (Fluccs code)
TOTAL:
9.40 Acres
TOTAL 7.00 ac.
TOTAL:

16.40 acres

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION

Mitigation: X Creation X Enhancement
Preservation
Mitigation Area: __n_ ac. For WPI: 7115974
Enhancement XPreservation
Mitigation Area: --1M.ac. For WPI: 7115977 TOT AL: 185 Acres
SWIM project? (Y/N) N Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN)N
Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) N
Mitigation Bank? (YIN) _N_ Drainage Basin(s): Dimer Coastal Water Body(s): Anclote River SWIM water body? (YIN) N
Proiect Descriution
A. Overall project goal: Acguisition, enhancement, and long-term management of 185 acres of high gualin: habitat including a

nortion of the Anclote River and associated mixed hardwood floodplain forest. mixed forest~ (c;mress dominant} wetland. gi,ge
flatwoods, and oak hammocks. This includes creation of 6.3 acre§ gf freshwater marsh (with a nerimeter of nlanted cmress for
mitigation of Starke;):'. Blvd. nronosed wetland impacts) in a borrow nit which exists on the ;nromrtt (site photos). The garc~l ~
divided into two areas to mitigate for the twQ DOT nrojects. The northern B2-agres includes the marsh !m'.!ation and mitigates for
WPI: 7115974 because of the higher guantity of progosed marsh impacts. The southern 1O~-acres mitigates for WPI 7115977.
Long-term management "'ill be conducted by the WMD-Land Management Dmt. and will primarily include 1'.!rescribed burning
and maintaining security.
B. Brief description of current condition: The parcel is in an undisturbed condition excmt for a borroJY git (which has been

converted to a marsh and cmress fringe).

W~tland

and upland habitat is adjacent to the Anclote River floodplain. high gYJljl)'.

habitat and abundant wildlife use. The mixed fomsted wetland habitat (I JS acres) includes a diversi!)'. of tre~ sgecies (refer to
uhotos}. The wetlands are bordered by i;iine flatwoods and oak hammocks {40 jlcr~s). The unlands ~uire enhancement through
grescribed burning. The parcel is located adjacent to other 12ublic lands and urivate prOt:lertt {Starkey family} which are

mnative

habitat conditions (Figure A). A borrow nit (tptal 10 acres) will be filled to nrovide marsh habitat surrounded b;):'. a ~rimeter of
cmress. The adjacent public pronefil covers over 15,000 acres of native habitat, the majori!X gurchased and Rroviding mitigation
for wetland impacts associated with constructing the Suncoast Parkway.

c.

Brief description of proposed work: Acguisition and enhancement of the 185-acre narcel through f~e l!imnle J2!m';hase by the

SWFWMD (com12leted 2000}. Construct g.3 acres of freshwater marsh by filling and glanting im e~isting borrow git (currently
under maintenanc!:l and monitoring). The u12lands will be enhanced by implementing a [!rescribed burn managsiment plim.
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D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The proposed
mitigation will create and preserve wetlands providing functions similar to those lost due to the two nearby SR 54 roadway
projects in the same drainage basin. along with enhancement of upland habitat buffers adjacent to preserved native habitat
associated with SWFWMD-owned tracts (Starkey Wilderness Preserve. Anclote River Ranch. Serenova Preserve). The
acquisition, preservation, and enhancement ofthis 185-acre tract mitigates the 16.60 acres of proposed wetland impact at a
cumulative ratio of 11: 1.
E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost:

No mitigation banks currently exist or proposed in the Upper Coastal drainage basin.
F.

Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a

discussion of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : No SWIM projects are available in
this basin.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Southwest Florida Water Management District
Contact Name: Clark Hull, Environmental Program Director

Phone Number: (352) 796-7211 ext. 4302

Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Southwest Florida Water Management District
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: July 1999

Acquired: April. 2000

Project cost: $ 709,368 (total); maintenance & management provided by the WMD-Land Management Dept.
Attachments

__x_ 1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to previous discussion and vegetative descriptions
with the site photos.
____X___2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Refer to Fig. D (1995 Infrared)
____X___3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Fig. A - Location Map, Figure D.
____X___4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Beyond regular management, only
construction is associated with the creation of marsh & cypress habitat in the borrow pit (site photo).
__K_5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. The native habitat is high quality that doesn't require

success criteria & monitoring, the creation of marsh & cypress habitat has success criteria & monitoring
associated with the permitting of the Starkey Blvd. mitigation plan.
__K_6. Long term maintenance plan. Prescribed management plans to be conducted in conformity with the adjacent
SWFWMD property (Starkey Wilderness Preserve, Anclote River Ranch, Serenova Preserve).

__x_ 7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s).
Refer to previous text concerning mitigation site and SR 54 impacts.
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FOOT - District 7
MITIGATION SITE
(Upper Coastal Basin)

ANCLOTE
PARCEL
(SW 54)

I

FIGURED
INFRARED AERIAL (1995)
VEGETATIVE COMMUNITIES

The mix.ed forested wetland within the northern portion of the tract is dominated
by bald cypress with additional dense canopy coverage provided by red maple, tupelo,
dahoon holly, and a perimeter of water & laurel oaks.

The Anclote River meanders through the southern portion.
The river has an incised channel predominantly bordered with mix.edforested wetlands
dominated by laurel oak, red maple, and cabbage palm.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Upper Coastal Basin)

ANCLOTE PARCEL (SW 54)

One of the pine jlatwood communities at the site. These areas have not received prescribed
burns for several years, allowing the overgrowth ofpalmetto, and generation of wax myrtle
and oak species. These areas will be enhanced by scheduled mechanical thinning and
roller chopping of the shrubs and palmetto,followed by prescribed.fires every 3-4 years.
This restores desired jlatwood conditions, increases the foraging opportunities
for wildlife while decreasing the potential of wildfires.

One of several small oak hammocks located along the perimeter of some wetlands and
on sand deposits formed due to periodic overflow of the Anclote River.
These hammocks have dominant canopy coverage provided by live oaks,
scattered cabbage palm, few remnant pines (slash & lob/oily), over saw palmetto.
These areas also need prescribed burns to minimize palmetto density.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Upper Coastal Basin)

ANCLOTE PARCEL (SW 54)

Within t e site sout ern ore te . weaan , cypress are not as onunant compare to the northern portion. Water & laurel oaks are still dominant along the outer perimeter
of the wetland, tupelo and maple in the interior. Due to shorter hydroperiods compared
to the cypress dominated wetlands, more shrub and ground cover vegetation and diversity
, is present. Dominants include Virginia willow, wax myrtle (on hummocks), maple saplings,
and various fern species (chain, swamp, & royal ferns).

Another view of the Anclote River on the parcel With the addition of the Anclote Parcel,
Anclote River Ranch, Starkey Wilderness Preserve, and private mitigation opportunities
deeded to the WMD (Figure A), several miles of the Anclote River and the contributing
Cross Cypress Branch will be preserved from impacts associated
with extensive development activities within western Pasco County.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Upper Coastal Basin)

ANCLOTE PARCEL (SW 54)

September, 2000 - Current site conditions of the former borrow pit in the northern portion
of the parcel. A dewatering ditch (right) maintains a lower water table as the borrow pit
grade is raised to construct wetland habitat. Adjacent to the former pit, stockpiled muck will
be placed on top of the fill material to provide organics and wetland plant seed source.
Forested wetlands border the former pit, a perimeter of created cypress habitat is proposed
(mitigation for other activity, deeded to the WMD),followed by an interior of marsh creation
to mitigate for the DOT projects.

A constructed wetland adjacent to a marsh & oak hammock (background) to be deeded
to the WMD once the wetland mitigation meets success criteria. This area is designated
as "Private Mitigation" on Figure D. Maidencane, arrowhead, various sedge species,
and small cypress plantings are shown above, dog fennel invasion due to extended
dry season conditions.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Upper Coastal Basin)

ANCLOTE PARCEL (SW 54)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District: Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Upper Hillsborough 4&5 - US 301
Project Manager: Mary Barnwell, SWFWMD Sr. Land Management Specialist
County(ies):
Pasco
IMPACT INFORMATION

Project Number: SW55
Phone No: (352)796-7211. ext. 4475
Location: S 28 & 38. T 25 S, R 22 E

DOT: WPI: 1147946 FM: 2012081 (Int.-4, County Line Rd. to Memorial., Seg.l) ERP#: 4311869.09
COE#: 199501846
Drainage Basin(s) (names): Hillsborough River Water Body(s) (names):none SWIM water body? (YIN) N
Impact Acres I Types: WPI 1147946 6.57 ac. - 617 (Fluccs code)
6.98 ac. - 641 (Fluccs code)
Total: 13.55 ac.

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: Restoration-1.!L ac. Enhancement 110 ac. Mitigation Area: 120 Acres
SWIM project? (Y!N)_N Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) N
Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) N
Mitigation Bank? (YIN) _N Drainage Basin(s): Hillsborough River Water Body(s):Hillsborough River SWIM water body?
(YIN) N

Project Description
A. Overall project goal: Restore hydrological conditions to wetlands adjacent to the Hillsborough River floodQlain. to grade a fill
road and adjacent large ditches to hydrologically and vegetatively restore historic forested and marsh wetlands.

B. Brief description of current condition: The Upper Hillsborou!ili- US 301 Tract project area covers 302 acres (Eigme A-D},
15 wetland segments covering 110 acres have substantial om~ortunities for hydrologic enhancement ang r!z!storation (Fig. D}. Large
ditches (and adjacent levee fill road} constructed adjacent to a series of wetlands effectively maintains the water levels below
surface grades, resulting in very minimal wetland hydroperiods. Twelve forested wetlands (101.3 acres) and three non-forested
wetlands (8.7 acres, Wetlands 9 and 15 are shallow borrow pits) have been im12acted by construction of a levee fill road, and
adjacent large ditches that connect and drain wetlands directly into the Hillsborough River flood12lain. The wetlands exhibit various
signs of decreased water levels such as treefall, tree thinning, soil loss, upland ~ecies encroachment, and changes in plant s12ecies
composition {site photos).

c.

Brief description of proposed work: Over 1.3 miles of the ditch was filled from removal of levee road in S~tember,

2001. The restored wetland grade will be planted with cypress to restore 10 wetland acres within the former ditches. Additional
cypress planting will be conducted within a couple former cypress systems (Wetlands 2 and 4) that have less than 5% canOJ.'!V cover
due to treefall associated with soil loss. Primarv vegetative generation is anticinated through natural recruitment from the
hydrologically restored wetlands (110 acres}. Eleven surficial ~uifer monitor wells were installed within the J.'!ro12osed enhanced
wetlands in the Spring, 200 l, during which time there was no groundwater within six feet of grade elevation within each of those
wetlands. The enhanced wetland'! will be evaluated and the monitor wells measured on a guarterly basis for a minimum of three
years 12ost-construction (earthwork comJ,'!leted in SeJ,'!tember, 2001}. Two additional dee12 monitor wells were installed within two
wetlands along the 12roject boun!iary, one within the mixed forested wetland associated with the Hillsboroulili River floodJ,'!lain,
another within a cypress strand along the southwest comer <Fig. D d~icts all monitor well locations}. These moni!Qr wells were
installed to measure hydrologic conditions of two different wetland S)§tems within the headwater area of the Hillsborough River,
and will be used in association with this (!roject to evaluate trends in groundwater conditions.

Mitigation Project

Upper Hillsborough 3 & 4

D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): Restoring these wetlands
to natural vegetative and hydrologic conditions will result in an iml;!rovement in wetland functions comnara:t?l~ to those lost due to
road construction in the same drainage basin. The majority of wetland imQact areas associated with the 1-4 (Seg. 1) widening were
low guality_ systems within an area of industrial facilities. The majority_ of the marsh imnacts were conveyance swales and remnants
of historically larger systems. On-site mitigation ontions along I-4 in western Polk County_ were evaluated and conc!mtually
designed around industrial facilities, eventually disregarded when off-site OQtions were considered to be a much better ecological
alternative. The Wetland RaJ,'!id Assessment Procedure <WRAP) evaluated the :QQtential enhancement onnortunities at this J:!roject
site and determined an ecological increase ("lift") associated with the 120 acres of wetland enhancement and restoration is estimated
to be 18.5 functional units. This eguates to a 15% increase in wetland functions and values over existing conditions. The wetland
imnacts associated with the 1-4, Segment 1 construction resulted in a loss of 13.55 acres. Even those imQacts already occurred
before the implementation of WRAP analysis, observation of those imnact Qrior to 12ermitting indicated those wetland imna~t areas
exhibited WRAP scores that eguate to 50-75% of the ontimum value (13.55 units). With that in mind, the nronosed increas~ in
mitigation value (18.5 units) will be a12nroximately twice as many units as the functions and valyes exhibited by the wetland imnact
areas. Therefore, the temgoral loss of the wetland imnacts will be adeguately comgensated by the incre!}l!e in wetland m.itigatiQn
functions and values.
E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost:
No mitigation banks currently exist or 12ro12osed in the Hillsborough River drainage basin.
F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion of
cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : The only SWIM nroject within this basin is Uc.
Thonotasassa which has be.en constructed and serves as mitigation to off-set wetland imnacts associated with another DOT project.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Southwest Florida Water Management District. Querations Div. (Comgleted const. 9/01}
Contact Name: MID Barnwell, Sr. Land Management SQecialist

Phone Number: (352) 796-7211 ext. 44 75

Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Contractors to the Southwest Florida Water Management District
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence:

January 1999 Complete: S!mtember 2001 (Construction)

Project cost: $290.000.00 (total); attach itemized cost estimate
Design & Permitting
$90,000
Construction & Planting $170,000
Maintenance & Monitoring $30,000
Attachments
_x_l. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to previous discussion and site photographs.
_x_2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure D -1995 Infrared Aerial.
_x_3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figures A-D, photos depict pre-post
construction.
1---.L..: Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Construction was completed in Sept. 2001,
followed by cypress planting, and a minimum three years of monitoring.
__x_5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Success criteria includes documentation of hydrologic
restoration of the enhanced wetlands and vegetative re-establishment in the filled ditches. Monitoring will include
qualitative evaluation of enhanced wetlands and measuring water levels within the 11 monitor wells on a quarterly
basis for a minimum 3 years.
_x_6. Long term maintenance plan. Maintenance to control nuisance & exotic vegetation will be conducted as needed for a
minimum 3 years.
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FIGURE C
PASCO CO. SOIL SURVEY
Scale 4 in. 1 mile, North A

=

FIGURE D - ENTIRE PROJECT
INFRARED AERIAL (1995)

<<North, Scale 3 in. =0.5 mile

FIGURED
WESTERN PORTION

FIGURED
EASTERN PORTION
<<North, Scale 3 in.= 0.25 mile

-

Wetland 5 - The perimeter ditches not only dewater the adjacent wetlands (tell)
and groundwater, but the adjacent spoil ridge detains
contributing upland surface water from reaching the wetlands.

Same view as above photo after spoil material was backfilled. Silt screens installed to
minimize erosion into the adjacent wetland while ground cover is establishing.
Note where practical, construction worked around the drip line
to preserve trees located on previous spoil ridge.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Hillsborough River Basin)

Upper Hillsborough 4&5 - US 301
(SW 55)

'

Deep (4-5 ft.) perimeter ditch dredged adjacent to Wetland 2 (right).

Same view as above photo after spoil material was backfilled.
Preserved oak tree (left) on top of spoil mound depicts
the amount of graded material required to fill the perimeter ditch.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
{Hillsborough River Basin)

Upper Hillsborough 4&5 - US 301
(SW 55)

I

Ditch connecting Wetlands 2 and 4 depict the 5·6 ft. decrease in grade elevation
between the Wetland 4 grade (right) and the ditch bottom grade (left).

Wetland 2 • Tree fall & stress associated with the adjacent dewatering,
after backfilling the adjacent ditch, the wetland will be planted with additional cypress.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Hillsborough River Basin)

Upper Hillsborough 4&5 - US 301
(SW 55)

Typical view of a wetland-cut ditch that bisects a wetland into Wetlands 7 and 8.
Nuisance species like ragweed and pokeweed are common ground cover species.

The tram fill road adjacent to a ditch~ the fill material will be backfilled into the ditch.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Hillsborough River Basin)

Upper Hillsborough 4&5 - US 301 Site

Wetland 5 - Muck oxidation due to exposed soils are
common conditions of the dewatered wetlands.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Hiiisborough River Basin)

Upper Hillsborough 4&5 - US 301 Site

View of the major east-west ditch segment cutting through Wetlands 11-13.
Pines have been logged off the tram road (right),
just prior to grading fill back into the ditch.

View of the fl/led east-west ditch and removed tram road,
just after construction and prior to tree planting,
wetland groundwater and surface water sheet flow hydrology is restored.

FDOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Hillsborough River Basin)

Upper Hillsborough 4&5 - US 301
(SW 55)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name:

Cockroach Bay Restoration

Project Number: .filY.M

Project Manager: Brandt Henningson. PhD. SWIM Environmental Scientist Phone No: (813) 985-7481 ext. 2202
County(ies):

Location: Sec. 21. T32S. Rl8E

Hillsborough
IMPACT INFORMATION

DOT: WPI: 7117045. FM: 2569571. US 19 - Drew to Railroad

ERP#: 4411760

Drainage Basin(s): Tampa Bay Drainage Basin

SWIM water body? Ji.

Water Body(s): None

COE#: 1994-00606

Impact Acres I Types:
WPI: 7117045

.QdQ ac. 618 (Fluccs code)

TOTAL:

0.30 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
0.60 Acres

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type:

.X... Creation

Mitigation Area: --1.JL ac.

SWIM project? (YIN) .....Y_

Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) .Ji_

Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) .Ji_

Mitigation Bank? (YIN) .Ji_
SWIM water body?_y_

Drainage Basin(s): Tampa Bay Drainage

Water Body(s):Tampa Bay.

Cockroach~

Project Description

A.

Overall project goals: Create and restore wetland and upland habitat in cooperation with a multi-agency restoration
effort on property (total 700 acres) acquired by Hillsborough Countv for restoration. The SWFWMP is responsible for
the wetland creation & restoration aspects, other agencies and organizations (particularly Hills. Co. Parks & Rec.) are
involved with the upland restoration and long-term management of the site.

B.

Brief description of current condition: The entire area is presently made up of fallow and active farm fields that are
being invaded by exotic vegetation and undergoing secondary succession <Figure Bl. For the small area prooosed for
DOT mitigation. a heavily disturbed upland area will be utili2'.ftd to create freshwater marsh habitat. The wetland has
extensive coverage of Brazilian peooer with Australian pine. wax mvrt1e. and salt-bush (Photos I. 2). As noted on the
difference between the 1958 and 1989 Soil Surveys (Fig. C). the site doesn't have hydric soils and was historically
farmed but allowed to go fallow. allowing the nuisance and gotic species to heavily invaje.

C.

Brief description of proposed work: Construct a palustrine Wetland habitat as part of series of freshwater to saltwater
wetland habitat leading toward Cockroach Bay and Tampa Bay. The minimum of one-acre marsh constructed to mitigate
the oropose<l wetland impact will have commonly planted species such as sand cordgrass. soft rush, pickerelweed.
arrowhead, and bulrush. A wax myrtle fringe will be planted to provide a buffer and cover for wildlife use.

Mitigation Project - Cockroach Bay Restoration, Page 2 of 3

D.

Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the speclfled DOT project(s): The proposed
wetland imI!acts include low ffiH!li!Y I!alustrine wetlands, inclyding 0.3 acre willow/elgerberrv, and 0.3 acre of fresh~m
marsh. The I!rooosed 1.0-acre creation of freshwater marsh habitat and shru!.'1 !.'lut:fc;r will adegigt!lly mitig11tion forth!<!!e
DOT imI!acts. This cre!!ti.Qn !lffort will be further buffered with the creal;iQn and re8toratiQ!!. Qf surrounding wetland !!Dd
UI!land habitat.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, In whole or in part, including a discll59ion of cost:
At the time of the mitigatiQn Wi5'£1 selectio!!, the TrunI!a Bay Mitigation Bank had nQt received!!!& gec~sarv oermim. As
ofSEmtember. 2001 the mitiflation bank is

~nticinat,.rl

to receive ERP

~nnroval

frnm the r,,..vern;no Board however U'" A.rOF

anI!roval has not been received.

F.

Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a
discussion of cost. if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : This wiect is part of a large
SWIM restoration effort for the Cockroach Bay area. The Cockroach Bay restoration effort has been gyided by the
Cockroach Bay Restoration Alliance, made UI! of stakehold!l!]? in!;;luding the

!lgen!;;i~,

langQwners, ang the Tamna Bay

Mitigation Bank. The SWFWMD - SWIM Section has coordinated the wetland creation and restoration activiti!<!! of the
I!roject. Hillsborough County Parks and Recreation is refil!onsible for the stormwater and UI!land restoration I!hases.
Because of the extensive I!lanning and evaluation of the restoration I!Qtential, and since it is co-located wit!:! 11!1 Qn-gQing
restoration effo!1, and because Hillsboroug!! County ourchased the land fil!CCitical!y for restorntio!!, this mitigl!tiQ!!. i;iortion
is exI!ected to be vgy successful.

Entity responsible for construction:

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Southwest FlQri@ Water Management District or designee

Contact Name: Brandt Henningson, PhD, SWIM Environ. Scientist Phone Number: (813) 985-748lext. 2202
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: SWFWMD, Hillsboroul!h County or desim@
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Desi@ finished early 2001
Project cost: $ 46,200 (total); attach itemized cost estimate
$20,000 for design, permitting and construction management
$26,000 for construction, revegetation and monitoring

Complete:

December 2002

Attachments
_x_ 1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Existing site conditions include agricultural row crop
activities and a low quality shrub area (site photos) that will be graded in order construct and create
freshwater wetland habitat.
x

2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure B - 1995 Infrared Aerial.

Mitigation Project - Cockroach Bay Restoration, Page 3 of 3

_x_

3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figure A - Location Map, design
drawings will be finalized by early 2002.

_x_

4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and ail phases.
Due to the extensive design effort associated with the endre Cockroach Bay restoration, additional site salinity
data has been required to determine the extent of freshwater and various saltwater wetland creation and
restoration components. This has delayed the design phases however the additional data was critical tn ensure
the various restoration segments will function as proposed. The final design for all segments of the Cockroach
Bay plan should be complete by early, 2002, followed by 4-6 months for permitting, and construction
commencing late 2002 or early 2003.

_x_

5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan.
The success criteria will be specified in the permit conditions and reflect an 85 percent coverage of desirable
vegetation. The monitoring is expected to be annual for a minimum of three years to to examine species
survival, coverage, wildlife use, exotic/nuisance species coverage, and recommend actions needed to emure
or enhance success.

_x_

6. Long term maintenance plan.
The mitigation is associated with larger restoration objectives for land purchased by Hillsborough County.
The maintenance of the project is expected to be done by Hillsborough County staff with assistance from the
SWFWMD. The maintenance will primarily be related to control of invasive exotic vegetation (less than
10% cover) with a more intensive effort the first couple years after planting to allow for the plants to
become established and less frequent maintenance as the project matures.

_x_

7. Detailed explanation of how this work. serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s).
Refer to previous discussion under Comment D.
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FIGURE A
LOCATION MAP
Scale 1.8 in. = 1 mile
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FIGURE B
INFRARED AERIAL
(1995)

1958 Soil Survey
(1948 Aerial)
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1989 Soil Survey
( 1982 Aerial)
29 - Myakka fine sand
(Non-hydric soil)
Site gone fallow,
exotic /nuisance
species dominate.
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FIGURE C -1958 & 1989
Hills. Co. Soil Survey
Scale 1 mile = 6.4 In. North A

Photo 1 - Historically an area used for row crops, the proposed fresh water wetland site
as converted to extensive cover of exotic and nuisance species such as Brazilian pepper, do
fennel, ruderal grass species, and Australian pine (background left).

Photo 2 -View of the same area, connecting to right side of the Photo 1.
Desirable species such as wax myrtle and scattered cabbage palm
can be incorporated into the creation and restoration project.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Tampa Bay Drainage Basin)

Cockroach Bay Restoration
(SW 56)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District: Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Lake Panasoffkee Restoration (SWIM)
Project Manager: Lizanne Garcia ,SWFWMD-SVv1M Env. Scientist
County(ies):
Sumter

Project Number: fil:Yfil
Phone No: 352-796-7211 ext 2204
Location: Sec.18,19,20,28, 29,32,33, Tl9S, R22E
Sec. 4,3, T20S, R22E

IMPACT INFORMATION
DOT (FM): 4063291 - I-75, Lk. Panasoftkee Bridge
ERP#: 4320508.00
COE#: 200000754 {NPR-KF)
Drainage Basin(s) (names): Withlacoochee River Water Body(s) (names):La.ke Panasoftkee SVv1M water body? (YIN) Y
Acres and Types of impact to be offset:
TOTAL:

5.93 ac. 2Q.Q (Fluccs code)
5.93 acres

MITIGATION ENVIROI'li""MENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: _ Creation
Restoration _x_ Enhancement
Mitigation Area: +/- 75 ac.
Preservation
SWIM project? (YIN) y
Aquatic Plant Control project? (Y/N) N
Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) N
Mitigation Bank? N Drainage Basin(s): Withlacoochee River Basin Water Body(s): Lake Panasoftkee SWIM water body? Y
Project Description
A. Overall project goal: Lake Panasoftkee has suffered due to the extensive buildu11 of inorganic sediments and shallQwi.tu!
of the lake has destroyed fish s11awning areas, 11romoted nuisance/exotic s~ies growth along the shoreline !!I!ll substantial bands Qf
nuisance emergent vegetation in the lake. The restoration 111an gr211oses several ste11s to i.J:mlrove the fish1.1ries habitat, resto~ the
shoreline, and facilitate navigation.

B. Brief description of current condition: Lake Panasoftkee has accumulated sediment and silted in hard bottom at!l.11~ which
historically served as fish beds, many areas the nuisance emergent vegetation is extremely dense due to shallowing of the lake.

c.

Brief description of proposed work: The Lake Panasoftkee Restoration C2uncil has recommended remov§l Qf the inorganic

sediments from the lake bottom and hydraulic dredging ·will be a major element of the restoration rilan. The dredging 11romects will
follow a six ste11 rumroach J.1resented in the Lake Panasoftkee Restoration Plan (Attachment A)

!}§

rill!Qrted 1Q !be State L~gjslature.

STEP l includes a Pilot Project of dredgi!!g com11leted in the s11111mer, 2000). The dredging 111an in!;luded various areas and
11roI1Qsed final g[l!de d!mths associated \vith the lake. STEP 2 includes dredgigg almost 5 million cubic yards Qf sedimen!§ from
ai:mroximately 1.010 acres (30% of the lake bottom grade) to hard bottom. Ag11roximately 75 !lCres of this l!hllse of th~ 12roject wj!,1
mitigate for the proposed open water wetland i.J:mlacts.

D.

Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The DOT 12roject

11roI1Qses im12acts to 012en water habitat associated \vith the area between the two I-75 bridge fillaDS that

C[Q§S

along the southeast

11ortion of Lake Panasoftkee. The I-75 bridges were verv narrow and long, not only resulting in multi11le accidents but also without
the owortuni!)' for vehicles to safely move from travel lanes until reaching the end of the bridge fillan.

Mitigation Project - Lake Panasoflkee Restoration, Page 2 of 2

It was decided that bridging the interior gap between the two existing spans was necessary in order to add lanes and safety apron.
The proposed roadway wetland impacts and location match the proposed restoration habitats associated with the same Lake
Panasoffkee.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost: There
isn't a proposed mitigation bank within the Withlacoochee River Basin at this time.

F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion of
cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : Lake Panasoffkee is a SWIM project if the entire
project scope will be constructed, the total budget will be approx. $26 million, the State Legislature awarded $5 million to the
project in 1999.
MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Contractor selected by the SWFWMD
Contact Name: Lizanne Garcia - SWFWMD- SWIM Environmental Scientist Phone Number: 352-796-7211 ext. 2204
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Contractor selected by the SWFWMD.
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Summer, 2000 Complete: Pending funding for each of the six steps.
Project cost: $469, 733 - Estimate for 75 acres of sediment removal under STEP 2 construction.

Attachments

_X
__ l. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to Attachment A.

_X
__2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure B - 1995 infrared aerial.
_X
__3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figure A-Location Map & Attachment A.

__x__4.

Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases.
Design of STEP 2 (portion proposed for DOT mitigation) will be finalized by June 2001. Based on current schedule,
construction of STEP 2 of the restoration project will begin in July 2001 and continue through December 2003.

x
5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan.
This project proposes to create open water habitat in Lake Panasoffkee, an Outstanding Florida Water. The bottom
elevations will be deep enough to exclude emergent species, thus ensuring the persistence of open water habitat. The
monitoring is expected to examine colonization of the lake bottom with desirable submergent species, prevent colonization
of invasive exotic plants and recommend actions needed to ensure success.
_x__6. Long term maintenance plan.
The mitigation is associated with the larger Lake Panasoffkee Project being implemented by the WMD. Maintenance will
primarily be related to control of invasive exotic vegetation with a more intensive early effort to allow for the plants to
become established and less frequent herbicide control as the project matures.
__x_7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s).
Response to Comment D.
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Attachment ·.A
Concerned for the health of Lake Panasoffkee, the Legislature passed the Chapter 98-69,
Laws of Florida, creating the Lake Panasoffkee Restoration Council (Council). The
Legislature charged the Council with identifying strategies to restore the lake. Specifically,
the Council was to look at sport fish population recovery strategies, shoreline restoration,
sediment removal, exotic species management, floating tussock management and
removal, navigation, water quality and fisheries habitat improvement. The Council
established that of the seven restoration issues identified in the enacting legislation, its
primary objectives in priority order were: fisheries habitat improvement, shoreline
restoration, and navigation.
Based on the studies reviewed, presentations by agency experts and the knowledge and
life long experience of members of the Council, it was concluded that the primary cause
of adverse impacts to the water resources of the lake was due to the accumulation of
sediments causing a reduction in the fisheries habitat, shoreline degradation and
impediments to navigation. Accumulated sediment had silted in hard bottom areas which
served as fish bedding areas, and in other areas emergent vegetation had become
extremely dense due to shallowing. In addition, the growth of vegetation has progressed
to such an extent that more than 800 acres of historic lake bottom are now covered with
a mix of woody/shrubby vegetation. In order to reclaim these areas it was determined that
substantial amounts of chiefly inorganic sediments would have to be removed from the
lake bottom and that hydraulic dredging would likely be a major element of any restoration
plan.
The Council, in consideration of the recommendations of its Advisory Group voted at its
October 12, 1998 to include in their 1998 report to the Legislature the following
recommendation and request:
Design and seek regulatory approval for removal of sediments following a
systematic six step approach to insure maximum benefit to the restoration of the
lake while insuring all necessary environmental safeguards are implemented.
The six steps are fully described in the Lake Panasoffkee Restoration Council Report to
the Legislature, November 25, 1998. Step 2 proposes to restore the littoral zone of the
lake by removing flocculent sediment to expose hard lake bottom. Step 3, which involves
the removal of emergent vegetation will restore 800 acres of open water. Together these
two steps are proposed to provide mitigation for the open water ;· · impacts
identified in this application. Steps 2 and 3 are described below.

Step Two - Dredge to Hard Bottom from the 35..foot Contour
The prime historic fish bedding areas in Lake Panasoffkee are known to have existed in
areas around Grassy Point and Shell Point located on the lake's northeast side (Figure 1).
Extensive deposits of snail shells occur throughout this area, and sport fish, particularly
11
redear (•shell cracker ) and other sunfish ("bream") are known to have spawned there.

Hard bottom can be reached with the least
sediment removal in the Grassy and Shell
Point areas and in a narrow band bordering
Hord bottom on east
and west sides
much of the western shoreline. It is
documented that in areas where
Removal of sediment
on north end of lake
accumulated sediment deposits are five
feet or less, the lakeward most edge of
the area could be fairly well defined by the
35-foot contour. For this reason, it is
proposed that many historical bedding
areas could be restored by dredging in
two areas from the 35-foot contour toward
shore while removing sufficient material to
expose the hard bottom (e.g., shell
deposits, sand, etc.).
It was also
recognized that there are substantial
sediment deposits (i.e., greater than 20
feet deep) in the north end of the lake,
that two major inflows, Little Jones and
Big Jones creeks, enter the lake in this Figure l • step Two - Dredge to Hard Bottom from 35' Contour - entails
area, and that it is highly likely that dredging on east side of lake in Vicinity of Shel end Grassy Points. along
most of western shorelne, Although sediment deposits are deep. 1he
sediments in this area would be carried north end Is dredged to prevent material flom this area being
into the two cleared spawning zones if not lrcnsported Into hard bottom areas,
lowered to the 35-foot contour as well.
For this reason, it is recommended that sediments in this area be dredged even though
hard bottom would not be reached. It should be noted that very little submersed vegetation
occurs in the north end of the lake, that fish usage appears low perhaps due to tack of
cover, and that there is probably more organic sediment deposited here than in most areas
of the lake. To accomplish Step Two, it is estimated that as much as 4.9 million cubic
yards of sediment will have to be removed and that approximately 900 acres (30 percent)
of the lake bottom will be restored.

Step Three- East Side Emergent Removal- Tied to 35-foot Contour: There is a broad
band of emergent vegetation along the eastern shoreline of Lake Panasoffkee that runs
from just south of Shell Point to the southern end of the lake (see Figure 2). This band of
emergent vegetation is composed largely of pickerelweed, cattail and arrowhead.
Although much of the vegetation is rooted to the lake bottom, a substantial amount could
be classified as tussocks and much of the tussock problem on the lake is generated by this
band of vegetation. The band is more than 1,000 feet wide in some sections and is so
dense and impenetrable that much of it does not provide productive fish habitat. Removal
of this vegetation would improve fish habitat, restore much of the eastern shoreline and
improve navigation. Dredging to a depth of two to three feet will open the area to fish and
encourage the growth of submersed vegetation while discourag.ing emergents. It is
proposed that sediment be dredged from the 35-foot contour toward the shore, and the
area be sloped or stepped so that a narrow emergent zone is preserved. The entire

project area is almost 800 acres,
and this step would remove upwards
of 3.2 million cubic yards of
sediment and
open
up
approximately 388 acres for possible
colonization by submersed plants.
Cost $4,589,000.
It should be noted that land
bordering. the entire eastern
shoreline of Lake Panasoffkee is in
public ownership, and the proposed
dredging will enhance public access
to the lake's resources. Defined as
the East Lake Panasoffkee property,
approximately 9,950 acres were
purchased through the Save Our
Rivers program. The majority of the
property consists of floodplain Figure 2 ·
swamp, and most Of the property Step Three - Removal of East side emergent vegetation and
remains in a relatively natural, sediments from tl'1e 35' contour.
unaltered condition .
Public Step Five - Removal of woody/shrubby vegetation and
ownership of the property will associated sedllments.
contribute directly to the long-term
protection and management of the lake (SWFWMD 1996).
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B ACKGROUND INFORMATION

Water Management District ; Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name; Ledwith Lake

Project Number: SW 58

Project Manager: Ramesh Buch, Land Conservation Manager
Alachua Co. Environmental Protection Dsit.
County(ies): Alachua

Phone No: (352) 264-6800
Location: Sections 1. 2 T12S. R19E

IMPACT INFORMATION
(1) WPI 5113632 FM238762-SR40, CR225Ato SW 52"d St.
(2) WPI 5113511FM238641 - SR 500 {US 27), l.eyy Co. to SR326

ERP#: _ __

COE#:~----

COE#: _ _ _ __

ERP#: _ __

(3) WPI 5113549 FM 238678 - SR 500 {US 27), SR 326 to CR 225A ERP#: 438697.01

COE#: 199702099 (NW-XX)

(4) FM 238719- SR 40, SR 328 to SW 80tb

COE#: _ _ _ _ __

Drainage Basin(s) (names): Ocklawaha River Basin

Acres and Types oflmpact:

ERP #: 44022268.00
Water Body(s):None

SWIM water body? (YIN)

(1) WPI 5113632 - 0.02 ac.

(Fluccs code)

(2) WPI 5113511 -2.49 ac. 640

(Fluccs code)

(3) \\'Pl 5113549 - 1.09 ac. 641

(Fluccs code)

(4) FM 238719-

(Fluccs code)

TOTAL:

0.08 ac. 641

N

- 3.68 ac.

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type:

Creation _ _ Restoration _x_ Enhancement _x_ Preservation

SWIM project? (YIN) N

Mitigation Area: 160 ac.

Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) N Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) H

Mitigation Bank? (YIN) N Drainage Basin(s): Ocklawaha River (also referred to as Florida Ridge Basin)
WaterBody(s): Ledwith Lake SWIM water body? (Y/N)

N

Project Description
A. Overall project goal: Acquire. preserve, and enhancement of a portion (160 acres) of Ledwith Lake, a high quality marsh
covering 2200 acres in Alachua & Marion Counties. Along \vith the adjacent marsh enhancement associated with l.eyy Lake.
this is the highest concentration of wetland habitat within the basin where the proposed DOT wetland impacts will occur.

Preservation through acquisition is the best alternative toward protecting this important water resource, oarticularly considering
the lack of other large wetland systems \Vithin the majority of this basin. This acquisition is a joint effort between Alachua
County, FDEP. SJRWMD. and the Conservation Trust for Florida.

B. Brief description of current condition: Ledwith Lake is a marsh prairie with a few pockets of gpen water around the
perimeter (Figures C, D. photos 1.2). The marsh has dominance of pickerelweed, floating pennywort. smartweed. spatterdock.
soft rush, and maidencane. Extensive vegetative diversity and wildlife is present in the marsh and surrounding hardwood
hammocks (refer to site descriptions in Attachment A).

FDOT Mitigation Project - Ledwith Lake

c.

Brief description of proposed work: Ledwith Lake is 11art of a 11ro11osed east-west conidor between Ocala National Forest and
Waccasassa River. This 11ortion of the 11ro11osed acguisition is referred to as the "Leyy Project" (Fiwe B) which includes a
4000 - acre acguisition of Ledwith Lake and the surrounding area (Eigm:es C & D) from Rayonier and the Zetrouer Tract Once
acguired bx Alachua Coun!j'., the 11rooertv will be managed under a joint a=ment with FDEP, who

Q~

an!I manages the

adjacent Pa:mes Prairie State Preserve. A current hxdrologic study of Leyy Lake and Ledwith Lake will determine if !:b!;l
hxdrologic connection should be elevated or decreased via the existing structures <Photo 4) to enhance th!;l

~ite

!<QnditiQns of

each wetland communi!j'.. Other enhancement OQI1Qrtunities include the elimination of cattle irrazing within the marsh 11rairie,
which has allowed some encroachment of nuisance vegetation along the oorimeter. 11articularly dog fennel.

D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): Essentiallx all the DOT
wetland imoacts (3.66 of the 3.68 acres) are 11ro12osed to occur to marsh habitat. Preservation and 11ossible enhanc!;lm!;lnt of a
11ortion ( 160 acres) of a hilili guali!j'. marsh grairie (total 2200 acres} will result in a 11ro11osed wetland mitigation ratio of 44: 1.
Considering the high guali!j'. of the marsh with minimal re@irements for enhancement, this ratio is within the normal I 0-60: I
range for enhancement of wetland habitat. Ledwith Lake is one of the few and largest marsh sxstems within the entire basin.
exhibits hilili guali!j'. characteristics and conditions that deserve 11rotection through an acguisition 11rotmUJJ.. As noted in the
attached information, other mitigation nominations within the same basin (Fish Prairi!;l Restoration, DEP - Carr Family Farm)
and within Marion Count\' did not achieve successful negotiations with the landowners.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost:
There are no mitigation banks within this basin. Due to the ven: limited 11ublic 11ro11em: within this basin (the least of any basin
that covers the SWFWMD), and the minimal 11resence of wetlands within this 11redominantly high ridge basin (also referr!;ld tQ
as the Florida Ridge Basin), there are limited wetland enhancement & restoration Qooortunities in this basin.

F.

Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion
of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : There are no SWIM 11rojects or SWIM water
bodies within this basin.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: No construction warranted, any revisions to Ledwith Lake hydrology will be conducted in
coordination between Alachua Count\', FDEP, and the SJRWMD.
Contact Name: Ramesh Buch, Land Conservation Manager

Phone Number: (352) 264-6800

Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Joint agreement between Alachua County and FDEP staff (Paynes Prairie
Preserve) to ensure both entities will coordinate the long-term maintenance & management.
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Summer. 2001 Complete: Land acguisition by Summer, 2002
Project cost: $100,000 (total); Acquisition (160 acres) - Long-term management conducted by Alachua Co. and FDEP

FDOT Mitigation Project - Ledwith Lake

Attachments
_X_l. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to Attachment A - Existing site conditions are
described in reports prepared by Ms. Fay Baird, M.S. (Hydrology), Dr. Paul Spitzer (Wildlife), and Dr. David
Hall (Vegetation). There are no proposed work activities at this time. If the hydrologic study of Ledwith & Levy
Lake determine that the water levels need to be modified to enhance either marsh system, that will be conducted
by Alachua County in coordination with FDEP and SJRWMD.
____x_2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Fig. B & C - Infrared aerials - 1995
_X_3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Fig. A, location map, design drawings of
existing and proposed conditions are not necessary.
_X_4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Refer to schedule provided above.
_X_5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. No proposed success criteria or monitoring plan.
____x_6. Long term maintenance plan. A long-term maintenance plan is not warranted due to the habitat conditions.

_x_ 7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous
text.
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May 1, 2001

To:
From:
Subject:

Alachua County Forever
Fay Baird, M.S.
Zetrouer property water resources considerations

As a water resources scientist and a citizen of south-central Alachua County, I ant
pleased to offer some comments about this property. which has been nominated f lr
acquisition by Alachua County Forever.

The Zetrouer property is located in south-central Alachua County in an area that is
underlain by a thin layer of the Hawthorn Fonnation, a deposit of clays, clayey sznds and
sediments (Clark et al., t 964, Williams et al. 1977). The Hawthorn Formation constitutes
the confining layer of the Floridan Aquifer in th.is vicinity. The property lies wit tln the
"perforated zone"of the Hawthorn Fcrmation, an nrea one to five miles in width t iat
roughly pantlfol.s Interstate 75 (Macesioh, 1988). Within the perforated zone, the
Hawthorn Formation is interrupted by karst features, including caves and sinkhol<=s,
which can provide direct connections to the Floridan Aquifer. Regional groundw iter
flow here is generally from northeast to southwest (ACDEP. 1996).
During a site visit to the Zetrouor property in April of 2001, three shallow sinkhol ca leas
than 50 feet wide and less than 10 feet deep were noted near unpaved roads on th1

property. Inspection of the U.S. Geological Survey topographic map of the area nvcals
numerous small drcular ponds and depressions that were not inspected during the site
visit, which appear to be karst features. A more intensive natural features invento:y of
the property would probably reveal more small ponds., wetlandJ, and sinkholes. In
addition e small cave is located on the Zetrouer property in Marion County, in an na
with geology similar to that on the Alachua County side.
Ledwith Prairie, a freshwater marsh, is the most sisnificant swface wateir feature 11n the
property. lt is one of the largest intact wetlands in Alachua County: 2200 acres, "ith
1560 acres in Alachua County and the remainder in Marlon County. Ledwith Pra rie
comprises approximately 1200 acres of the 2222-acre Alachua County portion of· he
Zetrouer property. Its two major inflow tributaries, from Moore's Pond and Fish Prairie,
flow into the prairie on the south side. Ledwith drains intermittently to the north I ilrough
a manmade connection to Levy Prairie, from there 10 Kanapaha Prairie, and ultim; Ltely to
Pearson Sink.
Unlike its neighbors Levy Prairie t.o the north and Fish PrairiefMoore's Pond in Marion
County to the south, Ledwith has not been extensively modified by ditching and d :aining.

It therefore offers outstanding flood protection and water quality improvement functions.
It is unknown whether there are sinkholes within the prairie which could fonn din ct

connections to the Floridan Aquifer, but this seems possible based on the geology of the
area and other similar "highland marshes" in the vicinity such as Tuscawilla P.rairi:: and
Orange Lake.
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Suggested scores for water resource protection (1 =low, 5=higb)
A. Degree of vulnerabWty

or drl.Dkla1 water aquifer

S11uested 11core"" ~- As mentioned previously, the property is located in the "pt,rforated

zone" of the Hawthorn Formation. The karst features noted throughout the upland
portions of the property provide potential pathways for surface waters to percolate into
the Floridan aquifer. In addition, Ledwith Prairie drains intennittently to the norih to
Levy Prairie, from there to Kanapaha Prairie, and ultimately to Pearson S:ink, macing it a

stream-to-sink system.
The top of the Floridan aquifer (Ocala limestone) is located around 40 feet above sea
level (Clark et al. 1964; ACDEP, 1996). Land surface elevations at the Zetrouer )roperty
range from 66 ft above sea level in Ledwith Prairie to 86 feet at the southwestern comer
of the Alachua County portion of the site. In this area the Hawthorn Formation is

approximately 20 feet thick (ACDEP, 1996), which suggests that the bottom of Ledwith
Prairie is not far from the top of the Hawthorn Formation.

Even under its current predominantly agriculturalJsilvicultural uses, there is sligb
potential for aquifer contamination because of the frequency ofkarst foatures and their
ability to provide direct hydro logic connections between surface water and groun 1water.
Preservation of the property for low-impact recreation, limited agriculture (grazing,

silviculture) and/or conservation would greatly reduce. the possibility of future us•;s that
would conflict with maintaining aquifer protection here. Increased hwnan activit es
associated with potential allowable development or higher-impact agricultural uses would
increase the possibility of contamination from use of conventional household che nicals,
agricultural fertilizers and pesticides, and septic tanks.
B. Groundwater Recharge Function

Suegested score• 5. The Alachua County Local Government Map Atlas publisl ed by
the St. Johru River Water Management District (SJRWMD, 1996) shows that the
Zetrouer property is located in an area characterized by high Floridan Aquifer rec 1argc,
12 or more inches per year. This is the highest category of recharge used by SJR WMD
in the map atlas. In addition, the surface water basin in which Ledwith Prairie is located
is a stream-to-sink system. Based on the local geology, it is posmble that sinkhol' s occur
in Ledwith Prairie itself, which would provide an even more direct connection to he
Floridan Aquifer.

C. Potential for protecttag surface water features (quality)
Suggested score= 3. The property includes Ledwith Prairie (2222 acres total bot!i on
and off site) and a smaller shallow-marsh pond known as Mud Pond, estimated at 300

acres in size, of which about 200 acres is located on the Zetrouer property. Then:: are
also smaller unnamed streams on the property. Intact wetlands have the potential to
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provide pollution attenuation. mostly based on the presence of deep organic soil deposits
such as those found in prairies. Since Mud Pond and Ledwith Prairie are relati vc ly intact,
their pollution attenuation abilities are likely to be high, although there are no ne;ll'by
large lakes or rivers whose protection would be enhanced by such attenuation.

D. Potential for serving ftood managemeot functions
Suggested score=~. The SJRWMD Map Atlas's Flood Protection map for Alachua
County shows all of Ledwith Prairie, Mud Prairie, and an unnamed wetland nortl 1 of Mud
Prairie as undeveloped floodplain. The sheer size of Ledwith Prairie and the lad of
ditching or draining activity there give it a significant flood storage function com )ared to
other nearby prairies which hove been hydrologically modified..

The present owner, International Property Services Corp., reports a total of 1396 lCies of
wetland on the property. Of this acreage it is estimated that 1200 acres is Ledwit l Prairie
and the remainder (approximately 200 8.l-'Tes) is Mud Pond and associated wetlands.
Since both Ledwith Prairie and Mud Pond are largely unaltered, they have excell1 int flood
storage potential. Three inches of direct rainfall onto the surfa.;e of Ledwith Prai ie
would occupy a lot.al of SSS acre-feet of storage, of which approximately 300 acr•:-feet
would be on the Zetrouer portion of the prairie.
When outflow eventually occurs from Ledwith, the outflow enters Levy Prairie aitd
eventually flows from there to Kanapaha Prairie. Ledwith' s location in the upper reaches
of this surface wiitcr drainage basin enhances the basin's flood storage capability, since
more flood storage in upper reaches increases flood protection in downstream rea :hes
(which are themselves floodprone, in this case).
Thank you for~ \portunity to submit my comments on this nomination.

'1(

~;;

Fay Baird, M.S.
P.O. Box 1082
Micanopy, FL 32667
352-466-3801

References cited:
Alachua County Department of Environmental Protection (ACDEP), 1996. A
comprehensive contaminant source and well inventory near wellfield areas of Ala,;hua
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Collllty: final project report. Florida Department of Environmental Protection,
Tallahassee, FL.

Clark, W.E., R.H. Musgrove. C.G. Menke, J.W. Cagle, Jr. 1964. Water resources of

Alachua, Bradford, Clay, and Union Counties, Florida. Florida Geo~c Survey,
Tallahassee.
Masesich, M. 1988. Geologic Interpretation of the Aquifer Pollution Potential in

Alachua County, Florida. Open File R~port 21, Florida Geological Survey, Talhhassee,
FL.

Myers, R.L and J.J. Ewe), 1990. Ecosystems of Florida. Univ. of Central FlotidD press,
Orlando FL.
St. Johns River Water Management District, 1996. Local Government Water Re.;ource
Atlas. SJRWMD, Palatka, FL. Online at
httn:!/sir,state.fl.us/ab®t/plen/olanhome/atlasmaos.html.
Williams, K.E., D. Nicol and A.F. Randazzo, 1977. The geology of the western part of
Alachua County, Florida. Report of Investigations No. 85, Bw-eau of Geology,
Tallahassee, FL.
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STATEMENT OF PAULR. SPm:E:R. PHJl. REGARDING LEDWITH LA.IE
AND THE ASSOCIATED Z£TROUVER PROPERTY. ALACHUA OOUNTY. FLORIDA

I a.m a professlon&l ecologist based at Lbe Cooperative Olfotd Labo·ratory in ( Jford.
MD I recently made three visits to this proeetty, on March 28, M&rcll 30, and April 9.
2001. Jspenta tol&.I of 14 hours carrying out biologicahurvfY. Most oftblsw1.s on
loot. u lh• prDpert.y is eztremely ploasanl wa!lift1. A fff hours
spent w Lt.chins
-wai.erbird movements ao.d behavior at LedwiLb La.ko--a. sip.ill.cant portion oft ach

••tt

visil.

·

MY OVERALL IMPRESSION IS THAT THIS PLACE STILL RESEl4BI ES ALACHUA C>UNTY
AS WILLIAM BARTRAM SAW IT. It does so far more than aay other local site I ~!sited-·
and j 'WU OJI. Williaal's trail. ntaclini the apptopt'iale •ctionl or his ''Travelsu ( 791)
during my visit. It also resembles Alacbua County u Prof. Archie CMr sa.v iL (see "A
NawraJist in Florida"), e1ctpl tor probable decllilet i.G uakts aod poss.ib1y oth1 't'
reptiles such as wnoJses. Grazing by cattle has left Ute forest u.o.derstory quite open. so
all is walkable. The lake edae .is very i.GterNLi.ng walkio.1 for a naw.ralist. a.o.d ·rilb
calf-hi&h rubber bootS one can wander thtoulh the outer frinae at aquatic ve,tetation
imucb ot it bu.lt'ush I tbin.tJ--please see p.hoto •i.

THE LAKE'S STABLE HYDROLOGY AND ABUNDANT WATER STAND JN CONTRAST '.'O MANY
(M0Sf7) OTHER LOCAL SITES. For uample, on the open pool by the northwest shoreline
I seen dista1\Uy io. photo•?) ! noted youn1 al.1.ipton ia lhe company of a small female
about 4-5 feel long, some vocalizin&. one ridina 01. her back Such successful
rep.roductio.n must bt locally rare 1iven the recent dry cycle? On m.ftb.ird vjsi :, at
least two males were beUovfo.1 io. the disu.nce.
The lake's b.irdUfe vas also impressive, with m.any similarit.les to the reports >f
Bartram bee. for iasta.n ce, the article ia March 2001 Nl&ioa.al Geo1raphic: Mq~ io.e ),
lm.pottant bird observations were discussed 'With Mr. Steve N'esbitt, Florid&f & li Cons.
Comm .. Gainesville. teJ 352-9',·2230. Steve is an a1.J1.hority 't'ho hu worl:td on r•1aionaJ
•aterbird coa.servailon tor over 2' yea.rs. I w11ost bim as & source ol perspecL ve on
the value of Ledwith Lake as a 1reserve, aad ur1• you to iak.e him out there.
i 'fttched the lab from Lbe open area a:o:rt to tht wooden Rayoneer feo.ce Ji.Ge,
'Where aZetrouver road reaches tbe NY lakeshore. The tate's me and ve1eta.UO:l
1ro'lih .made precise counts and obs~u·vations difficult. To compensata I clillbec with
telesc:op• on top of a. simple W:l.·rooot'sd shoUer, 111d the addUJ.on&l sil feet of ele"ation
was v•ry helpful. For more detailed study, l su11•• a aimpl• Yotden "dltl.rsMl..nd ·
platform ZO to~ feet up in a. la.bside tree, vith ladder a.ccess. For public t.pprecia.tion.
a more for.aw.. elaborate, ud eipensive viewhla pJILform ,.-ould be &p.Propriate

7 to 10• l'ood Storb were uWia tile laie on each visit. Th.is eadan_aered speci is is
tho subject of ill tense interest and nu.naaement io. tbe soutbUltlrn U.S. (See th~ cover

s\ory io Smithsoniao Maa. 31,• 11: pp. 72-81. February 2001.) Steve says thereds a
historic annual breedio.1 colony in the Mi.canopy area at "River Stn•. usu&lly ll0-22'
pain. Because of d.rou1ht it was inactive lat year and vill J)l'Obab1y be iucUve lb.is
yeu Around 10:30 AM on April 9t.b. I watcbed f starts ma and soar any in their
clmic fashion, but saw no sia.o. of reaular "commuters". Steve 1mphas.lzed that 1 edwith
is a.a energeUcally favorable commute to I.he colony.
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Zor 3 pairs of Sandhill Cranes vere using tho 1a.teon ea.th visit. They sho'Wed
evidence of territorial defe.11so ed bn11:din1 ld.ivity by "uni.loo C&lli.o.1" aod da.nd.na.
Steve confirmed my numbers u typica.l ot tho breedhl& seaoa. ad11lltated that tataer
numbers mia.ht. viater on t.be lab and/or rooa then durint tbt w4tter seasoi1. He
also mentioned that one of I.ho Llltroduced l'hooplnJ Cranes was present for Zor 3
weeisaboutaJDonl.h aao (conversation of April 16th).

On each visit: 50-60 Greatigrets, 5-1' UUlt Blue Hero.o.t. aod ,_10 Great BluE Herons
vere observed. 15·2' Wood Ducks Tero observed. Stlmt says they probably bret:d in
so.m.e abunda.o.ce. On my first visil. flocks totaJlla.115-20 Mott.led/BJ.act Due.ks' ere
flying around t.be late. Steve emphasiZed that theyTLo.&er there, alone with Bl1.1ewi.o ged Teal and RJc.t-necied Ducks. My An.bl.Dia count Js uncettai4 because o:'
YegeLaiion--rougb.ty 15 birds on eacb. visit. 2+ BaJ.d Eagles -Yere soarina. pcrchln&. and
hunting around lhe late. Steve said 2 pairs nest in the uea. and a i.hitd pair nuts .oear
tbe cdry} Levy Lue.
Waterbird diversity reflects the ia.ke's pJeasi.D.c habitat diversity. with pate ht 11 of
open water and a .mosaic of aquatic plant speeias st various depths. So.me of the
vegetation appears to form a. floating mat.
In addition to e&&les. rapwrs were well represented on the property: Red-sho utdered
Havk. Red-tailed Hawk. Sharp-shinned Ha-wk, Man.b. Hawk. Svallow-Wlod X:it.o UI
seen feeding 011 tb.e canopy of dense forest along Rt.. 23"1 <I thint?--t.ho dirt roM near
vb ere it crosses the dra.in connectioti to Moons PoAdJ as o.ne approaches the property.
and doubUess uses the property.
Red-headed Woodpeckers were common in the open pino-oa.t: habitat (see phc tA> •3),
and were vef"I vocal wilb Jots of interestin 1 a.od •ntertaiai.og IOCU1 bo.b.avio.r. lileat.ed
Woodpeckers favored the deeper forest (note tree me ill photo ••O. Tbey were
common, a.Dd we may .b.ave found an active nest. cavity.
Snipe, YeUowlegs. IJ'ld .Meadovlarks w•re toedio.1 in the veuer grazed areas.
Sometimes they Ced in the est.ensive pig di&&in&S (photo •3J. These aai1lwn so1D.e
habitat diversity. and are thus desinbl• from. tha& point of view. HOYeVer. pi1s may be
active sna.ke predators-- I don't blow aa:ything about that.

Ma.ny of the forest e.roves are huae and m.a.p.lfice.o.t (photo •-t), with old ous and
bki:ories predominant. They suppon typJeal breedin1 pa.sse:riaes such as Crestid
Flycatcher. YeUow-lbroa.Led Vireo. Red-eyed Vino, Paruta Warbler. and Summer
Ta.aaeer. All of lhese were singin1 and we.re fa.it!y common.
I en coun us red an assortment of wildfJower species. Ybic.b may persisl because
&razing pressure is on.ly modera.t.e to light I cmphuize 'I.hit William. Batt.ram a1su
encountered a 1razed system. bol.b cattle aod ho.rset. 0.oe ol his Semi.no!• hosts v w
blown as "CoTkeeper". Periodic burns were also present al. that time.
To re-emphasize, tb.evrJti.01 throughout the property is delightful. Calf-higl:.
rubber boots allow euy access to vet areas. Th1y would also afford some snab
protection-~but.no snakes of any sort were encountered. I a.m. told they ve 1re1t y
reduced from former numbers.
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THE flITURE:
This propeny Till .make a greaL naturaHsn preserve. includiag so.me sort of
observatioD tower by tha lake Walking exploration should be encoura&ed. Ong11ing
management (such as continuation of modest. carefully monitored araz.in&) wm be
essential. I would discuss LhaL with Steve NesbiU. among others.
·
Acquisition of aL JeasL some adioinin& Rayoneer land is desirable if fioa.nci&ll;•
feasible. Ii would be a shame io alter the vHd aspecL of ilia immediate lakashore lfhh
houses or ranctume::: o.n LhaL property Right now. much of the site still feels lik·i
ViUia.m BarLra.m or Cowkeeper could walk b~· at any time.
Any restoration of Levy Late will al.so enhance this property's value to wildlil ~- The
more habitat options there are. the more big mobile charismatic birds suc:h u vood
storks. egrets/herons an.bill gas. ducks. shorebirds. cranes, a.nd r11.pt.o.rs &re likel:· to be
abundant.

I had a.splendid visit. and I a.m grateful for my time on the property
~o
PauJ R. Spitzer. Ph D
Cooperative Oxford Laboratory
CJl4 SouLh Morr.is St.

O:lford. M:D

216~4

tt1410-476-5163.~I0-226-5193

FAX 410-226-~925
e-maiJ. 5pitzer_paulep.hotmailcom
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J Jlay 2001

To:
PrOll:

Alachua County Forever

David If. Hall, Ph.D.

SUbject:

ZB'l'R.OUER TRACT HABITATS ARD VEGB'l'A'l'l:Olf LISTS

Plants viewed in the field by David W. Hall while walking
meandering transects throuqh various habitats on 5 April 2001.
The canopy of the hammocks on this property is on excellent exlllllple
of maturity and diversity and well worth efforts of purc1ase and
preservation.
UPLAND llA!O(OCK

Good hamaock with many vary large Pi~ut Hickory, Live oak and
Basket Oak trees. The ground cover is disturbed and weedf due to
grazinq pressure.
Aphrosia artemisiifolia, Rag Weed
6risoa111 dracontiun, Green-dragon
C5llicarpa aaarioana, Prench Mulberry
Caapsip radicana, Trumpet Creeper
carpinµs corgliniana, Blue-beeoh
Car.ya glabra, Pi9nut Hickory
Caltia laayigata, Sugar-berry or Hack-berry
Dio&Ryros yirginiona, Persimmon
Elaphantopus elgtua, Plorida Elephant's-root
Erepgchloo ophiuroides, Centipede Grass
Gtl•••ium semporyirena, Yellow Jessanine
ll.8x oaaain1, Dahoon Holly
1lAI. opoco, American Holly
Lantana cparo, Lantana
Liguidppbor atyracifluo, sweetqua
==;~~~f:O' unguia-cati, cat-claw Vine
grandiflgro, Southern Magnolia
Hedicoqo luRulina, Block Medick
oplismanus birtallus, Woods Grass
Portbenocissus QlliDWJefolia, Virginia creeper
Pinu1 ta@da, Loblolly Pine
ouercgo 1ichauxii, Basket Oak or Swamp Chestnut Oak
ouercwi nigra, Water Oak
au•rCU8 virqiniana, Live Oak
Sabol palJ1Qtto, Cabbaqe Palm
Sllilox b9na-nox, Catbrier
stallari1 119dia, CoJIJllon Chick Weed
Tilland&io blrtraaiir Northern Needle-leaf
Vernonia gigont@a, Glant Ironweed
Ql•us aa1ricana, Aaerican Elm
Vigla sororia, Florida Violet
Vitia rotundifolia, Wild Grape
1
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DEPRESSION

Grazing pressure and lack of water has altered the VE getation
within this depression. Mature trees occur around the rim.
Aapelgpsis arl:>orea, Pepper-vine
Carax longii, Long's Sedge
Cepbalanthus occidentalis, Button Bush
Ciguta uculata, Water Hemlock
Copmalina diffµga, Spreading Day-flower
Dioapyrps yirginiano, Persimmon
lupotorium capillifoliUll, Dog Fennel
8Ydrogotyl1 umbellata, Water Penny-wort
Juncus atfusus, soft Rush
Li11utdo•bor styraciflu1 1 sweetgum
Ny1aa biflora, BlaokCJlDI
PonicUJ! ~gcarpon, Savannah Panic Grass
SQaa pnluatris, Swaap Rosa
Bubus 1rgutu1, Highbuah Blackberry
Saururus qernµµ1, Lizard's-tail
Ulnus auericana, Aaerican Elm

LEDWITH PRAIRIB
Very large natural prairie with evident grazing pressure alonq the
margins. Low water bas affected growth of most species.
A¥onopu1 furc&tus, Big carpet Grass
Bidena aitig, Marsh Be~9ar-tick
earax longii, Lonq's Sedqe
Copmelino diffuso, Spreading Day-flower
Qacosion yarticillatya, swamp Looseatrife
Diqitorio serotino, Blanket Crab Grass
Eleogboria yiyiporg, Sprouting Spikerush
Eupatoriua capillifolium, Doq Fennel
Hydrocotyle upbellgta, Water Penny-wcrt
Juocua effusys, sort Rush
Lipnobiup spgnqia, Froq'a-bit
Ludwigio palustris, Marsh seedhox
NelupM lut@a, American Lotus
Ngphar lutea, Spatter-dock
Jfynphaea od,oroto, American White water-lily
PaoioUll h111itomon, Maidencane
Polygon\Jll opelouogna, Opelousas Smortweed
Pont148ria cordato, Pickerel-weed
Teucriµp canadlnsis, Wood Saqe
DEPRESSION RIM AROUND A SHALL WET PRAIRIE, WET DEPRESSIO~, SMALL
AREA OF OPBH WATBR AND SHRUB MARSH
A natural depression marsh containing a wet depression, a deeper
hole and o shrub marsh is dry. It shows little evidence of grazinq
and should easily return to a natural condition upon return of
water.
2
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Rim

rlibrum, Red Maple
L1auidagtuir styraciflua, Sweetqum
Lyonia lucid&, Shiny Lyonia
Hysaa biflo;a, Blackgun
Persea palustris, swaapbay
Qµercµs laurifolia, Laurel oak
Sibal minqr, Bluestem Palm
Sarena' rapens, saw Palmetto

~

Shrub swamp
Caphalanthus occidentalis, Button Buah
Salix caroliniana, Coastal Plain Willow

Wet Prairie

Galiup tingtoriU11, Dye Bedstraw
Hibiagua graru:tiflorus, Swamp Hibiscus
Jupcus effusus, Soft Rush
Nuph11.r lutea, Spatter-dock
PolygonUJl pungtatµp, Dotted Smartweed
pgnt@deria cordata, Pickerel-weed
Wot Depression
Aodropogon gloaera1;us, Bushy Broom Grass
P1niolm hamitomgn, Maidencane
Wood,wordia yirainico, Virginia. Ch11in Fern

Open Water
Nyphor lutea, Spatter-dock
Pgntocieria cordata, Pickerel Weed
So•b&nla •xaltata, Hemp Sesbania

LOGGED HAMMOCK
While quite weedy and lacking larger pines the diversity of woody
species remains.
Grazing and the openinq of the canopy have
increased sunlight and disturbed the soil allowing th! rapid
expansion of many weedy species.
t.xongpus fia@ifolius, Co1111on Carpet Grass
caeya ;l8bra, Piqnut Hickory
Cirsillll borridµlµn, Horrible Thistle
Elephantgpua elatus, Florida Elephant's-foot
Eremochloa QPbiuro1des, Centipede Grass
1rig1ron quergitoliua, Southern Fleabane
Ey,patgriµp copillifoliµm., Dog Fennel
Gals15iU11 stapervirans, Yellow Jessamine
Jµpiparut yi:rginiana, Red Cedar

LiQYida•bnr ~f!~:cifluo, sweetgum
Hadicago iurC
~ Black Medick
Hitghalloj~f:'• Partridge-berry
Nyssa 1yly__~, Sourqum
Parthnnocisaua quinguetglia, Virginia Creeper
J
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Pinus taBda, Loblolly Pine
i~!e:!1~ yirginico, Poleseed Plantain
UVesiolio, Bear's-toot
pteridium AQUilinum, Bracken Fern
Ouercµs yirginitn11, Live oak
Rubus argutus, Highbush Blackberry
Rubw; cuneitolius, sand Blackberry
Salyio lyrata, Lyre-leaf Saqa
Seronoo rapene, sow Palmetto
Spprob9lws indicus, Smut Grass
Trifoliµp repeps, White Clover
Yitis rotµndifolia, Wild Grape

UPLAND PASTURE
Area has been cleared and planted with forage grasses for ::>asture.
Much of it is poorly maintained and quite weedy.
Cirsium horridulU)), Horrible Thistle
Diogpyro1 yirginiana, Persi11111on
Elephonto0 us elotus, Florida Elephant's-foot
Linario conad@nsis, Old Field Toadflax
Liciuidol!ba,r stvrocifluA, sweetgu:n
Med.icogo lupulina, Black Medick
Paspalup nptotwg, Bahia Grass
Pious palu1tris, Lonqleof Pine
Pinus tolda, Loblolly Pine
Quarcus yirginiopa, Live Oak
Bubu• cunoifolius, Sand Blackberry
Sab81 palmetto, Cabbogs Palm
Snilax .bono-ngx, Sow Greenbrier
ZeQhyrMthes otoaosgp, Ataaasco-lily
LOWLAND PASTURE - DITCHED
A marshy lowland has bean drained using ditches. The exposed land
hos been improved with pasture grass for grazing.
Aster subl1lotus, Annual Korab Aster
Axpnopu1 fi11ifgliue, CoJllJllon Carpet Grass
Cantella asiatigo, Coinwort
Bugotoriup copillitpliwp, Dog Fennel
Juncu• affusu.&1, Soft Rush
P11polup notatua, Bahia Grass
Polvson!Dl Punatotwa, Dotted saortweed
Zephyranthas atouacg, Ataaasco-lily
LOGGED PINE WOODS
Most of the pine woods hove been ·1oqged. The canopy is not aature
and many small Water and. sand Live Oaks have filled ln the
openinqs. Much of the ground cover has been daaaqed by the l oqging
and dense shade from the weedy shrubs and treas.
GalaamiUll oyparyirenu, Yellow Jessamine
4
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l.JJlx. glabra, Gallberry
Liqu1daptwr atyraoifluo, Sweetg\Ul

Lypnio lucida, Shiny Lyonia
ff¥tica carifara, Wax-myrtle
P1nus taada, Loblolly Pine
ptaridiua.:f!!t~num,, Bracken l"ern
OU1rgu1 'i
, Sand Live Oak
Oyargµs nigra, Water 04k
R!Jbus arautus, Hiqhbusb Blackberry
sarenoo repena, Saw Palmetto
Vaaginiua myrainitg1, Shiny Blueberry
Vitia rotund,ifolia, Wild Grape

Sincerely,

ff~/"~~

David w. Hall
3666 N.W. 13th Place
Gainaavilla, PL 32605
375-1370

13521264-6851
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Conservation Trust/or /t'lorida, Inc.
P.O. Box 134

Efo/\/fFi '..)NMEN7;
PROTEc TION ~~~

Micanopy FL 31667-013_4
May 9, 2001
Ramesh Buch
Manager, Land Conservation Program
Alnchllll County Environmental Protection Department
200 Southeast 2nd Avenue, Suite 201
Gainesville, Florida 3260 l

Subject Zetrouer Parcel ACF Application Addendum.
Dear Mr. Buch:
The Conservation Trust for Florida forwards the attached addendum on the subject :iarcel
for your con.<rideration in the Alachua County Forever acquisition process. CTF haE
contacted several experts in their respective fields to provide their professional revic w of
the Zetrouer tract 1 understnnd that County staff has visited the tract and I'm sure tt ut they
are as impressed with the natural beauty of the site as we are. The attached is a
quantification of that beauty by three scientists in hydrology, botany, and avian stu iies.
Please feel free to use rhese data for your purposes. Also, feel free to contact me or he
authors shnnld you have any questions resnrding their reports or the subject puree!.
I have also enclos-ed a letter froir. an official at the Southwesl Florida Water Manage nent
District exprt'ssing his agency's interest in the subject parcel. In our discussions wi11l him,
it seems that there is the opportuniry for some cost-share on this parcel. [n addition, there is
the opponunity to extend the impact of ACF beyond the Alachua County line into Mi:llion
and Levy Counties. CTF is working to attract the attention of several agencies lo ace uirc a
connecting corridor from the Payne's Prairie/Orange Crcek/Oklawaha River through Levy
and Ledwith Lakes (thus including the Zctrouer parcel) to Watem1elon Pond nnd the11on10
the Ooelhe State Forest and Waccassassa Bay State Preserve. We view SWFWMD':;
interest In the Zetrouer parcel as a step in that direction.

David Carr
Excculive Director
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(352)264-6851

2379 Broad Street, Brooksville, Fk rlda 34604-6899
(352) 796-7211cir1-800423-1475 (FL only)
SUNCOM 6.28 4150 TDD only 1-S< •0-:231-6103 (FL. only)

Wi>rld Wide Web: http://www.swfwnd.state.fl.us
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~

Senlce Olke
170 Cen\l;!y Ba ........rd

V"11Ct a.Mee Olllca

6111\0w, Flotlao 33830-7700
(8113) 534-1448 or
1-800-492-7862 (FL only)

EIUNCOM 578-2070

suricoM

VO!lloa, Flor!Oa 342112·31124
(94:1) 486-1212 or
1-800-32().3a03 (R. only)
SIJNCOM ·52e-1roo •
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._
_.......... -..

67~6200

115 Corporation Wrfi

IMiento lerllioe OllH
3600 I\ 1st Sovarlllgn Pall\
Suite 2; 6
Lacanto Flor1Cla 344&1-8070

(352) 6. '7-8131
$UNCOJ ' 687 .32 71

April 25, 2001

Chair, Pol<

-

....... CllDller

Vice Cl\llr, Cllru&

._...._.,.

Socretary,

Hi~sbolOUQh

Tniasum,

l'Jne~as

_,

Manalee

Mr. David Carr, Executive Director
Conservation Trust for Florida

P.O. Box 134
Micanopy, FL 32667

Sarl!ICUI

...... L - . .

RE:

Hlghlllld6

-··--

FOOT Mitigation within the Ocklawaha River Basin

W..... L...,_,11
Pln11u

Hillliborallih

1111111HIHollorO\lgh
•• llcCrM

Dear Mr. Carr:

I

.ICIHL ......, •

'"""

.usistanl fllecullve Director

WU..1.11....,
Oenetal Coul'6lll

The SWFWMD appreciates your organization's efforts and interest in
evaluating opportunities to acquire native habitat parcels witr in Alachua,
Marion, and Levy Counties. The \/\IMO has been evaluatinE options to
provide FOOT wetland mitigation within this basin tor the last Cl 1uple years.
Due in part to the lack of wetland resources in this basin, opport mities have
been very difficult to locate. We have coordinated with several Iandowners,
as well as the SRWMO, SJRWMO, FDEP, USACOE, and NRC:). We were
negotiatfng the possible less-than--fee acquisition and weUand re 'storatlon of
Fish Prairie on the Zetrouer Tract. Mr. John Rudnianyn haf been very
helpful but unfortunately due to the contradictory plans propoE ed by other
owners of the same property, the WMD needed to proceed witl 1 evaluating
other mitigation alternatives.

As you know, the WMD is proposing to reimburse or coet..share the
acquisition of the Carr Farm as part of the DEP-CARL acquisiti•>n program.
According to Me. Rolleaton, the Carr Farm achieved a high ranking for
possible acquisition with a final decision anticipated by Jul~'. We have
notified DOT-District 5 that if this proposed acquisition Is not a~ ,proved and
accepted by the other federal and state environmental a '1encies as
appropriate for DOT mitigation, the \MJID may have to defer rulfilling the
mitigation responsibilities back to DOT. However, in lisht of y.our
organization's interest and potential acquiaition, we can p1 obably etill
coordinate another mitigation option if funding for the Carr Farm Is not
approved this year. I will let you know when Ms. Rolleston cont1 ICts me with
the final decision.

Protecting tour I
Water ResOLirces
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Mr. David C..r
Pege2

However, even if the DOT Mitigation funds are not available for parcels your c,rganizatlon
has interest, you're encouraged to provide nominations to the various agencies for possible
funding through the CARL program, Save Our Rivers, and-Florida-Forever. For the 6-year
plan, the SWFWMD does not have a priority acquisition area within the nortt1em portion
of the District. That situation could change over time and with the potentlal 01 cost-share
and management responslbllltles provided by other agencies, there is an increase potential
for obtaining multi-agency funds. For potential site nominations within this WMD, please
feel free to contact Mr. Ron Daniel, Land Acquisition Manager, at 1-800-42:\.1476, ext.
4453. Thanks again for contacting us concerning this Issue, please feel free to call me If

you have any additional questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Mark M. Brown, PWS, CPSS
Environmental Scientist

cc:

Penny Rolleston, FDEP
Ron Dariel, SWFWMD

Clark Hull, SWFWMD
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FOOT - District 5
MITIGATION SITE
(Ocklawaha River Basin)

LEDWITH LAKE
(SW58)

FIGURE A
LOCATION MAP

Scale 1 In.

=2.3 miles

Levy Project (Alachua County Section)
Ocala National Forest to

. Waccassasa Preserve Corridor
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Photo 1 - View of Ledwith Lake from the western marsh boundary.
The marsh prairie has diverse vegetative cover including a dominance ofpickerelweed,
floating pennywort, smartweed, spatterdock, soft rush, and maidencane.

Photo 2 - View extending from right of Photo 1, open water areas in Ledwith Lake
are few and predominantly located within the perimeter of the marsh prairie. Hardwood
wetlands rim portions of the marsh, short transitions to upland hardwood hammocks.

FOOT - District 5 Mitigation Site
(Ocklawaha Basin)

Ledwith Lake
(SW 58)

Photo 3 - Some wetland hardwoods rim Ledwith Lake and within the
hydrologic connection between Levy Lake and Ledwith Lake (shown above),
dominance of laurel oak, red maple, sweetgum, and swamp chestnut oak
that transition to upland hardwood hammocks ofpignut hickory and live oak.
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Photo 4 - The two outfall structures with jlashboard risers that control
the water elevation and flow from Ledwith Lake north to Levy Lake.

FOOT- District 5 Mitigation Site
(Ocklawaha Basin)

Ledwith Lake
(SW 58)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District: Southwest Florida Water Management District
Project Number: SW 59
Mitigation Project Name: Hampton Tract
Project Manager: Mark Brown. WMD Environmental Scientist
Phone No: (352) 796-7211 ext. 4488
County(ies): Polk
Location : Sections 22. 23. 25. 26. 27. 34. 35. 36 T25S. R23E ; Sections 30. 31 T25S R24E
IMPACT INFORMATION
(1) WPI:
(2) WPI:
(3) WPI:
(4) WPI:

1147952 FM
1147952 FM
1147953 FM
1147954 FM

2012092.
2012142,
2012152.
2012162.

ERP#:._ _ _ __
1-4. US 98 to SR 33 <Sec. 3)
ERP#:
_ _ _ __
1-4. SR 33 to CR 559 (Sec. 4)
ERP#:
_ _ __
1-4. CR 559 to CR 557 (Sec. 5)
ERP#: _ _ _ __
1-4. CR 557 to US 27 (Sec. 6)

Drainage Basin(s): Withlacoochee River

COE#:_ _ _ __
COE#: _ _ _ __
COE#: _ _ _ __
COE#: _ _ _ __

Water Body(s): Lake Mattie. Lake Agnes SWIM water body? (YIN)

Impact Acres/ Types:
(1) FM 20120920.10 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)
0.25 ac. 643 (Fluccs code)
TOT AL (Seg. 3) 0.35 ac. •

(3) FM 20121520.07 ac. 617
1.22 ac. 621
7.71 ac. 630
1.33 ac. 641
TOTAL (Seg, 5) 10.29 ac.

(Fluccs code)
(Fluccs code)
(Fluccs code)
(Fluccs code)

N

(2) FM 2012142 0.07 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)
0.63 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
7.24 ac. 643 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL CSeg. 4)7.94 ac.
(4) FM 2012162 6.18 ac. 630 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL <Sea. 6) 6.18 ac.
TOTAL 24.76

acres

• Note - The western portion of Segment 3 is located within the Peace River Basin and associated wetland impacts will
be mitigated at Tenoroc I Saddle Creek (SW 47).
MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type:_ Creation _lLRestoration _x_ Enhancement_ Preservation
Enhancement - Mixed Forested (Fluccs, 630)
683 acres
Enhancement - Cypress (Fluccs, 621)
368 acres
Enhancement - Hydric Pine Flatwoods (Fluccs, 625)
19 acres
14 acres
Restoration Marsh (Fluccs, 641)
Enhancement - Wet Prairie (Fluccs, 643)
12 acres
Enhancement - Marsh (Fluccs, 641)
4 acres
TOTAL
1100 acres
SWIM project? (Y/N)--1!...
Mitigation Bank? (YIN) .J:L
Tree Drain SWIM water? N

Mitigation Area: 1100 ac.

Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) ..1L Exotic Plant Control Project? (Y/N)____N_
Drainage Basin: Withlacoochee River Water Body: Gator Cr .. Colt Cr.. Sapling Drain, Bee

ProJect Description

A. Overall proJect goal: The Hampton Tract CTotal -7640 acres) was acquired by the SWFWMD in late. 1999. The site
has an extensive network of ditches covering over 20 miles that have excessively drained various wetland habitats
throughout the property. With the use of at least 84 ditch blocks and filling approximately 4 miles of ditches. the
wetlands will be hydrologically enhanced. allowing other historic wetland functions to return.
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B.

Brief description of current condition: The site has various Wetland habitats coyerina over 2400 acres.
dominated bv cvoress domes & strands. mixed forested. forested fl09dolajn. hydric pine flatwoods. and marshes.
Wetlands adjacent and connected with three major drainage ditches (Colt Creek Drain. Sapling Drain. Bee Tree
Drain) are hvdrolooically impacted by the ditches. These ditches ultimate connect to Gator Creek along the western
project boundary. a wetland system that has caused uostream flooding in spite

of also b8ing ditched. Upland

of various habitat value. the lower quality areas are
primarily due to lack of prescribed burning activity by ttie orevious landowner. Some yoland hardwood barn mocks

habitats (aoprox. 4200 acres) are dominated by pine flatwoocls

are generally located along the perimeter of the forested wetlands. The remaining property is dominated by
improved pasture (approx. 1000 acres) primarily located within the northeast and center of the tract. The pastures
are separated and interspersed by various cvoress strands & domes. The pr009rtv is bordered to the north and
west by extensive property owned and managed by the SWFWMD (Figure Pl. to the east and south by low-density
residential areas.

C. Brief description of proposed work: The Hampton Tract has been added to a Gator Creek Watershed StudV
(conducted by Polk Co. and the SWFWMDl to evaluate and determine design features to restore the hydrology of
the prooertv without impacting upstream landowners. The majoritv of wetland hydroloaic restoration will be
conducted by constructing ditch blocks (at least 84. approximate locations on Figure Fl. that will redirect and detain
surface and ground water in the wetlands. There are two miles of a large ditch located along the northeast propertv
boundary that is accessible through the pasture. existing spoil material will be back filled into the ditch (Figure Fl.
There is also a 2.5-mile ditch (Sapling Drain) that diverts historic water sheet flow from a cypress strand and historic
marsh slough. That ditch will also be filled with soil excavated from the adjacent north pasture. and the excavated
areas will be restored to marsh habitat. Monitor locations (23) have been designated with tbe installation of shallow
monitor wells. Those wells will be monitored on a quarterly basis and surrounciing wetland habitat conditions will be
noted for a period of at least three vears post-construction.

D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the Impacts of the specHled DOT project(s): From the
2000 mitigation plan. the proposed wetland impacts associated with the lnterstate-4 corridor decreased from
25 acres. As of the fall. 2001. the design of 1-4 is on hold pending furtber evaluation

44 to

of desian parameters relattye to

a potential construction of a hiQh speed rail. Jrs aoparent that this will probably not only result in an increase of
impacts. but mav suroass the previously prooosed 44 acres. The maiority of the anticipated wetland imoacts along

1-4 (15 of the current 25 acres) are forested wetlands. The Hampton Tract will have at leas11050 acres of forested
wetland hydroloaic enhancement. plus the restoration and enhancement of at least 31 acres of marsh habitat and
enhancement of 19 acres of hvdric pine flatwoocls. The cumulative m itiaation area ( 1.100 acres) and impact
acreage (25 acres) result in an overall mitigation ratio of 44:1. However. with the 1-4 wetland imoact acreage
anticipated to increase in 2002. this will result in a ratio decrease. The mitigation acreage and twas associated with
each section at Hamoton is described in Attachment D. Wetlands that are preserved or have minimal enhancement
are designated in green on the infrarecl aerial (Fig. Gl and are not accounted for jn the mitigation credit.
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E. Brief explanatlon of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, In whole or In part, lncludlng a dlacusalon
of cost There are no established or prooosed mitigation banks within the Withlacoochee River Basin at this time.

F. Brief explanatlon of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, In whole or In part, Including a
dlscUBBlon of cost, If the anticipated Impacts are located within a SWIM water body : The on!v SWIM proiect
within the Withlacoocbee River Basin is the restoration of Lake Panasoffkee <SW 57). The lake Is being restorec!
through the re-establishment of the appropriate aauatic habitat. and is being prooosecl to mitigate for wetland
impacts associated with the 1-75 bridge widening over the southern oortion of the lake.
MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: WMD Operations Department
Contact Name: Mark Brown. WMD Environmental Scientist
Phone Number: (352) 796-7211 ext. 4488
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: The WMD will be responsible for monitoring and maintenance.
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Fall. 2000 Complete: Spring. 2003 <Construction)
Install Monitor Wells - Spring, 2001
Watershed Study-- Complete mid - 2002
Design -- Complete late 2002
Contractor Selection & Construction -- Spring, 2003
Minimum 3 Years Maintenance & Monitoring
Project cost: $1.210.700 (total);
$50,000
Watershed Study
Design
$80,000
$1,040, 700
Construction
Maintenance & Monitor $40,000

Attachments
Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Attachment A -Existing Sita & Proposed Work.

_x 1.
_x2.

Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Attached Infra-red aerlals (1995)•

..X.3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figure A - Watershed Map, Figure B Location Map. The Infrared aerial (Fig. F) depict the major ditches (yellow) and natural wetland water
flow patterns (blue}. Figure G is also the Infrared aerlal, and depict wetlands proposed for enhancement
(blue) and non- or minimal enhancement (green). The wetlands designated In green are not accounted
for as mitigation credit. Addltlonal design drawings will be prepared as a supplement to the Gator
Creek Watershed Study.

_x 4.

Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. The work schedule for propoaed
activities are presented under Project Implementation•

..X.5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Refer to Attachment B.

_xs.

Long term maintenance plan. Refer to Attachment B - Maintenance & Monitoring Plan, SUCC88s Criteria.

..X.7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specHied DOT project(s). Attachment C.
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ATTACHMENT A- Existing She & Proposed Work

The site is located within the Green Swamp (Area of Critical State Concern), and ha!? over 60% of the adjacent
property also under ownership of the SWFWMD (referred to as "Green Swamp Easf'). The site's habitat and
land-use is dominated by approximately 2400 wetland acres (almost all mixed forested and cypress systems),
4200 acres of pine flatwood & oak hammocks, and 1000 acres of improved pasture.
The site's natural drainage pattern meanders from east to west. During thelate 1940's and early 1950's, the
construction of large drainage ditches (Colt Creek Drain, Sapling Drain, Bee Tree Drain) and smaller connecting
ditches resulted in a more direct drainage of surface and ground water west to connect with Gator Creek along
the projecfs western boundary. In tum, Gator Creek has been ditched and is connected to the Withlacoochee
River approximately 4 miles northwest of the site (Figure 8). However, the northern boundary of the Hampton
Tract is adjacent to the forested flooplain associated with the Withlacoochee River. These drainage systems
have directly impacted the hydroperiocls and vegetative composition of a large percentage of the site's wetlands,
particularly with the transition of obligate to tacultative species. The major ditches are designated with yellow lines
on the attached infrared aerial and the natural surface water drainage patterns are marked with curved blue lines
(Figure F).
A combination of predominantly ditch block construction and some total ditch backfilling will be conducted to
hydrologically enhance the ditched wetlands, allowing the regeneration of more obligate species that have
gradually decreased from the wetlands. This construction will also attenuate the groundwater hydrology for the
entire tract. The following information describes the restoration aspects associated with each major drainage
system.
Cott Creek Drain

The Colt Creek Drain includes a combination of isolated, partially connected, and forested wetland tributaries.
The highest concentration of isolated and partially connected wetlands for the entire Hampton Tract is associated
with cypress systems within the northeast pastures. Historically, these wetlands were hydrologically connected
with surface water that sheet flowed through minor drainageways and pine flatwoods during the wet season. The
connection of these wetlands with predominantly perimeter ditches around the wetlands has altered those
drainage patterns. Due to flat terrain and the slow drainage features, these pastures still periodically flood but
the duration, extent, and elevation of water levels in these wetlands have been substantially altered by the ditch
connections. West of the pastures, the wetlands are more contiguous, particularly for the unnamed tributary
located south of the southeast-northwest access road (Figure F).
In order to restore the drainage patterns within each of these wetlands, the highest percentage of ditch blocks
ditch blocks are proposed for the wetlands associated with the Colt Creek Drain. The ditch blocks will be
strategically placed at certain locations within the perimeter ditches to divert contributing water across low
elevation breach points into the adjacent wetlands. This is particularly more important for the elongated wetland
strands than the cypress domes. In all cases, ditch blocks will be constructed within the ditch locations where
the wetland surface and ground water outfalls through the ditch toward the next wetland system. This is generally
at the location where the ditch crosses the wetland/upland boundary. This will not only detain water within the
wetland throughout the rainy season but allow some degree of extended hydroperiods in the wetlanas and within
the ditch segments during the dry season. This is important since during recent drought periods, surface water
was not only absent in the wetlands but also in the ditches. Soil borings at the 23 monitor locations during the
spring, 2001 indicated groundwater was greater than 6 ft. below surface grade elevations within each of the
wetlands. Extended dry season ground and surface water conditions not only stress vegetative conditions, but
the foraging and water sources for all types of wildlife, not just wetland dependent species. Even thoug,h the
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wetlands have natural cycles of below grade water elevations, the opportunity to maintain some surface water
within the ditches without resulting in groundwater drawdown often associated with positive flow ditches will allow
an important water resource to be available for wildlife use.
As noted on Figure G, there is a 2-mile long ditch along the northeastern property boundary proposed for backfill.
As noted in the photos, this ditch is large and because doesn't have positive outfall to the Colt Creek Drain, and
has more wetland water table drawdown impact during the dry season conditions. Unlike the smaller ditches
associated with Colt Creek, wildlife accessibility of the wetlands and crossing adjacent property is difficult,
particularly during the rainy season conditions when the ditch water is so deep. With easy equipment access to
this ditch and associated spoil material, backfilling this ditch will note only enhance the hydrology of the adjacent
wetlands but allow more wildlife movement through and around the wetlands and adjacent property, which
includes other WMD property north of Hampton Tract. The back filled ditch will have native seed source material
transferred to re-establish an appropriate wetland buffer habitat of facultative sedges, rushes, etc.
The WMD will be transferring the land use of the northeast upland pastures to silviculture. However, planted
pines will be at least 50 feet from the wetlands and this buffer will be allowed to naturally generate foraging
sedges and rushes. The decrease of cattle allowed in this area during the last year has already resulted in less
grazing pressure and regeneration of native species to compete with the bahia. With the introduction of pines,
more vegetative cover will allow more wildlife use to cross from the native habitat areas west and north of these
sections. In addition, the alignment of these wetlands allows native corridor connections to other native habitat.
The constructed ditch blocks will be capped with soil placed on an impermeable liner. Even though some rubble
will be installed along the downstream sideslope of the block to ensure stability, the top will be a 40-50 feet long
and seed/mulched with bahia. This will allow wildlife access into the wetlands during wet and dry season
conditions.
As noted, there is an unnamed tributary to the Colt Creek Drain south of the main access road to the former
limerock mine in the northwest comer of the property. This tributary commences near Rock Ridge Road at the
entrance gate (Section 36), and extensively meanders west through Sections 35 and 27. Due to the extensive
meandering and contributing water flow from adjacent wetlands, the ditch was constructed from the area of
monitor site 14 and extends northwest to a wetland near the rock mine. This ditch was dredged through uplands
and wetlands (e.g. Wetlands 31, 164, 195) to adequately circumvent the meandering flow into a relative straight
alignment off the property. The ditch blocks are proposed at the locations where the ditch crosses wetland/upland
boundaries to restore the water flow into a meandering system. Along with the ditch blocks, if there are not
adequate breach points in the spoil ridges adjacent to the ditch segments located through the wetlands, breaches
will be created only where necessary by pushing spoil segments back into the ditch. In order to minimize impacts
to trees throughout the property, every effort will be made to utilize only spoil material without tree cover for both
ditch blocks, backfilling ditch segments, and creation of breach points. Graded spoil material will commence at
the dripline of any adjacent trees in order to not impact roots or result in disruption of spoil material.
Sapling Drain
As noted in the 2000 DOT Mitigation Plan, Sapling Drain and the intricate network of small pasture ditches within
Sections 34, 35, and 2 adequately removed approximately 400 acres of marsh slough habitat. To restore that
slough without impacting the contributing watershed may not only be unfeasible without extensive earthwork, but
would result in substantially more cost and ecological lift than required to adequately compensate for the wetland
impacts proposed by the DOT projects. Since the anticipated impact acreage decreased by almost half during
2001, it became evident that completely restoring the slough would not only result in excessive mitigation, but
the funding of such construction would exceed the available funds.
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However, a portion of a remnant cypress strand (Wetland 194) and three adjacent marsh restoration areas
(Figure G, areas delineated in red) are still proposed for enhancement and restoration. This was the heart of the
historic slough system and will restore an east-west wetland corridor toward Gator Creek. This will attenuate and
sheet flow surface water to replace the straight ditch. However, it's noted the majority of pasture north of Wetland
194 has average grade elevations less than 6 inches above that of the remnant slough. It has been decided to
not plant pines in these pastures north or south of Sapling Drain, nor detain surface water flow when it does
extend beyond the cypress slough. These pastures have been periodically mowed which keeps decreasing
regeneration of dog fennel cover. The cattle have been removed and the restored hydrology associated with
filling Sapling Drain is expected to result in regeneration and recruitment of soft rush and other hydrophytic
vegetation that are present within the small ditches. Documentation of these conditions will be noted throughout
the restoration effort and even though not accounted for in the mitigation credits, this natural regeneration without
extending the earthwork beyond that needed to fill Sapling Drain may become an additional ecological benefit
of the restoration effort. If at some time in the future this or any other slough restoration in these adjacent
pastures are deemed acceptable for future DOT wetland impacts, the WMD will re-evaluate adding these
restoration efforts to the plan.
Bee Tree Drain
Bee Tree Drain was dredged across a meandering mixed forested wetland and the adjacent upland habitat. Like
the previously discussed unnamed tributary of the Colt Creek Drain, restoring the wetland flow patterns will be
conducted by constructing ditch blocks at the wetland/upland boundary. Spoil material along the ditch segments
within the wetlands will also be backfilled where necessary. One of the most drastic diversions is within Wetland
#224 near monitor location #22, where the natural water flow to the north is diverted directly west into a borrow
pit within the Gator Creek floodplain.
Gator Creek
Gator Creek is a major north-south drainage feature in the Green Swamp. Historically, this floodplain had minimal
definition of creekbed areas, more dependent on water sheet flow. With the demand to increase drainage to the
Withlacoochee River, a large ditch was dredged through the floodplain. As seen on the aerials, the portion of the
Gator Creek ditch that crosses the Hampton Tract was dredged along the western edge of the floodplain, as
opposed through the floodplain core which has slightly lower grade elevations. Even though the floodplain still
maintains high quality habitat, the transition toward more facultative species such as laurel oak has replaced the
dominance of the obligate tree species, even within the wetland core.

With the increased residential development activities in the Green Swamp, minimizing and attenuating flow
conditions within the floodplain currently appear to be unfeasible. A Gator Creek watershed study is being
conducted for the WMD and Polk County to evaluate and determine future maintenance and management
activities. Due to potential flooding impacts to residential development south and east of the Hampton Tract, ifs
unlikely much can be conducted to divert water flow from the large ditch into the Gator Creek floodplain to restore
the wetland sheet flow conditions. Attenuation of contributing flow within the Hampton Tract will potentially
minimize some upstream flooding, but probably not enough to consider diverting more water out of the ditch into
the floodplain.
But as noted on Figure G, the construction of ditch blocks within the Sapling Drain and Bee Tree Drain portions
in the Gator Creek floodplain will provide some enhancement opportunities. There are spoil ridges along these
ditch top-of-banks that by backfilling to construct ditch blocks, will accomplish a couple functions. The ditch
blocks will allow availability of a water source for wildlife. For over half of each year, the Gator Creek ditch on the
Hampton Tract is mostly dry. Under those conditions, there are few areas of standing water within the entire
floodplain. By using the existing spoil material, this will result in breaches in the spoil ridges so when the
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groundwater does exceed the block heights, surface water will be diverted north and south to the floodplain's
lower grade elevations as opposed to discharging more water to the Gator Creek ditch. Since laurel oaks
presently cover the spoil ridges, the construction of these ditch blocks will require removal of some trees. care
will be given to minimize impacts to the larger trees but with the contributing seed source, oaks will recruit and
quickly generate in the displaced areas. As noted, the potential enhancement of the Gator Creek floodplain will
be evaluated as to whether an additional 270 acres of mitigation enhancement credit will be proposed after
completion of the watershed and Hampton Tract surface water studies.

ATTACHMENT B - Maintenance & Monltorfng Plan, Success Crfterfa.
Maintenance &monitoring activities are anticipated for a minimum of three years and until success criteria is met.
Maintenance activities will be predominantly associated with herbicide control (licensed applicator) of any
exotic/nuisance species that may generate in the restored marshes adjacent to the existing Sapling Drain.
Inspections and maintenance control will be conducted on a monthly schedule for the first year after construction
activity, as needed and at least quarterly thereafter for an additional two years. Additional maintenance will be
conducted thereafter as part of a long-term management plan for the Hampton Tract.
The 23 monitoring stations will be monitored for water levels, flow patterns, vegetative components, and wildlife
activities on a quarterly basis pre and post- construction, which will be for a minimum three years postconstruction. This will provide at least two years of pre-construction hydrologic monitoring to compare with postconstruction monitoring to ensure the surface water hydrology has been restored and document any potential
problems and other restoration opportunities. Additional documentation will be conducted of conditions within
the Gator Creek floodplain, conversion of any northeast pastures to siMculture, and the pastures north and south
of the Sapling Drain.
Success criteria for the marsh restoration will be based on a minimum 80% cover of desirable species and less
than 5% exotics. A standard quantity of hydrophytic herbs (e.g. soft rush, pickerelweed, arrowhead, bulrush) will
be specified as part of the final design, additional plantings will be determined based on the restored hydrology
pattern, natural recruitment, and generation of desirable species. Success criteria for the hydrological
enhancement of wetlands will be based on the documentation of restored surface water flow patterns. Shifts in
vegetative cover and diversity will be noted in the monitoring reports, but no proposed specific criteria for species
shifts since the majority of the major transitions will take place over 10-20 years.
A long-term maintenance & management plan will be prepared as an extension of the adjacent Green Swamp
East & West Tracts, also referred to as the Green Swamp Wilderness Preserve. Specific issues such as
prescribed bum blocks, fencing, silviculture operations, and wildlife management will be prepared by the Land
Management Specialist who manages the Hampton Tract. For an example of the type of general management
plans and procedures for the area, a copy of the "Plan for Use & Management of the Green Swamp Wilderness
Preserve, SWFWMD, January, 1994 ·is available for review. Many of these same principles will be applied for
the long-term management of the Hampton Tract.

ATTACHMENT C - DOT MHlgatlon
As previously noted, even though the lnterstate-4 design is still under evaluation, the majority of anticipated
wetland impacts associated with any future expansion are cypress and mixed forest wetlands. The majority of
wetlands proposed for hydrologic enhancement at the Hampton Tract are the same habitat types. Additional
evaluation may justify the opportunity to mitigate other DOT wetland impacts at the site.
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The wetland impacts associated with the four 1-4 projects will be designated different areas of restoratiOn at the
Hampton Tract. Since the roadway design is anticipated to change during 2002, the comparison and matching
of the mitigation with the proposed impacts will be conducted based on the final proposed impact acreage and
habitats. In order to evaluate which wetlands would and would not be determined for enhancement, all the site's
wetlands were determined and depicted on Figure G. For those contiguous wetlands that cross into more than
one section, the first section where the individual wetland is first designated has the total wetland acreage
documented, as opposed to dividing the individual wetland's acreage based on each section. The following table
designates the wetland enhancement and restoration acreage associated With the proposed activities at the
Hampton Tract.

Sect./ Total

#630

#621

#641

Acres
22 - 235.9
23 - 88.6
26 - 57.7
25 - 24.5
36 - 103.8
27 - 43.1
34 • 163.8
35 - 154.7
2 - 61.1
3 - 152.1
11 • 14.6
1100Acres

Enhance

Enhance

Enhance

73.8
74.7
52.7

162.1
13.2
5.0
24.5
25.0
32.5
71.6
1.6
4.6
13.1
14.6
367.SAc.

78.8
10.6
76.8
153.1
24.0
139.0
683.4Ac.

#641
Restore

#643

#625

Enhance

Enhance

11.8

19.2

11.8 Ac .

19.2 Ac.

0.7

1.4

14.0

1.5

3.8 Ac.

.0 Ac.

The combination of the wetland enhancement and restoration, along with the proposed upland habitat
enhancement and management activities (not conducted tor mitigation credit) will restore the major historic
habitat features of the Hampton Tract. This will allow the wildlife species commonly observed within the adjacent
preserved Green Swamp property to encroach, and enhance the habitat conditions for the existing wildlife on
the tract.
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a2• - Felda fine sand, frequently flooded ·
QUADRANT
86• - Felda fine sand, depressional
87• - Basinger fine sand
'
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HAMPTON TRACT
(SW 59)

FIGURED
GREEN SWAMP MAP

FIG. t - Hampton Tract
1995 Infrared Aerial
Project Area, North A
Scale 1.7 in. = 1 mile

FIG.£ - Hampton-Northwest
Drainage Patterns (Blue)
Major Ditches (Yellow)
< North,Scale 4.1in. 1 mile
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FIG. ~ - Hampton-Central
Drainage Patterns (Blue)
Major Ditches (Yellow)
< North,Scale 4.1 in. 1 mile
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FIG. C - Hampton-Central
Drainage Patterns (Blue)
Major Ditches (Yellow)
North, Scale 4.1 in. 1 mile

=

FIG. E - Hampton - South
Drainage Patterns (Blue)
Major Ditches (Yellow)
< North, Scale 4.1 in. 1 mile

=

l

FIG. E - Hampton- East
Drainage Patterns (Blue)
Major Ditches (Yellow)
Scale 3.3 in.= 1 mile, North

A

FIG. F:'· - Hampton Tract
Wetland Boundaries
Ditch Block Locations
Scale 2.0 in.= 1 mile, North"

FIG. F" · - Hampton-Central
Wetland Boundaries
Ditch Block Locations
< North, Scale 5.0 in. 1 mile

=

FIG. f". - Hampton-Central
Wetland Boundaries
Ditch Block Locations
< North, Scale 5.0 in. = 1 mile

FIG.~ - Hampton - S~uth
Wetland Boundanes
D·tch Block Locations .
' Scale 5. 0.m. 1 mile
North,

=

FIG. F . - Hampton- East
Wetland Boundaries
Ditch Block Locations
Scale 4.0 in. 1 mile, North

=
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View of a rim ditch (and associated spoil pile ridge) around
the perimeter of a cypress dome within a northeast quadrant pasture,
Spoil material will be backfilled into the ditches to enhance wetland hydrology.

Another rim ditch impacting a wetland hydroperiod. Once backfilled, a 30 -50ft. buffer
will be seeded with temporary cover (browntop millet, winter rye), allowing the buffer
to generate transitional wetland vegetation from adjacent wetland seed source.
The pastures will be converted to pine plantations while maintaining the wetland buffers.

FDOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Withlacoochee River Basin)

HAMPTON TRACT (SW 59)

View from a spoil ridge, looking west at Sapling Drain ditch (left) as it ties into Gator Creek (background).
Spoil material will be backfilled into Sapling Drain so that upstream wetlands will not be dewatered,
to allow restoration of the converted marsh sloughs within the pastures, and enhancing
the seepage hydrology within the Gator Creek floodplain wetlands.

View from Gator Creek, looking upstream (east) at the connecting Bee Tree Drain.
This ditch is more shallow but wider than Sapling Drain. Spoil along the top-of-bank wiLL be backfilled
into the ditch, allowing upstream wetland hydrology and hydroperiods to attenuate more water volume,
which will enhance and increase the proper wetland vegetative cover species.

FDOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Withlacoochee River Basin)

HAMPTON TRACT (SW 59)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND JNFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water MaI1J1gement District
Project Number. SW 60
Mitigation Project Name: Serenova Extension
Project Manager: Mark Brown. WMD Environmental Scientist

Phone No: (352) 796-7211, ext. 4488

County(ies): Pasco

Location : Sec. 10. 11 T 25S. Rt 7E

IMPACT INFORMATION
DOT FM: 2589581. Suncoast Parkway/Ridge Rd. lnter.
ERP#: _ _ _ __
Drainage Basin(s) (names): Upoer Coastal Basin Water Body(s) (names):None
Impact Acreslfypes: FM 2589581-0.15 ac. - 530 (Fluccs code)

COE#: _ _ __

SWIM water body? (YIN)

N

8.19 ac. - 621 (Fluccs code)
3.48 ac. - 641 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 11.82 ac.
MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: _

Creation_ Restoration K Enhancement K Preservation

S\V1M project? (YtN) N
Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) N
Mitigation Bank? (YIN) N Drainage Basin(s): Uooer Coastal Basin

Mitigation Area: 200 ac.

Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) N
Water Body(s):None
SWIM water body? (YIN) .!::!

Project Description
A. Overall project goal: Acquire. preserve, maintenance. and manage 200 acres of high quality upland and wetland habitat
located adjacent to an existing protected habitat area CSerenova & Starkey Wilderness Area- 15.000 acres, Figure A).
B. Brief description of current condition: The 200-acre site has live oak hammocks (46 acres) and pine flatwoods {85

acres>

within the uplands. The wetlands are made up of cypress domes (19 acres), marsh (3 acres, primarily adiacent to a few
cypress systems). upland-cut borrow pits (4 acres). and mixed forested systems (43 acres) {Figures B & C).

C. Brief description of proposed work: The SWFWMD Land Management Division has been implementing best managemept
practices for maintaining and enhancement of the existing Serenova Tract. These same management & maintenance
activities (particularly prescribed burning) will be implemented at Serenova.
D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT projeet(s}: The majority of the
proposed wetland impacts (8. 19 of the total 11.82 acres) will be to cypress wetlands. of which there are 62 acres of high
guality forested wetlands at the proposed mitigation site. The remaining wetland impacts include borrowpits and
marsh (3.63 acres). which can be compensated with the 7 acres of marsh and borrow pits on the Serenova Extension. The
addition of 46 acres of oak hammock and 85 acres of pine flatwoods in the mitigation plan adequately compensates for
the proposed wetland impacts.
E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost: A
mitigation bank is not existing or currently proposed within the Upper Coastal Basin.
F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion
of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body: There are no current or proposed SWIM projects
within the Upper Coastal Basin.
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MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: No Construction Activities Proposed
Contact Name: Mark Brown, WMD Environmental Scientist

Phone Number: (352) 796-7211 ext. 4488

Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Maintenance & management of the tract will be condyc!!lQ l!y t!!!l SWFWMD
Land Management D~t. as an extension of the same activities associated with the adjacent Ssir!mova T!:l!&t.
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Early, 2002 - Acquisition Complete: Continuous maintenancsi {g_
management by the SWFWMD Land Management Division as an extension of the sixisting Serenova Tract.
Project cost: $942,810 (Total will be determined by the appraised value, maintenance & management operations will be funded
by the SWFWMD).

Attachments
_X_l. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to Attachment A - Existing Site & Proposed Work,
Figure C- Infra-red aerial, Site Photographs.
___x___2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure C - Infra-red aerial (1995).
_X_3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figure A- Location map, project doesn't
propose any construction therefore no design drawings necessary.
X 4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Acquisition proposed by early, 2001,
maintenance and management will be continuously conducted by the WMD.
X 5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. The site has excellent habitat conditions that don't require
success criteria or a monitoring plan.
____x_ 6. Long term maintenance plan. Refer to Attachment B - Maintenance Plan.
7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s).Attachment C X
DOT Mitigation.

ATIACHMENT A- Existing Site & Proposed Work
The Serenova Extension parcel includes a variety of high quality native habitat conditions. There are nine live
oak hammocks located throughout the property, with an average size of 0.5 to 1.5 acres. A 16-acre oak
hammock is located in the northwest quadrant, and a 17-acre oak hammock in the southeast quadrant (Figure
C - Infra-red aerial, site photos). Canopy cover is generally 50-70%, dominated by sand live oak with additional
cover provided by live oak and turkey oak. Ground cover is dominated by scattered saw palmetto, wiregrass,
runner oak, live oak saplings, fetterbush, and reindeer moss. Several gopher tortoise burrows are present within
the oak hammocks and adjacent pine flatwoods. The pine flatwoods have scattered longleaf pine over dense
cover of saw palmetto, scattered gallberry and fetterbush, with a ground cover provided by wiregrass.
One of the mixed forested wetlands is located adjacent and parallel to SR 52 along the northeast quadrant of
the site. Historically a bay/maple system, slight changes in hydroperiod have allowed more pine to encroach
this system. Dominant canopy cover (avg. 70%) includes slash pine, sweet bay, loblolly bay, red maple, and
laurel oak. Dense subcanopy is dominated by wax myrtle, gallberry, saw palmetto along the perimeters, and
saplings of the same tree species. Understory vegetation is dominated by sawgrass within the core, with the
saw palmetto along the perimeters. The cypress systems have a dense canopy (>80%) and includes a
dominance of bald cypress with additional cover provided by tupelo in the interior; dahoon holly, red maple, and
slash pine along the perimeters. These same species along with wax myrtle provide a moderate shrub canopy
(30-50% cover). Sawgrass and various fern species (particularly swamp fern &chain fern) provide the dominate
cover. The water level indicators for the cypress systems depict a healthy range of appropriate hydroperiods.
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The mixed forested wetland across the western portion of the site has a very dense canopy (> 90%) and subcanopy cover (80-90%), dominant cover is provided by red maple, sweet bay, loblolly bay, red bay, dahoon
holly; with tupelo and cypress within the interior of this system. A sub-canopy is dominated by bay saplings, but
also includes wax myrtle along the perimeter and dense fetterbush (Lyonia lucida) within the interior. Various
ferns and lizard's-tail dominate the understory. The hydrology of this system is primarily through continuous
groundwater seepage. The mixed forested and cypress systems have all the appropriate functions and
represent very high value wetlands. Two of the three marshes are perimeters of cypress systems, dominated
by blue maidencane, spikerush, and St. John's-wort.
The borrow pits have upland shrub islands and during the dry season, these deep-cut ponds are the only water
source for wildlife. Several wading birds and ducks were observed using the ponds, observed mammals include
deer, turkey, raccoon, and armadillo. The site's location adjacent to an existing several thousand-acre preserve
allows contiguous and extensive wildlife use. The mixture of various wetland and upland habitats within the
Serenova Extension site represent the most dominant habitats in the area. The site has been well-managed
which has maintained proper wetland hydrology and periodic prescribed bums have kept palmetto heights and
densities at appropriate levels.
ATTACHMENT B - Maintenance Plan
The Serenova Tract and Anclote River Ranch (now part of the Starkey Wilderness Area) was purchased by
the Turnpike and deeded to the SWFWMD to mitigate for wetland impacts associated with the Suncoast
Parkway, which is a toll road facility located along the eastern boundary of Serenova. The Serenova Extension
site is presently owned by the Turnpike and will be added to the management plan, which will maintain and
enhance upland habitat with an appropriate prescribed burn plan, and provide security of the property.

Maintenance will include prescribed burning (conducted by the SWFWMD Land Management Dept.) of the
upland habitat on a 3-5 year cycle, as an extension of the same management & maintenance conducted on the
Serenova Tract south of the site. Maintenance of fencing and security patrols will also be conducted to control
access and disallowed activities.
ATTACHMENT C - DOT Mitigation
The 2000 FOOT Mitigation Plan proposed the Serenova Extension Tract would cover 235 acres and mitigate
for 13.32 impact acres. Since then, the anticipated design plans for widening the adjacent segment of SR 52
includes the proposed removal of a portion of the northwest and northeast corners of the parcel to construct
storm water treatment facilities. The difference between the previous and proposed mitigation boundaries are
depicted on Figure B. As a result, those approxiate areas that DOT need to retain for their facilities were
removed from consideration as mitigation (Figure C). The proposed area will be approximately 200 acres,
resulting in a slight decrease in oak hammock and approximately 30-acre loss of pine flatwood habitat within
the northeast quadrant. The final acreage is dependent on what DOT requires for the ponds and the widening
of SR 52 from a 2-lane to a 6-lane facility. As a result, this mitigation project has been revised to only propose
mitigation for the 11.82 impact acres that could potentially occur in association with the proposed Suncoast
interchange at Ridge Road. The proposed mitigation area will preserve 19 acres of high quality cypress systems
from any silviculture activities. As previously mentioned, the remaining wetland habitats proposed for impact
represent a dominance of marsh and borrow pit habitats that are also represented on the mitigation site. The
mosaic of various upland (129 acres) and wetland (71 acres) habitats proposed for preservation will adequately
mitigate the proposed wetland impacts at a ratio of 17: 1 (mitigation:impacts), the same ratio that was proposed
when the site was proposed to be 235 acres.
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FOOT - TURNPIKE
MITIGATION SITE
(UPPER COASTAL BASIN)

SERENOVA EXTENSION
(SW 60)

FIGURE A
LOCATION MAP

SERENOVA EXTENSION
SOIL LEGEND

5 - Myakka fine sand
8* - Sellers mucky loamy fine sand
11 - Adamsville fine sand
17 - lmmokalee fine sand
21 - Smyrna fine sand
42 - Pomella fine sand, 0-5% slopes ·

*Hydric Soils
NORTH A
Scale - 3. 75 inches = 1 mile

FOOT - TURNPIKE
MITIGATION SITE
(UPPER COASTAL BASIN)

SERENOVA EXTENSION
(SW 60)

FIGURE B
PASCO CO. SOIL SURVEY

FOOT - iurnpike
MITIGATION SITE
(Upper Coastal Basin)

SERENOVA EXTENSION
(SW 60)

FIGURE C
1995 INFRARED AERIAL
< North, Scale 1 in. 750 ft.

=

Southeast quadrant, one of the two large oak hammocks, typical species coverage of sand live oak,
over pockets of saw palmetto, runner oak, and scattered wiregrass, gopher tortoise burrow in foreground.

Pine flatwood area in the center of the tract, scattered longleaf pine over saw palmetto, gallberry, and wiregrass
under palmetto. Appropriate pine density, palmetto density and lzeiglits controlled by prescribed burns.

FDOT - TURNPIKEMitigation Site
(Upper Coastal Basin)

SERENOVA EXTENSION (SW 60)
(Upland Habitat)

Interior of cypress dome, photo taken June, 2000 during extreme drougltt conditions.
However, the typical cypress wetlands on the tract have biological (moss collars, lichen lines)
and other hydrologic indicators that demonstrate appropriate surface water hydrology.

The few mars es on tie tract are Located along the perimeter of the cypress systems, drought conditions have
stressed the blue maidencatte & cypress saplings but marsh fringe will soon recover from summer rains.

FDOT - TURNPIKE Mitigation Site
(Upper Coastal Basin)

SERENOVA EXTENSION (SW 60)
(Wetland Habitat)

Large mixed forested wetland within the western portion of the tract, outer portions of the wetland
indicate a dense & diverse habitat conditions, with cover of bay species, maples,
dalwon holly, cypress, myrtles, shiny lyonia, saw palmetto, gallberry,ferns.

Interior of the mixed forested wetland depicted above, very good species density and cover,
more cypress with tlte maple, tupelo, and variable density (due to water levels & shading)
of ground cover, typical species include sawgrass,ferns, and lizard's-tail.

FDOT - TURNPIKE Mitigation Site
(Upper Coastal Basin)

SERENOV A EXTENSION (SW 60)
(Wetland Habitat)

The mixed forested wetland in the northeast quadrant of the site differs from tlze western mixed forested systenL
Maples and bays are still present, but slash pine, gal/berry, myrtles, ~palmetto have encroached due to extended
periods of shorter hydroperiods (water depth & duration). Sawgrass is the dominant ground cover species.

One of the two borrow pits 011 the tract. Minimal coverage of littoral zones
but good islandfeaturefor resting/nesting birds, and continuous, clean water source for wildlife.

FDOT - TURNPIKE Mitigation Site
(Upper Coastal Basin)

SERENOVA EXTENSION (SW 60)

(Wetland Habitat)

REGIONAL MffiGA TION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Jennings Tract -Cypress Creek Preserve, West (ELAPP)
Project Manager: Kurt Gremley, ELAPP Acquisition Manager
Hillsborough County Real Estate Dept
P.O. Box 1110
Tampa, FL 33601
(813) 272-5810
County(ies):
Hillsborough

Project Number: SW 61

Rob Heath, Resource Manager
Hillsborough County Parks & Recreation
813-672-7876
Location: Sections 4. 5. T27S. Rl9E

IMPACT INFORMATION
1-DOT WPI: 7123606 FM: 2578071 B.B. Downs Bikepath (Hunter's) ERP#: 4418710
2-DOT WPI: 7113773 FM: 2555361SR39, Blackwater Ck. Bridge ERP#: 4320526
ERP#: 4312944
3-DOT WPI: 7147617 FM: 2587341SR56, SR 54 to BB Downs
4-DOT WPI: 1147955 FM: 20121711-4. Memorial to US 98 (Seg.2) ERP#: 43118%
5-DOT FM: 2578072 B.B. Downs Bikepath (Amberly)
ERP#: 4421434
ERP#: 4419802
6-DOT FM: 2558591 SR 678 (Bearss Ave.) Florida Ave.
ERP#:
7-DOT FM: 2578391 Alexander St.. US 92 to lnter.-4
ERP#:
8-DOT FM: 2584491 Alexander St.. On-Ramp to Westbound 1-4
ERP#:
9-DOT FM: 2584131SR93 (Inter. 275), US 41 to Pasco Co.
10-DOT FM: 40846021-75 at CR 581 (Off-Ramp to B.B. Downs)
ERP#: 4421639

COE#: 199803683
COE #: 20000057 4
COE#: 199500079
COE#: Pending
COE#: 200101187
COE#: 200101181
COE#: _ __
COE#: _ __
COE#: - - - COE#: Pending

Drainage Basin(s) : Hillsborough River Water Body(s) (names): Blackwater Creek, Cypress Creek SWIM water body? (YIN)
Impact Acres/ Wetland Types:
1-WPI 7123606 0.40 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)
0.10 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL
0.50 ac.
2-WPI 7113773 1.40 ac. 615 (Fluccs code)
0.70 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL
2.10 ac.
3-WPI 7147617 5.20 ac. 630 (Fluccs code)
0.10 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL
5.30 ac.
4-WPI 1147955 0.45 ac. 630 (Fluccs code)
1.63 ac. 64lx (Fluccs code
TOTAL
2.08 ac.
5-FM 2578072

0.20 ac. 610 (Fluccs code)

6-FM 2558591

0.10 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)

7-FM 2578391

3.10 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)

8-FM 2584491

1.70 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)

9-FM 2584131

4.10 ac. 610 (Fluccs code)
3.00 ac. 630 (Fluccs code)
0.20 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL
7.30 ac.*
*Note -These impacts could total 7-9 acres, will be determined
in late fall, 2001 when permit applications are anticipated.

10-FM 4084602 0.50 ac. 621 (Fluccs code)

TOTAL:
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22.98 ac.

N

Mitigation Project - Cypress Creek Preserve, West - Jennings Tract (ELAPP)

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: _ Creation
Restoration _lL Enhancement
SWIM project? (YIN) N Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) J:::!

Preservation
Mitigation Area: 298 acres
Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) J:::!

Mitigation Bank? (YIN) N Drainage Basin(s): Hillsborough River Water Body(s):Blackwater Creek. Cvl>ress Creek
SWIM water body? (YIN) J:::!
Project Description

IA Overall project goal: The acauisitio!!, enhancement and management of a 298-acre ttact that includes a high gualitv mosaic
of native UJ;!land & wetland habitat within the Cvl>ress Creek floodDlain. The DJ'ODCrtv has been a high 11rioritt for a£guisition bv
the Hillsborough Coun!Y Parks & Recreation Deot, under the Environmental Lands A£guisition and Protection Proirram
<EI APll). The Countv nresentlv owns several hundred acres cast of the site. referred to as Cvl>ress Creek Preserve East. lbis

lllilditional "Nluisition is n"rt of an evaluation and amuisition corridor area bv Hillsborouah Countv and the SWFWMD referred
to as the "Lower Cvl>ress s;;reek" that will connect other 11rooertv owned bv the SWFWMD ("Cvl>ress Creek" in Pasco Co. and
"Lower Hillsborough" in Hillsborough County, Refer to Figure A).

B. Brief description of current condition: The native habitat com11Qnents of the site rmresent ven: high gualitt functions
relative to wildlife habitat, soecies richness & diversity, and e§pecialli'. habitat connectivity to both on-site and off-site habitat
lrnmiitions. There is mixed forested wetland (}46 acres\ surrounding hardwood hammock nnlands (98 acres). nine flatwoods <19
'"cresl. and nalmetto nrairies 05 acres). The onlv non-native habitat is bahia oasture <20 acres) alonl!: the western edee of the
:ruircel (Fi vn re. E - Vegetative Communities).

'C.

Brief description of proposed work: The 11rooosed activity includes acauisition and enhancement of the native habitat areas.

Land management and maintenance activities such as 11rescribed burning within the existing and restored unland habitat areas.
The bahia oosture will be restored to i;iine flatwoods with !!I!J2f0Priate 11lanting, but construction acfuities ;ye not necesi!!!n'. A
conce11tual management 11lan has been ))1'e))!lied by the Hillsborough County Parks and Recreation Dept. (Attachment C).

D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The majority of the

vrooosed wetland imoacts (19.65 of the total 22.88 acres} will be to forested wetlands. The 11rooosed mitigl!tion site has 146 acres
of hilili aualitt mixed forested wetlands and 98 acres of high guali!Y hardwood hammock that comJ2!lnsates for the imoacts to the
forested wetland habitat. The remaining 11rol!Qsed wetland imnacts include encroaclunents (total 3.23 acres} of marsh. shrub, and
medominantly ditch habitats. These imnacts will also be eomnensated by the site's wetlands but in additio!!, 54 acres of enhanced
and restored UPland habitat buffers. The inter-relationshi11 of the hardwood hammocks. oalmetto 11rairie, and 11ine flatwoods with

1>1cre

• wetlands nrovidc a filoh oualitv habitat for wildlife use that c

tes for the nmnnsed wetland hnni1cts. lbis 298-

amuisition & enhancement will result in an overall mitia..tion ratio of 13 acres of comllf'tl""tion for everv 1 acre of wetland
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imoact. The breakdown of mitigation ~r each roadway imoact is referenced on the 11roject table (Attachment B) and Fisrure F.
Each of ten DOT nroiects has some form of nnland habitat enhancement and/or restoration alon" with ·~land and wetland
lnreservation. Preservation alone is not nro""""tl for anv one DOT nroiect.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost: There
are no existine: or currentlv nronnsed miti.,,,tion banks within the Hillsborou"h River basin.

F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion
of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : The only SWIM 11roject in the Hillsborough Basin
is the Lake Thonotasassa Restoration Project. The habitat restoration associated with that 11roiect has alreadv been deleg;ited the
miti~tion

ontion for another DOT 11roject.
MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

~ntity responsible for construction: No 11rol!!:!sed constructio!!, management by Hillsborough Councy Parks & Recreation

Contact Name:

Kurt Greml!<}'., ELAPP Acauisition Manal!:er
Rob Heath, Resource Manager. Hills. Parks & Rec.

Phone Number: (813) 272-5810
Phone Number: (813)-672-7876

Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Hillsborough Councy Parks & Recreation
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Summer, 2000 Complete: Summer, 2001
Project cost: $1,000,000 (total)- For acquisition; maintenance & management activities funded by Hills. Parks & Rec.

Attachments
X

1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to Attachment A - Existing Site & Attachment C Conceptual Management Plan.
____x_ 2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure D - Infrared aerial (1995).
____ll_3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figures A & B - Location Map,
Figure E - existing habitat conditions.
____x_4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Acquisition completed in 2001. L-Ong-term
maintenance & management conducted by the Hills. Co. Parks & Recreation Department.

____x_s.

Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. The site has high quality habitat conditions. Success criteria
are not warranted hut a monitoring plan is proposed to document the additional plantings conducted by Hills. Co.
Parks & Rec. meet survivorship requirements.

_K__6. Long term maintenance plan. Maintenance & management to be conducted by Hillsborough Co. Parks & Rec. as a
continuous operation of the adjacent Cypress Creek Preserve East property. A conceptual management plan for
this property is located in Attachment C.

,_X_7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous
discussion under Project Description - D, Attachment B (text and table), & Figure F designates the various
mitigation for each wetland impact.
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Mitigatioo Project - Cypress Creek Preserve, West - Jennings Tract (ELAPP)

ATTACHMENT A- Existing Site Conditions
In addition to preservation of mixed forested wetland (146 acres) and hardwood hammock uplands (98 acres),
there will be enhancement of pine flatwoods (19 acres}, palmetto prairie (15 acres}, and restoration of bahia
pasture (20 acres) into upland habitat. Due to the dense canopy cover (80-90%) and the high percentage of
hydric soil mapped on the soil survey (Figure C), the presence of several upland hardwood hammocks are not
as readily evident as actually present (Figure E), providing an overall diverse habitat.
The upland hardwood hammock includes a dominance of live oak, Southern magnolia, sweet gum, and water
oak, a sub-canopy of saw palmetto, cabbage palm, beautyberry, salt-bush, and buckthom, and ground cover
dominated by small panicums (Dicanthelium spp). Depending on the variable wetland surface grade elevation,
the mixed forested wetland has dominant canopy and subcanopy species including laurel oak, sweet gum, red
maple, bald cypress, American elm, sweet bay, cabbage palm, tupelo, and ironwood.
During the 1970's, selective upland and wetland tree-cutting allowed many of the normal subcanopy species
to spread and reach canopy heights. Ground cover is dense in transitional areas, minimal in areas where rainy
season water levels are generally above surface grade. Dominant ground cover species include cabbage palm
saplings, various sedges & rushes, wild coffee, Jack-in-the-Pulpit, and shield fem. The palmetto prairie and
pine flatwoods have a dominance of slash pine (in the flatwoods}, over saw palmetto, rabbit tobacco, paw-paw,
and bahiagrass. The density and height of palmetto is generally moderate to low, but anticipated to increase
in cover when the existing cattle are removed. As with the bahia pastures, longleaf pine and wire grass
plantings are proposed to enhance and restore upland habitat. Wildlife diversity is known to be high within the
forested areas, and several gopher tortoise inhabit the pasture.
The existing landowner has maintained and managed the native habitat on the property, allowing for a high
quality mosaic and inter-relationship of upland and wetland habitat. The acquisition of this tract for preservation
and management is important. As noted, there is extensive upland habitat than what appears from the soil
survey. This has made the parcel more valuable for potential development than if the site was predominantly
wetlands. During the last few years, the landowner had opportunities to sell the property for constructing
residential development on the upland hammocks. Acquiring this property as a mitigation alternative will
provide the habitat protection needed for this area of Hillsborough County.

ATTACHMENT B - Mitigation Opportunities
The following table designates the various wetland impacts for each DOT project and the associated mitigation
acreage. The base mitigation acreage-to-impact acreage ratios are 13 to 20: 1 for forested wetland impacts
(FLUCCS 615, 617, 630), 10:1 for Willow & Elderberry wetland impacts (FLUCCS 618), 10 to15:1 for marsh
wetland impacts (FLUCCS 641), and 5 to 10:1 to compensate for the ditch impacts (FLUCCS 641x). The
proposed ditch impacts are located within Segment 2 of 1-4 in Polk County. Those impacts were not required
mitigation per State-ERP criteria and may or may not be required compensation per Federal - Section 404
criteria.
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Mitigation Project - Cypress Creek Preserve, West - Jennings Tract (ELAPP)

The mitigation includes 13 to 20:1 ratios for the wetland preservation (146 acres, FLUCCS 630), and upland
hardwood hammock preservation (98 acres, FLUCCS 420). Based on state regulatory criteria (Environmental
Resource Permit, ERP, Basis of Review, Chapter 3.3.2.2), wetland preservation ratio guidelines are 10:1 to
60: 1 (preserved wetland acreage to wetland impact acreage), and upland preservation ratios are 3: 1 to 20: 1
(preserved upland acreage to wetland impact acreage). The proposed impacts and mitigation to be conducted
at the Jennings Tract are within those ranges.
Due to enhancement and restoration activities required to improve the habitat conditions of the palmetto prairie
enhancement (15 acres, FLUCCS 321), pine flatwood enhancement (19 acres, FLUCCS 411), and bahia
pasture converted to pine flatwoods (20 acres, FLUCCS 211), these ratios range from 10 to15:1 due to the
available opportunities and proposed improvements to increase habitat conditions. If these improvements were
not proposed, the enhancement and restoration areas would only qualify as preservation and would reflect
substantially less mitigation credits. Instead, these criteria are within the 4:1 to 20:1 range (enhanced acres
: impacted acres) stated within the ERP guidelines.
The delineation of the DOT projects relative to the various habitat types are depicted on Figure F. The
delineation provides a combination of wetland and upland habitat (preserved and enhanced/restored) to
compensate for the wetland impacts associated with each of the ten DOT projects. As noted on the attached
table, the design of one of the DOT projects (Project 9, 1-275-US 41 to Pasco Co.) has not been completed
as of September, 2001. An estimate of 7.3 acres of the total permitted wetland impacts for this project are
proposed to be mitigated at the Cypress Creek Preserve, however that acreage will probably change pending
final design. This proposed segment of 1-275 is located along the eastem boundary of the Preserve, which
would essentially be an on-site mitigation opportunity to compensate for these impacts.
The Hillsborough County Real Estate Dept. is preparing acquisition of an additional 110 acres (referred to as
the Greer Tract) located along the northem boundary of the Jennings Tract. This acquisition site also has a
high percentage of high quality wetlands and upland hammocks similar to the habitat conditions of the
Jennings Tract. The SWFWMD and Hillsborough Co. Parks & Rec. are currently evaluating the opportunity
that this additional tract may be able to provide the mitigation for additional DOT wetland impacts within the
Hillsborough River Basin. Even though it appears the majority if not all of the Greer Tract could be limited to
habitat preservation, the proposed habitat enhancement & restoration components adjacent to the Jennings
Tract could provide some important mitigation opportunities.
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Attachment B - DOT Project I Mitigation Table
SITE

WPI

DOT Project

FM

Cypress Creek Preserve, West (Jennings Tract) Hills. Co. ELAPP
USACOE

Permit#

SWFWMD
Permit#

Hab.

Habitat
(FLUCFCS)

Imp.

Mitig.

Ratio

Mitig
Ac.

Updated 9/10/01
Mitigation
Type

Acres

1

BB Downs Bikepath (Hunter's}

7123600

2578071
2578641

199803683

4418710

TOTALS
2

3

4

5

6

SR 39-Blackwater Ck. Bridge

SR 56-SR 54to BB Downs

1-4, Memorial to US 98 (Seg. 2)

BB Downs Bikepeth (Amberly)

SR 678 (Beal'l!S. Ave.)

7113773

7147617

1147944

NA

NA

2555361

2587341

2012171

2578072

2558591

200000574

199600079

4320526

0.40

15to 1

1.0
2.0
4.5
7.5

Mix Forest Wet. Pres.
Upl. Hardwood Pres.
Flatwoods Resloratlon

615-Stream Swamp
641-Marsh

19 to 1

24.0
10.0
6.0
40.0

Mix Forest Wet. Pres.
Upl. Hardwood Pres.
Flatwoods Enhance.

630-Mix Forest
641-Mansh

13to1

2.0
3.0
19.0
47.0
71.0

Flatwoods Restor.
Fla!woocls Enhance.
Upl. Hardwood Pres.
Mix Forest Wet. Pres.

Ito 1

20
10.5
12.5

Mix Forest Wet Pres.
Flatwoods Rlillitoratlon

18 to 1

0.5
3.0
3.5

Mix Forest Wet. Pres.
Flatwoods Restoration

0.2
1.0
0.3
1.11

Upl. Hardwood Pres.
Palmetto Prairie Enh.
Mix Forest Wei.. Pres.

7.0
12.0
13.0
32.0

Palmetto Prairie Enh.
Upl. Hardwood Pres.
Mix Forest Wet. Pres.

7.0
1.0
7.5
15.6

Flatwoods Enhancement
Upl. Hardwood Pres.
Mix Forest Wet. Pres.

4.0
51.0
48.0
3.0
106.0

Palmetto Prairie Enhance.
Upl. Hardwood Pres.
Mix Forest Wet. Pres.
Flatwoods Enhance.

2.0
3.0
3.3
8.3

Mix Forest Wet Pres.
Upl. Hardwood Pres.
Palmetto Prairie Enh.

0.10
0.60
1.40
0.70

TOTALS

2.10

4312944

5.20
0.10

TOTALS

5,30

Pending

630x- Forest Ditch
641 x - Ditch (ACOE only)

610- Hardwood Forest

43011896
(No mltlg.
required)

TOTALS

045
1.63
2.08

200101187

4421434

0.20

200101181

618- Willow & Elderberry
641 -Marsh

TOTALS

0.20

4419802

0.10

61 B - Willow & Elderberry

15 to 1

7

e

9

Alexander St., US 92 to
Interstate 4

Alexander St., On-Ramp to
Interstate 4

1-275, US 41 to Pasco County

NA

2578391

No Applic.

TOTALS

D.10

NoApplic.

3.10

10to 1

NA

2584491

No Appllc.

TOTALS

3.10

NoAppllc.

1.70

1-75 at BB Downs Off - Ramp

617-Mlx Hardwood Forest

9to 1

NA

2564131

NoAppllc.

TOTALS

1.70

NoApplic.

4.10
3.00
0.20
7.30

10

617-Mix Hardwood Forest

NA

4084602

43021639

Pending

0.50

610- Hardwood Forest
630 - Mixed Forest
641 -Marsh

14to 1

621-CYJl!ess

17to 1
TOTALS

GRAND TOTALS

0.50

22.98 Ac.

13to1

297.8 Ac.

Attachment B - DOT Project I Mitigation Table

Cypress Creek Preserve, West (Jennings Tract) Hills. Co. ELAPP

FOOT Wetland Impacts by Habitat Type

Mitigation Acreage by Habitat Type

610
Hardwood Forest
615
Stream Swamp
617
Mixed Hardwood For.
618
Willow & Elderberry
621
Cypress
630
Mixed Forest
641
Freshwater Marsh
641x Marsh (Ditch)
IMPACT TOTALS

Mixed Forested Wetland Preservation
Upland Hardwood Forest Preservation
Pine Flatwoods Enhancement
Pine Flatwoods Restoration
Palmetto Prairie Enhancement
MITIGATION TOTALS

4.30 acres
1.40 acres
3.20 acres
0.50 acres
0.50 acres
8.20 acres
1.10 acres
2.08 acres
22.98 acres

Cumulative Mitigation Ration -13 mitigation acres per 1 impact acre

145.3 acres
98.2 acres
19.0 acres
20.0 acres
15.3 acres
298 Acres

Updated 9110/01
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Upland Hardwood Hammock the up/an
riglii with
sweet gum over saw palmetto, dropping in grade elevation to the mixed forested wetland (left) with
cabbage palm, laurel oak, maples. Intricate mosiac of upland hammocks and wetland hardwoods
results in high quality habitat for wildlife.

FDOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Hillsborough River Basin)

CYPRESS CREEK PRESERVE WEST (SW 61)
(Jennings Tract, Hills. Co. ELAPP)

-

Mixed Forested Wetland- View of one of the lower grade elevations that becomes inundated with
surface waters during the rainy season, tupelos and cypress are more common than the higher elevations.

Mixed Forested Wetlands - The higher grade elevations are more prevalent than the lower elevations.
Mixed hardwoods (laurel oak, maple, sweet gum, American elm, ironwood) are the most common species.

FDOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Hillsborough River Basin)

CYPRESS CREEK PRESERVE WEST (SW 61)
(Jennings Tract, Hills. Co. ELAPP)

Aerial view from north of the property boundary, looking southwest,
palmetto prairie along 1-275 (left), isolated palmetto praire to tlte right.

Aerial view from east of the property, looking west. Triangular parcel separated
from the main tract by 1-275 in theforegromid, large palmetto prairie to the right.

FDOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Hillsborough River Basin)

CYPRESS CREEK PRESERVE WEST (SW 61)
(Jennings Tract, Hills. Co. ELAPP)

Palmetto Prairie - Will be enhanced by removing cattle, planting wiregrass and scattered longleaf pine.

Bahia Pasture - Will be enhance by removal of cattle and debris, planting of wiregrass and longleafpine. Area
was included in the proposed acquisition due in part to the several large gopher tortoise present.

FDOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Hillsborough River Basin)

CYPRESS CREEK PRESERVE WEST (SW 61)
(Jennings Tract, Hills. Co. ELAPP)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District: Southwest Florida Water Management Di.strict
Mitigation Project Name: Tappan Tract

Project Number: SW 62

Project Manager: Denise Bristol. Environmental Scientist (WMD-SWCM)
County(ies): Hillsborough

Location : Sec. 17. T30S. Rl8E

Phone No: 813-985-7481 ext 2208

IMPACT INFORMATION
DOT (FM): 2557031. SR 60 - Cypress St to Fish Creek*
Drainage Basin(s) (names): Tampa Bay Coastal
Acres/Impact Types: FM 2557031 -

ERP #: _ _ _ _ __

COE#: _ _ _ _ __

Water Body(s) (names): Tampa Bay SWIM water body? (YIN)

Y

0.3 ac. 612 (Fluccs code)

12.. ac. 641 x (Fluccs code)
4.0 ac. 642x (Fluccs code)
TOTAL: 6.2 acres
*Only the mangrove and ditch impacts associated with this project are being mitigated at Tappan Tract. The remaining wetland
impacts for this DOT project will be mitigated at the Wolf Branch Extension project (SW 67).

~llTIGATION

ENVIRONMENT AL INFORMATION

Mitigation Type:Jl Wetland CreationlL_ UplandEnhancement...X... Wetland Enhancement Mitig. Area: 8.43 ac.
SWIM project? (YIN) y

Aquatic Plant Control project? (Y/N)_li__

Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) _Ji_

Mitigation Bank? (YIN) N Drainage Basin(s): Tampa Bay Drainage Water Body(s): Tampa Bay SWIM water body?_y_
Project Description

A. Overall project goal: Create tidal Qool (0.41 ac.), salt marsh (1.19 ac.), and freshwater !lPhemeral marsh (0.;!5 ac.) ha.bi!ID
(total 2.15 acres of wetland creation). Enhance saltem habitat (0.53 ac.}, tidal pool/creek (0.72 ac.), mangrove habitat (0.77112.)
and salt marsh (3.06 ac.) (total 5.08 acres of wetland enhancement). Existing and !!I!land s11oil cove~g widl exotic §l!S:s.<ies will be
enhanced into hardwood hammock habitat (1.20 ac.). The Tappan Tract is a SWIM nroject on m:oi;ig!j'. owned by the Ci!Y of
Tamna along the eastern shoreline of Old Tampa Bay.

B. Brief description of current condition: The Tallpan Tract covers approximately 33-ac~, which inclug~s 9 unland acres and
24 wetland acres {Figyres D&E). Only the eastern P.Qrtion of the prope!JY have I!COP.Qsed construction activities, and that is !hs; ares
that has been proposed to provide the mitigation for the DOT wetland im11acts. The upland area within the east c~ntral P.QrtiO!l Qf
the site is primarily a mowed maintained OQen field with dominant cover of grasses, sedges, scattered cal!bage 11alrn, ex2ti11s
s12ecies {Brazilian oenner, Melaleuca), and a few live oaks along the eastSlm boun!hu:y (site 12hoto§). A ridge Qf §P.Qil !l:lillilrial is
located along the north and northwestern P!lrimeter of the proposed cons!:!J,!ction area (Fig!!!e E), mmrox. l 0 ft. a!;!ove natural
grade. covered with I!Okeweed, caesar's-weed, and elderbem. A dense stand ofBrazilianP!lPoer and Melaleuca is located alQng
the northern boundl!!Y, scattered Brazilian I!emi~r along the western Qroject boundarv. Sal1marsh and mangrov!l§ !!!!< m:l<1!ent !!orth
and west of the 12roject boundaries. South Sherrill Street and W. Prescott Street border the east and west sides, re§llectively.
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Mitigation Project - Tappan Tract Restoration

C. Brief description of proposed work: The exotic s12ecies will be removed from the 11roQQsed wetlang q~tion an!!
enhancement areas, the 12ro12osed wetland creation area will be graded to create tidal QQQl, saltmarsh, and an mhemeral freshYl'.aWmarsh (Figyre F). The wetland enhancement will be conducted Qrimarily throu&.!:! removal of exotic

fillecis;~,

The §J2Qil ridges will

have the 12rolific exotic fillecies removed, decreased in grade elevation, and converted to u121and h;y:dwood hammocks. Tu~wi~
will include 12lanting s12ecies !)'.Qical of estuarine and coastal u12land habitat.

D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): Only a QQrtion of the
QWQQSed wetland im12acts associated with the DOT 12roject will be mitigated at th11 T!!l1l!an Tract, the remainder mitigated at fup
Wolf Branch Extension 12roject (SW 67). For the 0.3 acres of12ro11Qsed mangrove im12act, !!!sere will be manwvs; enhancem!l!lt
(0.77 ac.), for a mitigation ratio of 2: 1. Additional mangrove germination is antici12ated to occur within the enhanced!!!!~
constructed salt marsh. For the 4.0 acres of saltwater ditch im12acts, the [1W[1Qsed mitigation includs;s salt marsh cr~t:!Qll (1.12 !!!<-),
salt marsh enhancement (3.06 ac.), tidal 12001 creation (0.41ac.), saltern enhancement (0.53 ac.), tidal 12001 enhancems;nt (Q.72 !!!<-),
for a total mitigation ratio of 1.5: 1. For the 1.9 acres of freshwater ditch im12acts, the mitigation will include freshwater marsh
creation (0.55 ac.) and hardwood hammock enhancement (1.20 acres), which is a mitigation ratio of 0.9: 1. Consid~ring 95~ Qf the
im12acts are associated with ditches, and there are over 20 acres of guali!)'. habitat surrounding the 12ro12osed restoration area, the
mitigation is considered a1212ro12riate and adequate to mitigate these im12acts.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost:

Tu

date, the only QW[1Qsed mitigation bank in the Tam12a Bay Drainage Basin is the Tam12a Bay Mi!igfilion Bank (TBMB), The
TBMB has not received the USACOE 12ermit therefore cannot be considered to movide the mitigation.

F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion
of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : This is a SWIM 11roj!<£t.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Southwest Florida Water Management District. Otierations De[!t. or selected CQntractor
Contact Name: Denise L. Bristol, WMD-SWIM Environmental Scientist

Phone Number: 813-985-7481 ext. 2208

Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Ci!)'. OfTam12a, Parks De12artment
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: October 2000 (design) Complete: December 2003 (construction CQm11lete)
Project cost: $ 460,000 (total)
Design: $80,000
Construction and planting: $340,000
Monitoring & Maintenance: $40,000
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View from the southeast corner (intersection of South Sherrill and West Prescott Streets).
Some scattered palms and live oaks along the eastern boundary will be preserved by
incorporating them into an upland habitat restoration area of the project.

Opposite view of previous photo, from close to the northwest corner of the site. Standing on
ill ridge of 15-20 ft., this view shows the majority of the tract is dominated by bermuda grass
with a few scattered myrtle, cabbage palm, Brazilian pepper, and melaleuca.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Tampa Bay Drainage Basin)

Tappan Tract
{SW 62)

View toward northern project boundary from top of the.fill ridge. The.fill is heavily covered
with nuisance/exotic species such as pokeweed, caesarweed, elderberry, and Brazilian
pepper. As seen in the background, the northern boundary has extensive coverage of
melaleuca and Brazilian pepper that will be eradicated.

View of the saltmarsh just west of the project boundary. Needle rush, salt bush, Borrichia,
saltmarsh cordgrass, salt grass, glasswort, and sea blite are commonly found in the vicinity
of the site boundary. B. pepper within the transitional wetland will be eliminated.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Tampa Bay Drainage Basin)

Tappan Tract
(SW 62)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Hillsborough River Corridor (Crews Tract)
Project Manager: Mark Brown, \VMD Environmental Scientist
County(ies): Pasco

Project Number: SW 63
Phone No: 052) 796-7211 ext. 4488
Location: Sections 30 T26S. R22E

IMPACT INFORMATION
DOT
WPI: 7115951, FM 2563431, US 41, Bell Lake to Tower Road ERP #:4318030.001
COE#: 199241273
Drainage Basin(s) (names): Hillsborough River Water Body(s):Trout Creek, Cabbage Swamp SWIM water body? (YIN)
Impact Acresffypes:

WPI: 7115951 0.5 ac. 621 (Fluccs code)

N

TOTAL: 0.50 ac.

Note - 0.6 impact acre of this project will be mitigated off the DOT Mit. Program by DOT, D-7.
MITIGATION E:NVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
itigation Type:

Creation_ Restoration

Enhancement]L Preservation

Mitigation Area: 10 ac.

SWIM project? (YIN) N Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) N Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) N
itigation Bank? (YIN) N Drainage Basin(s): Hillsborough River Water Body(s):Hillsborough River SWIM water body?

N

roject Description
Overall project goal: Acquisition and preservation of a portion of the Hillsborough River floodplain, a mixed forested
wetland (l 0 acres) part of a high quality riverine habitat corridor (Figure Dl. This tract is an outparcel of adjacent river
floodplain property already owned by the SWFWMD (Figures A. C, 0),
Brief description of current condition: The entire tract is a mixed forested wetland floodplain with high quality habitat. A
narrow portion (40-60 ft. wide l of the Hillsborough River meanders through the southern portion of the tract (refer to
Attachment A for additional site information).
Brief description of proposed work: After acquisition. the site will be periodically reviewed for security. Efforts
will continue to be made to hopefully acguiring the adjacent 20 acre outparcel of floodplain forest to finalize the corridor
connection of public

land~

along Hillsborough River {refer to Figure D) .

. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The Hillsborou@Rlver
corridor is an important area for wildlife use and access. water gualitv treatment. flood attenuation. and providing a water
source for Hillsborough County and the City of Tampa. The proposed wetland impact area includes forested wetlands of
lesser habitat quality, with the acquisition and preservation of 10 acres. the mitigation ratio will be 20: 1.
• A brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost:
A mitigation bank is not present or currently proposed within the Hillsborough River basin.
Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion
of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : The only SWIM project within this basin is
the Lake Thonotasassa Restoration Project All available wetland components for that restoration project have been delegated
to mitigate for wetland impacts associated with another DOT project.
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MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: No construction activities are necessary
Contact Name: Mark Brown. WMD Environmental Scientist
Phone Number: (352) 796-7211 ext. 4488
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Management. securitv. and maintenance will be conducted by the SWFWMD
Land Management and Land Use Deots.
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Summer. 2000 Complete: April, 2001 (acquisition)
Project cost: $20.000 (acquisition, maintenance & management will be provided by the WMD)
Attachments
_x.__1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to Attachment A - Existing Site
_x.__2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure D - infrared aerial (1995).
_ _3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figure A- Watershed Map, Figure B_X
Location Map, and Figure D, Site Conditions.
_x__4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Acquisition complete by spring of 2001.
_x__s. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. No monitoring or success criteria required or proposed.
--X__6. Long term maintenance plan. Maintenance activities are not required.
_)i__7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s).Refer to Attachment B.

AITACHMENT A- Existing Site & Proposed Work
The entire 10 acres is mixed forested floodplain with the Hillsborough River meandering through the southern
portion of the site (refer to photos). The overstory (canopy >70%) is dominated by red maple, American elm,
and laurel oak. Sub-dominants include sweet gum, hackberry, ironwood, bald cypress, and pop ash. Several
small natural channels exist where river overflows during flood events. The cypress are dominant within these
channels. A shrub canopy (50-70% cover) in combination with the overstory provides a dense cumulative
canopy but still relatively open understory to provide easy wildlife movement. Shrub layer species include the
same canopy species with a dominance of elm and additional cover of cabbage palm, Virginia willow, and wax
myrtle. Understory vegetation includes smilax, poison ivy, Virginia creeper, wild coffee, and various, small
Panicum spp. Observed wildlife species include deer, racoon, squirrels, and substantial bird activity.
It is noted that this project previously proposed the acquisition of the adjacent 20-acres (Wahl Tract) and
removal of the existing fill road to restore wetland habitat and provide a contiguous connection of riverine
floodplain habitat under SWFWMD ownership. Unfortunately, negotiations with Mr. Wahl were not successful
and the additional impacts proposed for mitigation at this project site were transferred to be mitigated at Cypress
Creek Preserve, West (SW 61 ). Hopefully the opportunity for public acquisition of the additional 20 acres will
occur in the future.

AITACHMENT B - DOT Mitigation
The 10-acre site is proposed to mitigate for wetland impacts associated with a portion of wetland impacts
associated with one DOT project, a wetland impact associated with the perimeter of a cypress -dominated
wetland. The perimeter of the impact area also has cover of red maple and a roadside swale with primrose
willow and Carolina willow, covered with skunkvine and Virginia creeper. The hydrology of the proposed impact
area has been dewatered, allowing air potato to establish within the canopy area. The acquisition site has a
cypress component as part of the mixed forested wetland floodplain system. The acquisition, preservation, and
long-term management of this Hillsborough River Corridor tract will mitigate the proposed wetland impact at a
ratio of 1O acres of mitigation compared to 0.5 impact acre (20:1 ).
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LOCATION MAP
Scale 1in. = 366 ft.

View depicting the dense canopy & subcanopy coverage, yet still open ground area/or wildlife movement.
The white lichens on the cypress (left) delineates a flood elevation a few feet above surface grade.

Background depicts an area : of very dense subcanopy however small pockets
of less canopy (foreground) allow substantial cover of various herbaceous species.

FDOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
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View of tlte Hillsborougli River tltat substantially meanders througlt tlte property,
averaging 40-60 ft. wide, very clear & clean water.

One of the many overflow channels within the floodplain, the cypress tend to be concentrated
along the channels, various wetland hardwood species dominate the remaining floodplai1t area.

FDOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Hillsborough River Basin)

HILLSBOROUGH RIVER CORRIDOR (SW 63)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Baird Tract (Withlacoochee State Forest. Richloam Management Area) Project Number: SW 64
Project Manager: Allen Burdett (FDEP-Tampa)

Phone No: (813} 744-6100 ext. 333, Suncom 542-1042

Judy Ashton (FDEP-Tampa)
County(ies): Sumter

Location (central lat/long): 28 33' O". 82 00', 00"

IMPACT INFORMATION
DOT

WPI: 7119003, FM: 2571641. SR44-CR 470 to CountvLine

ERP#:._ _ _ __ COE#: _ _ _ __

WPI: 7119002, FM: 2571631. SR 44-US 41 to CR 470

ERP#: _ _ __

FM: 257184 I. SR 45 (US 41) - Watson St. to SR 44 East

ERP ·-----COE#: _ _ _ __

Drainage Basin(s): Withlacoochee River

Water Body(s): Lake Henderson, Lake Tsala Apopka SWIM water body? N

Impact Acres I Types:
WPI 7119003
10.70 ac.
(Fluccs code)
0.20 ac. 630 (Fluccs code)
1.40 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)

12.30 ac.

COE#:._ _ _ __

WPI 7119002
3 .10 ac.
(Fluccs code)
3 .10 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)
1.60 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
7.80 ac.

WPI 2571841
0.10 ac. 641x (Fluccs code)
0.10 llC.

TOTAL: 20.2 ac.
:MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: _

Creation_ Restoration
Enhancement Preservation
Mitigation Area: 1518 acres
(Non-forested Wetland - 970 acres, Forested Wetland- 548 Acres)

SWIM project? (YIN) N
Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN) N
Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) N
Mitigation Bank? (Y/N) N Drainage Basin(s): Withlaooochee River Water Body(s): Giddon Lake. Merritt Pond. Goose Pond,
Little Withlacoochee River SWIM water body? (YIN) N
Project Description
A. Overall project goal: Enhancement of various wetland mtems (1518 acres} within the Bairg Tract (11,00Q acres) and
Richloam Management Area (49,000 acres}. Benefits will include hydrologiQ enhl!ncement of existing wetlands through &;ulvert
installation, geotextile cross!l:lgs, constructing sills, plug Iring & backfilling ditches, and removal of various segments Qf fill road.
Enhancement and attenuation of water sheet flow throughout these wetland systems and grolllldwater rechill.(!.e will be achieved
throygh reduction in channelization. Construction of cross-drains to reestablish flow i;iatterns will also enhance fo;ra&i!lg
opportunities for wildlife.

B. Brief description of current condition: Refer to Attachment A and 1995 infrared aerials.
C. Brief description of proposed work: Refer to Attachment B.

D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The proposed hydrologic
enhancement will result in biological (flora & fauna) improvements to various wetland and J,J,Qland habitats. Particular enhancement
will result to various deep-water marshes associated with wetland systems at Baird Tract (i.e. Gidden Lake,
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Merritt Pond, Revel Pong, Goose Pond), similar to the de!<ll-Water marsh habitat conditions of the 11ro11osed SR 44 roadway im11acts
along Lake Henderson and Lake Tsala Aoo11ka. Almost all the (!ro(!osed wetland shrub habitat imlll!cts are wax mYr!J.e and Carolina
willow generated along the existing SR 44 toe-of-sideslo11e areas. Beyond the (!ro(!osed roadway co~truction limi~, th!:l willQws
transition into marsh habitat that r!<llresent actual wetland conditions (!rior to the !:lxisting SR 44 construction. As for the (!ro(!Qsed
forested wetland imoacts associated with SR 44 widening, hydrologic enhancement of Fender Swa!fil! and other hvdrologicallv
im(!acted forested wetlands adjacent to the existing ditches will comoensate for those i!:!:macts. Due to the l!!!];e ~ale Qf t!!e
11ro11Qsed Baird Tract imorovements, the loss of the SR 44 wetland habitats will be CO!fil!ensated by the siimifi.Qant eco§Ystem
benefits from the (!ro(!osed activities. The minor alterations (i.e. ditch (!lugs, culvert invert modifiQations and additions, etc.)
re@ired to enhance and restore hydrologic regimes (!rovide more O(!(!Qrtunity to increase the variQus wetland habitat functiQns and
overall value than the combination of other restoration methods such as vegetative (!!anting, herbicide maintenance, and exgnsiv~
construction activities. In additiog, retaining water within the wetlands and surface waters to restore !I natural hydrology will r~~ul!
in significant secondarv benefits such as attenuation and groundwater recharge within the entire area of Baird Tracl The final
estimate of forested versus non-forested wetland enhancement will be conducted as (!art of the desigg.

Conservativ~

mitigation

acreage are (!rovided for the wetland ITStems (Attachment B) and includes 970 acres {non-forested) and 548 acres {forested) for a
total 1518 to mitigate for 20 wetland impact acres.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, Including a discussion of cost: There
are currently no existing or (!ro(!osed mitigation banks within the Withlacoochee River Basin.

F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion of
cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : The only SWIM (!roject within this watershed is the
Lake Panasoffkee Restoration 11roject, which has been desig!!!lted to 11rovide the mitigation for (!ro(!Qsed i!:!:macts to the lak!;, FM
548964, I-75 Lake Panasoffkee Bridge.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Division of Forestiy in coo(!eration with the Deyartrnent of Environmental Protection
Contact Name: Allen Burdett, Judy Ashton (DEP-Tam(!a)

Phone Number: 813-744-6100, ext. 436

Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Division ofForestrv
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: January, 2001 Complete: S(!ring, 2003 (Construction) followed by minimum 3
years of monitoring.
Project cost: $1,300,000 (total)
Design & Permitting - $120,000
Construction - $1,100,000
Maintenance & Monitoring - $80,000

Attachments
___x..._l. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to Attachment A.
_x_2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Refer to attached 1995 infrared aerials.
Mitigation Project - Baird Tract, Page 3
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_x_3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Refer to Attachments 1 and 4 for site
location, infrared aerials have potential structure locations. design drawings will be conducted in late 2001.

_x_4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Schedule includes design & permitting in
2001, proposed construction commences during January-June dry season conditions in 2002, construction is followed by
three years of monitoring. Proposed SR 44 wetland impacts won't commence until October, 2002.
_x_5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Monitoring will be conducted semi-annually (dry & wet
season monitoring events) for a minimum of three years to monitor the wetland hydroperiod and vegetative trends as a
result of the enhancement efforts. A monitoring plan will be conducted in coordination with the Div. of Forestry to evaluate
strategically placed staff gauges, piezometers. and vegetative monitoring. Qualitative vegetative evaluation of the proposed
wetland enhancement areas will be conducted as part of the hydrologic monitoring. Success criteria and associated
monitoring plan will be specified as part of the permit conditions.
__JS_6.

Long term maintenance plan. Long-term maintenance will be associated with checking the proposed construction
areas (i.e. ditch blocks, sills, culverts, geotextile crossings, etc.) to ensure proper function and no erosion/stabilization
problems. The maintenance plan will be specified as part of the permit conditions.

__JS_7.

Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to Response to
CommentE.

ATTACHMENT A
Natural conditions within the subject areas have been significantly altered due to structures such as roads
and railway grades which function as levees. Water is impounded or is diverted during periods of high
water, altering the natural hydroperiods and flow' patterns. Canals, drainage ditches, undersized.culverts
and culverts set with low inverts have also dewatered systems. Flows are channelized and bypassing
occurs due to these alterations as opposed to the natural sheet flow which historically existed through these
wetlands. In areas where very minor water elevation differences would be expected between pools which
are proximal to each other, differences in excess of a foot have been observed due to blockages and
diversions. Lake levels have shown in excess of 9 foot differences between the historic level as observed
from indicators on site. Vegetation changes have occurred such as upland species moving into historically
wetland areas. Some examples are described below:
•

The Van Fleet Trail (a former railroad grade) is apparently restricting and diverting some of the high
water flows which would otherwise move westward. The elevation of the Van Fleet Trail has been
observed to be in excess of 4' above the seasonal high water elevation of adjacent wetlands. For
example, in Section 24, water moving westward during periods of high flow must pass through a
single concrete culvert approximately 31" wide, and 33" in height, and 48 feet in length. Flow is also
restricted 1,000 feet to the west by a 30" corrugated metal pipe embedded in an elevated forest road
which surrounds Fender Swamp. Flow is diverted and channelized resulting in bypassing ofniajor
areas.

•

High water elevations from the Davis Swamp pool westward are described as follows: From the east
side of the Van Fleet Trail (east) to the west side of the Trail, there was a 0.19 feet drop in water level
based on lichen lines. From the west side of the Van Fleet Trail westward through a culverted forest
road there was an additional drop of 0.87 feet. drop as measured within the Fender Swamp pool. The
total elevation drop within a distance of 1,000 ft. was 1.06 ft.

•

Historic flows westward from the Van Fleet Trail in Section 14 have been blocked by a road on private
property which is presently without culverts.

•

During the high water event in 94, several hundred acres of marsh and cypress wetlands bordering 1.5
miles of the Van Fleet Trail were somewhat shielded from flood flows due to the elevated grade of the
Van Fleet Trail and adjacent forest roads to the west and a lack of culverts in strategic locations. The
semi-impounded system west of the Van Fleet Trail had a high water level 1.25 ft. below that of
Davis Swamp, and within one isolated pool located 600 ft. northwest of Davis Swamp the water
level was 1.44 ft. below that of Davis Swamp. This is significant in this flat terrain where normal
water levels may vary only fractions of a foot from one wetland to another.

•

Within less than a mile north of Davis Swamp, along the forest road flanking the east side of the Van
Fleet Trail, the high water level was 1/10 ft. lower on the ea.St (Big Prairie) side of the East Railroad
Grade.

•

During the stronger flow events, some of the water discharged from Davis Swamp will bypass the
Van Fleet Trail and move northward and northeastward, generally east of East Railroad Grade,
through swales (6'x 1.75') and as sheet flow through some wooded wetlands and prairies over a span
of two miles before connecting with the box culverts on S.R. 50 (Big Prairie). Culverts and ditches
are directing waters, east of East Railroad Grade, northward across S.R. 50.

•

The wooded floodplain (live oak, swamp laurel oak) of Davis Swamp was covered with 1 ft. of water
during the last high water event. This implies that a water level close to 95.50' would be expected
during a normal wet period.

•

In summary, from Davis Swamp to S.R. 50 there was a drop between the high water marks of2.26
feet

•

Fender Swamp is one of the larger flatwood§, pond cypress basin swamps (262 acres). High water
lines were found to be identical both north and south of the south perimeter road of Fender Swamp
(NE 1/4 of Section 26). Ditches have both (I) diverted flows and/or (2) caused excessive drainage of
Fender Swamp.

•

Base flows to Gidden Lake have been substantially interrupted. These base flows have been diverted
by the Fender Swamp/Gidden Lake drainage canal which extends in a southwest direction from Fender
Swamp. Instead of the water being allowed to sheet to the west, it is shunted to the southwest through
this large canal toward the Little Withlacoochee. Extended lakebed areas in Gidden are dry and
dominated by dog fennel. Limestone features within pooled areas are exposed. On site indicators
showed an elevational difference of 9.33 feet between the existing lake level and high water line.
While dry seasonal conditions may contribute to lower levels, these dramatic differences emphasize
the artificial alterations which have occurred at the site.

•

Goose Pond has been dewatered.

•

Merit Pond which is a karst feature is overdrained. A ditch connects Merit pond to Gidden Lake.

•

Approximately 150 acres of wetlands including Goose Pond have been adversely impacted by the
canal which has breached the ridge line in Section 30.

•

Revel pond (old borrow pit) recreation site has reduced water flow to it due to channelization of
flows.

ATTACHMENT B

Significant hydrological impacts have occurred d!Je to the construction of roads and ditches. By pursuing
efforts to plug ditches, install additional culverts, bridges and remove selected secondary roadbeds,
restoration of historic drainage patterns and extended wetland hydroperiods would result. Outparcel
acquisition would also be pursued as targeted areas would be critical to the rehydration plan. These efforts
would significantly benefit fish and wildlife, surface water storage and groundwater recharge. This can all
be achieved without any adverse consequences to Forest Management. Restoration efforts would be
prioritized to achieve the greatest benefits. Regional changes in groundwater levels and natural cycles are
factors which must be taken into account while proceeding with the project activities. It should also be
noted that while some specific actions are identified, a more detailed study of the_ areas hydrology would be
pursued which may modify some of these proposals (such as size, type and location of structures to be
installed). A drainage study has been included in the budget. Some examples of activity areas are
identified below:
•

Van Fleet Trail-This would be one of the primary project areas as the Van Fleet trail functions as one
of the limiting factors in allowing water through this vast causeway. Additional culverts are
recommended for the Van Fleet Trail. in Sections 24 and 14. A more detailed study of the areas
hydrology would be implemented to determine the size, location and type of cross drains to be
constructed. It would be anticipated that larger box culverts (3' x 6') may be required in major
conveyance areas. If additional culverts were constructed at the Van Fleet Trail and within the forest
roads, some of the Davis Swamp flow could flow northward and westward into the wetlands
bordering the west side of the Van fleet Trail.

•

The course of action recommended for Fender Swamp is to add inflow and outflow culverts from the
southeast to the southwest of the swamp, to place several ditch blocks in the Fender Swamp outfall
canal, and to install additional culverts in Canal Grade Road to restore flows to the west. In Section
24, two 30 inch culverts are needed west of the Van Fleet Trail. The first culvert would be installed in
the East Railroad Grade and the second culvert would be installed through the south end of Front
Pasture Grade. This would allow improved flows into Fender Swamp and allow the wetlands in
Sections 14, 23 and 24 west of the Van Fleet Trail to exchange waters.

•

Several 24 mch culverts are recommended along the south and southwest sides of Fender Swamp.
Two 24 inch culverts should be placed immediately at the southwest corner of Fender Swamp. Four
24 inch culverts are proposed for wetland crossing located east of Canal Grade. For the present time
and for the foreseeable future the culvert beneath Buzzard Roost Road connecting Fender Swamp to
the Fender Swamp Canal along Canal Grade Road can remain in place, even though the canal is
scheduled to be plugged approximately 60 feet to the south. The existing culvert could still function to
convey waters in ditches cut parallel to the road which tie into established wetlands.

•

Approximately 8 ditch blocks may be required on the Fender Swamp canal in Sections 26, 27 and 34
(Canal Grade). Several 24 inch culverts need to be replaced and (4) 30 inch culverts need to be
installed on Canal Grade in the southeast corner of Section 27.

•

Gidden Lake and wetland complex: Selectively plug- the drainage canal along the east side of Canal
Grade Road to improve flows to Gidden Lake and install additional culverts at the appropriate
locations to restore more natural drainage to Gidden Lake. There is a natural outlet to Gidden Lake
which will be left intact. Flows redirected to Gidden Lake will be monitored.

•

Section 14 and Merritt Pond: A closer examination of Section 14 is needed to resolve the impact of a
private road which is functioning as a levee. Negotiations with private land owners can result in
restoration of flows to forest lands in the Merritt Pond area. Some localized flooding should also be

reduced if drainage is restored to the west An overflow in an old road bed, local topography and
excessive drainage to the west clearly indicates westerly flows need to be restored.
•

Merit Pond: Potential of installing a control jitructure between the canal connecting Merit Pond and
Gidden Lake.

•

Goose Pond: Ditch blocks would be constructed to restore hydroperiod.

•

Section 26 and Southwest of Fender Swamp: Removal of fill roadway to restore. natural grade.

•

Northwest comer of Fender Swamp-Creation of a ponded area within an existing spoil site.

•

Several Geoweb crossings will be installed along main crossings such as canal grade where there are
currently insufficient culvert crossings. This would allow for sheet flow across currently restricted
areas.

•

Swale checks/blocks would be installed at locations to maintain natural flow patterns and preclude or
reduce the current diversion and channelization of water. These ditches may then be used as
feeter/dispersion ditches with correct elevations applied to these ditch blocks.

•

Construction of sills around altered wetlands to restore hydroperiods.

•

Revel Pond: An existing culvert is set approximately Y, foot below the existing wetland grade.
Alteration of the culvert invert elevation would reduce dewatering effects. Construction of a sill on
west side of the pond to reduce overdrainage would enhance this system.

•

Additional studies would be required prior to implementing culvert installations along the East
Railroad Grade east of the Van Fleet Trail since the culverts could simply increase drainage of the
wetlands eastward into wetlands already ditched and drained northward into Big Prairie and from the
Little Withlacoochee River.·

Land Acquisition and Preservation: less than Fee simple title transfer of outparcel areas would be
pursued. Properties may also be encumbered with conservation easements.

Some of the major components of the Baird Tract wetland restoration project will
include the following areas.
The restoration efforts will primarily consist of
ditch blocks; culverts and geoweb crossings within these systems to promote
sheet flow and eliminate channelization and diversion. It is expected that
significantly greater acreages of wet1ands will actually receive benefits from
these activities.
The following are estimates bf direct wetland enhancement
which would be expected to occur through restoration efforts.
Sallv Slough
Approximately 303 acres of wetland enhancement via the installation of ditch
blocks and culverts.
Wetlands consist of cypress, mixed wetland forest,
hardwood forested wetlands.
Land use codes included in enhancement area: 6300,
6150, 6210
Fender Swamp
Approximately 240 acres of wetland enhancemnt via culvert
installations. Wetlands consist of cypress and herbaceous wetlands.
codes included in enhancement area: 6210, 6400

Land use

Gidden Lake
Approximately 422 acres of wetlands to be enhanced.
Dewatered marsh adjacent
cypress wetlands and hardwood forested wetlands will be enhanced.
Land use
codes included in enhancement areas: 6410, 6150, 6210
Merrit Pond
Approximately 185 acres of marsh will be enhanced, including openwater areas.
Enhancement will include the blocking of the ditch draining from Merrit Pond
into Gidden lake.
Land use codes included in ehnancement areas: 6430, 6440,
6410, 6150

Van Fleet Trail
Approximately 316 acres of wetlands will be directly enhanced via the
Land use codes included in enhancement areas:
construction of culverts.
6410, 6200
*Canal Grade
Approximately 422 acres of wetlands will be directly enhanced via the
installation of ditch bfocks, geoweb and culverts.
Land use codes included in
enhancement areas: 6210, 6430, 6300, 6410
*(A Federal Grant has been applied for and received by the Department for this
area.
This area will not be included within this plan)
Goose ~
Approximately 52 acres of wetlands will be directly enhanced.
enhancement areas: 6430, 6210

Land use codes in
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REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District: Southwest Florida Water Management District
Project Number: SW 65
Mitigation Project Name: Rutland Ranch - South Tract
Phone No: (352) 7% - 72ll (ext. 4488)
Project Manager: Mark Brown, SWFWMD Environmental Scientist
County: Manatee
IMPACT INFORMATION
DOT (WPI): 1115353 (FM) 196022 - SR 64 - I-75 Interchange to Lorraine Rd.
FM: 199668 - Upper Manatee River Road, SR 64 to US 301
Drainage Basin: Manatee River
Water Body: Gates Creek Manatee River

ERP#:
ERP#:

COE
COE

SWIM water body? N

Wetland Impact Acres I Types:
FM 196022 SR M
Seg. l (Interchange to Lena Rd.) Seg. 2 (Lena Rd. to Lakewood Ranch Rd.)
0.75 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)
0.89 ac.
(Fluccs code)
l.67 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
0.22 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
2.42 ac. TOTAL
1.11 ac. TOTAL

Seg. 3 (Lakewood Ranch to Lorraine Rd.)
0.84 ac. 510 (Fluccs) - Mill Ck.
1.09 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)
1.12 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)
0.39 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
3.44 ac. TOTAL
Note: As of September, 2001, only Segment 1 has been programmed by DOT for construction. Segments 2 &3 are currently not
proposed for construction until after 2005, but could be moved up in the work program pending available funds. The wetland
impacts for these two segments are based on the highest potential acreage, but -will be revised and minimized per final design.
FM 19%68 - Upper Manatee River Road

0.76 ac.
1.72 ac.
0.27 ac.
0.95 ac.
0.49 ac.
4.19 ac.

500x (Fluccs code)
617 (Fluccs code)
618 (Fluccs code)
641 (Fluccs code}
64lx (Fluccs code)
TOTAL

Note: As of September, 2001, the Upper Manatee River Road project is under PD&E evaluation which includes a feasibility
analysis. The project cannot be officially accepted onto the impact inventory until the project receives federal, state, and local
approval for future funding and construction. The wetland impacts listed above are associated with the highest quantity that could
be anticipated from the design. It is anticipated that some of the upland-cut ditch (64 lx) and pond (500x) impacts may be exempt
from mitigation requirements. However, the potential saltwater impacts (4.2 acres from shading) associated with constructing a
new bridge over the Manatee River would be proposed for mitigation at a saltwater wetland restoration project in the basin, SW
50 - Terra Ceia. Since that acreage has not been qualified or quantified as per mitigation requirements, those impacts have not
been included in the narrative for Terra Ceia.

TOTAL-11.16 Acres
MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: 12 ac. Upland Enhance. 17 ac. Upland Restor. 86 ac. Wetland Enhancement Mitigation Area: 115 ac.
Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN} Ji Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN} _N
SWIM project? (YIN} li
SWIM water body? (YIN)
Mitigation Bank? (YIN) li Drainage Basin(s): Manatee River Water Body(s}: None

Project Description
A. Overall project goal: Over half of the Rutland Ranch - South Tract (total 900 acres} was historically used for row cro11

farming (Figure C}. The site has 15 wetland areas, all but one were historicallv isolated marshes. These majority of these
marshes have been heavily drained bv interconnecting ditches that substantially alter the wetland hvdrology and vegetative
comRQsition. The 12rol)l;!sed restoration includes conmletely filling some of those ditches and using ditch blocks in other areas
to restore the various wetland hydrology, which will enhance the wetland habita!, as well as Qlant wetland buffers and a
vegetated uQland corridor collllection between the marshes within the wture.

DOT Mitigation - Rutland Ranch

B. Brief description of current condition: The uQland interior of the South Tract was historical.!y flatwoods and oalmetto
Qrairie that was converted to row CTQI! farming. During th!< last few years,· the row CTOm! were reQlaced with imQroved oasture
<bermuda grass} that didn't successfully establish due to drought conditions. The minimal grass cover allowed dog fennel and
broomsedge to establish in the uolands, as well as the drained wetlands. The western one-third QQrtion of the tract is still
covered with a Qalmetto Qrairie that has been used as native range for cattle. A mixed forested wetland tributarv to Gilli;y
Creek is located along the northern boundarv. Due to the extensive and excessive drainage features, the marshes are
dominated bv broomsedge, along with minimal coverage of desirable wetland

~cies,

Qredominantly maidencane. (Refer to

Attachment A}.

c.

Brief description of proposed work: To evaluate wetland }Yater levels Qre- and oost-constructio!!, six shallow monitor wells
were installed in the six most distmbed wetlands in the mring, 2001. Prior to l!!!Y earthwork activities, exotic soeci.es
(oredominantly grimrose willow and cattails) within the ditches will be eradicated with herbicide treatment. Existing mQil
material without coverage of trees & shrubs will be back filled into the ditches located within WetlaI!dS 2, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, and
13. (wetland enhancement - 86 acres}. Additional ditch fill material will be obtained bv dredg!!!g cattle QQnds within the

oastures. Wetland herb Qlanting will occur within the graded areas where the wetland cut ditches ru:e filled and the mQil areas
are graded to match the adjacent wetland elevations. Around the .l!!<rimeter of Wetland 4 and along the western boundarv of
Wetland 12, a minimYm 50 ft. buffer along with a 100 ft. Ul!land corridor connection between Wetlands 3, 4, an!;l 12 will be
I!lanted with native grass seed and l!ine ~lin@ (ul!land restoration - 17 acres}. A seed harvester will be used to collect from
native seed sources of wiregrass, broomsedge, and oalmetto located within the on-site I!almetto l!rairies. Bv filling all the
ditches within and adjacent to Wetlands 1-3, and inco!I!Qrating additional l!ine I!lantin£ and l!rescnl>ed burn !!Ian. the
existing !!Qland habitat around those three marshes will be enhanced (ul!land enhancement - 12 acres). Refer to Attachment
A for additional information and Figure C for monitor & wetland locations, I!fOQQsed construction areas.

D. Brief explanation of how this work senes to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The anticioated FOOT
wetland imoacts include an al!l!roximately 50/50 SI!lit of non-forested and forested wetlands. The listed wetland imoacts for
the two eastern segments of SR 64 and the QQtential Uooer Manatee River Road are based on the roadwfil: ali=ent with the
most QQtential wetland imoocts. With minimization of imoocts and the

~sibilitv

that miti!!lltion won't be renuired for the

!!Qland-cut ditches and QQnds, the actual imooct acreage that will reauire mitig!!tion will decrease. However, the l!fOQQsed
restoration activities and acreage at Rutland Ranch will stay the same. Even when any of these additional iml!acts occur, thi;y
won't be until after 2004, a minimum of two years after mitig;!tion construction. This will allow the mitigl!tion earthwork to
be conducted and the QQtential of achieving desirable wetland ha!;!itat conditions I!rior to the imoacts occurring to over 70% of
the grooosed wetland acreage. The l!fOQQsed mitigation !!Ian will result in wetland enhancement (86 acres), !!Qland habitat
restoration (total 17 ac!§ for Wetland 4 and 12 buffers and 10 acres of Wetland 3,4,12 corridor), UI!land habitat
enhancement (12 acres, between and adjacent to Wetlands 1,2,3). Detailed descriotion of the mitigation ratios for each DOT
imooct is described under Attachment C.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, inclnding a discussion of cost:
There are no existing mitigation banks within the Manatee River Basin.

F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion
of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : The only SWIM project in this basin is Terra

Ceia (SW50). The Terra Ceia project includes restoration and enhancement of salt-water and estuarine habitat, and is
mitigating for salt-water wetland impacts associated with other DOT projects, including the potential saltwater wetland
impacts associated with the Upper Manatee River Road. However, the proposed freshwater wetland impacts associated with
the DOT projects can be mitigated with more appropriate freshwater wetland improvements associated with the proposed
restoration activities at Rutland Ranch.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity respoilSlble for construction: SWFWMD - Operations Dept
Contact Name: Mark Brown, SWFWMD Environmental Scientist

Phone Number: 352-7%-7211, ext. 4488

Entity respoilSlblt< for monitoring and maintenance: SWFWMD (M. Brown & Operations Dept)
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Hydrologic Monitoring, Spring- 2001 Complete: Const., Spring, 2002,
followed by minimum 3 years of monitoring

Project cost:

$ 190.000 (total);
$5,000
Herbicide Ditches
$165,000
Construction (Backfill Ditches, Pond Dredging)
$10,000
Planting (Wetland Herbs, Upland Seed Collection & Dispersal, Pine Tree Planting)
$10,000
Maintenance (Herbicide) & Monitoring (3 Years -Annual Reports)

Attachments
X 1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to Attachment A- Existing Site & Proposed Work
X 2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Refer to Figure B (Vicinity Aerial) and Figure C (Site Aerial)
X 3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Refer to Figure A (Location Map) & Figure C
has the proposed ditch backfill & pond locations. Ditch cross-sections will be prepared prior to construction.
X 4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Refer to Attachment B - Work ScheduJe
X 5. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Refer to Attachment C - Maintenance & Monitoring Plan
X 6. Long term maintenance plan. Refer to Figure C -Monitoring Plan & Attachment C - Maintenance & Monitoring Plan
K_7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous
discussion to Comment D and Attachment D.
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Attachment A - Existing & Proposed Site Conditions
The SWFWMD purchased the Rutland Ranch property in 1998 for a few major reasons. The tract is
located within the Southern Water Use Caution Area (SWUCA), a designated area where groundwater
resources are at critical levels that require limitations of water well withdrawals. The property provides
contributing surface and ground water to the Manatee River and Lake Manatee. Located less than a mile
south of the tract, the river and reservoir provide potable water to Manatee and Sarasota Counties. Land
use changes from row crops to less intensive agricultural operations such as cattle (South Tract} and
silviculture (North Tract} not only place less stain on consumptive use (water quantity) but results in less
nutrients (water quality} that contribute to the watershed and the Manatee River. The SWFWMD and
Manatee County are striving toward additional land acquisition, revising their land use where appropriate,
and evaluating restoration opportunities in the Lake Manatee watershed.
The SWFWMD is currently committed to long-term cattle grazing on the Rutland Ranch-South Tract.
However, the proposed construction activities associated with this mitigation plan will substantially lessen
any associated impacts from cattle, restore wetland habitat, improve water quality, retain surface water for
groundwater recharge, and increase the habitat for wildlife opportunities. The following information pertains
to major site characteristics and proposed improvements to the site. Refer to Figure C for aerial depiction
and the site photographs to relate with the text
Native Range - The native range designation pertains to the palmetto prairie within the eastern one-third of
the site, pine flatwoods within the northeast quadrant near the floodplain forested wetland (Wetland 15),
and within the southeast comer (near Wetlands 13, 14). The vegetation of these areas include a
dominance by saw palmetto, broomsedge, and wiregrass. Ditches excessively drain surface and ground
water conditions for the uplands and the majority of wetland marshes (Wetlands 5, 6, 9, 11, 13, 14) located
within the native range areas. Drainage ditch patterns lead northwest, west, south, and southeast to
tributaries of Gilley Creek and the Manatee River.
Spoil associated with the historic dredging of these ditches will provide a majority of the proposed ditch
backfill material. However in order to preserve many native tree and shrub species located on the spoil
(Photos 4, 7, 8) and provide fill material, a few additional cattle ponds will be dredged within the adjacent
pasture (refer to Figure C). Due to the decrease of grazing opportunities within the native range compared
to improved pasture, cattle will instinctively occupy native range at lower rates per acre. To further minimize
impacts to habitat from cattle grazing, no additional ponds are proposed within the native range. The
combination of less foraging grasses/sedges and limited sources of surface water will result in fewer cattle
grazing within the native range.
Improved Pasture - The transition from row crop activities to improved pasture (bermuda grass) hasn't
been completely successful, potentially due to the drought conditions the last few years. No matter what
the various reasons, the bermuda grass doesn't provide sufficient pasture coverage to minimize the
recruitment and generation of dog fennel and broomsedge (Photo 1). These vegetative conditions in the
pasture could change to include supplemental planting of bahiagrass and removal of fennel and
broomsedge.
A minimum wetland buffer of 50 ft. will be planted and maintained around the perimeter of Wetland 4 and
along the western boundary of Wetland 12 (total 8 acres). There are at least 50 ft. perimeters of upland
habitat associated with the remaining pasture marshes so additional upland plantings for those areas will
not be necessary. For Wetlands 1, 2, and 3, pine flatwood buffers already exist (Figure C, Photos 2, 3, 4)
but will be enhanced by the total fillings of the adjacent ditches, planting additional pines, and incorporating
into a prescribed bum management program. Native species seed source material will be harvested with a
seed collector mounted on the front of a tractor. Seed sources are available at both the North and South
Tracts of the Rutland Ranch property.
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A minimum 100 ft. wide corridor of native habitat will be established between Wetlands 3 to 4, and
Wetlands 4 to 12. Existing palmetto, pines, and myrtles located on spoil material within this corridor will be
preserved to provide a seed source and wildlife cover through the corridors (Photos 7, 8). Pine tree
saplings will be planted at low densities within the buffers and proposed upland corridor. Pines at high
densities not only have difficulty establishing within cattle grazing conditions, but dense tree canopy tend to
entice cattle to locate under shade. This increases the potential of nutrient influence, minimizing ground
cover due to shade and trampling damage within the buffer.
The proposed corridors and well-dispersed and low cattle stocking rates won't preclude wildlife from
roaming and foraging throughout the tract. A perimeter fence will be maintained but no cross-fencing is
proposed for the South Tract. With various native range areas and limited pasture acreage bisected by a
couple long, linear marshes, attempting a cattle rotation program for this tract would be difficult to manage
and would result in less environmental benefits than without cross-fencing. With fencing, cattle would
concentration at higher densities within pastures and near the marshes since the native range cannot
support the same cattle stocking rates as the pastures. Without interior fences, the cattle will still occupy
the pastures but not at the same density since alternative foraging areas are readily available in the native
range. As a result, there won't be a problem with overgrazing any one particular area, and nutrients (i.e.
manure) are dispersed over the entire site. In addition, stocking rates will be approved and managed at
levels acceptable to the WMD so nutrients won't present a water quality problem.
Marshes - The majority of the marshes are bisected by drainage ditches. The smaller wetland cross
ditches in Wetlands 2, 14, and perimeter of Wetland 12 average 10-15 ft. wide, 2-3 ft. deep (Photos 3, 5),
connecting to moderate size drainage ditches that are 20-25 ft. wide, 5-8 ft. deep from natural grade
elevations (Photos 4, 7). The large drainage ditches such as through the center of Wetland 12 and eastwest connecting ditch to Wetland 4 (Photo 8) are 25-30 ft. wide, 6-8 ft. deep. With the gradual size
increase as the ditches proceed downstream, they have the opportunity to convey a large amount of water
to off-site wetland and water sources. These ditches not only drain surface water after rain events, but
actually dewater the surficial groundwater table. Except for the interior of Wetland 4 (Photos 5, 6), the
marshes with direct ditch connections have minimal duration and depth of surface water (hydroperiods).
This has resulted in substantial alterations in the vegetative components of these wetlands. The marshes
have transitioned from maidencane-dominated systems to upland and facultative vegetative species such
as broomsedge (Andropogon virginicus dominant, some Andropogon g/omeratus). The most extensively
ditched marsh is Wetland 12, which has few relic indicators of wetland functions and characteristics.
Remnant pockets of maidencane within the cross-ditches are present due to intermittent periods of surface
water drainage to the large interior collector ditch (Photo 10). Evaluation of these maidencane pockets
during the summer, 2001 indicated that pockets encircled by the ditch spoil material have less than 6
inches of surface water compared to below grade water levels for areas that have direct connection to the
interior ditch. Along with the broomsedge, other species that have recruited into the marsh include
gallberry, wax myrtle, and scattered pine (Photo 9).
The following wetland types and acreage are located on the South Tract. The wetlands proposed for
mitigation credit include hydrologic restoration (HR) with hydrologic enhancement (HE) for the less
disturbed systems, minimally improved wetlands (Ml) are not accounted for with mitigation credits.
Wet. 9 - marsh - 2.2 acres (HE)
Wet. 1 - marsh - 1.0 acres (HR)
Wet. 10- marsh -1.9 acres (Ml)
Wet. 2 - marsh - 9.2 acres (HR)
Wet. 3 - marsh - 0.9 acres (HR)
Wet. 11 - marsh - 4.1 acres (HR)
Wet. 4 - marsh - 11.4 acres (HR) Wet. 12 - marsh - 21.3 acres (HR)
Wet. 5 - marsh - 2.1 acres (HR)
Wet. 13 - marsh - 11.4 acres (HR)
Wet. 6 - marsh - 21.6 acres (HR) Wet. 14 - marsh - 0.5 acres (Ml)
Wet. 15 - mix forest- 19.5 acres (Ml)
Wet. 7 - marsh - 0.9 acres (HE)
Wet. 8 - marsh - 2.1 acres (Ml)
TOTALS - 110 wetland acres, 83 acres (HR), 3 acres (HE)
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Hydrologic restoration and enhancement of the marshes will result in the enhancement of other wetland
functions and attributes. Vegetative shifts to more desirable and appropriate species, particularly
maidencane, will provide foraging opportunities for wildlife. Currently, most of the marshes have so limited
hydroperiods that they have transitioned to vegetative characteristics more indicative of abandoned fallow
fields, with minimal wildlife food resources. The few marshes that support foraging vegetation have been
heavily impacted by hog rooting activity. During 2001, the WMD has a contract with a trapper who is
removing hogs off the Rutland Ranch property. Opportunities for foraging wading birds are primarily limited
to the few, small isolated marshes within the western palmetto prairie. Water and aquatic food resources
for wildlife are primarily limited to high nutrient, often stagnant ditch water. Restoring the wetlands into
isolated systems will increase the water quality treatment opportunities compared to the existing drainage
ditches that directly discharge into a nearby potable water source. Retaining surface water on-site will
result in soil infiltration that will also improve water quality and groundwater recharge.
By restoring marsh hydrology, the regeneration of maidencane and other desirable hydrophytic vegetation
will improve the ecological balance of upland habitat with appropriate wetland habitat value. With the
segregated habitat between Wetlands 3, 4, and 12, there isn't a contiguous corridor of native habitat
through the improved pasture. The proposed corridor can be re-established for wildlife use and won't be in
conflict with cattle mobility and grazing. The combination of the marsh restoration, existing native habitat,
and the proposed upland corridor will attract and increase the wildlife opportunities across the property. To
widen the quantity of upland habitat around the marshes in the pasture, a minimum 100 ft. wide upland
buffer will be planted around the perimeter of Wetland 4 and the western boundary of Wetland 12.
Attachment B - Work Schedule

Herbicide treatment of exotic and nuisance species will be conducted within the ditches, followed by a
sufficient period for vegetative mortality before earthwork activities will commence. Cattails provide minimal
cover but primrose willow is dense within the central ditch of Wetland 12. By eradicating these species prior
to filling the ditches, it will minimize future exotic species recruitment and regeneration.
Construction will commence with ditch block installation within the five outfall ditches at their associated
crossings along the property boundary. This will allow the ditch filling operation to take place while
eliminating the opportunity for downstream, off-site turbidity. By conducting this activity within the dry spring
season of 2002, the ditch water will be at the lowest elevations. This will allow a more rapid earthwork
operation without the need for dewatering while minimizing on-site turbidity. Where adequate quantities of
spoil are not available due to preserving existing trees and shrubs, cattle ponds have been strategically
proposed based on the following criteria:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Locations that minimize distance of hauling fill to the ditches.
Locations predominantly within the improved pasture to remove direct dredging impacts to the
native range.
Locate ponds within the pasture to attract cattle toward more grazing in the pasture instead of
native range.
With the combination of more ponds located in pastures and ditch filling, this will minimize cattle
encroachment into the wetlands. Under current conditions, dominant water sources for the majority
of the year are the ditches. Cattle use of those ditches would result in high nutrient concentrations
that are easily carried downstream and off-site.
Ponds are designated at areas that are of sufficient distance and locations that won't impact
wetland ground water hydrology or hydroperiods.
Ponds will be within a range of 0.20 to 0.50 acre in size, maximum 3: 1 slopes to minimize turbidity
from cattle, maximum depth of 8 ft. below existing grade. Size and quantity of ponds Oess ponds
than depicted on Figure C) will be contingent on the material needed to fill the ditches, no excess
fill will be dredged or stockpiled.
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•

Even with the proposed hydrologic restoration, the marshes will still be shallow water systems with
periods of below grade water levels during the dry season. With the replacement of the ditch water
source with cattle ponds, there will be a sufficient water source for wildlife throughout the property,
including along the proposed upland corridor between Wetlands 3, 4, and 12.

Some settling of ditch fill is anticipated but at ditch block locations, sufficient sandy fill material and removal
of any accumulated organic sediments within the ditch bottom grades will be required to ensure stable
conditions. These ditch blocks will be a minimal length of ~O feet at the top-of-block, sideslopes extended
at least 20 feet each direction to the ditch bottom grade. The top-of-block elevations will be filled to match
adjacent natural grade elevations, encased with an impermeable liner, capped with sand, and
seed/mulched. At a minimum, rip-rap rubble is required at the downstream sideslope of each ditch block.
Other than the ditch blocks, ditch fill grades will raised to within O.Sft. tolerance of pre-existing surface
grades. After constructing the ditch blocks, for Wetlands 2 and 12, the cross-ditches will be filled to match
adjacent wetland grade. Since these marshes are excessively drained, the filled cross ditches can be used
to provide equipment access routes to haul fill material from the proposed cattle ponds and back fill spoil
into the central ditches.
After earthwork, native grass seed will be spread and tilled into the proposed buffers of Wetlands 4, 12,
and within the proposed upland corridor. Pine saplings will be added to supplement vegetative cover from
the seed dispersal. After grading, obligate hydrophytic species (pickerelweed, arrowhead) will be planted in
the filled ditches and graded spoil areas. Maidencane is also anticipated to spread from the adjacent seed
source. After filling the ditches, a period of ground and surface water recharge is anticipated through the
summer rainy season in 2002. During that period, evaluation of marsh vegetation recruitment will be
conducted as part of the monitoring to determine the generation and spreading of the planted material and
the need for supplemental planting.
Attachment C - Maintenance & Monitoring Plan, Success Criteria
A pre-construction monitoring report will be prepared to document and photograph existing marsh
conditions (hydrology, vegetative coverage & diversity, wildlife use) exhibited in the summer, 2001 and
winter, 2002 periods. This information will be used as baseline data to evaluate the anticipated hydrologic
and vegetative restoration as a resuH of the earthwork activities. Maintenance & monitoring activities are
anticipated for a minimum of three years after construction and until success criteria are met. Qualitative
monitoring and photographic documentation of vegetative and hydrologic conditions for the various
proposed marsh restoration areas will be semi-annually conducted for the minimum period of three years.
Figure E depicts photograph and qualitative evaluation points, along with proposed hydrologic monitoring
stations. The monitor wells were installed in the spring, 2001.
Success criteria will be based on demonstrating restoration of marsh hydroperiods. The anticipated
maintenance activity will include controlling exotic and nuissnce vegetation which will require less than 10%
coverage, with a minimum 85% coverage of desirable species (including existing, regenerated, recruited,
and any planted material) within the restored marshes. Shifts in vegetative cover and diversity will be noted
in the monitoring reports, but specific success criteria for species transition are not proposed since the
majority of those changes will naturally occur over a 10-20 year period.
Attachment D - FOOT Mitigation
A comparison of the type of wetland impacts was conducted and compared to the proposed restoration
activities. Rather than scatter the various activities relative to each other, they were slightly combined
based on the site location and proposed activities relative to the anticipated impacts. These include the
area in the vicinity of Wetlands 1-3 (mitigation for SR 64-Seg. 1), Wetland 13 (SR 64-Seg. 2), Wetland 4
and adjacent buffer, Wetland 12 buffer and upland corridor (SR 64 - Seg. 3), Wetlands 5, 6, 9, 11, 12
(mitigation for Upper Manatee River Rd.) The following details the correlation of mitigation with the impacts:

DOT Mitigation - Rutland Ranch

SR 64 - Seg. 1 - The proposed impacts include 0.75 acre of mixed forested wetland (617) and 1.67 acres
of marsh (641 ). The proposed mitigation includes enhancement of Wetlands 1-3 (11.1 acres) and
enhancement of the adjacent pine flatwoods (12 acres). This results in a total impact of 2.42 acres and
compensation of 23 acres (ratio 9.5:1).
SR 64- Seg. 2 - The proposed impacts include 0.89 acre of ditch (641x) and 0.22 acre of marsh (641). It
is possible a portion of the ditch impacts will not require mitigation. The proposed mitigation includes
enhancement of Wetland 13 (11.4 acres). This results in a total impact of 1.11 acres and compensation of
11.4 acres (ratio 10: 1).
SR 64 - Seg. 3. - The proposed impacts include 0.84 acre of Mill Creek (510), 1.09 acres of mixed
forested, 1.12 of elderbeny, and 0.39 acre of marsh. The proposed mitigation includes enhancement of
Wetland 4 (11.4 acres), buffer planting around Wetland 4 (4.5 acres), buffer planting along the west
perimeter of Wetland 12 (2.5 acres) and the upland restoration corridor between Wetlands 3, 4, and 12 (10
acres). This results in a total impact of 3.44 acres and compensation of 28.4 acres (ratio 8.3:1)
Upper Manatee River Road - The proposed impacts include 0.57 of upland-cut pond (500x), 1.72 acres of
mixed hardwood forest (617), 0.27 acres of elderberry, 0.95 acre of marsh, and 0.49 acre of ditch. It is
possible a portion of the upland-cut pond and ditch impacts will not require mitigation. The proposed
mitigation includes enhancement of Wetlands 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, and 12 (52.2 acres). This results in a total
impact of 4.19 acres and compensation of 52.2 acres (ratio 12.5:1).
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Photo 1 -View of typical improved pasture condition, row crops were replaced with bermuda
grass that hasn't been maintained, allowing broomsedge and dog fennel to encroach.
Future cattle operations could include the use of bahiagrass to replace the bermuda but the
remaining native range habitat will not be replaced with grass.

Photo 2 -View of the upland native habitat conditions within proximity of Wetlands 1-3.
This habitat will be extended to provide a corridor connection to Wetlands 4and12. This
corridor will be a minimum width of 100ft, preserving the existing native trees and shrubs
along the upland-cut ditches within the proposed corridor.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Manatee River Basin)

Rutland Ranch - South Tract
(SW 65)

Photo 3 -View of Wetland 2 with existing pine flatwoods buffer in the background (north).
One of the three north-south cross-ditches (foreground, 10-15 ft wide, 2-3 ft. deep)
through this wetland that will be filled to eliminate water table drawdown.

'hoto 4 -Vipv of the east-west ditch (15-20 ft. wide, 5-6 ft deep) located through Wetland 2.
Material to fill ditch will include existing spoil ridge (left, cov.ered with broomsedge)
and dredged material from the proposed cattle pond where the ea.st-west ditch turns south.
Existing vegetation (right) along top-of-bank will remain.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Manatee River Basin)

Rutland Ranch - South Tract
(SW 65)

Photo 5 -View atop a spoil ridge along the eastern boundary of Wet/and 4.
The ditch (15-20 ft wide, 3-4 ft deep) doesn't have enough gradient decrease
to drain Wetland 4 to the same degree of long-term hydrologic and
vegetative degradation as ,Wetlands 2 and 11.

Photo 6 - View near the core of Wetland 4, wax myrtle and broom.sedge encroach
into the marsh, with sufficient hydroperiods during wet years that decreases
their survivorship (many myrtle snags) which allows maidencane to regenerate.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Manatee River Basin)

Rutland Ranch - South Tract
(SW 65)

Photo 7 - View of the north-south ditch located al.ong the western boundary of Wetland 3.
The ditch (10-15 ft wide, 6-8 ft deep) is located along the eastern boundary of the proposed
upland corridor. To preserve the vegetation along the eastern spoil banks, spoil from the
western bank (left) along with material from a proposed cattle pond to the east
will be used to fill the ditch.

Photo 8 -View of the east-west ditch that connects Wetlands 4 and 11. This ditch
(15-30 ft wide, 6-8 ft deep) is also proposed within the corridor,
and has palmetto and pines growing along the northern spoil ridge (right).
To preserve the vegetation, spoil along the southern banks along with dredged material
from a proposed cattle pond (south) will be used to fill the ditch.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Manatee River Basin)

Rutland Ranch - South Tract
(SW 65)

Photo 9-Typical condition of Wetland 12. With a deep central ditch
(25-30 ft wide, 8-10 ft deep), and several cross ditches (10 ft wide, 3 ft deep),
the wetland groundlvater is excessively drawn down and any surface water
is rapidly drained to the central ditch. Broomsedge, dog fennel, gallberry, wax myrtle,
and scattered slash pine have encroached and provide the dominant vegetative cover.
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Photo 10 -View of the broomsedge dominance in Wet/and 12, remnant pocket of
maidencane inforeground. There are spoil ridges on both sides of the central ditch,
majority of the spoil along the eastern banks have oaks (l.eft) and other native species
that won't be impacted by the ditch filling operation.. With the hydrologic restoration
of the wetland, some of the trees at lower spoil elevations won 't survive and become snags.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Manatee River Basin)

Rutland Ranch - South Tract
(SW 65)

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Lk. Hancock Reserve (West)

Project Number:~

Project Manager: Marie Brown, SWFWMD Env. Scientist

Phone No: (352) 796-7211 ext 4488

County(ies): Polk

Location: Sect. I. 2. T29S. R24E. Sec. 6. T29S. R25E
IMPACT INFORMATION

l - DOT (FM): 1975331, US 27-Towerview Rd. to SR 540

ERP#:

COE#:

2 - DOT (WPI): 1118571, FM 1976791. US 27 - SR 544 to Blue Heron Bay

ERP#:

COE#:

3 - DOT (WPI): 1111277, FM 1940931, US 17 (SR 35) - Peace River to Tropicana

ERP#:

COE#:

4 - DOT (WPI): 1110467. FM 1938891, US 17- Livingston to Hardee County

ERP#:

COE#:

5 - DOT (WPI): 1118059, FM 1971681, SR 60A (Van Fleet Dr.)-CR 555 to Broadway

ERP#:

COE#:

Drainage Basin: Peace Water Body(s): (2) Tower Lake, (3) Thompson Branch. (4} McBride Br., Mare Branch. Sand Gully Br.
SWIM water body? (YIN) .N
Impact Acres i Types:
1-FM 1975331 3.00 ac. 630 (Fluccscode)
4.00 ac. 640 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 7.00 ac.
2- FM 1976791 * 1.45 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
3- FM 1940931

3.00 ac. 630 (Fluccs code)
0.49 ac. 640 (Fluccs code)
0.93 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)

4- FM 1938891

0.48 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)
6.18 ac. 630 (Fluccs code)
0.74 ac. 631 (Fluccscode)
0.59 ac. 640 (Fluccs code)
0.20 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
3.40 ac. 64lx (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 11.59 ac.

5- FM 1971681

0.46 ac. 630 (Fluccs code)

TOTAL - 24.92 acres
•Portions of this project are within the Palatkaha basin and will be mitigated through the SJRWMD - DOT Mit Program.
MITIGATION ENVIRONME.""TAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: _Creation
SWIM project? (Y/N1 N

Restoration

X Enhancement

Aquatic Plant Control project? (Y/N) N

Mitigation Bank? N Drainage Basin(s):

Preservation

Mitigation Area: 204 acres

Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) N

Water Body(s}: Banana Creek Canal. Lake Hancock SWIM water body?

Y

Project Description
A. 0Yerall project goal: Historically, surface water from Banana Lake outfalled east throm.W forested and marsh wetland habitat
into Lake Hancock (Figure C. 1927 Soil Survey). During the 1940's. the construction of the Banana Lake Canal between the
two lakes, along with connector ditches. adequately drained the wetlands. Portions of the forested wetland and the marshes
were converted to pasture. The substantial differences in habitat transition before and after canal construction are exhibited
between the 194 l aerial (Figure D-1) and 1952 aerial (Figure D-2). In 2000, with financial assi~tance from the SWFWMD. the
Polk County Natural Resources & Drainage Division purchased ap,proximately l 000 acres (Circle B Bar Ranch. Owner - Al
Belloto) to convert into a passive recreational park with a long-term objective to restore and enhance the wetland habitat on the
property.

FDOT Mitigation - Lk. Hancock Reserve (West)
The 11ro11osed enhancement and restoration will be 11rimarily achieved by filliru! the Banana Creek Canal and Qther Q!tches to restore
wetland hydrology, and r~lanting former forested and marsh wetlands (Figm:e I). This will allow the f§tored and enhanced
wetlands 11rovide water auality treatment and attenuation of surface water flow from Banana Lake before discharging into Lake
Hancock. Both these lakes are included in the Surface Water lmJ1rovement and Mana2ement (SWIM) 11ro= and the grooertv was
designated an acquisition 11riority under the SWFWMD Save Our Rivers and Polk County's acquisition 11roirrams (Fig.A}.
B. Brief description of current condition: Of the entire Lk. Hancock Reserve (Fi= F), the majority of the existing and historic
wetlands are located within a wetland flood11Iain adjacent to the Banana Lake Canal. The 11ortions 11ro11osed for enh!!ncement and
restoration (total 501 acres) to com11ensate for DOT wetland imoacts are delineated into the East <Figm:~ H) and West (Figm:e I)
11rojects. Exce11t for the majority of the northeast 11asture (Fig\!re H), the 11astures still have adequate cQv~r Qf hydro11hvtic ~cies,
11resence of hydric soils, and sufficient hydrology to be designated as wetlands 11er state and federal Qriteria. Bahiall:Tass and
c~etgrass grovide dominant cover but soft rush is common within the majority of the 11astures (Photos

3, 4, 8, IO). The northeast

11asture (Figm:e H, Photo I) has a diverter ditch along the northern boundarv (Photo 2), and a thr~!i< ditch/canal COID11lex throy!ID th!i<
middle of the 11ro11osed East Project (Photos 5-8). Only a few remnant marshes are still 11resent in the northeast 11asture (Fig. H).
Two s~age ma11Ie/ bayheads are 11resent, one along the East 12roject's southeast border (Figm:e H), the remnant 11ortion Qf another
forested wetland is located along the West 11roject's western border (Figm:e I). Two smaller remnant CYI!ress wetlands are within the
eastern area. The extensive drainage system has substantially altered the wetland functions and conditions of the entire site,
converting the area to a dominance ofl!I!land 11asture grasses, minimal fil)ecies diversity, and shorter hydrooeriods to aill<quately
suooort a1111ro11riate vegetative fil)ecies and generate food sources for wildlife.

B.

Brief description of proposed work: The enhancement and restoration as~cts are divided into two s~arate 11rQject§, th~

first 11roject is referred to as Lake Hancock (West). The other 11roject, Lake Hancock ffiast), is summ!llli;ed in this narrative to
grovide the entire restoration concegt. The desiwated break between the East and West Projects is th~ western access road I berm
located in a north-south 11eroendicular aliwment to historic surface water sheet flow ffigm:e H). BQ!h access roads will be raised 2
feet and widened 20-30 feet (toe-of-slo11e) to construct structurally sound water control facilities, and reinforced aQcess roads for
recreational and maintenance use from the north to the south side of the 11ro11effi':. Culvert cross-drains will be installed under the
roads, at structure elevations (normal 11001 water elevation) that will restore historic wetland hydrQ11eriods and east-w~st water sheet
flow 11attems. The access road berm will have some wide, reinforced overflow swale~ (for vehicle acce~~ !11 ~Ii!IDtly higher
elevations than the culverts to allow seasonal high water flow cross the berm without im11acting th~ road. The western !!CCe~s road
will be reinforced and cross-drains installed in associated with the construction of the West 11roject. But thQse structures will be
blocked to direct sheet flow back into the Banana Creek Canal through the East 12roject area until such tim~ the eastern area is
constructed for mitigation. The Lake Hancock, East 11roject will be desiwed and constructed when additiQnal DOT wetland im11acts
within the Peace River Basin are determined to be adequately mitigated in that area. The construction for both 11rojects could be
conducted at the same time. For the West 11roject, the Banana Creek Canal and connecting ditches will be backfilled with the
adjacent s11oil material (Figure I). Due to the 11resence of existing desirable vegetation, additional herb 11Ianting is ex11ected to be
minimal, but trees and shrubs will be 11Ianted to restore the former forested wetland area.
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D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The !:lllh!J!l~ement llI,
restoration .Qian includes the following .QCOQQsed activities and associated acreage J:!!:r habitat type:
West (Figure I)
Marsh Enhancement
Marsh Restoration
Forested Wetland Enhancement
Forested Wetland Restoration
Upland Habitat Restoration
Upland Habitat Enhancement*
TOTAL

East (Figure H)
(Conceptual)
96 acres
161 acres
19 acres
0 acres
0 acres
21 acres
297 acres

95 acres
0 acres
32 acres
55 acres
22 acres
0 acres
204 acres

TOTAL
191 acres
161 acres
51 acres
55 acres
22 acres
21 acres
501 ACRES

* The upland habitat enhancement is associated with the filling of the Banana Creek Canal and adjacent two ditches associated with
the eastern area.
The five DOT .Qrojects (total 24.92 iml;lact acres} to be mitigated at the West project area will have a total 13.38 acres of forested
wetland impacts, which will be mitigated by the restoration (55 acres) and h).'.drologic enhancement (32 acres) of forested wetland
habitat (total 87 acres). This will be a cumulative forested wetland mitigation ratio of Q.5-to-l. The remaining wetland !Jmlacts
include 11.06 acres of marsh and ditch iml;lacts that will be mitigated through enhancing marsh habitat (95 acres} and .imland habi!llt
restoration (22 acres) that will be conducted along the wetland buffer. This will be a cumulative non-forested wetland mitigation
ratio of 11-to-l. The cumulative mitigation ratio of comnensation to !Jmlacts is 8.2-to- I which is within the n2rmal ranges
recommended of enhancement (4:1 to 20: I} and restoration (1.5:1 to 5:1) criteria per ERP. Chapter 40D-4.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, Including a discussion of cost:
The on1x }dermitted mitigation bank in the Peace River basin is a le~s cost-effective option than this progosed mitigatiQn nroief<!, and
contains habitats which are different from those to be !Jmlacted by the OOT projects. Since sub1.1tantial (!ublic funds w~ l:i;guired to
purchase the Lk. Hancock Reserve pro11em (total $7 millio!!, SWFWMD reimbursed for S4 million}. restoration funds are not
available and it will

r~uire

man).'. years before Polle Couni.y can even ho11e to allocate i!deguate funds !Qward restori!:!g the ].Yetland.

Enhancement of the entire Peace River watershed has reguired substantial enmhasis on the restoration Qf the headwater i!IJ<as. This

has been and will continue to be a major goal and objective of many 12ublic restoration 11rojects in the basin (e.fl,. Tenoroc, Saddle
Creek, Lake Hancock, Banana Lake, Peace Creek Canal, Lake Lena Rim, Winter Haven Chain-of-Lakes}.

Th~

DQT MitigayQn

Program can provide necessaD'. funds for a major and important wetland restoration and enhancement nroject, mitigate the nroPQsed
impacts with a more ecological!).'. beneficial project for the entire Peace Basin compare~ to traditional DQT mitigation methods, and
still result in substantial savings of public funds.

F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, indnding a discussion of
cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : Even though enhancement and restoration of the
wetland flooQillain is not considered a SWfM project, the site is located between two ~WIM J:!rojecll:l, Banana Lake Restoration
(conducted in the late 1980 's} and the current stud).'. of Lake Hancock. The Banana Lake restoration removed high nitrogen and
nhosphorus-laden sediment5 that accumulated due to the direct dischl!!l:e of untreated sewage for 6Q ).'.ears.
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During the last few years, recent studies have indicated high phosphorus levels within Banana Lake are re-occurring due to
phosphate that naturally occurs within the surrounding soil matrix (north side of Banana Lake was mjned for phosphate ore in the
1920' s and 30's). By restoring and enhancing the wetland vegetation and hydrology of the proposed project area. additional water
qualitv treatment and attenuation can Jessen the nutrients flowing directly into Lake Hancock via the Banana Lake Canal.
MITIGATION PROJECT ThfPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: SWFWMD Operations Dept. or Earthwork Contractor working for the WMD.
Contact Name: Mark Brown. SWFWMD Env. Scientist
Phone Number: (352) 796-7211. ext. 4488,
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: SWFWMD Tech. Services Dept. & Aquatics Deot. or Environmental
Consultant working for the WMD. Long-term management conducted by Polk County Natural Resources Dept.
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Januarv. 2001 Complete: Summer. 2003 (Construction)
Project cost: $770,000 (total);
Surveying & Design - $130,000
Construction - $400,000
Planting-Trees & Shrubs - $180,000, Herbs - $20,000
Maintenance & Monitoring - $40,000
Attachments

_x__ 1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to previous discussion and Attachment A.
_.x.__2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. 1995 Infrared Aerials are depicted on Figures F-1.
_.x.__3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Location maps are depicted on Figures A, B.
Existing conditions and conceptual design plans depicted on Figures F-1. Design contract for an engineering
consultant, with a final plan by October, 2002, will be depicted in the FDOT Mit. Plan (2002).

_x__4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases.
January - March, 2001- Request for bids from engineering consulting firms to conduct surface water modeling.
January- October, 2002 - Field work (environmental, surveying, monitor well installation) and surface water modeling
conducted to ensure no off-site impacts, as well as hydrologic restoration for the project area.
October, 2002 - February, 2003 - Finalize reports, pre-construction field work, Private Contractor selection if necessary
February, 2003 - August, 2003 - Earthwork construction during dry season, followed by planting during the rainy season.
June, 2003 - August, 2008- Monitoring and maintenance for a minimum 5 years.
_x_s. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Refer to Attachment B, Maintenance & Monitoring Plan,
Success Criteria
_x_6. Long term maintenance plan. Refer to Attachment B, Maintenance & Monitoring, Success Criteria.
_x_ 7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous
discussion and Attachment D - DOT Mitigation.
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Attachment A - Existing Site Conditions & Proposed Work
West Project (Figure I) - The surface water models will determine the quantity, sizes, elevations, and
locations of the culverts and swales. Based on the SWFWMD aerial topography, the forested wetland along
the project's western border has an average grade elevation of 100.5ft. Organic soil oxidation due to the
dewatering effects of the ditch network has slightly lowered the grade elevation compared to historic
conditions. But the forested system has adapted to this decrease in grade and water elevations so the
objective will be to increase the duration of groundwater hydrology in the forested wetland area to allow
continuous soil seepage yet retain minimal duration of surface water (hydroperiods). This condition is typical
of seepage bayhead systems. Maintaining groundwater seepage in the existing and proposed reforested
wetland will be primarily achieved by backfilling the ditches and Banana Lake Canal with adjacent spoil
material. As opposed to the eastern portion of the canal (Figure H), the adjacent spoil material doesn't have
any tree cover (photos 9, 10) and therefore will be used to backfill the ditches.

The wet pasture west of the western access road berm has variable grade elevations of 97.5-100.0 ft., with
minimal areas of 100.0-100.5 ft. Figure I depicts the proposed conditions of the western access road bem1.
By placing the culvert cross-drains under the southwestern part of the access road at elevation 100.5 ft.
(seasonal high water elevation), the northwestern part of the access road at elevation 100.0 ft. (normal pool
elevation), these elevations will restore hydroperiod elevations for both project areas (explained further in
next segment). The restored hydrology will allow the lower grade elevations to regenerate obligate species
such as pickerelweed and arrowhead from the existing seed source. The higher pasture grade elevations
will regenerate more facultative species (particularly soft rush and maidencane) and surface water will result
in mortality of the bahia and other pasture grasses. Major rainfall events during the rainy season will result in
water overflowing the access road through reinforced swales at control elevation 101.0 ft. By restoring the
marsh ground and surface water hydrology in the existing pasture, this will also reduce the hydraulic
gradient and increase the duration that groundwater seepage is maintained in the adjacent headwater
forested wetland.
East Project (Figure H - Conceptual Plan} - Like the West project, the proposed construction will include
the filling of the Banana Creek Canal and other ditches, but not with the adjacent spoil material. The canal's
eastern portion is bordered by two large collector ditches, separated by two adjacent spoil ridges with
average grade elevations 3 ft. higher than the adjacent pastures, and covered with very large oaks and
other tree species (Photos 5-7, Fig. K). Due to the ecological value of these trees, the associated spoil
ridges will not be disturbed. The ditches and canal are large enough to allow access of construction
equipment without impacting the trees. Instead of backfilling the spoil ridges, the fill source will include the
construction of 5-6 deeper water cells within the northeast pasture (Figure H). These cells will include a
gradual slope (10:1 maximum) down to a maximum grade elevation approximately 3-4 feet below existing
grade. The cells will be dredged at varying depths above the underlying clay horizon, allowing different
hydroperiods of surface water, foraging access for wading birds, and a water source for wildlife.

The proposed restored wetlands in the West project area will operate as one system controlled by the
proposed structures in the western access road. However, due to the various conditions for the
southeastern pasture in comparison to the northeastern pasture, and the preservation of the existing trees &
associated spoil areas along the Banana Lake Canal, separate hydrologic conditions will be adopted for
each pasture in the East project area.
The southeastern pasture has grade elevations ranging from 97.5 to 98.5 ft. This pasture is bordered to the
south by a maple/bayhead system that has grade elevations of 98.5 to 101.0 ft. There is a high elevation,
deep sandy soil ridge south of the bayhead. This ridge provides adequate groundwater seepage to maintain
wetland hydrology for the bayhead and the southeastern wet pasture. The collector ditch along the south
side of the Banana Creek Canal has extended periods of surface water compared to the collector ditch
north of the canal, and even more water than the canal during drought conditions (compare photos 5-8).
5
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With the use of pumps, the collector ditches have been used for irrigation of the pastures during dry
conditions, and to pump over into the canal to flow into Lake Hancock during wet conditions. As a result, the
ground and surface water has been controlled over many years to adequately maintain pasture grasses
while limiting regeneration of hydrophytic species.
The northeastern pasture is almost exclusively dense bahia, in direct contrast to the wet pasture grasses
and soft rush in the southeastern pasture. The northeast pasture grade elevation ranges from 98.5 ft. to
99.5 ft., a foot higher grade elevation than the southeastern pasture. However, the grade elevation is just
one reason for the drastic vegetative difference. As noted on the NRCS soil survey (Figure E), the
southeastern pasture is located on muck soils (32-Kaliga muck). Muck is rapidly permeable so with the
contributing groundwater seepage from the south, there is adequate hydrology to maintain hydrophytic
species. But the rapid permeability rate of muck and the use of pumps along the southern collector ditch
can also maintain the water table below grade elevations. In contrast to the muck, the northeastern pasture
has a dominance of mineral soils (24-Nittaw sandy clay loam, 44-Paisley fine sand). The Nittaw soils
generally have loam in the surface soils and denser clays increase with depth. The Paisley soils have 2-4 ft.
of sand over clay. With slower permeability rates than muck, the hydrology of these hydric soils depend
more on surface water runoff from contributing watersheds and direct rainfall as opposed to groundwater
seepage. Along the northeastern boundary of the proposed project area, there is a diverter ditch that
collects the contributing basin surface and ground water and diverts the flow to Lake Hancock, by-passing
the northeastern pasture (Photo 2). Since the Banana Lake Canal has been maintained to not overflow into
the adjacent pastures and there is an adjacent northern collector ditch, the hydrology of the northeastern
pasture substantially depends on direct rainfall and static groundwater conditions. With the introduction of
the bahia and use of pumps, this adequately removed the conditions needed to support hydrophytic
vegetation except for the scattered remnant marsh pockets within slightly lower elevations. The presence
and depths of these clays within the northeastern pasture will be a determining factor as to the location,
depth, and the extent of the constructed obligate zones (Figure H). Within the dredged areas, a minimum 6
inches of sand material will be maintained above the clay horizon to allow for a proper herb planting
medium. This may include backfilled topsoil scraped from the pasture areas in order to excavate for
material needed to fill the canal and ditches.
The filling of the canal and ditches bordering the northeast pasture will aid in restoring the hydrology of this
system. But compared to the contributing watershed for the southeastern pasture, there will still be a smaller
contributing watershed from the northeast portion of the Lk. Hancock Reserve. In addition, contributing
surface water from the west would naturally tend to flow toward the lower grade elevations associated with
the southeastern pasture. With the spoil ridge that will be associated with the filling of the eastern portion of
the Banana Creek Canal (Figure K), the northeastern pasture might still not receive the appropriate
percentage of contributing hydrology compared to the southeastern pasture or historic conditions. As noted
in the previous section, that is why the culvert crossdrain connections along the northwestern part of the
access road will be conceptually proposed for installation at an elevation approximately 0.5 ft. lower than the
crossdrains within the southwestern access road (100.0 ft. versus 100.5 ft.). This will allow a small
percentage of contributing flow to enter and hydrate the northeastern restored marsh before additional flow
enters to enhance the southeastern marsh.
As depicted on Figure J, to restore the normal pool water elevation within the northeastern pasture, the
culvert crossdrains will be established to closely match the existing highest grade elevation (99.5 ft.). The
seasonal high water table will be restored with an overflow swale at elevation of 100.0 ft. This will allow the
water level of the northeast pasture to be a 3-6 inches above surface grade during the majority of the year
(normal pool). During the dry season, the water level will drop to concentrate into the restored wetlands
within the dredged obligate areas, allowing concentrated foraging opportunities for wildlife. The culvert
cross-drains under the southeastern access road will probably be established at slightly lower elevations,
99.0 ft. for normal pool and 99.5 ft. for restoring the seasonal high water table.
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Between the eastern access road and Lake Hancock, the southeastern pasture rises to an elevation of 99.4
then drops to an impounded marsh (elevation 97.3 ft.), separated from the lake by a spoil ridge. In this
same area, the northeastern pasture has an average elevation of 98.6 ft. One objective of the design
includes maintaining the same overflow volumes into the lake as currently established for the outfall of Lake
Hancock. The existing overflow conditions have high and low volume peaks due to the canal and pumps,
the restored overflow will mimic historic sheet flow conditions with gradual and consistent releases of
surface water. The minimum flood elevation of Lake Hancock (established 1980) is 99.0 ft., maximum
desirable water elevation is 98.5 ft., and minimum low elevation is 96.0 ft. The outfall structure (P-11) for
Lake Hancock can control the lake level from 98.6 ft. to a low of 95.0 ft., the lowest elevation in preparation
of hurricane and flood events. The P-11 structure is designed to pass the 10-year flood of 1100 cfs at
elevation 98.6 ft. The gates and weir overflow elevation is at elevation 98. 7 ft. By establishing two overflow
swales at the restoration area at 98.7 ft., this will allow positive west-east flow from the eastern access road
culverts (elev. 99.5 and 99.0 ft.), restore an appropriate hydrology for the existing impounded southeastern
corner marsh, and restore the hydrology and vegetation of the northeast marsh. The berm that contains the
southeastern corner marsh is located along the property boundary, and the adjacent canal coincides with
the boundary approximately 800 ft. west of the lake. As a result, it may be necessary to not fill this last
segment of the canal to have positive outfall from the southeastern marsh. Since there are adjacent berms
that have to be partially opened to construct overflow weirs (Figure K), this last segment has minimal effects
to the wetland or lake hydrology. Adjacent property and construction issues will be evaluated prior to making
a decision for the weir locations.
Access Roads - As previously discussed and depicted on Figures J and K, the access roads will be raised
2-3 ft. and the berm toe-of-slope extended 20-30 feet, depending on the necessary structure stability. Since
the southern portions of each road were constructed primarily from adjacent muck soils, geotechnical
evaluation will be conducted to determine the stability of these berms. Additional fill material will be clean
sands obtained from the dredged areas within the northeastern pasture. Only the volumes needed for filling
the ditches, canals, and encasing the access roads will be dredged from the northeast pasture. There will
be no additional dredging conducted to haul off-site. The western access road and adjacent north-south
ditch are depicted in Photo 11. Since these ditches adjacent to the access berm road will no longer be
allowed to connect with the filled interior ditches, the existing water table drawdown of these ditches will be
removed. As a result, the proposed plan may include keeping these shallow ditches to act as spreader
swales for dispersing water entering from the western side of the access road. If the entire ditch isn't
preserved as spreader swales, it may be modified to include ditch blocks and will be definitely be decreased
in size to widen the berm toe-of-slope.
As previously noted, the quantity and location of culvert crossdrains and swale connections will be sized to
allow proper volumes of water at desired elevations. Access road berm sideslopes will be a maximum 6:1
gradient, seeded and mulched for stabilization. Various tree species will also be planted along the
sideslopes. A minimum 10 ft. wide limerock road will be constructed along the top of the two access berms
and the top of berm constructed in place of the existing eastern portion of the Banana Lake Canal (Figures
J & K). The swale connections are anticipated to be 20-30 feet across, and stabilized with a synthetic
material such as geoweb. The 4 inches of limerock base material will be encased below top-of-berm grade
to limit loss of rock, as well as within the cells of the geoweb. The road grade will be a minimum 12 inches
above the concrete pipe to eliminate the possibility of crushing the pipe from vehicular traffic.
Planting - Herb planting within the western enhanced wetlands are anticipated to be minimal, but will
include species such as sand cordgrass, soft rush, pickerelweed, arrowhead, maidencane, and bulrush.
Tree and shrub planting will be conducted within the 55 acres of restored wetland. The restored hydrology
of the western forested wetland is anticipated to have a normal pool water elevation 6 inches below grade
and minimal periods of surface water. In addition, there is an existing seed source for tree regeneration.
Therefore, anticipated plantings will include one gallon size trees and shrubs planted on 10 ft. centers.
Dominant species will include red maple, sweet bay, cypress, laurel oak, dahoon holly, and swamp bay.
These are commonly found within the proposed DOT forested wetland impact areas and available nursery
7
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stock. The herb planting of restored marsh within the northeast pasture will include similar species within the
West project but substantially more due to the apparent lack of existing seed source material. Since
herbicide control of the bahiagrass prior to rehydration will also eradicate any desirable plant seed sources
and expose the soil to erosion, it is anticipated to allow the restored hydrology result in bahia mortality over
time, allowing desirable species to be planted as well as naturally generate. The cells graded for fill material
will also require herb planting.

Attachment B - Maintenance & Monitoring, Success Criteria
Maintenance will be conducted primarily to control exotic and nuisance species. Maintenance will include
herbicide treatment, with particular concentration for cattails and primrose willow. Herbicide events are
anticipated to be monthly for the first year after construction. The maintenance for the four remaining years
will be dependent on the quantity of maintenance events needed the first year, but a minimum of every
other month.
Monitoring will be conducted biannually the first two years, annually in years 3- 5, and annually thereafter if
deemed necessary. Pre-construction qualitative vegetative and water level monitoring will commence in the
January-March, 2002 period, and conducted semi-annually to evaluate existing conditions. A minimum of 8
shallow monitor wells will be installed to evaluate the surface and groundwater conditions from the western
forested wetland to the eastern pastures. These monitor wells will be located in areas to not interfere with
future construction activities and will be adapted as part of the long-term monitoring. Selected areas will be
photographed from pre-construction through the minimum 5 years of monitoring post-construction.
Qualitative evaluation of vegetative cover and wildlife evaluation will be conducted for the entire 502 acres.
Success criteria is anticipated to include a minimum 30% canopy of the restored forested wetland for trees
and over 1O ft. tall and shrubs over 5 ft. tall. Vegetative cover for the marsh will include 70% cover of
desirable species and less than 10% cover of exotic and nuisance species. Wildlife use and restored
hydrology will be documented and within the anticipated ranges specified per the final design. Existing and
proposed vegetative conditions, and specific design criteria and success conditions will be prepared in 2002
and will be included as part of the project design plans and submitted for the 2002 FOOT Mitigation Plan.

Attachment C - Potential Polk County Off-Site Regional Mitigation Area (ROMA)
As noted on Figure G, there are at least 230 acres of the Lake Hancock Reserve that have been designated
as a potential regional off-site mitigation area (ROMA) that could serve to mitigate for wetland impacts only
associated with County improvements such as roads, utilities, buildings, etc. The ROMA could be expanded
to include other areas within the property boundaries such as the oak habitat & forested wetlands within the
northeast, as well as upland and marsh restoration within the southern portions of the Reserve. The
mitigation plan would be designed and modified at the discretion of Polk County as mitigation needs change
over the years, such as utilizing wetland creation opportunities within the northwest upland pasture as an
alternative to upland restoration. Any creation, restoration and enhancement activities and associated
mitigation plans would require WMD-ERP and federal-Section 404 individual permits.
As part of the restoration and enhancement associated with the DOT mitigation area, surface water
modeling will include the contributing basins from Banana Lake, south, and north of the Reserve property
boundary. The northern areas not only include the drainage improvements associated with a potential
ROMA, but address flooding problems associated with the area north of SR 540. Historic southern drainage
patterns into the project's floodplain have been diverted east along the north side SR 540, resulting in
regional flooding. Restoring drainage patterns south into the floodplain will aid in the wetland enhancement
& restoration efforts of the DOT mitigation, the potential ROMA, and alleviate flooding impacts.

Attachment D - DOT Mitigation
The following information summarizes the proposed wetland impacts for those projects proposed to be
mitigated through construction activities at Lake Hancock Reserve, West. The DOT impacts are anticipated
to change as these projects go through the design and permitting stages. In order to ensure there is
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sufficient mitigation to compensate for the impacts, the mitigation acreage for the various habitats are based
on conceptual conservative estimates. As the mitigation design proceeds, the various habitat acreage is
anticipated to slightly increase.

DOTWet Ian d Imoacts
1- US 27 -Towerview Rd. to SR 54
Mixed Forested Wetland - 3.00 Acres
Freshwater Marsh - 4.00 Acres
TOTAL-7 Acres

p rooos'eel M".
it1aat1on
Mixed Forested Wetland Restoration - 11 Acres
Mixed Forested Wetland Enhancement - 6 Acres
Marsh Enhancement - 34 Acres
Upland Habitat Restoration - 6 Acres
TOTAL - 57 Acres

2 - US 27 - SR 544 to Blue Heron Bay
Freshwater Marsh - 1.45 Acres
TOTAL - 1.45 Acres

Marsh Enhancement - 13 Acres
Upland Habitat Restoration - 5 Acres
TOTAL-18 Acres

3- US 17 - Peace River to Tropicana
Mixed Forested Wetland- 3.00 Acres
Freshwater Marsh - 1.42 Acres
TOTAL - 4.42 Acres

Mixed Forested Wetland Restoration - 11 Acres
Mixed Forest Wetland Enhancement- 6 Acres
Marsh Enhancement - 13 Acres
Upland Habitat Restoration - 5 Acres
TOTAL - 35 Acres

4 - US 17 - Livingston to Hardee Co.
Mixed Forested Wetland - 6.92 Acres
Shrub - 0.48 Acres
Freshwater Marsh - 4.19 Acres
TOTAL - 11.59 Acres

Mixed Forested Wetland Restoration - 26 Acres
Mixed Forest Wetland Enhancement - 15 Acres
Marsh Enhancement - 35 Acres
Upland Habitat Restoration - 6 Acres
TOTAL - 82 Acres

5 - SR 60A - CR 555 to Broadway
Mixed Forested Wetland - 0.46 Acres
TOTAL - 0.46 Acres

Mixed Forested Wetland Restoration - 7 Acres
Mixed Forested Wetland Enhancement- 5 Acres
TOTAL - 12 Acres

GRAND TOTALS - 24.92 Imp. Acres
Mixed Forested Wetlands - 13.38 Ac.
Freshwater Marsh - 11.06 Acres
Shrub - 0.48 Acres

GRAND TOTALS-204 Mitigation Acres
Mixed Forested Wetland Restoration - 55 Acres
Mixed Forested Wetland Enhancement- 32 Acres
Marsh Enhancement - 95 Acres
Upland Habitat Restoration - 22 Acres
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FIGURE 0 -'2
1952 AERIAL

' Soils Legend
7 - Pomona f.s.
13 - Samsula muck *
17 - Smyrna & Myakka f.s.
21 - lmmokalee s.
22 - Pomello f.s.
24 - Nittaw s.c.I. *
32 - Kallga muck *
35 - Hontoon muck*
44 - Paisley f .s. *
* - Hydric Solis
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ACCESS ROAD
BERM IMPROVEMENTS
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FIGURE K
SWALE CONNECTION
CANAL& DITCH BACKFILL

I- Northeast Pasture - The pastures north ofthe Banana Creek Canal
(noted in background, oaks on spoil ridge) are heavily dominated by bahiagrass,
substantially less hydrophytic species (particularly soft rush) than south of the Canal

2-Northeast Pasture - Perimeter ditch located along the pasture I upland oak boundary,
diverts northern contributing surface and ground water eastward toward Lake Hancock.
FOOT - District 1
MITIGATION SITE
(Peace River Basin)

POLK COUNTY - Lk. Hancock I
Circle B Bar Reserve

3- Southeast Wet Pasture I Marsh -North view from southern upland boundary toward
Banana Creek Canal (noted in right background, closest oaks on spoil ridge).
The wet pastures south of the Canal have variable soft rush coverage .

4-

Southwest Pasture - North view from the southern upland boundary toward
Banana Creek Canal Hydrophytic ground vegetation diminishes
as the pasture proceeds westward.
FOOT • District 1
MITIGATION SITE
(Peace River Basin)

POLK COUNTY - Lk. Hancock I
Circle B Bar Reserve

5 - Banana Creek Canal Crossing - View from the bridge crossing, Looking south
at the main channel, no water present, predominantly pigweed cover.
Two adjacent spoil ridges separate two irrigation channels from main canal.

' ... Banana Creek Canal Crossing - Adjacent view from above photograph, looking south
at the southern irrigation ditch and the southeast wet pasture (right). Due to contributing
ridge seepage and rapidly permeable muck soils south of the canal, the southern wetland
pastures and this ditch probably have longer saturated/inundated periods
than the canal or the northern irrigation ditch.
FOOT • District 1
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7- Banana Creek Canal Crossing - View from the bridge crossing, looking north
at the main channel, no water present, predominantly pigweed cover.
Two adjacent spoil ridges separate two irrigation channels from main canal

8- Banana Creek Canal Crossing - Adjacent view from above photograph, looking north
at the southern irrigation ditch and the southeast wet pasture I marsh (left).
Spoil ridge (right) separates the ditch from the canal
FOOT - District 1
MITIGATION SITE
(Peace River Basin)

POLK COUNTY - Lk. Hancock I
Circle B Bar Reserve

9- Southwest Property Boundary- This southern fork of the Banana Creek Canal
intercepts surface and groundwater from southern off-site contributing areas.

10 - West-Central Pasture- The main channel of the Banana Creek Canal and
the adjacent pasture. Mixed forested wetland in the background.
FOOT - District 1
MITIGATION SITE

(Peace River Basin)

POLK COUNTY - Lk. Hancock I
Circle B Bar Reserve

11 - North-Central Pasture - One of the North-South ditches draining
surficial & groundwater to the Banana Creek Canal

12- North-Central Pasture - View of remnant cypress stand over bahiagrass.

FOOT - District 1
MITIGATION SITE
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POLK COUNTY - Lk. Hancock I
Circle B Bar Reserve

REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Wolf Branch Extension

Project Number: SW 67

Project Manager: Forest Turbiville, SWFWMD-SWIM Env. Scientist Phone No: (813) 985-748 l, ext. 2213
County: Hillsborough

Location : Section 32, TI IS, RI 9E

IMPACT INFOR."\iATION
DOT Projects
(1) FM: 4037701. US 19-CR 816 (Alderman) to SR 582 CTaipon)
ERP#: 4422085.001 COE #: Post-Const. Notif.
(2) FM: 2568881, US 19 - Coachman Rd. to Sunset Point
ERP#: 4411760.011 COE#: No number yet
ERP#: _ _ __
COE#: _ _ _ __
(3) FM: 405168 l. US 19 - Pasco Co. Line to SR 580 (sidewalk)
ERP#: _ _ __
COE#: _ _ _ __
(4) FM: 2557031. SR 60-Cypress St to Fish Creek"'
ERP#: _ _ _ __ COE#: _ _ _ __
(5) FM: 2558881. US 301-Sligh Avenue to Tampa Bypass Canal
ERP#: _ _ _ __ COE#: _ _ _ __
(6) FM: 2571391. Ulmerton Rd. - US 19 to 49th Street
ERP#: _ _ _ __ COE#: _ _ _ __
(7) FM: 408201 l, Himes Ave. at Hillsborough Avenue
Drainage Basin: Tampa Bay Drainage
Water Body(s):Lake Tarpon. Anclote River. Curlew Creek. Spruce St. Drainage Canal.
Fish Creek, Old Tampa Bay, Cross Bayou, Lemon St. Canal SWIM water body? (YIN) y
Impact Acres I Types:
(1) FM 4037701 - 0.10 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)

(4) FM 2557031"'

0.80 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
10.80 ac. 642 (Fluccs code)
"'TOT AL 11.60 ac.

(5) FM 2558881
0.30 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)
O.IQ ac. 618 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 0.40 ac.

(2) FM 2568881

(3) FM 4051681

0.40 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)
0.10 ac. 642 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 0.50 ac.

3.70 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)
1.50 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)
ac. 64 l (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 7.20 ac.

(6) FM2571391 -1.00 ac. 64lx (Fluccs code)
(7) FM 4082011

0.10 ac. 618 (Fluccs code) TOTAL 20.9 Ac.

* The total impact for this project is 17 .80 acres, 5.90 ditch acres and 0.30 mangrove acres will be mitigated at Tappan Tract.
MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: X Creation X Restoration X Enhancement .X Preservation
Mitigation Area: 70 acres
SWIM project? (YIN) Y
Aquatic Plant Control project? (Y0D J:L Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) X
Mitigation Bank? Ji Drainage Basin(s): Tampa Bay Drainage Water Body(s): Wolf Branch SWIM water body? .Y
Project Description
A. Overall project goal: The project will include upland and wetland habitat acquisition. creation, restoration. and enhancement.
Freshwater wetland enhancement and restoration will be conducted within the southeast corner of the project site <Figure D).
Saltwater marsh creation will occur adjacent to the dredged Wolf Branch located within the northern portion of the site. Upland
oak hammocks and pine flatwood habitat ~ill be created. restored and enhanced surrounding the wetland habitat. The DOT
funds will provide for the acquisition of this 70-acres which is an extension of the existing 1200-acre Hills. Co. I SWIM project
referred to as Wolf Branch Restoration. Nomination for this additional acqµisition includes the Hillsborough County Parks &
Recreation Dept. (ELAPP nomination). restoration by the SWIM Dept.. and within the SWFWMD's Save Our Rivers proposed
5-Year Acquisition Plan. Along with the Wolf Branch Restoration. additional public lands CE.G. Simmons Park, Bahia Beach
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Restoration} and nrivate mitigation (Terra Brook) add to the overall habitat value of this restoration :11roj!ilCt (Iigure Cl. Long-term
maintenance and management will be conducted by Hillsborough Co. Parks & Recreation.

B. Brief description of current condition: A majority of the existing site is currently within im.tlroved :11asture congitions, An
historically freshwater marsh (7 acres within the project area) has been hydrologically connec!!;d tQ Wolf Branch with a ditch within
the southeast portion of the site (Figyre D). This ditch has not only altered the hydrology. but allowed minQr saltwater connection.
and Brazilian~~ has heavily invaded the southern Ilortion of the marsh (Photos 5 and {i). A ;?hrub wetland (1.5 af,)res is 102ated
within the northwest comer, surrounded by a disturbed Uilland oak hammock (Iigyre D, Hammock #1 - 5.5 acres, Photo

J). Three

other u11land hardwood hammocks, covering a1112roximately 4.5 l!cres, ~ ali?Q on the site. Brazilian J2!3llJer has invaded each Qfthe
hammocks as well as along the entire 11erimeter of the 12roilefil. A channelized portion of Wolf Branch ( 1.4 acres) is 1Q1.1!lted across
the northern 12Qrtion of the nroilenv. The Branch is bordered by Brazilian mm11er, live oaks, cabbage 12alms (PhQtos 2, 3, 4} and
tidally connected to T an:ma Bay.

C. Brief description of proposed work: A saltwater marsh (7.0 acres) will be created from the existing i;mland im.tlroved 12astur!lS
adjacent to Wolf Branch (Fi~ D, Photos l, 2, 4). The freshwater marsh (7 .0 acres) -..ill be enhanced by filli!:!g the interior ditches,
blocking the saltwater connectio!!, and eradication of the Brazilian P.!lJ2Iler. UPQn review of site conditions and the hydric soil limits
(Figyre B}, a L!Qrtion of the existing bahiagi:ass 11asture surrounding the northern and eastern 12art of the marsh was histQrically 12art
of the same wetland sy,;item (Photos 7 and 8}. Restoration of this freshwater wetland (2.5 acres) will be condyi<ted by SC!:!!l!irul and
stoc)miling the pasture tQpsoil, excavating the underlvin2 sands 1-2 ft. to match the Bdj!i!;ent marsh el!lvation, then backfill the
topsoil and nianting fucultative Silecies such as soft rush, sand cordgi:ass, and wax mvnle. The adjacent u12land 11asture nQt !1Qt!Verted
to wetland habitat will be restored to pine flatwoods (ap12roximately 38 acres) and potentially additional hardwood hl!mmocks. The

Brazilian pep~. Australian 12ine, and other exotic/nuisance species will be eradicated from the site, which are 11redominantly
located within the Uilland hardwood hammocks. Ilroject perimeter, northwest shrub wetland. and marsh.

D.Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): For the freshwater ditch
in:macts (l .O acre) and freshwater marsh imgacts (2.0 acres, total 3.0 imgact acres), the IlroJ;!Qsed glan in2lydes enhanci!:!g 7 .0 acres
and restoring 2.5 acres (total 9.5 acres) of the southeastern freshwater marsh. Additional mitigation for these freshwater wetland
impacts include enhancing the southern hardwood hammock #4 (2.0 acres), located adjacent to the restoreg freshwater wetland.
The saltwater impacts include salt marsh (10.9 acres) with 11ro11Qsed mitigation including a minimum 7 .0 acre~ of salt
marsh creation, 1.4 acres of Wolf Branch enhancement, and 10.4 acres of upland oak hammock crell,tion and enhancement
(Hammocks #1-3) adjacent to the salt marsh creation. For the 2.2 acres of shrub wetland and 4.0 acres of mixed hardwoog forest
im11acts (total 6.2 acres}, the mitigation includes 1.5 acres enhancement of the northwest shrub wetland and 37 acres of pine
flatwood and hardwood hammock restoration from the existi!:!g 12asture conditions.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost: The
Qnly IlrDilosed mitigation bank in the Tampa Bay Drainage Basin is the Tampa Bay Mitigation Bank. which has not rec!lived the
necess1!£Y ACOE Ilermit.
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F. Brief explanation of why a SWThl project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a discussion or
cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : Wolf Branch Extension will be a SWIM project.
constructed adjacent to the existing SWIM I Hillsborough County ELAPP projects (Figure C).
MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: SWFWMD Operations Dept. or a Contractor working for the WMD.
Contact Name: Forest Turbiville, SWFWMD-SWIM Env. Scientist

Phone Number: (813) 985-7481. ext 2213

Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: SWFWMD SWIM Dept., Hillsborough County Parks & Recreation.
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: October, 2001 Complete: August, 2007 (schedule below)
Project cost: $1,764,730 (total); attach itemized cost estimate
$ 1.050.000 (October, 2001 September, 2002)
Land Acquisition (70 Acres)
$ 100.000 (October, 2002 December, 2003)
Design
$ 494.730 (January, 2004 June, 2004)
Construction
Planting
$ 100.000 (June, 2004 August, 2004)
$ 20.000 (July, 2004 August, 2007)
Maintenance & Monitoring

Attachments
_lL_l Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to Attachment A.
X 2 Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Refer to Figures C & D, 1995 Infrared aerials.
X 'I Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Refer to Figure A (Location Map) and Figure C
(Adjacent Restoration Projects). Figure D has the existing and conceptual proposed habitat conditions.
_x_4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Refer to schedule above.
_x_s. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Refer to Attachment B, Maintenance & Monitoring Plan,
Success Criteria.
_x_6. Long term maintenance plan. Refer to Attachment B, Maintenance & Monitoring Plan, Success Criteria.
_x_7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous text.

Attachment A - Existing & Proposed Site Conditions
The existing northern pastures provide minimal habitat characteristics (Photos 1 and 2). Constructing
saltwater marsh habitat will require excavating 3-5 ft. below existing pasture grade, with strategically placed
tidal swale connections to the Branch (Photos 2 and 4) that won't impact the existing hardwood hammocks.
These swale connections will have overflow structures (potentially sand-cement rip-rap) that will maintain
tidal fluctuations. The salt marsh will have several lower grade elevation cells that will be hydraulically
disconnected and isolated during low tidal elevations of Wolf Branch, thus providing wildlife foraging
opportunities. Since this segment of Wolf Branch is tidally influenced but also has contlibuting freshwater
flow from the east, the saltwater content will determine the appropriate selection of salt-tolerant species.
Unless the excavated material is removed from the site, an upland island adjacent to each side of the
narrow hardwood hammock (#2) bordering the creek will be used as a disposal area for excavated material
(Figure D). Additional disposal of excavated material will probably include the construction of an elevated
hammock 2-3 ft. above existing pasture grade around the outer perimeter of the salt-marsh. If constructed,
this hammock would be graded with small, rolling hammock grades, stabilized with grass seed/mulch and
planted with hardwood hammock species such as various oak species. The determination of any disposal
areas will be made during the design phase of the project. Due to the future demand for fill material
anticipated in the area, it would be preferable to remove the excavated material from the site.
As noted, the freshwater marsh has received saltwater influence from the outfall ditch over the years,
allowing salt grass to generate along with freshwater species. There is a roadside ditch located along the
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south and eastern project boundary that ultimately connects to Wolf Branch at the northwestern comer of
the project boundary. Surface and storm water flow is blocked from entering the southern boundary by a
perimeter berm covered by Brazilian pepper. This drainage system will not be interrupted by the proposed
restoration effort. However, the Brazilian pepper and other exotics along the berm and perimeter of the
project will be eradicated. Ground cover such as bahia or bermuda grass will stabilize the berm and
desirable oak, pine, and myrtle species will provide additional cover.
Filling the swales excavated through the marsh will be required to remove the contributing saltwater. Since
the marsh will need surface water outfall to avoid flooding the eastern adjacent property, a northern outfall
swale is anticipated for construction through the proposed flatwood area and into the southern salt marsh
creation area. This swale connection may need an outfall structure and flapgate to permit freshwater to
outfall but not allow saltwater to enter the swale and flow into the freshwater marsh. Restoring the historic
freshwater marsh water elevations cannot be conducted since it would result in elevating the hydroperiod for
the southeastern portion of the marsh not within the project area (Figure D). Since the water elevation
cannot be raised, to adequately restore the wetland perimeter within the project, the pasture grade will
require excavating 1-2 ft. (Photos 7 and 8). The topsoil will be scraped and stockpiled, the underlying sandy
subsoil graded down and used to backfill the swales, topsoil replaced and graded, and herb, shrub, and
cypress planting will occur. If for some reason the saltwater influence cannot be separated, marsh
enhancement will still occur and an isolated freshwater wetland creation within the upland pasture will be
constructed, this will be evaluated during the project design. Along with the hydrologic enhancement of the
marsh, additional plantings of obligate species will include such species as pickerelweed, arrowhead, and
bulrush.
Historically, the uplands at the site probably included a combination of both coastal flatwoods and oak
hammocks. The four existing oak hammocks will be enhanced through removing B. pepper and the flatwood
planting of slash pine, wax myrtle, wiregrass, and other species will be conducted to replace that portion of
the remaining pasture not converted to salt marsh creation. The SWFWMD will also investigate the
opportunity to conduct native species seed collection and transfer either with or in place of herb plantings.
The SWFWMD-SWIM, Hills. Co. Parks staff, and the design consultant will conduct an evaluation of site
conditions and make the decisions on the most appropriate alternatives during the design phase.

Attachment B - Maintenance & Monitoring, Success Conditions
Maintenance activities will be conducted as needed to eradicate exotic and nuisance species that generate
during post-construction. Maintenance events are anticipated to be monthly for the first year after
construction, and bi-monthly for an additional two years, and quarterly thereafter for at least an additional
three years. Monitoring is expected to be semi-annual for the first year, annual thereafter for a minimum
total of 3 years. Monitoring will include an evaluation of species survival & cover, wetland hydrologic
evaluation, percentage of exotic/nuisance species, and recommended actions needed to ensure and
enhance success. Beyond the 3-year monitoring period, maintenance will be conducted by Hillsborough
County Parks & Recreation, and be primarily related to control of debris from the site, any additional
planting deemed necessary, and to ensure exotics (particularly Brazilian pepper and Melaleuca) do not
regenerate. Saplings of these species are controlled with herbicide, which will be applied by a certified
herbicide applicator. Success criteria will include a minimum 90% survival of planted material, 90% cover of
desirable species within the wetland restoration and enhancement areas, less than 10% cover of
exotic/nuisance species (maintained to 0% during the 3-year maintenance & monitoring period). The upland
habitat conditions require a cumulative 30% cover of desirable species and less than 10% cover of
exotic/nuisance species (also maintained to 0% during the 3-year maintenance & monitoring period).
Bahiagrass will not be eradicated from the uplands but supplemented with herb plantings and/or native
species seed transfer from appropriate donor sites on SWFWMD property. Over time, it is anticipated that a
prescribed burn management plan will be adopted for pine flatwood restoration area.
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Photo 1 - View of the northeast pasture proposed to be excavated
to create a saltwater marsh and buffered with pine flatwoods.
The hardwood hammock bordering Wolf Branch is in the background.

Photo 2- The northern bank of Wolf Branch. The hardwood hammock
proposed for enhancement is located along the south bank of the branch (right).
Note high coverage of Brazilian pepper and cattle in the water.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Tampa Bay Drainage Basin)

Wolf Branch Extension
(SW 67)

Photo 3 - View from northwest corner ofproject boundary,
Wolf Branch is bordered by a hardwood hammock (#1) proposed for enhancement
by removal of exotic vegetation, dense cover of Brazilian pepper.

Photo 4 - View from northern bank of Wolf Branch. One of the potential swale
connection locations through the enhanced hardwood hammock into
the southern saltwater marsh creation areas (pasture area located in the background).

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
(Tampa Bay Drainage Basin)

Wolf Branch Extension
(SW 67)

Photo 5 - View of the central swale dredged the the core of the freshwater marsh,
the swale and outfall will be filled to block saltwater connection to Wolf Branch.
Brazilian pepper (to be removed) along the southern perimeter berm (J9'h Avenue)
is located in the background.

Photo 6 - Minimal periods of saltwater intrusion has not restricted
extensive Brazilian pepper generation into the southern portion
of the marsh, cabbage palms will be preserved.

FOOT - District 7 Mitigation Site
{Tampa Bay Drainage Basin)

Wolf Branch Extension
(SW 67)

Photo 7 - View of the bahia pasture proposed for wetland restoration,
hardwood hammock (#4) proposed fo r enhancement in the background.

Photo 8 - View from hardwood hammock (#4) toward the north. The pasture proposed to
restore to wetland habitat is to the right, pasture converted to pine flatwoods to the left.
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REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Management District
Mitigation Project Name: Brooker Creek to Starkey Wilderness Park Corridor

Project Number: SW 68

Project Manager: Not Designated at this time, joint project between Pinellas Co .. Hillsb. Co .. Pasco Co., SWFWMD
County: Pasco

Location: Sec. 21. 28, 33. T26S. Rl7E
IMPACT INFORMATION

DOT Projects

(I) FM: 4037711. CS 19-Republic Drive to CR 816 (Alderman)
(3) FM: 2571741. CS 98 - Hernando Co. Line to US 19
(4) FM: 2570501. SR 688 (Ulmerton Rd.)- Oakhurst Rd. to l 191h St.
(5) FM: 2563221. SR 52 - Moon Lake to Suncoast Parkway
(6) FM: 2563321. SR 54 - Rowan Rd. to Mitchell Bypass

ERP#: 407894.12
ERP ..._ _ _ _ __

(7) FM: 2568151, SR 586 (Curlew Rd.) - CR 1 to Fisher Rd.

ERP

COE #:~N~'/A~---

ERP#:._ _ _ __
ERP
ERP#: 4011641.03

COE #:_ _ _ __
COE"·-----COE#:_ _ _ __
COE#: 19930210 (IP-ML)
COE .._ _ _ _ __

Drainage Basin(s): Upper Coastal Water Body(s): Anclote River. Curlew Creek. Church Creek. McKay Creek. Buckhorn Creek
SWIM water body? (YIN) N
Impact Acres I Types:
(4) FM 2563221 3.40 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)

(I) FM 4037711 0.10 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)

0.80 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)

(2) FM 2571741 0.30 ac. 610 (Fluccs code)

ill ac. 641 (Fluccs code)

2.90 ac. 621 (Fluccs code)
1.20 ac. 621 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 1.50 ac.

TOTAL 7.20 ac.
(5) FM 2563321 0.10 ac. 617 (Fluccs code)

(3) FM 2570501 0.20 ac. 630 (Fluccs code)

0.20 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)
3.30 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 3.60 ac.

1.80 ac. 641 (Fluccs code)
TOTAL 2.00 ac.
TOT AL 14.5 Acres

(6) FM 2568151 0.10 ac. 618 (Fluccs code)

MITIGATION ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: _

Creation.X.. Restoration

Enhancement

SWN project? (YIN) .N_
Aquatic Plant Control project? (YIN)
Mitigation Batik? (Y/N) N_ Drainage Basin(s): U~r Coastal

Preservation

Mitigation Area: 20-30 acres

Exotic Plant Control Project? (YIN) N
Water Body(s): None

Project Description

A. Overall project goal: Acguisition, habitat enhancement & restQration, maintenance, and long-term management of!! :pQrtion
of a pro12osed corridor between Brooker Creek Preserve (5,000 acres} in Pinellas CounU: and the Starkey Wilgemess Area
(15,000 acres) in Pasco Co:ynty (Figyre A).

B. Brief description of current condition: ;\s of the summer, 200 I, the exact dimensi2ns and acr§ge of the J;!rooosed corridor
is under negotiation with the existing landowners. The corridor lengfu will be sligl!tly longer than 2 miles, and cover an area
of 200-600 acres. The existing conditions of the corridor area is approximate!:,: evenly divided between cypres~ wetlands and
ullland im12roved nastures. A small area of nine flatwoods is located within the southeast comer of the corrigor (figyre B}.
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C. Brief description of proposed work: The corridor area will reguire a joint acguisition effort Q!<tween :!!!Vera! QUblic and
Qrivate entities, Qroviding mitigation for several Qrojects. The existing wetland habitat has good conditions, but the imland l!asture
will reguire Rlanting of am1rol!riate tree, shrub, and herb tmecies to l!rovide buffers between the corridor and the adjacent Ullland
(!astures ru:onosed for future residential communities. The actual area designated to 11rovide the mitigation for the OOT wetland
imnacts will be determined as the corridor dimensions are finalized. Due to the imgortance of this QroI!Qse!I !<Orridor, OOT has
committed additional funds (anticiQated to be $lmillion) toward the design and construction of a major wildlife undercrossing at
SR 54 to 12rovide a continuous corridor. This corridor will not only Qrovide habitat conditio!!J;! !!Yitable for wildlife llQVem~nt but a
(ledestrian trail that will connect Brooker Creek Preserve to Starkey Wilderness Area. LQng-tenn maintenan!;~ &, m!filagement v.ill
be conducted by one of the Countv entities and/or the SWFWMD Land Management Dept.

D. Brief explanation of bow this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s): The OOT impacts will be
adeguately mitigated throuu:h the enhancement and restoration of habitat conditions within the corridor at !! minimum ratio of l: l.
The im(lortancc of this corridor to the region is acknowledged by the various federal, state, and local agencies and the general
(lublic in the area. OOT's commitment toward the corridor has already been documented with the QTO!losed §Qguisition of !ID
ex12ensive five acres of SR 54 frontage and the I?TOllosed construction of a SR 54 undercrossing if the associated limd acguisition
of the corridor is successful.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, including a discussion of cost: There
are currently no 12roposed or existing mitigation banks in the Uooer Coastal Basin.

F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, Including a discussion
of cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : There are currently no QrOI!Qsed or existing SWIM
Qrojects within the U1mer Coastal Basin.
MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMEi"'iTATION
Entity responsible for construction: No construction activities remllred or mooosed at this time.
Contact Name:

Eric Summa, USACOE Biologist

Phone Number: (813) 840-2908, ext. 242

David SumQter, Pinellas Co. Land Management Coord.

Phone Number: (727) 943-4675

Len Bartos, SWF\Vl\10 Environmental Manager

Phone Number: (352) 796-7211, ext. 4488

Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: Long-term maintenance & management activities b:z:: one or all Qf the
a(lQTO(lriate Coun!j'. DeQartments and the S\\IFWMD-Land Management De.Pt.
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence: Janul!.QI. 2001

Complete: August, 2002

Project cost:

$1,100,000 (total)

Land Acquisition

$1,000,000 (January, 2002 - August, 2002)
$100,000 (Initial planting costs, long-term management costs encumbered by the Counties &
WMD- Land Mgmt.)

Enhancement

FDOT Mitigation -Brooker-Starkey Corridor, Pg. 3 of3

IAttachments
_.x.__1. Detailed description of existing site and proposed work. Refer to previous text, additional information of the
designated area for the DOT mitigation will depend on the final acquisition area, and will be included in the 2002 DOT
Mitigation Plan.
_.x.__2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Figure 8 is a 1995 infrared aerial of the proposed corridor area.
_.x.__3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Figure A is a location map aud Figure 8
depicts the aerial of existing conditions. The final corridor location will determine the proposed vegetative conditions.

_x_4. Detailed schedule for work implementation, including any and all phases. Final schedule for acquisition, restoration,
and enhancement conditions "ill be determined during 2002, and included in the 2002 DOT Mitigation Plan.

_x_s. Proposed success criteria and associated monitoring plan. Proposed success criteria will require extensive cover of
vegetative conditions in order to provide an appropriate buffer and habitat conditions to encourage and protect wildlife
use of the corridor area. The vegetative details will be included in the 2002 DOT Mitigation Plan.
_x_6. Long term maintenance plan. Maintenance will be included in the 2002 DOT Mitigation Plan. The maintenance will
be conducted by one of the associated County Depts. and/or the SWFWMD Land Management Dept. Due to the planned
adjacent residential commuuities, maintenance will probably not include low intensity prescribed burning. Instead, any
exotic or nuisance species are anticipated to be controlled with herbicide, mechanical, and hand removal.

_x_7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous
description. The ability to successfully acquire this corridor will be determined during 2002. The associated DOT wetland
impacts that are proposed to be mitigated at the corridor may be permitted prior to final approval of the corridor.
Conditions to any WMD-ERP and A COE-Section 404 permits proposed for issuance will stipulate that if the corridor is
not achieved, permit modification applications will be required to lransfer the mitigation activities to another approved
mitigation option. The SWFWMD has evaluated and provided the responsible environmental agencies a few mitigation
alternatives that may be considered in lieu of the proposed corridor. These alternatives are primarily associated with the
possible acquisition and enhancement of native habitat property adjacent to the existing limits of the Starkey Wilderness
Area.
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REGIONAL MITIGATION PLAN
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Water Management District : Southwest Florida Water Manaaemeut District
Mitigation Project Name: I-75 Peace River Bridge Restoration
Project Number: ~
Project Manager. Mark Brown, WMD Environ. Scientist
Phone No: (352) 796-7211. ext. 4488
County(ies): Charlotte
IMPACT INFORMATION
WPI: 4046971-I-75 Bridge Widening over Peace River
ERP#: 43021917.00
COE#: NWpennit
Drainage Basin(s): Peace River
Water Body(s): Peace River
SWIM water body? !YIM Y
Impact Acres I Types:

TOTAL

0.08 ac. 619 / 612 / 642
0.72 ac. 612 / 642
2.51 ac. 612 / 642
3.31 Acres

(Fluccs code)- Permanent Impacts from Bridge Embankment Fill
(Fluccs code)- Permanent Impacts from Shading
(Fluccs code)-Temporary Impacts from Construciion

Note: An additional 2.75 acres of mangrove & estuarine permanent impacts from shading will be mitigated through the purchase of
mangrove credits from the Little Pine Island Mitigation Bank (SW 52).

MITIGATION ENVIRONME."'ITAL INFORMATION
Mitigation Type: 2.51 ac. Restoration (temp. impacts) 2.06 ac. Enhancement (under removed bridge) Mitigation: 4.57 acres
SWIM project? (YIN) ..N. Aquatic Plant Control project? _y_
Exotic Plant Control Project? N
Mitigation Bank? (YJN) ..1L Drainage Basin(s): Peace River Water Body(s): Peace River SWIM water body? Y
Project Description
A. Overall project goal: DOT is constructing 1' new north\2Qund I-75 bri!!ge over the Peace River. The new s;ian will be

constructed between the existiru!: northbound and southbound bridges (refer to figures

IJ-1~

for nlan views), TQ remove the

existing northbound bridge, construction eauiom!.'lnt will r!,'lguire access adjacent to the eastern side of the gifllli!g man, resulting in
2.51 acres of temporary w!,'ltland imnact. Once 1!!!.'l briQ&e span is removed. the existing nQn-v!lgetated :H111dm! area under the existiru!
span (2.06 ac.) and tempora:iy impact area will be planted with a,gprooriate mecies of mangrove. rush. and cordgrass.
B. Brief description of current condition: Underne11th the existing northbound brigge man, the DQit:riverine J2QrtiO!ll! include a
domin11nce of non-vegetated, expose!! sand conditions {refer tQ ~ite photos). For Site C. un!I~ th!.'l outer edges Qf the brim span.
ground and small sbrub-Siz!l Whi:l!l mangroves !!lll m~!ilfil due to limited sunlight C;g!Q81lre. Ti i•i 1111~ m111:11miv1a11 !IG dQB!in!!ru
within the DroJ2Qsed teml!orarv impact are11 Qf Si~ !:,;,

r:Q[ Site B (Hird Ke::), the temponpy ilnnact at ea !w some smlll trimmed

mangroves, scattered leather-fem. and some non-v~egted areas where J;!reviQusly cut limbs m mvalent QYm: the gmund, J'.Qr Site
A. the temporarv impact area includes a mixture of white & red mangrnve along wilb !l dominance oflllack rush (refer to site
photos).
C. Brief descripdon of proposed work: The CQnl!:l!£1Q! will construct th!l n!(w bridge span before removiru!: the existi!Ji

north:l:!ound man. Once the existing soan is removed. th!:! Con1Il!ctor is reWQnsible fQr ensuring the J;!re-constn!&tion m:ade
elevations are restoreg within the temnorarv impact and !:1!JQ!!Dl<~!.'lnl areas. Within twQ weeks after th!l ~QntractQc finf!!bes tuadil!&,
the enh!!ni<ed and restored wetlands at Site~ A. B, and C will bl:'! glan~d with black rush &; marsh hay !.JQrd l!Tll88 {J ft. 1<en~rs) and

white & red mimgrQves (10 ft. centers}. Natural seed soun;e recruitment and 2eneration of additional m11ugrov~ m anticjmted

from the adjacent mangrove habitat. Maintenance & monitoring will be gQnducted for a migimum J years to ~ mM<!<!l~
criteria is met.
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Em: the on-site mitiillli!m. .
the :germanent loss of 0. 8 acre~ Qf man grove/estuarine marsh habitBl will be adeauatelv and !!J!Qrooriately !;onn:>ensated In'. the
D. Brief explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(&):

enhancement of 2.06 acres of nQn- to minimally-ve~tated wetlands under the !!Qrthbound

man. After 1:1 functional assessment §

conducted for !be imoact area. a determination will be made CQnceming how !!Yll!v mitigl!tiQI! credits m r!lQuin:d tQ be :gurchased tQ
compensate fQr !be additiQn 2.72 acfl<l! ofoerm!!nmt imnact, .!lnder the hil!hest functional mtil!g, the i.mJ2acts would reauire
gur!;hasi;ru: 2.75 credits from the Littl!il ~me Island Mitigation Bank. The 2.78 acres oftemoorarv imnact tQ m!!n!!fOve and saltmarsh
habitat will be restQred in place.

E. Brief explanation of why a mitigation bank was/was not chosen, in whole or in part, inclndlng a discussioa of cost: ~
habitat cQnditions, groximity to the :grogo~g imoact and ~!lQmic!!I valu!il, the Littl~ Pine ~land Mititration Bank :w:~ ~!~ted !Q
coIDDeDSate for some of the groQQsed wetland imoact associated with this QI.Qject. HQW!ilV!ilJ:, the 1-12 Bridge ~within the ~eace
River Basin and the mitigl!tion bank is within the adjacent ang

downstr~m ~harlotte

Harbor Basin.

~lection

of an !!J!QIOQriate

mitigation QI.Qject within the basin is reauired to :gartially mitig§te for wetland imoacts.. in order tQ 1:1voig cumulative wetlang losS!ilS

occurriru? within the Peace basin. Since the O!l-site wetland ~!QratiQn and gihgncement adequately cQmpensat!il~ fQr § 112rtion of
the imJ!acts, the mitigation bank can adequately and ;umro:griately mitip for the rewaining habitat loss.
F. Brief explanation of why a SWIM project was/was not chosen as mitigation, in whole or in part, including a dlscanion of
cost, if the anticipated impacts are located within a SWIM water body : There are no existing or currentlv prooosed saltwater
restoration SWIM :grQjec~ orooQsed in the Peace River basin.

MITIGATION PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Entity responsible for construction: Contractor for the bridge construction is rest)()nsible for the necessary grthwork to restore
grade elevations. Contact Name: Mark Brown, WMD EnvirQn. Scientist
Phone Number: (352) 796-1211
Entity responsible for monitoring and maintenance: The wetlarui glanting. maintenance. and mQnitQring will be conducted bv an
!!l!QfOQriate contractor selected In'. the SWFWMD.
Proposed timeframe for implementation: Commence:
late. 2001 Complete: 3 years gost-construction

After CQ1DDleti2n Qfl2ridge CQnstructioo. which is scheduled to commence

Project cost: $60,000 (total)
Planting (4.57 acres) Mangroves - $15,000, Herbs- $22,000 = $37,000
Maintenance - 3 years= $15,000
Monitoring - 3 years= $8,000

Attachments

_x_t.

Detailed description of emting site and proposed work. Refer to previous discussion and site photographs.

_x__ 2. Recent aerial photograph with date and scale. Refer to Figure B, 1995 infrared aerial.

_x_

3. Location map and design drawings of existing and proposed conditions. Refer to Figure A (Location Map) and
Figures 13-16 (bridge plan views) for existing & proposed conditions.
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_x_4.

Detailed schednle for work implementation, inclndlng any and

_x_s.

Proposed success criteria and ll88ociated monitoring plan. Proposed success criteria includes 90"/o snrvivorship of

ali phases. Refer to previous discussion on activities.

planted mangroves, which includes white mangroves (Laguncularia racemosa, 1 gallon, 10 ft. centers) within the higher grade
elevations of Sites B and C, red mangroves (Rhizophora mangle) along the river for both these sites and Site A Black rush (Juncus

roemerianus, 4" bare root, 3 ft. centers) will be planted throughout Site A and adjacent to the river at Sites B and C. To assist with
the soil stabilization and transition to mature mangrove communities, marsh-hay cordgrass (Spartina paJens) will be planted within
the higher elevations of Sites Band C. As evidenced by the existing mangrove communities at these two sites, white mangroves are
anticipated to recruit, generate, and fill in the restored and enhanced wetland area; eventually shading and replacing the cordgrass.
Success criteria will require a minimum 80% cumulative cover of desirable vegetation, since ground cover within mature mangrove
systems are generally sparse. With proper grading, tidal waters will restrict the generation of exotic/nuisance species, which will be
required to be eradicated as needed during the minimum 3 -year monitoring period.

The monitoring will be conducted on an annual basis for a minimum 3-years post comtruction. The monitoring will be qualitative,
noting species coverage, photo documentation, and vegetative trends and required maintenance activities. Monitoring reports will be
prepared and submitted to the ACOE and SWFWMD.

X..6. Long term maintenance plan. Maintenance activities will be conducted as needed for a minunnm 3-years post construction.
This will include a minimum 6 inspections the first year and quarterly thereafter to conduct a review of the site conditions, herbicide
any exotic/nuisance species, trash removal, and photo documentation of conditions. 1bese photo updates will be provided to the
SWFWMD and included in the annual monitoring report.

...X... 7. Detailed explanation of how this work serves to offset the impacts of the specified DOT project(s). Refer to previous
discussion.
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Site A - View from top of the northbound bridge, looking south at mangroves and black rush
alongside the bridge within the proposed temporary impact area. These species
will be planted to restore the temporary impact and to enhance
a portion under the bridge span proposed for removal.

Site A - View from the northern bridge embankment area, looking south over the tidal branch
(refer to Figure B for aerial depiction). Brazilian pepper along the embankment (foreground)
with mangroves and black rush south of the open water and adjacent to the bridge.
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Site B - View from top of the northbound bridge, looking south at the large mangroves on
Bird Key. Note the proposed temporary impact area has minimal coverage of mangroves an
ground cover vegetation, primarily scattered leather fern and previously cut mangroves.

Site B - Opposite view from top photo, looking north at the temporary impact area adjacent
to the bridge, the temporary impact area and enhancement area under the existing span
will be planted with mangroves.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Peace River Basin)

Peace River / I-75 Bridge Restoration
(SW 69)

Site C - View from the northbound bridge's southern embankment, looking north
at the proposed temporary wetland impact area associated with access
of construction equipment. The temporary impact limits approximate the area
where the mangroves are trimmed adjacent to the existing bridge span.

Site C - View of the temporary impact area (right) and proposed span removal (left).
The temporary impact area is dominated by white mangrove, including shrub-size
mangroves that have generated under the edge of the existing bridge span.

FOOT- District 1 Mitigation Site
(Peace River Basin)

Peace River / I-75 Bridge Restoration
(SW 69)

Site C - View under the northbound bridge, minimal vegetation within the area under shade.
Once this bridge span is removed, white mangroves are proposed for planting,
along with natural generation of mangroves. Stain lines on the bridge pilings
indicate normal tidal fluctuations.

~

Site C - View from the southern shoreline of the Peace River, underneath
the northbound bridge proposed for removal. Some red mangrove along the banks,
seagrass beds witin the river will not be impacted by bridge construction.

FOOT - District 1 Mitigation Site
(Peace River Basin)

Peace River/ 1-75 Bridge Restoration
(SW 69)
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